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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The rapidly growing trade in seallorses Hil~~~ocnlllpls spp. for inedicines, aquarium pets, and curios bas  lot 

llitllerto been investigated. Tliis report syntllesises findings about the exploitation of seahorses and considers actual 

andpossiblceffects on wildpopulatio~rs. ltsgoal is topro~rioteco~iservation aid management initiatives to ensure 

the survival of sealrorse populatio~rs, while recognising the needs of Iiuma~l commu~~ities that depend on them. 

Material conies from the author's extensive field surveys and i~lterviews in Asia, a few published Customs records 

(notably fro111 Taiwan), and observations by biologists, fishers, traders, and officials arou~id the world. Seahorse 

taxo~lomy and geographic ranges remain confused but there are probably 35 species of seahorses, most of which 

are exploited. 

The majority of seahorses go to tmditior~al Chinese medicine (TCM) and its derivatives (e.g., Japnese and Korean 

traditional e~edicines) wllich have a large global consih~ency. Treatments including seallorses are believed to 

benefit a range of conditions, including respiratory disorders such as astbma, sexual dysfu~lctions s11cl1 as 

impotence, andgeneral lethargy and pain. 

China's economic growllr since the mid-1980s is probably tlie prit~cipal agent in a surge in d e m a ~ d  for senhorses; 

TCM traders in China and TCM suppliers elsewhere report notable increases in Chinese consumption (up to 10- 

fold in I0 years). hr response - and in part hecasseotller marine resources aredeclining - sl~bsiste~lce and small- 

scalefisl~ers ui AAstrivgt seallanes and ~ilany obtain tlieniajority of theirannualincomefrorn thesefishes. Shrimp 

traxvl boatsandother fisliers add tlieuincide~ital by-catch to tlie totall~arvest ofseahorses. The tradeinvolvesnlany 

fishers and consumers, each of whorn catches or buys relatively few senhorses. Export routes are often tluougb 

u~iofficial cbaanels, soch as personal luggage on connnercial fliglrts. 

At least 32 tlations around the world are involved in trading seahorses, from Ecuador, to Italy, to tlie USA. The 

largest known net ilnporters are those nations with many Chu~ese: China, Hong Kong, Taiwaa. The largest 

knownexporters are India, thcPl~ilippiaes,Ziaila~d andVietnam. 

lnformatioli obtained during interviews, in conihination with tltc few publislled Customs statistics available, 

suggest that annual co~lsurnptio~l just ivitllin Asian nations #nay a~nouet to 4St of dried seahorses annually 

(about 16 nlillion individuals). The largest users appear to be China (an ilutial estimate of 20t), Taiwan (1 1.21 

recorded imports) and Hong Kong (around lot). Totals and ia~kiags,  llowever, sl~ould be interpreted with great 

caution because data are still tentative a l d  because it was not possible to investigate otller Elations expected to 

be large consumers (e.g., Japm, Korea, Malaysia, and Sing,apore). 

Total global consumption of seahorses will be much greaterbecausedoniestic collsumption cannot yet be calculated 

for most countries, because many natioas oi~tside Asia also absorb dried sealiorses for medicines (including TCM) 

and curios, and because the aquarium trade probably absorbs hundreds of tl~ousands of live sealrorses, most for 

sale in North America, Europe, JapanorTaiwan. 

Extracting senltorses at current rates appears to be having a serious effect on their populations. T l ~ e  impact of 

removing millions of seallorses can o~l ly  be assessed indirectly because global seal~orse aumbers are ullknown, 

taxonomic identities are unclear, geographic ranges are undefined, and fisheries undocumented. Nonetheless, 

most participants in established seahorse fisheries reported that catcl~es were dwindling markedly. Indeed, 

fishers' reports and preliminary research indicate tliat sealrorse no~nbers in sample populations from five 

countries could each have declined by even 50% over tlie past five years. Large sealiorses are considered 

increasingly rare and even less-desirable seahorses, such asjuveniles are llow accepted for TCM, aquarium fislles 

and curios. 
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Seahorse biology is such that populatioos will be particularly susceptible to over-fishing: (a) pregnant seahorses 

must survive if tlwe young are to survive; (b) lengthy parental care combined with small brood size limits 

reproductive rate; (c) strict monogamy luealws that social stmchlre is easily disrupted; (d) sparsedistribution nweans 

that lost partners are ~wot quickly replaced; (c) typically low rates of adult ~nortaiity mean that fishing exerts a 

relatively substa~ilial selective pressure; and (f) low rnobility and small home ranges restrict recolonization of 

depleted areas. Key parameters such as growtlw rates, lo~tgevity and juve~~ile  dispersal rernain unstudied. 

Denland for seal~orses far exceeds supply, according to allnost all those interviewved. As an example, oneTCM 

dealer in China sougl~t to buy one tonne of seairorses (perbaps 260 000 animals) from the author immediately, 

stating lie could not obtain that amount elsewhere. Proprietary (patent) remedies are a big growth industry io 

TCM, with perhaps 30% of seal~orses in Clliita now being used for general formulations. Increasi~tg demand, 

combined with tlie artisanal nature of (Ire fishery and the paucity of other livelihood options for Inany sealiorse 

collectors, ~neans that tlie sealiorse trade can be expected to persist even as seahorse numbers decline. 

Availableevidence indicates that consu~nptio~i of sealiorses should be reduced if long-tenn persistence of sed~orse 

populations is to be assured. Co~lservation aid maragemeat of seahorses would benefit from a series of integrated 

measures. These include: (a) promoting muclw-needed biological, taxo~iornic and trade researcli; (b) ino~utoring 

seahorse populatioos, imports and exports (c) enacting national and international conservation measures; (d) 

workilig co-operatively with TCM connilunities to reduce demand for seal~orses by pronloting alternative 

treatmeats within TCM; (e) cautioning against tlwe purchase of se,ahorses as aqunrium fishes -they do very badly 

in captivity; and (f) developing conununity-based fisheries managenlent and aquaculture projects in sealiorse 

extractio~i areas. Recent sniail-scale seal~orse conservation inifiatives in the Philippines and Vietnam are 

experie~lcing initial success. 

This report focuses on tlie effects of direct fishing pressure on sealiorses but conservalio~l of their highly 

productive and highly vulnerable seagmss, mangrove, and coral reef habitats sl~ould also be a priority if long- 

term preservation of seallorse populations is to be a realistic objective. Seal~orses could serve as popiilar flagship 

species around wluch to rally support for general concerns in ~nar i~ ie  conservation, including habitat loss and 

declining fish populations. 

Seahorses represent a lutlwerto unexplored genre of fisheries, those intended primariiy for ~nedicine rather than 

food. Conservation sclwernes devised for seahorses may be applicable to some of the many other fish species 

employed in TCM (Tiuig, 1987). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Seahorses Hi]~~~ocflr~l~~rrs  spp. areglobally exploited for use as medicines, aquarium fishes, curios, ;uld even foods. 

T l~ey  are also wb~erable  to degradation of tl~eir seagrass, Inangrove and coral reef habitats. 111for1natio11 from 

fisl~ers a ~ d  early findings from studies suggest that the number of seahorses in fished populations is declining 

rapidly, even as demand forseal~orses exp,ulds. ' I l~e greatest pressure appears to conle from acceleratingco~~sumer 

spending in China, as a result of rapid econon~ic growtl~: 14% in 1993, 11.8% in 1994 and about 10% in 1995 

(Anon., 1996a). 'Illis surge i s  demand is recent enough to help explain why the trade in seal~orses was not 

i~tvestigated until 1993. 

No seahorses can be coasidered exempt f ro~n exploitatioa; the trade in dead and live seal~orses is t l~ougl~t to 

encompass at least 32 countries and territories in all contine~lts - thus embracing the known geographic ranges 

of most sea l~one  species - and llerv seahorse fisheries are appearing. T l ~ e  h~dopacific seahorses may be n ~ ~ s t  

immediately at risk because of tl~eir proximity to major markets for traditional Chinese medicine (TCM). 

Seal~orses should be preserved for ecological, biological, economic and medical reasons, at least: 

Syngnatliids (seahorses, pipefishes, pipehorses, and seadragoas) are the dominant fanlily of fishes across 

a wide range of seagrass l~abitats in diverse geogmpluc areas around t l ~ e  world (Pollard, 1984) and are 

important predators on beofluc organisn~s (Tipton m ~ d  Bell, 1988), so removing t l ~ e n ~  could rvell disrupt 

seagrass ecosystems. Disturbing comn~unity integrity will presellt risks to otl~er species and thus promote 

the loss of biodiversity, now internationally recognized as worthy of conservation. 

The extraordinary life llistory of seahorses - the male seahorse becomes pregnmt and pairs are faitl~fully 

monogamous - offers an o~~usua l  opportunity to explore our onderstandu~g of the evolution of sex 

differences. For example, seahorses allow biologists to test theories about how parental care Limits 

reproductive rate in one sex and thus promotes greater mating competition in the other sex (Ciutton-Brock 

and Vincent, 1991); suchco~npetilion for mates is tliooght to explain why onesex (usually males) becomes 

larger, brighter, or more on~amented. Moreover, sexual fidelity to one partner is proving sufficiently rare 

anlong animal species to make the co~~ditions favouring seal~orse monoginly particularly worthy of study 

(Vincent and Sadler, 1995). 

Subsistence fishers in some exploiting nations obtain a substantial portion of their annual income from 

seahorses. Such dependence is likely to increase as otl~er fisl~eries resources continue to decline; Indian 

fishers, for example, turned to seahorses as sea cucumber Holotliuroidea catches dwindled (Marichamy et 

a/., 1993). Exploitation may continue until seal~orses disappear, no matter how poor the catch becomes, 

because anisanal fishers often catch seahorses in co~~junction with obtaining food for their faniilies, and 

l~ave  few other income-earning opt io~~s.  

TCM employs seahorses to treat a range of conditions and ailments, sonie of them life-threatening. The 

widespread use of seahorses in Asian medicine (and tl~eir l~istoric use in European medicine) suggests Illat 

tl~ese fishes should be evaluated for tl~eir biomedical con~poonds. 

Atnong fishes, seal~orses may be unusual in capturing public imagiaation. Indeed they could have sufticient 

popular appeal to provide an importa~~t focus for protection of their habitats and for conservatio~i of other f is l~ 

species. This is in~porlant becauseseagrasses and ma~groves, which are important for seal~orses, have not received 

sufiicie~~t conservation attention and because fishes ;ire more comnonly regarded as food than wildlife, 

sometimes with consequent loss of protection. 

This report provides the first synthesis of the proble~ns besetting seahorses, and is intended to promote action 
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for their conservation. It begins wit11 achapteroa tl~eir biology, to provide thecontext for tbereport. Thedearthof 

biological studies on the~llost lleavily fished IndoPacific seahorses forces arelianceondatafromcaptive workand 

from field researcl~ on Auslmlirn~ and Caribbean species. A cl~apter on ~netl~ods follows, pointil~g out tllat most 

findings in the report emerge from the author's original research. Then follows a chapter on uses of seal~orse, 

noting historic European medical use of seallorses but emphasizing tllerole of seahorses inTCM. 

The core of the report is a country-by-couutry assessment of seal~orseexploitatioe. Information is prese~~ted on 

species, uses, fishing metl~ods, trade routes, volumes, values, econo~nic role, and co~lservatio~l problems. By 

necessity, ~ n u c l ~  of the material is anecdotal or comes fro111 i~lfor~nal sources. These cl~apters lead into the 

general D i s c ~ ~ s s i o ~ ~  section. A caveat is ia order: tlss report is very unequal in its treatment of different 

countries, according to the informatio~~ available. It focuses on those Asian regions that the autl~or visited 

(CBiua, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, the Plslippines, Taiwan, Thailand, and Vietnam) and provides o ~ d y  

~ ~ ~ i ~ l i ~ n a l  infonnation on other nations tltat may be important seahorse exploiters and/or consun~ers (such as 

Japan, Korea, Malaysia, and Singapore). T l ~ e  focal countries in this report are certai~dy among the larger and 

more-established players, but a precise assessment of relative roles will await further investigation. In 

particular, the regular references toTaiwan areowing to its detailed trade statistics and are not intended to imply 

that it dominates the trade. The scanty informatio~~ provided for ~tlost non-Asian nations sl~ould be considered 

a spur to fi~rtber research rather than a synopsis of their involvement; further investigative research is needed in 

all countries, in order to co~llplete a definitive analysis of trade. 

Otl~er members of the same family (Syngaathidae) - the pipefishes, pipel~orses and seadragons - are also 

exploited as medicines and aquarium fishes. Aspects of their trade nre briefly presented here, as an alert tllat 

they too need to be tno~lilored. 

The concluding sections of the report include a general summary discussion of the global trade in seahorses, 

iefom~atiot~ on conservation action currently underway, rn~d recomnlendatio~~s for future initiatives. Tl~ese seek to 

diminish the pressures on wild seahorse populations wl~ile respectiag lluman needs. 
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BIOLOGY 

Seahorsespecies studied thus fararecl~aracterised by spusedistributions, low mobility, low t~atural adult mortality, 

small Iiosieranges, low fecundity, lengthy parental care, and niate fidelity. Tliesecl~aracteristics 111akc seahorses 

unsuitable for intense 1i;irvesting. 

Atten~pts to maiage a ~ d  conserve seal~orses ,ue severely ha~npered by the dearth of biological studies, particularly 

on the most heavily exploited species. Understa~~ding of sealiorse behaviour and ecology is based pri~narily on: 

one intensive underwater field shldy of an Australia1 species,Hil~l~ocn~lrl~rrs ~vl~irei (Vincent a ~ d  Sadler, 1995); 

one study of a Caribbean species carried out by sampling wild populatio~is,I~, zosferne (Stmwn, 1953); 

three brief field studies, of a Caribbean species,H. ,ri(li (Dauwe and Nijhoff, unpublished) a id  two Australian 

species H. nbdorr~irrolisand H. Bre~,icel~s (Vincent and Edmunds, unpublished); 

two intensive laboratory studies, oe an IndoPacific species,H.frrsces(Viacc~it, 1990, 1994~1, 1994b, 1995) 

and the Caribbean H. zosferne (Masonjones, unpublislicd). 

laboratory observations on several other species, including sonle froni the IndoPacific piedler, 1954; 

Vincent, 1990). 

The only one of these better-studied species to be under heavy fishing pressure at present is Hi~~~~ocf l r r r~~r r s  

frrscas, which is part of the H. krr(/(r complex (see Taxonorny and pl~ylogeny below). The first syste~natic 

researcli 011 IndoPacific sealiorses in tlie wild began only in October 1994 (see Current conservat io~~ section). 

'Ikelackofseal~orse work nieans that it is necessary toextrapolatefro~n afew studicson singlespecies to tl~egenus 

in general. Findings from the autl~or's researcl~ on nine species across the world suggest that there are indeed 

general patterns of seahorse biology. Early data from work in the Philippines - and anecdotal descriptio~is from 

seahorse fishers - support the view that sealiorse behaviour and ecology is rather similar across species. Studies on 

pipefisl~ biology have helped understand seahorse biology, where cliaracteristics are shared by tlie whole family. 

Taxonomy and phylogeny 

Seahorses comprise one genus (Hil~l~ocnerl~rrs) of the family Syngnalliidae, which othenvise consists of about 35 

genera of pipefishes, pipehorses and seadragons, and falls within the order Gasterosteiformes. Seal~orses are 

tl~ouglit to have evolved at least 40 million years ago (Fritzschc, 1980). Pipefishes, pipehorses m d  se,ahorses 

comprise a dist111ct part of an apparent evolutionary gradient (Meyer ef a/., nopublished): pipefishes are long, 

straight fishes and have tail fins; pipehorses have heads belit at about 30 degrees to the straight body and have 

developed sliglitly grasping tails; seaiiorses have heads at right a~igles to tlie trunk, and have fully prehensile 

tails. 

T l ~ e  taxonomy of sealiorses is a chaos of synonylns and multi-species complexes, with sonic species still 

unnamed (see Appendix 1). All seal~orse names currently in use should be considered unreliable pending a major 

revision now in progress. Anioog the approximately 150 recorded names for seahorse species, there are probably 

about 35 real seal~orsespecics, all in t l~egenusHi~~~~ocnrr~pr~s .  They range in size f ro~n the newly discovered tiny 

Australianfli~~/~ocnrr~l~~issp., to bet~amedH. rr~ir~otnrrr: (about 10-20 mm), to the large Pacific SeahorseH. irrgens 

(300 mni). 

The North Anierican (Hil~l~oco~~rl~rrs ewcrrrs, H. irrger~s, H. reidi, H, zosferue), European (H. lril~l~ocnerl~rrs and H. 

,urrrrlosrrs), and Australian (Hi~~~~ocnrrrprrs nDdo,~~ir~nlis, H. n,rgrrshrs, H. BnrgiBnrrli, H. bre~~icel,~, H. hishv, H. 
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krrdo, H, ~i~i~tolnrrr; H. plof~iforrs, H. s~~brossissi~~rrrs, H. ~vlfifei, H. zelno) seal~orses are moderately well defined 

(see Appendix 1) but the IndoPacific species continue to be problematic to classify. 

The four names most conlmonly cited for the most heavily fished IndoPacific species areHil~pocn~~~prrs krtdo, H, 

hislr;.~, H. kelloggiand H. tritnncrtlot~~s. Tl~is report will en~ploy these rtar~~es for four broad col~~plexes of species 

(seeMeflrodssection). Noneofthemis aclear species:H. hrrI<r has becomeadefault namebestowedon at least tell 

distinct species;H. llistri.rcoveer acon~plex of least four species; theTluee-spot SeahorseH. n.irnncrrlnlns, may in 

fact be two species;H. kelloggi 111ay indeed beonespecies but 11as not been welldescribcd. One species in t11eH. 

krrrlo complex, fisl~ed intensively in India (see India section), has been cited as H.firscrrs (e.g., Vincent, 1990, 

1994% 1994b, 1995) and is so called in this report). 

Distribution and mobility 

Syngnathids are the dominant family of fishes in seagrass beds worldwide (Pollard, 1984). All seal~orses are 

marine species, living among seagrasses, mangroves and corals in slrdlow temperate and tropical waters. Their 

range extends rougllly from 45 degrees north to 45 degrees south (e.g., Figure Biology I), with   no st species 

occurring in the West Atlantic or the IndoPacific region. 

Their wide geograpllic ranges do not me'm that seal~orses of any species are vastly numerous, because they arc 

foundonly in narrow strips along thecoast. Althoughoftenfound in waterless tl~anonemetredeep, most live at 

between 1-15111 depth, a ~ d  seal~orses of some species are found at 45.60111 (e.g.,Hi1>pocoiirl1i1s borgibonli). They 

occupy only certain parts of seemingly suitable habitat, sticking to theedges of seagrass beds, for example, leaving 

large areas unoccupied. Tllese microhabitat choices lave not been investigated but it appears that seal~orses find 

111ore food in areas of good water exchange. 

Seahorse population deusity tends to be low. Hil~l~oc(1rrlprrs ~vl~itei iu Sydney occurred at densities of about one per 

six square 111etres of preferred mixed seagrass (Posirlonin and Zosreru) habitat (Vincent, in prep.). The author's 

observations and fishers' comments suggest that this is typical of 111any seahorse species, but fishers have also 

reported occasional densities as high as 10-15 seahorses per square metre in some seagrass habitats (e.g., near 

India). 

Seallorses will probably beslow torecolonizeareas from wl~ichtl~ey l~avebeen remnoved. Tl~ey arerelatively sedate 

swimmers, adapted for manoeuvrability in their conlplex l~abitats rather than for speed (Blake, 1976). Moreover, 

seal~orses show great site-fidelity, at least dudng the breeding season. The field study on the temperate Australian 

seahorse, Hil,l~om~~lirrs~vhitei, sl~owed that males often have a l ~ o ~ n e  rmgeof only one square nletre - even l~olding 

onto tl~esan~eseagrass sltoot for weeks - and females have amaximumllo~nerangeof only about 100mn2 (Vincent 

and Sadler, 1995; Vincent, in prep.). Each female's home range is centred on that of her mate (seeMofi~rgpfllferf~s 

below), and her greater home range will reduce feeding co~npetition witllin the pair. Site-fidelity over the breeding 

season at least has also been found in acaribbeal species aadio a coral reef species currently understt~dy in the 

Philippines (Nijhoff, unpublished; Perante et al., unpublished). The particularly sedentary nature of pregnant males 

may beexplained by theirheavily encumbered state. 

Adttlts may disperse during tile short-range seasonal migrations tl~at ate tl~otrgltt to occurh~ some populatio~~s (e.g., 

R. Kuiter, pers. comrm., November 1990,  but most rnovelnent lo new areas probably happens when adults arecast 

adrift by storn~s or cmied away while grasping floating debris. Perhaps young senhorses are more likely to 

colonize new or depleted areas, because they areoften carried away fr0111 natal habitats despite attempts to settle into 

tl~esubstrnte (pers. obs.). Theextent of dispersal by this mecl~anisn~ is udalown but it offers so~ncpossibility of 

gene flow among populations. It sl~ould be noted that observations of wild young 111oving illto the substrate 
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codradict observations in aquaria of newbor~i seahorses rising straight to the surface togulp air to fill their swim 

bladders (Schiotz, 1972). 

Morphology ,  f e e d l n g  a n d  c a m o u f l a g e  

All sealrorses have the same basic body shape: a borse-like head perched at right angles to an erect body; a long 

tubular s~lout which sucks food; eyes which swivel independently in searcli of food; skin (no scales) stretched 

over a series of bony plates visible as obvious rings around the trunk; a prehensile tail usually grasping a 

holdfast. Sealiorses have lost pelvic andcaudal fins, retailling only one propulsive dorsal fin, two small ear-like 

pectoral fins used for stabilisation and steering, and a tiny anal fin. Tlie eye structure is characterised by few 

rods, niany cones and a fovea, making tliem adapted to diurnal vision (Engstro~e, 1963). 

Seahorses are voracious predators, relying entirely on live, moving food. They will ingest anything that fits into the 

mouth - mostlysrnall crustacea butalsosmall fisl~es-arnbushingfheprey by inbaliagrapidly ihrougli lheirsnout. 

Indeed, seallorses are thought to eat enough to affect 

the structure of be~itluc invertebrate conimuilities 

(Tiptos and Bell, 1988). It appears that seallorses are 

able to obtain prey equally well over a \vide range of 

llabitat complexity although they prefer to grasp a 

lioldfast when feeding (James and Heck, 1994). 

Among tlieir pipefisli relatives, pregnant males eat 

~ilore plankton than otlier pipefishes, perhaps because 

tliey are too stow to chase larger prey (Svensson, 

1988), and this is also likely to be true for seahorses. 

Growth rates have not been investigated in any detail 

but young seal~orses are known to exlibit growth 

inflection points (where rates of growill change) as 

tliey switch behveell prey types (Boisseau, 1967; M. 

Wilson, pers. comni., 23 November 1995; Truoag Si 

Ky, pers. comm., 10 January 1996). Adults grow 

Food is taken in lhraugh a long, tubular snoul Inure slowly as they grow larger (Vincent and Sadler, 

unpublished). 

Sealiorses are masters of camouflage. They ciui remain virtually immobile, grow long skin filame~its where Illat 

blends wit11 tlieir liabitat, and can cllange coloi~rdraniatically to match their background better. Most seahorses are 

neutral colours from beige to brown to black, but possible colour changes include fluoresce~it orange and deep 

purple, depending on species. Tlus ability to be cryptic probably facilitates both prey capture and predator 

avoidance. Tlie consequent difficulty in observing wild sealiorses may pmly explain why seahorses have been so 

little studied. However, these disguises can be penetrated by an experienced collector and, o ~ ~ c e  spotted, thc 

seahorse can easily be plucked from its holdfast. 

L l f e s p a n  a n d  m o r t a l i t y  

Fisheries management tends to invoke the general rille of thumb that fishing mortality should be lower than natural 

mortality (e.g., Anon., 19908). If natural death rates are low amo~lgadultseahorscs, as may betliecase, then lieavy 

f is l l i~~g will place unusual pressures on thesepopnlations. 

Natural lifespan and mortality rates for sealiorses - and the parameters that definethem- arevimally unknown and 
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in need of research, because longer-lived or slower-growing fish species tend to be more vulnerable to over- 

exploitation (e.g., Anon., 1990a). Lifespan is only about one year in the very small species Hippocn,rrprrs zosterae 

(Strawn, 1953) but has been inferred (from sizedistributio~ls and captive observations) to be about four years for 

most medium-sized IndoPacific species. A recent pilot study, however, demonstrated that skilled aquaculture can 

produceH. krrda type seahones measuring 16cm in just six months (M. Wilson, pen. c o r n . ,  23 November 1995). 

Accurate detemdnation ofse,ahorse age (and growth rates) in the wild awaits analysis of seahorse otoliths. 

Natural adult mortality rates are Likely to be low but the only data come from studying individually identified 

Hippocnrnprrs ivlritei. On the most closely monitored part ofthe study site, 86% of thoseseahorses that had been 

tagged in November (n=37) were still present in March, and losses may well have included migration as well as 

deaths (Vincent and Sadler, 1995). Annual mortality cannot be extrapolated directly because this observation 

period fell within the breeding season, when greater coospicuousness through courtship activity is likely to have 

made seahorses more vulnerable to predation. 

Known predators are few, but fishers' anecdotes and publisl~ed sources (e.g., Herald, 1949; Wilson and Beckett, 

1970) report tllat seahorses have been found in the stonlachs of large pelagic fishes, such as tuna or Dorado 

Co~ypl~nemenn hippsrr,s and skates and rays. In New Zedand, seahorses are reputedly taken by skate Rajidae and 

khynchobatidae, Red Cod Pselrdopl~ycis bncltrrs, Trumpeter Lntris Iirream, Blue Cod Parapercis colias, Ling 

Ger~yptenis blncodes, and sea perch Helicoler~rrs spp. (Whitley and Allen. 1958). Crabs may be among the most 

threatening predators, and other seahorses are (&en by penguins and other water birds (pers. obs.; R. Kuiter, pers. 

comm., November 1991; M. Cullen, pers. comm., November 1991). It appears that few animals target seahones 

as prey, probably because seahorses are bothdifficult to findand are rendered relatively unpalatable by their bony 

plates and spiny structure. High adult mortality may occur when heavy stonns wrench seahorses from their 

holdfast and cast them adrift, for seahorses are not strong swimmers and can be found washed ashore on beaches 

after bad weather. 

Mortality is probably highest in young seahorses, which are highly vulnerable to piscivorous fish (Vincent, pers. 

obs.). Young disperse and do  not obviously compete for any resources, suggesting that survival may not be 

Yovno seahorses 1Hiooocarnoos bre~;ceorl are released 

affected by density. This would mean that declining 

seahorse numbers and hence declining numbers of 

young would not neccesarily lead to increasedjuvenile 

suwival. 

Reproduction 

Seahorses of the small species, Hippocnrr~pas 

zosterae, mature at three months (Strawn, 1953) wl~ile 

those of many other species appear to breed in the 

season after birth, at six months to one year (Vincent. 

unpublished). Sexual maturity in males can be 

recognized by the presence ofa  brood pouch, although 

its size will vary with reproductive state. Females 

mature at much the same size as males, but physical 

manifestation is less obvious. The length and timing of 

[he reproductive season varies with location, and will 

be influenced by light, temperature, and turbulence . . .  . . 
from the broad pouch (from monsoonal mins and high winds for example,). 
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Parental care 

T l ~ e  111a1e seahorse, ratl~er than the female, becomes pregnant. This unusual mode of reproductio~~ is the most 

extreme form of n~a le  parental care yet discovered, although i t  arises fro111 a general bias towards paternal care 

among fishes. Prolonged and costly pare~~tal care has serious implications for the co~lservation of seal~orses 

because it will be difficult for them to increase their rates of reproduction in response to exploitation. Male 

pregnancy means that exploitation will be particularly damaging toseal~orse populations because the male must 

survive if the young are to survive. 

Tliefe~nalesd~orsedeposits eggsin tliemale's brood pouch, wllere they arefertilised. T%is isindeed apreguancy: 

eggs embed in the pouch well, where tissue envelops them; they are provided with oxygen through a capillary 

network; the pouch environmei~t alters from that of body fluids to that of salt water as pregnancy progresses; and 

the hor~none prolactin in the male initiates enzy~~latic production of a place~~tal fluid that nourishes the e~r~bryos 

(Leiner, 1934, L i~ l to~ l  and Soloff, 1964; Boissean, 1967; Haresign a d  Shumway, 1981). 

Pregnancy lasts 10 days to six weeks, depending on species and water temperature (shorter at l~igl~er temperatures: 

Vincent and Sadler 1995). At the end of tlus period, the ~nale  goes into labour (usually at nigl~t), pun~ping and 

thrusting for Irours to release fus brood. Youag are ininiature adult seahorses, independent from birth, and receive 

no further pare~~tal care. Newborns of lnost species measure 7-121nm, wit11 length more dependent on latihlde than 

on adult size; the nearer theequator, the smaller the young (Vincent, 1990). 

Seal~orse fecundity (per spawnillg aodl?eronnrin~) is orders of magnitude lower than that of most fishes taken by 

large-scale fisheries. Males of most seaborse species produce about 100-200 young per pregnancy, although 

smaller species (e.g., Hippoca!~rl~rs zosrerue) may release only about five offspring (Vincent, 1990). The 

n~ax i~num known brood size for se,ahorses is 1572 young, produced by one H. reidi male (Vinceut, 1990). H. 

~vlritei seal~orses near Sydney, Australia experience about seven consecutive 21-day pregnancies per year, 

amountulg to a total production of about IM)O young per pair,pernn!ire!r (Vincent and Sadler, 1995). Cod Cadis  

r~torltrm, in comparisoa, can produce roughly 200 000 smaller pelagic eggs perspaw~~ing, though few survive. 

Essentially se'akorses have adopted the strategy of investing considerable energy and parental care into each young 

Hiimacarnpus whifei : colaurful courtship culminates in 

while cod produce more, cheaper young. In stable 

populations - of se'ahorses, cod or  otl~er arlinlals - hvo 

young (011 average) survive to maturity from a pair's 

lifetime reproduction; if more survived to reproduce, 

then nahlral populatiolls would increaseexponentially. 

Mating patterns 

Seahorses of all species sh~died to date fornl sexually 

faithful pairs that endure through multiple matings and 

perhaps multiple breeding seasons (e.g., one species 

from the Hil?~~ocfl!tlplis krrdfl complex (perhaps H. 

coi~res) (pers. obs.); one species from the H. I1is1ri.v 

complex (pers. obs.);H, reirli (Dauwe 811d Nijhoff, pers. 

c o ~ m ~ ~ . ;  pers. obs.);H. ~s/rilei(Vince~~t and Sadler 1995); 

H. zosterne (Masonjones, pers. comm.; pers. obs.)). H. 

~vl~i te i  in Australia is the toost fl~orougl~ly studied of 

these, with all members of a population individually 

mating monitored (Vincent and Sadler, 1995). Pairs of one 

8 
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male and one female mate repeatedly and exclusively wit11 each other, a ~ d  reinforce their pair bond with daily 

greetings (Kfrrscris: Vincent, 1995; H. 1~11iIei: Vincent and Sadler, 1995). Each morning the female travels to her 

mate and they dance together for six to 10 minutes, performing the first few movenletlts ofcourtship. They c h z ~ g e  

colour, twirl around their holdfast, and pro~ne~lade across the seabed. Females determine timing and duratio~l of 

greeting but males control the a c t i o ~ ~  by leading in promenades and circling. Both sexes refuse to respond to 

displays by non-partners. 

Greetingsconth~ueall fllrough the male pregnancy and may helpsynchronize fenlaleeggpreparation to theend of 

lnalepregnancy. Females wereusually ready to mateagain by thetinle then~ale hadgiven b b h .  Either later on the 

day hegives birth or the next day, tl~erouti~iegreeti~~g is prolonged illto acourtship 'and remating. 

Given their dependence on camouflage, it is surprisi~lg that seal~orsecourlslups arecolourful, activeand lengthy, 

lasth~gup toainehours. Eventually the pairrises through file water, a l i g ~ k ~ g s o  the femalecan insert her oviposilor 

into theope11 poucll of the male. She transfers one entirecl~~tclt of hydrated eggs, after which the male seals the 

pouch shut. Neither sex remates during his pregnancy. 

The unusual reproductive mode of seallorses provides 

certainty that seallorses donot mate with nou-partuers. 

Uniquely perhaps, both male and female seahorses 

provide visible evidence of having mated; the female 

girth diminishes and the inale poucll fills. Male and 

female reproductive state changes are always 

syncluonized within a p a i ~  and only within a pair, 

confirming that they are faithful to each other. No 

seahorse on the sh~dy site was known to abandon its 

partner to pair with another. Such sexual fidelity toone 

partner is extraordinarily rare anlong animal species; 

DNA evidence shows tllat most anilnals species 

practising social pairing mate with 110s-partners, as 

well as partners. Indeed, even social pairing is 

uncommos in fishes and previously unconfi~ued in 

xiy species from asoft-bononi maritlehabitat (Barlow, 
I oan\ . ,"-, 

me female seahorse inserts her oviposiloi in the male's 
Open pouch 

Possible oonsequences of disrupting social structure 

Fishers will often catch only one member of apair, aid such pair disruption probably has serious consequetlces for 

seahorse reproduction. First, theneed tore-pair interrupts reproduction. A newly singlefe~naleusually stays in her 

old home moge, whereas a newly single male waifs to give birth before searching for a new female (ex., 

H~~,~,OCONII~IS ~vliitei: Villcellt and Sadler, 1995). Neither sex is fussy about its next partner, accepting the first 

single seahorse they encounter, but re-pairing takes time, probably because oflowe~~coonter rates (as a result of 

low mobility and low densities). Secoud, disruptionof pairs may decrease short-term reproductive output; males 

that have spent less time with females prior to mating subseque~~lly proiuce fewer young h m  t l~z tp~gr~ar rcy  (e.g., 

H.jrscrrs: Vincent, 1994a). 

Wide-scale harvesting could also disn~pt seahorse social structure in another way, by provoking unusual mate 
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conlpetitios 'and tl~us ultermpting reprodoctioa. Both sexes are active i s  n~ateco~npetition, althougl~ ~nales compete 

Illore to get pregnant tllan do feniales to give eggs away ( H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c o , I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I s c I I s :  Vincent, 1994b). Competition for 

mates is seldom seen in the wild (Viacent and Sadler, 1995), probably because tl~ree or more unpaired seahorses 

rarely encounter eacll other sin~ulta~~eously, but this corlld changeafter big11 mortality arising from a heavy storm 

or from fisl~ing pressure. 

METHODS AND DEFINITIONS 

S u r v e y s  a n d  i n t e r v i e w s  

All lnalerial in this report (including tables) not otllenvise credited comes from original work by the author and 

associated research teams. Correspo~~dence wit11 biologists, consultants and conservation officers in many 

cou~~triesco~~tributed to aglobal view of theseal~orse tradebeyond theAsi;ulnatioas visited. 'Ibeidentitiesof other 

people contributing to the findings areonly revealed where Illis was judged neither to jeopardize the perso11 nor 

agency involved, nor to precipitate difiiculties with future seahorse conservatio~~ work. Often references to "a 

wholesaler" or "the importer", for example, must suffice. 

Tl~eauthor and her assistallts caniedout extensive field research during Aprila~ld May 1993 CTaiwa~, Philippines, 

Hong Kong and China) a d  betwee11 December 1994 and August 1995 (Philippines, Indonesia, Hang Kong, 

C l k ~ a ,  Vietnan~,Tt~ailandandIndia). Thelatter field trip also involvedestabtislungseal~orseco~lservation projects 

(seeCurrenl conservation chapter). A local biologist assisted tl~eauthor it] each country by interpreting during 

visits, providing extracultural inforn~ation, and verifying notes. None had specialized knowledge ofTCM. 'Ilie 

dried seahorses porchased during surveys are now being used for taxonomic study (seeBiology section) that will 

help to elucidate trade routes and geographic distributions. 

Findings come from a total of at least 400 surveys and interviews (197 in 1993 and 203 UI 1995) with fishers, 

buyers, exporters, importers, wholesalers, retailers, consumers, and related experts. Interviews were generally 

conducted in the local language (through lhe assistant) without forn~al structure, but each interview sought to 

obtain information 011 past and present trade volumes, values, demand, supply, and availability. Discussio~~s 

also addressed the medical and cultural importanceof seahorses. Interviews lasted for as lollg as the person was 

prepared to talk, from a few minutes to a few hours, slid addressed issues in whatever order seemed to encourage 

responses best. It~formation was cross-checked by repl~rasi~lg the same question at different stages d u h g  an 

interview and by asking tlie same questions of people a( differenr levels of the trade. Notes were madeduring the 

visit where possible but prevailil~g attitudes of suspicio~l on the part of interviewees sometimes made it necessary 

to work from memory; in such cases notes were ~ l ~ a d e  immediately after the visit and the assistant checked tlleir 

accuracy. 

Participants in the seahorse trade are so~netin~es referred to by "level" in this report. This is to help differentiate 

behveell stages of i~ivolvement UI tile trade. Compuing among levels sl~ollld allow verification of trade volume and 

priceestimates for eacli level,ifit is known l ~ o w  nlany peopleareactiveat each tradelevel(e.g.,Appendices3 and 

4). Fishers are tlie first people to haodle seahorses and are thus always level 1, while the first buyer will be at 

level 2. Tilereafter the levels advance tluoogl~ successive buyers and theexporter, lvld from the importer through 

retailer to cousumer. Trade routes are variable but most have six to eight levels (e.g., fisher, primary buyer, 

secondary buyer, exporter, importer, wholesaler, retailer, consumer). Clearly peoplecan work at more than one 

level simultaneously: somebody who fishes seahorses but also buys them from other fishers is at both levels I and 

2 iu~d an exporter may work al levels 2 , 3  and 4 if obtaining seahorses direct from fishers and also from buyers. 
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Trade c a l c u l a t i o n s  

SOIIIC volu~l leest i~~~ates  rely on fishers' and buyers' memories, wit11 inherent imprecision. h~fonnation on sales 

was recorded in units used by respondents (e.g.,lin~~g ( 3 7 4 9  orcnr~(0.605 kg) per day, number of seahorses per 

week, kilogrammes per month, boxes per boliday) and later converted to kilogram~nes and seal~orses per year (by, 

for example, dividing by nu~nber of seahorses per kilogram~ne and adjusting for seasonal variations). n ~ e  validity 

of tradeestin~ates was weighted by tl~ereliabilityof the respondent, basedon their answers toco~ltrol questions with 

knownanswen. Multiplying by tbenutnberofpeopleateacl~particular levelof tl~etmdeallo~vedrough calculations 

of total consun~ption at each level in eacl~ region and con~p'uiog these e s t i ~ ~ ~ a t e s  across levels allowved some 

verificationof tl~eseestimates. 

All volu~necalculatio~~s are for amou~rts consumed (tl~rougl~puts), not for alnoullts held (sta~~dingstocks), which 

were usually very low. This is an important distinction because a pharruacy that consumes 100seahorses a year 

may hold 10 or IGQO seal~orses in stock, both of which mislead as to levels of exploitation. In tl~is report, gross 

approximations of total trade are so~~letitnes calculated by extrapolating from very small samples. Scaling up 

from tl~ree or five or seven interviews will always be questionable, but some sense of volumes is needed. Such 

rough estimates are generally used to exanline the veracity or validity of other figures. The autllor fully recognizes 

tl~at thesearecrude, but thinks them 11elph1l nonetbeless. 

Data collected in the field were compzed with the few published records on seairorse tmde (see br~let points below). 

These key sets ofdata are referenced in most country sections, but thesourcedataare presented only in thesection 

for the cou~~t ry  oforigin. Deficiencies a d  gaps in published dataemerged and are noted in thereport. 

Taiwan publisl~esseal~orsedata in t l~eco~l~pre l~e~~s iveRep~~bl icofCl~i~~a  Vaiwan] Custo~usStatistics (but see 

Note at beginning of report). 

Cluna docu~nented llle trade only ia 1990 and 1991, and data colnbine seahorses and pipefishes (China 

Custo~ns Statistics Yearbook). 

The Philippines produced national trade data until 1987, in a category combining seal~orses and pipefisl~es, 

issued by the Philippines National Censl~s and Statistics Office. Partial seahorse trade statistics for recent 

years wereextracted fro111 Port of Cebu Customs Export Statistics, and t11eBureau of Pisberies and Aquatic 

Resources (BFAR) export records from Zamboanga City. 

The Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute in India has n~onitored the Tamil Nadu seal~orse fishery in 

a systematic manner, the only fisi~ery to be so studied. 

It should be noted that there are llazards associated with e~~lploying Custonls data. First, it is not always clear 

whether import data is identifying country of origin (i.e. where seahorses were caught) or  country of cxporUre- 

export (i.e. thecountry from where theship~nent originated). Thus se,lhorsesllstcd inTaiwan's Customs statistics 

as coming fron~ Tl~ailand, for example, could have been caught in Thailand or by Thai boats in other territorial 

waters. rile United Nations recolmnends that import data indicate country of origin, and that export data report final 

destinationof a co~n~nodity rather than first port ofcall (A. Gaski,irr lift., 5 Jaunary 1996), but this may not always 

happen. TIUS origin and deslination countries cited in tl~is report may not be real catch sources or  final consumers 

of seahorses. Second, co~nparisons of value can be misleading, because some declared values 111ay include 

shipping costs and others may not. Dividing total published value of seahorses by weight of seahorses (front 

Customs data) in order to indicate price per kilogram~ne could be very inaccurate, but is used here as an index of 

pricecl~aoges. Moreover, trade tariffs may lead lo falsedeclared values in order to evade taxes. 
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S e a h o r s e  n o m e n c l a t u r e  

Becw~se of taxonomic disorder (see Biology section), this report will largely rely on tlie general appellation 

"seahorses". Altliougli tliis is unsatisfactory, tile biology of most species generally does appear sinlilar (see 

Biology section) and most species are vulnerable to exploitation. Specific llanles will only be used when there is no 

possibleambigoiiy 

Altl~ough neither scielitific nor colnlnon names are reliable for niost IndoPacific seal~orses, four broad groupings 

ofexploited species can berecoguzed and will beused in tlusreport (see bullet poults below). Size isao imprecise 

indicator of species grouping, both because young of large species c s i  beconfi~sed witli adults of small species, 

mid because adult sizes of loany fishes (and apparently sealiorses) decline under fislling pressure. 

Hil~/~ocn~~~l,rrs krrrln complex species are medium-sized, slender, s~nootll seallorses wit11 fine coronets; 

H. histri.\-complex species are mediuni-sized, spiny sealiorses witli fine coronets; 

H. kelloggicomplex species are larger, solid-looking, sniootli sealiorses wit11 thick coronets; 

H. h~illlnclllnlrrscomplex species aresmaller, deep-bodied smootlt seallorses with nocoronet, characterised 

by three spots on thedorsal part of the upper trunk. 

Species from outside the IndoPacific region are described briefly in the appropriate national sections of the report. 

Colmnon names will ~ io t  be used in tlus report, as they have not been standardised. 

M e a s u r e s ,  cu r r enc i e s ,  a n d  te rminology 

Weights of dry senl~orses vary greatly with species, size and processing (e.g., bleaching, seeHong Kong section) 

(Table Methods 1). Some measures will be used repeatedly when discussing sealiorse sales. 

In Cluna, sealiorses areusually priced per log. One ~netriccntt).= 5Wg, 

In Hong Koug, sealiorses are usually priced per ~(icl. Onecntv (605g) = 161nels (37.88). 

I s  Taiwan, seahorses are usually priced per linrtg. Oneclrirt (600g) = 16 linrtg (37.5g). 
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T a b l e  Methods  i 

Number of d r ied  s e a h o r s e s  p e r  ki logramme in s a m p l e  h a r v e s t  a r e a s  

800-1000 

800-1000 

India (target catcli) 

Indonesia (Bali & E. Java) 

* Weight per sealrorse varies ~vith species, size, and processing. 

Sorrrce: Author's researcll 

Most prices in the report \\,ere converted to US dollars (Table Methods 2 and 3) although sollie local trends are 

reported in local currencies. Most trade records included US dollar equivalents but trade values froni the 

Pldippines National Census andStatisticsOFfice had to beconverted into US dollars by theauthor, asdid 1993 a ~ d  

1994 trade values for IlieRepiiblic of China [Taiwan] Custolns Statistics. 

T a b l e  Methods  2 

Approximate US dollar  e x c h a n g e  r a t e s  for key count r i es ,  as u s e d  in t h i s  repor t  

* Conversiotr rates were tliose received by the author at the bank. These rates for thePllilippi~res were applied to 

field findings but the annual rates inTable Melliods 3 were applied to Custolns data. 

Sorrrce: At~tlior's records. 
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T a b l e  Methods  3 

Yearly a v e r a g e  Philippine p e s o  t o  U S  dol lar  e x c h a n g e  r a t e  

Sorrrce: Reference Exclltu~ge Bulletin, Treasury Department, Bangko Sentrai eg Pilipinas 

Romanizatiorl of Clunese characters differs between Taiwan, Hong Kong and mainland China. This report uses 

romanization as given by the person or sol~rce involved. Where it was not provided, rolna~uzation is given in 

Pinyin as used in mainland Cluna. All Chinese  lames used in tllis report have been written witll surname first. 
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U S E S  O F  SEAHORSES 

S e a h o r s e s  in  E u r o p e a n  m e d i c i n e  

Seaborses have long been credited with magic and medicioal value in Europe. The Greek philosopl~er Plutarch 

(circa 46-120 AD) saw tlie seahorse as a sy~nbol of in~pudence "the creature being said first to slay his sire and 

t1le11 force his motber " (Wbitley and Allell, 1958). Apparei~tly Greek f i s l ~ e n n e ~ ~  tl~ouglit seahorses were the 

miniahire offspring of horse-sized parents that pulled Poseidon's chariot. 

European reports of ~nedical use for seallorses are appmotly older tl~an Clinese records. A succession of late 

Greek and Roman writers, from as early as 342 BC (Menandcr, Strabo, Pi~ilostratus, Dioscorides, Aelian and 

Pliny), drew n complex picture of tlle medical applicatioi~ of seahorses (Eastman, 1915): seahorses, when 

roasted, preve~lted the retention of urine; oil of roses in which a seahorse has been dipped and killed was 

effective against chills and fever; ashes of seahorses mixed witit liquid pitch, t'aow, and oil of sweet znarjora~n 

cured baldness and pain in the sides; ashes of sealiorse in wine would lead to spas~nodic coughing, hot flushes 

in the head, discharges from nostrils, a fleshy odour, swelling of the abdo~nen and fillally death. Seahorses l~ave  

also been credited with curing hydrophobia (mbies) and infertility. Pliny tlieElder, tlie Roman natural historian 

(23-79 AD), specifically cited seahorses as agents against leprosy, sea Inre venom, bites from mad dogs, a ~ d  

baldness. 

Wester~t medical use conti~lued until at least the eigl~teentl~ cenhlry: 'The ladies make use of tlie~n to increase 

their milk", noted Gerrt1e111n11's hfagnzi~~c in England, in 1753. More receotly, howevcr, seahorses have been 

consumed by the \Vest as aquarium pets, souvetlirs and curios. 

S e a h o r s e s  in  t r a d i t i o n a l  C h l n e s e  m e d i c i n e  (TCM) 

The World Healtl~ Organization recog~~izes TCM and otl~er traditional medicines as  viablel~ealtl~ care options, for 

wluch national government suppoll is solicited (Anon., 1994a). TCM is practised in China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, 

Sii>gapore, and etl~nic Clkese  co~iununities worldwide, is evident in Korea (whereit is known asiro~qak) and Japan 

(hiown askanpo), is influoltial in Jamu lnedicine in Indonesia (an indigenous fonn of medicine heavily reliant on 

plant products), and has affected folk healing in other areas such as the central Philippines. All these for111s of 

medici~~eemploy seahorses. 

A grasp of tl~epldosophy ofTCM is vital to understand its function but is not easy to acquire. Thecentral tenets 

areyi~ir, andyarig, whichc~m beunderstoodns hvopolxcomplemeots; seitl~ercanexist willlout theotber,just asdark 

and ligl~t can only beunderstood i s  thecontext of each other (Kaptcbuk, 1983). Wlesses that arecharacterized by 

weakness, slowness, coldness and underactivity a rey i~~;  those tbat miuufest streuglb, forcehll lnovernents, heat and 

overactivity are yarig (Kaptcliuk, 1983). Treatment involves assessing six e~lvironmental factors (labelled for 

illustrative purposes as Pernicious Influences or Evils: Wind, Cold, Fire or Heat, Damp~less, Dryness and Summer 

Heat) that we recognized as playing a pnrt in disease, and can enter the body when theequilibrium betweenyi~i and 

yarlg is upset (Kaptchuk, 1983) 

The idea of causation, central to \Vestern medicine, is absent f ro~nTCM (Kaptchuk, 1983). Cbinesepatients will 

often employ botll scl~ools of medicine, tending to use Wester~i lnedicine in acute and emergency situations and 

TCM in chronic situations (Kaptchuk, 1983). SonieTCM treatlnents - sucli as that cfIicacious for eczema - are 

being adopted in the West (D. Atberton, pers. comnl., 28 November 1995). 
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H i s t o r y  of s e a h o r s e  u s e  in TCM 

Seahorses probably entered into use in TCM no more than 600 years ago. TheclassicSl~ert Nor~g Ben Coo Jirlg 

[Divine Peasant's Herbal Compeadiunil dates from tile pre-Qin dynasty (100-200 AD) and provides tlie basis 

forTCM. Seal~orsesareaot amongtI1e36.5 medical ir~gredieatslisted. According toBe~isky a~dGamble  (1993). 

they first appeared in about 720 AD in Bot Coo Slri Yi [O~nissions from the (Classics of tlie) Materia Medical, 

edited by Chea, Cang Qi. The Bell-Coo Gong-Ahr [Compendium of Materia Medical, edited by Li Shizhen, 

appeared during tile Ming dynasty (1368- 1644) and listed 1892 medicinal products. Sealiorses were mentioned by 

onme, allbough the accompanying picture did not resemble a seahorse (Figure Uses 1). 

Tlie Cltir~ese Plrnnrmcol~oeio lists five seahorse species: Hi~~poc(rn~/~rrs Itisn%r, H. jo/~o~~icrrs,  Hi~~l~ocorrrl~us 

kelloggi, H. krrdo, and H. trirrrocrrlofrrs (Anon., 1985). Another medical tome cites seven useful sealiorse 

species: H. c o r o ~ ~ ~ ~ f r r s  (grror~ hoi 111o: crowned seahorse), H. 11isrr.i.~ (ci Aoi r1m: thorn seahorse), H, jn~~orricrrs 

(.ria0 11ni rrm: s~iiall seahorse), H. kelloggi (.t-in!r ~ve,r 11ni rrm: wrinkled sealiorse), H. krrdo (ria hni Itlo: large 

sealiorse), andH. ni~rrrrcrrlohrs (sn~r bar, l tnir~~n:  tliree-spotted seahorse) (Li YueCheng, 1994). 

There are currently more than 10 000 niedical i~igredients irt use (P. But, pers. comm., April 1995), and not all 

contemporary TCM texts include seal~orses. A recently publislied book on Chinese medicine (Lili and Chen, 

1988) does not ~ne~ltion seal~orses, despite careful treatment of seven species of pipefisl~. Close inspection can 

also be ~leeded to fuid sealiorse listings: for example, the Dicfio~rn~p of Trndifio~rol Cl~ir~ese Medicine lists 

seahorses only in the Chinese characters index and not in the English index (Xie and Huang, 1984). 

Ailments treated using s e a h o r s e s  

Interviews with TCM practitioners and users indicate that seallorses are thouglit to resolve a s  extremely wide range 

of healtli problems, are considered efficacious for sexual weakness (including reduced desire), and are taken as 

powerful broad-specmlm l o ~ c s .  No active i11gredie11t.s are knowr~. Generally categorised as a "sweet, salty m d  

warm" medicine, seahorses are combined with other plant and aninial tilaterial before use. Sealiorses are 

contraindicated for pregnant women, and those deficient inyir~, or with wenkdigestiveconditions, or susceptible to 

cold (Bensky and Gamble, 1993). 

Patients sufferi~lg from tlie following ailments and conditio~is are reputed to benefit from seahorse-based 

treatments: 

general enervation, fatigue, lassitude, pain; 

tl~roat infections and inflanimatioss, abscesses, excess throat phlegm, and swelliog, partici~larly in lympli 

nodes; 

respiratory problen~s, particularly asthma; 

dysfuactiori of sexual o rgz~s ,  including impotence, reduced potency, premature ejaculation, painful a i d  

i~nsuccessful erections, and dimi~usl~ed desire [all of these are generally loosely translated into English as 

"aphrodisiac"]; 

injuries from falls, fractures, contusions and strains; 

heart disease and circulatory problenis, high cliolesterol, arteriosclerosis, and as a cardiac stimulant; 

kidney and liver disease, poor imniune system; 

difficult or delayed childbirtlt; 
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Flgure Uses I 

Page describing seahorse use from the Compendium of Materia Medica produced 

during the Ming dynasty by LI Shizhen as a revision of the Divine Peasant's Herbal 

Commendium. This page was taken from the Additional commentary on the Ben Cao 

Divine Peasant's Herbal which adds to L i  Shlrhen's work (Yan Xingqlao, 1989). The 

purported drawing of a seahorse Is i n  the second column of pictures, between the 

two purported "river dolphins" and the shrimps. A rough translation of the text  I n  the 

large characters, below the picture, reads "Hal ma: Sweet taste, Warm property. 

Supplements kidneys [here male sexual function]. Strengthens yang. Removes lumps 

and masses in the lower abdomen of women. Treats furuncles and toxic swellings, 

dystocia [difficult labour], and pain due to malfunctions in blood and vltal energy." 
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0 incontinence; 

open w o ~ ~ n d s  and cuts; 

0 skindiseasecl~aracterised by subcutaneoos ulcers, or deep-rootedcarbu~icles; 

o iilental disorders. 

Tius list was derived from discussion with TCM practitioaers, and vnrious literature sources (e.g., Li Shizhen, 

Mingdynasty; Xieatid Huang, 1984; Bellsky and Ga~iible. 1993; Xu, 1993). It should benoted that "aphrodisiac" 

(as ascribed toTCM) is an imprecise tr;inslation ofthe perceived benefitsofseahorses; inTCM they areapparently 

inore co~ni~ionly used to improve and enhance sexual fu11ctio11 than to promote sexual desire. Tile original Chinese 

term zlrrmrrg gmlg (usually translated as "aphrodisiac") is defined as "invigoratingynng by administering drugs to 

prornote vital function, especially virility iothetreafii~ent ofimpotence"(Xieeinl., 1994). 

Discussions and ii~terviews revealed that senliorses are widely considered an effective general tonic, and to improve 

"nerves" and strengthen "kidneys". Bot11 latter terms in this context signify general morale, vigour and well-being, 

while kidneys also contribute to sexual functiou. A seahorsc-based tonic will nourishyirt [presunlably eullancing 

girt in tliose not deficient in it - see first paragraph of flus section] and streogtl~enyo~rg. 

The possibility that seal~orses contain important biomedical compoonds cannot be ruled out, but the C l ~ l e s e  

generally regard liistorical use of TCM as testimony to a product's efficacy, and clii~ical trials are rare. It bas, 

however, been reported that "Alcohol extractions of Hil>l>ocarr~l~r~s kelloggi (hni em) prolonged the oestrus 

period and increased the weiglit of the uterus and ovaries in iionnal female mice. It also gave emasculated mice 

an oestrus period. Extractions of Hil~1~ocnrrtr,rrs (Iroi run) of undeterinined origin given to mice had an 

androilergic effect on tlie prostate gland, testes and levator ail?' (Bensky 'and Gamble, 1993). Reports of the 

original studies have not been inspected by the author. 

It is worth iloting that TCM and early European usage of seahorses are not always it1 accord. Botl~ ~r~edicines 

use seahorses to treat infertility but TCM uses seahorses against iilcontineuce and the Romans relied on 

sealiorses against uritie retention. Moreover, sealiorses ferinented in wine are a good general tonic in TCM 

wllereas ashes in wine purportedly led to death in Eirrope (see Seahorses it1 European medicine above). 

S e a h o r s e s  in t o n i c  f o o d s  and f o l k l o r e  

Chinese medical treatments need not require full prescriptio~is issued by doctors. TCM is a de-centralised for111 

of medicilie in which many patients self-prescribe after discussions wit11 pharmacists (Wong etfll., 1993). One 

Chinese aplloris~n Yno S l ~ i  Torrg Yimrt translates as "medicine and food are of tile satne origins", and people will 

also guard their health by eating quasi-medicinal toiuc foods. Just as there is tioreal dividing line betweenTCM 

and tonic foods, so toilic foods can1101 easily be distinguished from folk remedies. 

TCM practitioners and users explained tllat sealiorses are often bought without prescription, and used iu lronle 

remedies, such as the following recipe obtained at a market stall in Beiliai (China) and roughly tra~~slated from 

Chinese below: 

"ScaTreasure 

Se,&orsc, pipefish, sea bird (real one), sea snake, and sea sparrow coi~~prise 'sea treasure"'(origin'dy, "lminro, lrni 

lorrg, hni riino, I~n i  slrie" atid "/mi qrre" coinprise "hni boo"). 'They eacli help the kidney, and serve as an 

aphrodisiac, to increase bloodcirculation, and toreduce Wind and Wetnessof the body and cool the body." (One 

exa~nple of Wind ;uld Cold invading the body would be what \Vestern medicine diagnoses as an upper respiratory 

infection (Kaptchuk, 1984)). 
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"Method of application: Pot honey on the 'sea treasure' and roast over a slow fire to yellowlsooty coloors. Add 

IOg each of d a ~ i  ginseng and redolive into rice wine. Tile11 grind the roasted sea treasure and mix with alcol~ols. Or 

stew tlie ground powder in chicken soup. Prolonged i n t k e  will i~llprove liealtl~ and increase life span." 

Folkloric remedies include t l~e  tale tl~at holding a seallorse in tlie band would facilitate childbirth and that "seahorses 

with red-speckled spiders and Ping Yi's f i r y  pills wlle~i eaten will enable one to liveunderwate<'(Read, 1982). Tile 

captain of a fishing boat from Pengliu (also known as the Pescadores Islands) (Taiwan) reported tllat young fishers 

sometimes cut the tail tip off a live sealiorse and suck tlie stump to extract the juices, in order to proliiote vigour 

(pers. comlii., 9 April 1993). 

Seal~orses wereeaten by Cllinese during tlle T a n g  dynasty (AD 618-907) (Chang, 1977) and are still sougl~t in 

some healtb food restaurants, s11c1i as the Yal Clrau in Hang Kong (see Figure Hong Kong I). Dried seahorses 

are, liowever, insignificant in tlie Chinese diet today (Alderson, 1988). 

Regional differences fn the use of seahorses in TCM 

TCM practitioners in China, Hong Kong and Taiwaa all reported employi~lg sealiorses as powerful tonics, mld 

to e~~l~ancesexual function. However, flleauthor's fieldsurveys indicated tBat arolein improvingmale"strength" 

(sexual) was most evident UI Taiwai, wliereas Cllina and Hong Kong tended to use seahorses more co~lunonly to 

treat problems of tile respiratory tract, including astb~na and infectioos, and to ameliorate tllyroid gland problems. 

Seahorse-based treatment methods for miy particular ailment were roughly similar everywhere (also see Wu, 1979). 

"Etlinomedical surveys haveshown fliat different communities in Chinado differin various aspects in tllechoice 

of lierbs and the useof the same or similar herbs." fP. But, pers. comni., 6 November, 1993). 

Preparation of seahorses for TCM 

All thoseinterviewed reported that co~~sumers generally prefer larger, paler, and smoother seahorses. Seallorses are 

dried for useinTCM, usually just by laying tlieal in tllesun. nlose iiitended foruse inTaiwan areusuaUy hung to 

dry astllis produces a(pref.red) straighter fail on thedried seahorse; rllcanirnai li'mgsfrom astringtied arourldits 

snout and flails for a holdfast. It was generally accou~ited important to protect dried seahorses from ants mid other 

agents that col~ld damage it, sincethe loss ofeyes, in p'uticular, diminished tl~eir value (altt~ougll t11e reason for this 

is unclear). TCM outlets often display o~ily a small portion of their seahorses, storingothers in the refrigerator to 

preserve theni. 

One Cliinese TCM dealer reported that sealiorses were soaked in fresllwater to reduce their saltiness, but this 

practice was never encountered. Wholesalers in Hang Koilg - but not noticeably elsewllere - often bleach 

seallorses and coil their tail prior to sale (see Hong Kong section). Some seal~orses on sale in TCM shops 

(particularly in Hoilg Kong but also elsewhere) had been sliced open alo~lg the ventral mid-line, either for 

evisceratioii or  to check for lead tllat wol~ld increase sealiorse weiglit artificially. 

Practitioliers of TCM usually tailor prescriptio~ls to a patient's individual needs - thus different patients may 

receive different treatments for the same apparent sylnptonls - althougl~ this is now changing (see Sealrorses 

nndyropr-ielarp rrrediciaes irr TCAf below). If a remedy uivolving sealiorses is suggested, the patient cllooses 

a sealiorse. A good quality seal~orse is "wliofe, big and firm" (Bensky and Gamble, 1993). Field interviews 

with TCM pliarmacists a i d  consumers indicate tllat most patients preferred smoother, larger and paler 

specimens, in that order of priority, but tlie species itself did not matter. Spiny seahorses areco~~sidered to beof  

poor medicinal value and were even thought mildly noxious by oneTCM dealer in Cltina. Bleacl~ed sealiorses are 

preferred in Hang Kong (presumably because they are so pale) although this rnay be changing (seeHong Kosg  
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section). Consu~iiers in Asian llatio~is that import or re-import TCM seahorses from Hoilg Kotig d s o  apparently 

prefer bleached seal~orses (e.g., Indonesia and the Philippines). 

Prescription fornlulae for seal~orses are detailed and directed to particular ailments, but there are tllree basic 

fonwlations, which require: 

grinding tile sed~orse  to a powder (sometimes after bunling i t  black), then rnixing i t  with a liquid (warm water 

or a s t r o ~ ~ g  aicol~ol), to bedrunk tliree tilnesdaily; 

grindingtlleseal~orse to a powder and applying directly to the wound; 

placing tlie whole seahorse in a liquid (strong alcohol or another Chinese medicine) to be dmnk (someti~iies 

after allowing the sealiorse to fermeut). 

For most remedies, the selected seal~orse is chopped and ground and mixed with other ingredients as appropriate. 

The whole body is used. Pl~armacists, particularly in Taiwmi, suggested seahorses be used in pairs, especially 

to reniedy iiiale impotence and female infertility. The sex of the paired seahorses did tiot matter; indeed tile 

author found that iliost pharmacists could uot tell a male seahorse from a female. 

Tonic recipes are i'ariable. In one prescription fro111 Hong Kong, the patient boils three lflels (total af 1 13.4g) of 

whole seahorse into a soup, cooks it with lean pork for a few hours, the11 eats it directly (A. Lan, irr lilt., 18 

Marcb, 1993). As a tonic remedy, adults would usually co~lsume t h e e  to fivejinr~ (I 1.4 -19.0g) of seahorse and 

pipefish o~ ice  every two to tliree days, while children would take doses of two jios (7.6g). Several courses of 

treatme~~ts are generally required (Clian Cheuug, pers. comm., 4 May 1993). In Taiwan, sealiorses are placed 

in largejars of "wine"(a stroi~g alcol~ol) wit11 plant atid oldmal matter, and allowed toferrilenf for months before 

the liquid is decolited and drunk. A Viet~lan~ese tonic for men (B6 Tl~ri~r Tirrlr) also iticorporates seahorses into 

strong spirits. 

A TCM wliolesaler pharmacist in Hang Kong so~iietimes made l ~ i s  prescriptions up in tablet form, by 

combi~~ing  seahorse powder with other powders, in order to save preparation time for the patient requiring 

extended treatment. 

Seahorses and proprietary (patent) medicines in TCM 

Tlie searc11 for faster remedies is promptiilg an important change in TCM. Gradually proprietary or pre-packaged 

medicines are supplantingindividual prescriptions, at least in China. All TCM dealers interviewed in China noted 

that time was becoming more valuable tlla~i money for patients and onesenior TCM importer asserted that thirty 

percent of seahorses rnay now begoing toi~iar~ufachrre medicines in factories. At leasteight oftlrepateot medicines 

that ir~clude senl~orses are now sold in North America (Fratkin, 1986) (seeNorth America section). 

The transitio~i to mecl~anized productio~t would seem to tlueatcn the personalized approacl~ of Chinese medicine, 

but did not appear to concern the TCM iiiercbants interviewed, who saw a new market for sales. One TCM 

researcher commented that altliougl~ tlie ideal application OF Chinese tnedicii~e would involve diagnosis and 

prescriptions for individual patients, proprietary ~ n e d i c i ~ ~ e s  for ~ i ~ o r e  convenient use llave bee11 available for 

centuries and their therapeutic vdue 11as still been denio~istrated satisfactorily (P. But, pers. comm., 6 November, 

1993). Theconservation implicatio~is of this shift to prepackaged medicines may be serious, l~owever, as virtually 

all seahorses call now be absorbed into patent medicines, even s~nali  ones that had prevlously been rejected by 

collsumers (see China section). 
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Prepared medicines from China and Indonesia contaning, or purpoiting loconlain. seahorse 

Patent medicines incorporating seahorses generally come either as capsules, or as round black pills, while at least 

one is a liquid. Six out of eight packets purchased in Chinese TCrCl outlets provided information in English, and 

one of these listed diminished sexual desire as its fust indication. One very popular medicine (according toTCIvI 

retailers) is called "Seahorse Genital Tonic Pills". Seahorse constitutes 10% of the contents, and 19 other 

ingredients are included. Another prepared medicine. "Seahorse Balm" is as bereft of the nanled animal as is Tiger 

balm: both are rubbed into the skin to relieve aches and pains, iritations, breathing, and stomach problems, among 

otherailments. 

Among the more widespread patent medicines are "Pills of Hippocampuses [seahorse] penis and other animals 

penis" (hni rrm dtro binrt ~vnrt) offering the following panel in English: "This medicine is composed of many 

ingredients including seahorse, gecko, penis of bull, penis of dondey [sic], penis of dog, penis of marten, red 

ginseng, pilose antler etc." in fact, seahorses lack the penis mentioned on the label (see Biology section). 

Seahorses in other Asian medicines 

Seahorses are used to treat asthma, gas pains, and hyperactivity in the centml Philippines (Alifio elal. 1990). They 

are also employed in Indonesia's Jamu medicine. Details of Jamu are kept somewhat secret but men fro111 Java, 

Bali, and Sulawesi certainly ingest seahorse-based Jamu aphrodisiacs (see Indonesia section). 

Seahorses as aquarium fishes 

Aquaiuni seahorses are usually one of four or five species, of which one is a member of the Hippocnntprrs h i s t r i~  

complex (pale and spiky) and three are from theH. kudo complex (smooth and either yellow, black or Tiger tail- 

striped). The f i th  aquarium species is H. erectus (usually lined), caught off Florida. 

Virtually all aquariumseahorses come directly from the wild. Seahorses are usually highly unsuitable aquaium 

fishes as few survive long in captivity and often suffer: 

b physiological damage duringcollection and transport; 
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a poor aquaril~n~ mmlagerllent at importers, retailers, and hobbyistsfncilities; 

a disease: 

a insufficient diets orstarvatio~~; 

a from lack of good infomlation on tlieir husbandry (3. Banquero, 61 lill., 6 August, 1993). 

They normally survive tlleprocess ofcaphlre and shipnlentquife well, but tllendielater partly as aconsequenceof 

tliis process: b e i ~ ~ g  captured abrades their skin, being held in crowded and often unsanitary conditious increases 

their vuherability to disease, and being starved (as is conu~ionly the case) or ~nalnourished for weeks exacerbates 

later husbandry proble~ns . 

Adult seahorses rcquirea steady supply of varied live foods in captivity, and a l ~ i g l ~  level ofcleanliness becauseof 

their vulnerability to fuugal, paasitic w ~ d  bacterial ailments. Thosesealiorses tbat do Live will oftell mate readily in 

captivity, but tliee~lsuing young seldom survivelong, becauseofproble~ns i s  supplying adequateand appropriate 

food and wtlnerability to disease. Large public aquaria concur wit11 hobby aquarists that these are amoug the most 

difficult of fishes to rear (S. Keefer, bi lilt., June 1992; H. Hall, pers. comm., 10J11ne 1994). Rare advertisements 

offeringcaptive-bred young seahorses usually signify merely that thepregi~m~t 111ale was caught in the wild, and 

gave birth in captivity. 

The aulhor llas received llundreds of letters from aq~tadu~n  i~obbyists. Most have had disastrous results with 

seal~orses but persist, presumably tl~rough fascination with seal~orses and in the hope that advice in articles in 

aquadst niagazh~cscanassuresuccess, yet theseofferlittleor misguided advice. Oneof the few published booklets 

on sealiorse keeping concedes the difficulties involved on a last page dedicated to ~ilaking jewellery G o n ~  dead 

seahorses (Stmughaa, 1961). Aqu,uists whose seal~orses die comuonly purchase more of these fishes, thus 

ensur i~~g  a steady market for seahorses. 

Seahorses as curios 

Dead seahorses are popular curios, probably partly because they retain their shape and detail when dried. Dried 

se,lhorse souvenirs (including shell scenes and mobiles) have been seen for sale in beacl~ resorts and shell sliops 

around the world. Huge piles of seahorse key chaius, with tile rings pu~lchcd through their eyes, were on sale ou 

beaches inT1iail;uid in 1989. Jewellers also dip tl~edcad animals into paint or spray them as ear-rings or brooches. 
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SEAHORSE TRADE IN INDIA 

Sealiorse fishing and trade in India appears to be restricted to tlie two southern states, Tamil Nadu mid Kerala, 

altlioogl~ little is yet known about the latter. Target collectuig and by-catches from slui~npboats in onesmall region 

of Tamil Nadlt yield approxi~nately 3.6t of sealiorses a~inually. AU seahorses a e  exported dried, mostly to 

Singapore. There is no blown aquarium trade for seahorses in southern 11idia. 

Background for lndia 

Information sources in lndia 

hlformation in this section comes from Mmichamy el ol. (1993) and from field i~lterviews by the author in 

Tamil Nadu duringlone 1995. These included six seahorse fishers, level 2 buyers in four villages, tlie dominant 

level 314 buyer, those involved in trading the by-catch from shrinip trawling (including a level 213 buyer), and 

111dia11 fisheries biologists fro111 tlieCe~~tral MarineFislieries Research Institute (CMFRI). CMPRl maintains an 

ongoing monitoring progranime on seahorse catch. Interviews were co~iducted will1 assista~ce and inteqretatioo 

from Mr. N. Rarnamoorthy of CMFRI. Theauthor was introd~~ced to fishers and dealers as a fisheries biologist. 

Seahorses In lndia 

The taxonomy of 1ndi;in seahorses is not well defined but at least three species of seahorse are caught off Ta~nil 

Nadu. Hand-collecting near shore (fronl small boats) obtains a species in theHi]~]~omr~ptsk~~dn complex, shdied 

in the laboratory as H. frrscrts (Vinceut, 1990; 1994a; 1994b). Landed fish measured up to about 180mm 

(mean=] IOnun, wet length). This species is found in seagrasses, often grasping sponges. Buyers reported in 

1995 that one kilogranune dry weight comprised about 350-500 of these seahorses. This is probably correct 

because a sample of five larger seahorses bought by the autl~or weighed a meal of 3.Ig, giving 323 larger 

sealiorses per kilogra~~une. This species is collected for the aquarii1111 trade in nearby Sd Lmka (see Other 

Asian section) but not in T a d  Nadu. 

Shrimp trawling farther offshore (in larger boats) brings up a species (or possibly two species) resemblil~g 

Hil~l~ocorr~prts trir~~ocsl~rfrrs, wit11 a maximi1111 size of perhaps 100nun. Fishers reported that net hauls witli 

sealiorses were niore likely also to contai~i seagmsses (e.g., Cytnodocerr serrflfo). Buyers said that one kilogramme 

dry weight comprised 1000-2000 of theseseahorses. 'Illis may be alloverestimate: asample bought by the author 

weighed 1.25g on average, giving 800 per kilogramme, dthoogh this sampledid not include any of tlie smallest 

(25nm) seahorses. 

Probably a third (or fourth) species is caught in Kerala. Tlxee buyers noted that Keralasealiorses could measure 

300nim and were heavy, wit11 only about 100 per kilogra~nme. 

Use of seahorses in lndia 

Sed~orses are occasionally used as medicines in TmNl Nadu, with a limited role in curing wlioopiog cough in 

children. The seahorse is powdered, roasted in an eathetlware pot, t l i e ~ ~  mixed witli honey to administer. Older 

people also believe that dried scahorse powder with honey will relieve asthnla, in a remedy akin to those in 

TCM. 

Seahorse catch in lndia 

Location of seahorse catch in lndia 

In India, seahorse trading is  know^^ only in thesoutliern~nost statesof Tamil Nadu (cast) and Kerala (west). The 

Tamil Nadu fishery is co~~ce~~fra ted  in Ramnad district near Sri Lanka (FigureIndia I). 
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All villages by PalkBay (Figure lndia 1)participateina target fishery forseal~orses. Seahorsesare, however, o~i ly  

a by-catch in tlieGulf of Manliar. Tliis is probably both because theGulf provides less suitable habitat - PakBay  

has seagrass and sponges whereas theGulfof Mannwis rocky - and becausefisliers in tlieGulfciui still obtai~i sea 

cucu~nbers and chanks (concIiesX~rrrc lrrrs~~y~~n)  it1 sufficient numbers to obviate the need to earn money from 

targeting seahorses. Sealiorse by-catcb is also landed farther nortli UI Pondiclierry but rough seas and deeper water 

preclude a target catcli there. 

Figure India i 

Map of southern India showing seahorse trading areas, as mentioned in the text 

Target flshery for seahorses i n  Palk Bay (and Keralal 

Seahorses have been collected inPalk Bay sinceat least 1977 but the fishery really developed in 1990in response 

to requests from one dealer in Kilakurai (Ramnad district). He is still tlie forenlosf seahorse buyer in the regiorl 

(levels 2 , 3  and4),receiving virtually ;ill locally-caught seahorses (PigureIndiaZ). According toMaricbamy elnl. 

(1993), "Conconiita~it with tlie recent heavy demand for tlie dried sealiorse in tlie international export market and 

also declineofseacucumber fishing, there has beenns suddenspurt ofexploitation of seahorsealong thePalk Bay 

coast ofTamil Nadu.". 

Fishers wtio collect sealiorses also seekother marine iulin~als such as seacucurnbers and chanks. They travel as 

far as three kilonietres off shore, visitingdifferent areas each day, and lisbforup to five hours in the ntiddleof the 

day, six days a week. Wearing a 111ask and wooden fins, they free-dive in waterup to eight metres deep. Fiveor 

more fishers work together to seekoot all tlie seal~orses in a small area, sonietimes in a squareof less than IOIII~, 
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Illen move on. Seal~orses are found tllroughout seagrass meadows, at densities of up to 15 per square metre, 

according to fishers. The seal~orses caught nearer tlie shore, wlletller by hand or with seine nets, tend to be larger. 

Fishing access is in no way restricted but women are not i~lvolved in tlie seahorse fishery in PalkBay, wlucl~ is a 

Mosleln area (whereas they are active in tile Gulf of Manoar fishery) (see below). 

Fisherssell tlleircatcll lolocal buyers (level 2), who ]nay purcl~ase froma numberof villages. One buyer bad been 

operating for 15 years but many started only when the fisliery escalated in 1990. Most level 2 buyers alo~~gtllePalk 

Bay coast supply the siinle dealer i s  Kil,&lrai (Figure lndia 2). The largest level 2 buyer operates senii- 

itldependeotly, exercising choice in where heseuds his se'ahorses, but still selling many to tl~edealer in Kil&~rai 

met~tjol~ed above. Tltis Kilalcl~rai level 3 dealer Ins six staff, also trades sea cucumbers, and is by far tile largest 

buyer in the region. Another, milch smaller, buyer keeps staff in Kilakurai but usi~ally works inMadras. 

Most seal~orses from Kerala are apparently sold to a buyer in Kollacl~il (iust inside Tmlil Nadu) but some also reacll 

theKilakurai buyer. 

By-catch of seahorses in the Gulf of Mannar 

Seahorses arecaught incidentally, as a by-catch of shrimp trawlingin t11eGulfof Mamlar. Boats of 11-12m long 

put to sea for 12-24 hours. Much of the trawlingisdoneat night. 'Ille number of boats has increased steadily since 

1980, and 410 boats operated on one average day in June I995 (N. Ranmmoortby, pers. connn., 14 June 1995). 

Seahorses are extracted by sorting tbrougb the volum~nous by-catch associated wit11 the skimps (estimates of 

shrimp to by-catch ratiosreach I:19) (A.P. Lipton, pers. comm., 14 June 1995). Each boat typically getsonly afew 

sealiorses per day each, but catclles of IOsealiorses are fairly commonand thoseoF2Sdo occur. Restrictio~ls limit 

boats to three fisllingdays weekly ui order to reducefishingpressure, but ~ilany boats l~avedoubled their wor!411g 

day from 12 to 24 Ilours tocompensate. Women ;ireactiveill t l~e  Gulf of Mamlarfishery. Few seein involved in 

s lui~np tmwling, but lnosl by-catch sorting is done by women. 

In Ranleswaram, a major landing area, the vast trawl by-catch is sorted at once on fliedocks, then seahorses are sold 

to a food vendor at theend of the jetty (level 2). He had accu~n~llated aboot Soon the morning checked (June 1995), 

and was drying thein in the sun. He sells the dried 

seahorses to a local shell trader (one of three level 213 

buyers in Rameswaram) who comes to the docks to 

visit him. Fishers with m m y  seallorses somtimes take 

themdirectly to tliesesame buyers, nlissingout a trade 

level. All by-catch seahorses appear to be sold on to a 

level 314 buyer UI Kilakurai, the same man who buys 

target catclt (see Targetfishery for sealrorses iff P d k  

Bay (and Kerala)). 

Timing of seahorse catch in southern 

lndia 

Palk Bay fisl~ers collect most seal~orses either between 

March and October (according to one buyer) or f r o ~ n  

April to June (according to two buyers). The shrimp 

trawl fishery in the Gulf of M m a r  operates year 

round, but fewer seal~orses will be caugl~t from June to 
Women sorting shrimp bycalch. Rameswaram, lndla 

August when mo~lsooll winds limit fishing. The 

26 
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coincidenceofpost-a~oosoon trawvlilig with continued target fishing niay explain wlty thedominant buyer for tlte 

region gets tnost seahorses from August to November. Fislung for sc,&orses coincides with their breeding season, 

according tocollectors. 

Dried seahorse exploitation in India 

Most sealtorses from Tatnil Nadu (and adjacent Kerala) are exported to Singapore, often via Madras, but some go 

to Malaysia (Mariclianiy eta/., 1993, endorsed by all those interviewed in 1995). Occasionally Chinese merchants, 

usually froin Singapore, had approached level 2 buyers directly to obtain sealiorses. Tlie level 314 buyer in 

Kilakurai reported that Tamil Nadu seahorses sell as "top quality" in Singapore. He credited a good drying process 

but it seeiits !bat tllesmootlt textureofTamil Nadu sealtorses is also Likely to have been acontributing factor, since 

these are preferred (see Uses section). 

sea horse^ laid out attha premises of ihs Kilakutai buyei 

Volumes of dried seahorses exported from southern lndla 

Volrer~ of seallorses ill TatirilNnd~r tnrget cnrcli 

Field surveys ui June 1995 indicated that fislters targeting seahorses in PalkBay sold at least 3040kgofsealtorses 

annu,ffly (at least 1.2 tnillion individuals, based on an estimated 400 per kilogramme). These figures were deduced 

from interviewing four of the level 2 buyers at PakBay,  as follows. 

Each level 2 buyer is esti~ttated to buy 200kg per annum, and virtually all are traded for dried export. This 

figure is derived froni four buyers' volume estimates which, when standardised (see Methods section), 

totalled IOOkg, 200kg. 500kg, and 840kg perannum. The2Wkgestimateisconsidered most reliable because 

it is derived fro~tt three different measures of volunte provided by the sanle buyer during the same interview. 

He was rated an average buyer, by himself, a i d  by others. 

'IltePalk Bay seahorsefisltery probably coltiprises at least 12level2buyers (FigureIndia2). Eight names are 

known to the author. A further eight buyerscited by fisliers (not named to theauthor) ae thought to represent 

a tninimu~nof at least four different people. 
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e Eleven of these buyers were presumed to trade 2Wkg eacl~ per ore11111r. The otl~er was credited with his 

estimate of 840kg, since he was reputed by all to be tl~elargesl buyer and had bundreds of s~rppliers. This gave 

a total catch of 3040kgpernr1rrrerr for the region. 

Volrrrrle of senlror.~es i~r Tnrrlil Nnrlrr 61,-cotclt 

One of the three sl~eU sllops that bought seallorses inRameswaram obtained around lOOkg annually. Trawlers may 

thus have extracted at least 300kg mnially, or 240 000-300 000of these ~nuch lighter sealiorses. Tlus figure would 

be reached by Rameswaram fishers alone if each of the 410 trawlers working ooor~eavenge night in June 1995 

obtained about IOsed~orses per week, as seems possible. 

Volrerre of sen/rorsesfro~rr Kerola 

A level 2 seahorse buyer estimated tliat Kerala delivered a further one kilogramme per day to Ralmlad district 

buyers (approximately 350kg annually or 35 000 of these larger sealiorses). Not all Kerala seal~orses are traded 

througl~ Rammad (see TargetJislrery for senl~orses in Pnlk Bay (and Kernla), above). 

Totnl wlrerre of rlried senltorres trader1 irr sorrtlrem Irrdin 

The figures above conlbine to give an e s t i~~~a te  of at least 3600kg (about 1 500 000 dried seallorses) in trade 

annually for this small part of the coast. This figure is probably ratlier conservative, because CMPRI estimated 

local exports of 300-400kg dried seahorse per month ia 1992, with each village contributing 60-96kg ~nontllly 

(Marichamy el nl. 1993) (Table India I). This calc~tlatiolt gives a total of 3600-4800kg annually for 1992, and 

the consensus was tliat volulnes had increased over the intervening years (to 1995). CMFRI currently estiinates 

that 400-500kg ofdried seahorses are exported alonthly, or 4800-6000kgper n1111r111z (A.P. Lipton, pers. comm., 

14 June 1995). Tlie donu~iant level 314 buyer in Kilhrai ,  who controls nluc11 of the sealiorse trade in the 

region, was clearly underestimating wl~en he reported sales of 500kgpernsrrrerr. 

Table lndla I 

Monthly catch,  effort and landings of target-caught seahorses  in four se lec ted  village 

cent res  along t h e  Palk Bay coast ,  Ramnad, Tamll Nadu 

*This calculation used a 1993 figureof 250seahorses per kilogramme. 111 1995, participants reported there were 

350-500 sealiorses per kilogramme. 

Soarce: Marichamy etnl. 1993 

Values of dr ied  s e a h o r s e s  t r aded  In sou the rn  lndla 

Prices of dried senhorses ill sorither-tr h10in 

Prices haveincreased mrbstanliallysiece the target seallorsefisllery surged ingrowtl~ in 1989 or 1990 (TableIndia 

2). III 1995, fishers received Rs0.5 to Rs15 (US$0.01-0.47) per sealiorse, according to size, with most worth Rs6 

to Rs12 (USS0.17-0.37). Level 2 buyers were paid from Rs2000-5000, but lnost received about Rs2000 to 

Rs380O (US$62-118) per kilogramme for dried seahorses, according to size md perceived quality of seal~orse. 
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The largest level 2 buyer was paid rather more, ~IOIII Rs4200 (US$131: for 500 seal~orses per kilogras~me) to 

Rs5OM) (US$156: for 250 seahorses perkilogra~nme). tle, in turn, paid the fislrers supplying 11im Rsl-2 more t11an 

they would have received from other buyers. 

T a b l e  India 2 

S e a h o r s e  p r i c e s  paid by a n d  rece ived  by  level 2 buyers  In Tamil Nadu 

Buying targeted seal~orses 

Selling targeted seal~orses 

Sorlrces: ' Provided during the author's field interviews in 1995. ' Marichamy el nl., 1993. 

Women sorting througl~ trawl by-catcl~ were usually paid Rsl to Rs2 (US$0.03- $0.06) for seahorses 30mm and 

701mn long, respectively. Their buyer received Rs2MX) (US$62) per kilogramme for seahorses under about 75mm 

and Rs3500 (US$109) perkilogramne for those at least 75m1n long. 

Seahorses from Keralareputedly sell to the level 314 buyer in Kilakurai at RslO WO (US$312) per kilogramme. 

Eco~~o~r i i c  ir~~portnrrce of driedsenhoraes in sorcllter~r 111dio 

The total export valueof theseahorse fishery UI 1992 was at least Rs800OM)(US$24,932) per month (Maricbanty 

el nl., 1993) but has probably doubled since (A.P. Lipton, pers. comm., 14 June 1995). 

Fishers considered the advent of seal~orsef is l~i~~g a boon because income from sea cuct~~nbercatches was declining 

(Marichanly e1oI. 1993). The author found tllat seal~orses have becomeeco~~omically importiu~t to villagers. For 

example, 150 people target seal~orses near the village of Devipattinam, of whicl~ 60 are locals (40% of village 

earners) and 90co111e fromelsewhere. In the viUageofTirupalaikudi, 100 people(30% of villageearners) collect 

seal~orses. This big11 level of participation apparently holds for much of Palk Bay. 

All six fishers i~~terviewed iu Devipattinam said that tl~ey e'm~ed about ltalfof their annual il~co~lle from seal~orses. 

Two of the four level 2 buyers interviewed earned 100%of theirincomefron~ seal~orses. T l~eo t l~er  level 2 buyers 

relied less on seal~orscs because they also dealt in other marine animals; one traded cepl~alopods and anotl~er traded 

sharks fins, sea cucumbers, fish intestine, air bladders, chank and pipefishes. 

Thelevel2 buyer for seal~orse by-catch in Rameswaramreported making afiveper cent profit 011 seahorses, and 

that tbese were only a small part of his business. The level 3 4  buyer in Kilakurai said 11c made a 10% profit on 

seaborses, but would not comment on tlieir importance to his business. 

Many people (including fisheries biologists) reported courier deals iu which travellers received free trips to 

Sulgapore(air ticket wortl~ Rs12WO=US$374) or Malaysiainexcba~~gefor Wling their cl~ecked luggage with 20- 

30kg of dried seahorse. 
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Conservation concerns about seahorses in lndia 

Increased demand and prices for seahorses in southern lndia 

It was found that the market for sealiorses had expanded rapidly, in line with tlie burgeoningof the target fisl~ery 

around 1990. Prior to that, most sealiorses were collected on an ad /roc basis, often by children. All those 

interviewed in 1995 agreed tliat the target catch liad intei~sified greatly over the previous three years. The level 

314 buyer in Kilakurai was biiyi~lg at least eight times nioreseahorses ill 1995 than in 1983. Scahorse prices had 

increased by perhaps 50% since the trade expanded, he said, adding tliat this equalled about 60% of tlle price 

uicreasefor seacuc~~mberovertl~esiuneperiod; seacacuinberis UI great demand andsliort arpply intematiooally. 

Higher prices are leaduig to more fishing activity, particularly as otlier resources decline. 

Effect on seahorses in southern lndia 

The general concensus was tl~at seahorse pop~~lations were undergoing changes. For example,: 

Onelevel 2 buyer claimed tliat sealiorses now numbered only 25% of 1992 levels 

Tlielargest level 2 buyerstated that seal~orsenumbers in the wild sreredecreasing (although sizes werenot), 

but noted that catclies continued to increase (suggesting niore skill or more effort froin tlie fishers). 

Another level2 buyer reported that seahorses ill the catch were becoming smaller; one kilognnimecomprised 

280-300 sealiorses in 1985 but 400-420 seahorses io 1995. He tliouglit the change resulted from sealiorses 

being fislied "toosmall ,and too young". Hefurthercoin~nented tliat the decline ui sealiorse numbers coincided 

with an uitensification of trawling, wl~icli daniages seal~orse habitat. It should benoted, though, that this buyer 

later altered his story to claiin tliat sealiorsenu~nbers had doubled since 1980. 

The level 213 buyer for by-catch UI Ra~neswamln said lie was getting greater numbers of seahorses, "probably 

because more trawl boats are operating". Nonetheless, uicreasing demand me'mt that he was prepared to buy 

very young sealiorses, as s~iiall as 251nm. 

Target-caught sealiorses do appear to be getting s~naller. There were about 250 per kilograinme in I992 

(Marichamy el ol., 1993), but by contrast, in 1995, local fishers 'and buyers cited 350-500 seahorses per 

kilogramme, and larger seal~orses bought by the author numbered 322 per kilogramme. 

Concluslons for lndia 

A target fishery for seahorses developed rapidly in Taniil Nadu in response to one dealer's initiatives around 

1990 and - in co~ijuaction with seal~orse by-catch from prnwii trawling - now supplies annual exports of 3.6t 

(antlior's brief study) to six tolines (fislieries officials' estimate) of dried sealiorses amiually. Tlie seaborse 

fishery 118s become economically important for local fishers and villages, with Singapore and Malaysia as the 

reported iiiai~i overseas buyers of their catch. 

While buyers suggest declines in local sealiorse populations, this has apparently not yet tramlafed iiito 

diminished catches, perhaps because fishers' effort and skill are still increasing in this new fishery. There is a 

need for the Indian marine fisheries service (CMFRI) to expand its extant trade nionitorilig progralnme in order 

to assess the health of this fishery, and to devise management options that forestall population loss. 

Tlie large trawl by-catch of sealiorses is clearly related to the problem of overcapitallsation (too Inany boats), which 

preoccupies theIndian fisheries service(A. P. Lipton, pers. comm., 14 June 1995). The present policy of limiting 
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days at sea seelns t~olikely to resolve the proble~n because fislrers respond by illcreasing l~ours per day at sea. 

Trawlil~g pressures 011 local seahorse populations (and otl~er species) are expected to increase when the armed 

conflict in nexby Sri L d a  is resolved. 

Seahorse amid by-catch. Rameswaram, India 

SEAHORSE TRADE I N  INDONESIA 

Indonesia exports live seal~orses for the marine aquarium trade, apparently l ~ u ~ ~ d r c d s  of t l~ousandsperar~n~i~i~.  In 

contrast, ordy sinall exports of dried seahorses for TCM (about 200kg per  OIIIIIIIII) were discovered during the 

limited field work. To tllis volu~nemust beadded thedomestic tradeforJamu medicines and forcurios. Senl~ones 

in Iz~donesia are collected tiuough a target fishery or as an incideutal by-catch, particularly in Bali, Java, the 

Moluccas, Sulawvesi, and Sumatra. Foreiga trawlers rnay also be tdiingseahorses. 

Background for lndonesia 

Information sources i n  Indonesia 

Most i ~ ~ f o r m a t i o ~ ~  in tl~is sectiolt comes from 71 field surveys and i~~terviews wit11 all levels of traders and also 

fisheries biologists during February 1995. Most of tl~ose interviewed were not told of the author's interest in 

conservation. Areas visited include Bali, Java (east of Surabaya), Ambon, and Sulawesi (Ujung Pandang and 

Manado) (Figure Indonesia I). Fiedings asre supplemented by ~naterial from othersources, as indicated. 
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Figure lndonesia 1 

Map of lndonesia showing seahorse trading areas, as  mentioned in the text, in lndonesia 

Seahorses found a n d  sold  i n  lndonesia 

Indonesia is rich in seahorse species but, as everywhere else, their taxonomic identification remains unclear. 

Although colours are inadequate identifiers of seahorses, they can serve as general clues to species. Anecdotd 

descriptions (most putative species were not available for inspection) suggest that central Indonesia may have six 

species of seahorse (Table Indonesia 1). This estimate is far from definite and awaits confirnlation from genetic 

analysis currently undenvay. The largest dried seahorse seen in lndonesia (from near Manado in northern 

Sulawesi) measured about 2Wmm long. 
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Table Indonesia i 

Desorlptions of seahorse types in Indonesia by seahorse traders 

*This small, slim seahorse was reported asUkti'o lartsntrget", the meaning of which has not been ascertained. 

Source: Autlior's research 

c o ~ m i o ~ i  il l  Moluccas 

p resen t  in Sulnatra 

rarein Ambon 

Six aquarium fish dealers in the region of eastern Java mid Bali indepeudently reported the same four to five 

species (species 1 to 5 in Table Indonesia 1). At lcast three seahorse species are found around Amboll in the 

Moluccas (species I?, 2 and 6, Tablelndo~iesia 1). The one species seen from southem Sulawesi was pate and spiny 

(species 6?). Buyers in northern Sulawesi described two types of seahorse (species 6 and7?), but the autllor also 

saw another smooth "black" species (species I?). Migratory Bugis fro111 Sulawesi fisllers reported t~\'o types of 

sealiorse from Sumatra, one "black" and one "wlute", the latter living among surface debris. 

5% 

6 

7 

All i~iformants noted that Iudo~~esian senliorses are inslrore fislies (e.g., living withi11 200ni of shore in iiorthern 

Sulawesi). Tl~ey were said to occupy seagrass (Ambon, eastern Java, Bali, northenl Sulawesi) a i d  niangrove (Bali) 

habitats, but could also live UI corals (northert~ Sulawesi) and even over sand (Bali). Areas where seagrasses, 

mangroves m ~ d  corals meet (e.g., r~orthern Sula1vesi) were tbougl~l lo provideexcellent scal~orsel~abitats. Seal~orses 

were estimated by fishers at densities of nround 0.2-1 .Osealiorse pcr square metre ineastern lava1 seagrass beds 

and at fewer than 0.1 per squarenletre among nortlier~~ Sulawesi corals. 

TCM retailers in Indo~iesia sold o~lly bleached sealrorscs, all of which they claimed to import from Chiaavin Hong 

Kong and Jakarta. Pharmacists said they did not stock Indonesian seahorses because "they havea bad smell mid 

nobody knows whether they will work." III fact, niost TCM seallorses appeared to be local species. The processing 

(bleaching, tightly c ~ ~ r l e d  tail mid ventral cut) suggested a trip tlxough Hong Kong, though not China (seeHong 

pale 

black 

spiny 

spiny 

small surfacedebris . presetit i l l  E. JavatBali 

present in Sltmatra 

present and souglit in 

Amboll 

p r e s e n t  in north and south 

Sulawvesi 

present  i s  north Sulawesi 
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Kong section). Three different dried marine products exporters later confirmed that Indonesiiul seal~orses are 

exported to Hong Koog, processed (simply and quickly) and re-imported to be sold as Clunese origin. 

Legislation affecting seahorses In lndonesia 

No direct protective measures for seallorses l~ave beer] enacted. Seahorses will, however, benefit f ron~ the ban 

on insl~ore trawling in Indonesian waters, althougl~ this is often circunlvcnted in t11eRiau Arcl~ipelago (between 

Su~natra and Singapore) and in easten] Indonesia (Moluccas and lrian Jaya). 

Use of seahorses in Indonesia 

Seohorses irr TCM in ir~rlorresin 

TwoTCM relailers in Surabaya said that tlle Chinese had introduced seahorse-based medicine to Indonesians. All 

sexes and ages buy seahorses in Indonesian TCM, particularly to keep the l~eart and back healthy, according to 

TCM pharniacies. 

A lug11 proportion of seahorse sales in h~donesias TCM were directed towards improving sexual function. A sntall 

TCM shop in Surabaya sold "one to tllree dozen boxes ofSenhorse Gerritol Tortic Pills per week, nlostly to married 

men", amounting t o w  annual totalof perhaps 1250 boxes. 'Il~esepillscost Rp2500-2750(US$1.14-US$] .25) per 

box inSorabayaand were tllesame preparation as sold inHong Kongand China. Apparently suchren~edies should 

only betake~~ifstrictly necessary,orelsean"i~nbalance"cot~ld becreated. OnelocalTCM tonic recipe was repeated 

to tl~eauthor by three people: i t  required nlixingeitherdeer foetus or seahorse wit11 GinsengPoria~gir~se,rg instrong 

alcol10l. 

Senhorses irr hrdorresior~ Jorrirr rrredici~ie 

The role of seahorses in Jamu medicine was nlentioned (~~spronlpted) in at least 13 interviews across the country. 

It was difficult to discover mucl~ about J a m  but seahorse-based Jane aphrodisiacs were popular with me11 from 

Java, Bali, and S~llawesi at least. O~~ebottleofseal~orse-based Jamu pills, booght in aJamu ~nedicineshopin Ujung 

Pandang, for Rp1500 (US$0.0.68) was labelled as follows (Figure Indonesia 2) (translatio~l by S. Kuriake B.): 

"Healtl~ Ginjal SeallorseGhenshen Kidney 

TIUS medicine is good for recovering from all kinds of weak~lesses such as impotence, loss of energy, loss of blood, 

pallor, loss ofmemory, rheumatism, and lung congestioa. Dosage: Take hvo tablets two times daily in the morning 

and at night with warm water. Contents: flipl~oct1rri~~rrs40%,Por1mgirrso1g40% and threeotl~ers." 
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Figure Indones ia  2 

lns t ruc t lons  o n  a seahorse .based  remedy In Indonesia's J a m u  medicine 

. . 

SEHAT GINJAL 

SEA HORSE GMENSHEN KIDNEY 

Aluran pemakaian : ~ e w a s a  2 kaii sehari (pagi dan iialam hari) 
. . setiap liali 2 caplet,diminum dengan air hangat 
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Street sellers in Surabaya offered Janiu to passers-by, mixing sachets of 611; cliosen powde;ed preparation with 

water to treat tile appropriate condition. One sucli sachet (reputedly containing seaborse) displayed two 

seallorses fla~lking a wheel on wllich a man was stretched. The accompanying information read as follows when 

roughly translated: 

"Jaoiu Ra~nuan (Traditional) 'Tanghlr Jaya' 

If you me in duties with tlie girls, do not forget Tangkur which always gives satisfaction to both sides. After 

performing bodily duties, you will always be i s  fit coadition witl~out any pail, orloss of energy. Recipe: One 

packet Ja~nu. Add one spoonful of lloney. And oneegg and orangejuice. Mix wit11 boiling water. Take tllree times 

weekly." 
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Seahorses in folk medicine in lndonesia 

Sonie seal~orse-based remedies represented a vague 

combination of different medical traditions with folk 

belief. Migratory Bugis fisl~ers said they boiled 

seahorses in water for half an hour and tlre~i drank the 

liquid while they chanted a mantra, in order to confer 

sexual strength. A recipeobtained from Javanese men 

involved powdering seahorses into coffee as a sexual 

tonic. One ethnic Chinese trader in Ambon placed 

ginseng, sea urchin spines and seal~orses in wllisky 

and then drank it. He noted that adding guinea bark 

made it an anti-malarial, while adding mace made it a 

tosic. Some villagers ill Java ;u~d Bali mixed seahorses 

with pallti wine to drink as a general tonic, but these 

people had not heard of seahorses being used ul Ja~nu. 

Selling seahorsa-based Jamu medicine, Surabaya, Indonesia 

Serrhorses ns crrrios irr irmdo~~esirr 

Fishers in one central Javan village dismissed seahorses as useful only for trinkets or jeweflery. Ambonese 

sometinies usedried seahorses for gmnbling insteadof money, with a valueof US$7-15 each (J.W. Mosse,ilf lift, 

12October 1993). A~nongthemorecurious talesis that sealiorses areassociated withoil reserves. This belief may 

be prompted by the seahorse logo displayed by Perlamina, the Indonesian Governmest-owned oil and gas 

company. Molucc,uis reported that dense seahorse populations indicated oil and cited theexample of Australi'm oil 

exploration liear seal~orse colo~lies in Bula, eastenl Serani. 

Senhorres ns r~mgic ;,I i~~rio~resio 

Members ofetlulic Chinese communities in Indor~esia believed in the magical powers of seahorses, and that these 

fisliescouldl~elpprotect money. Merchants in  theMoluccasalso vowed that possessingadried seahorseconferred 

prosperity on an enterprise. This has long been the beliet ' n ~ e  seahorse caught in Moluccan waters were not eaten 

but were used as a talisman." (hion., 1882). Children in the Moluccas, who catcll seahorses for fun, are often 

asked by locals to supply seal~orses for talismass, as well as for tonics and aphrodisiacs. 

Seahorse catches and related trade routes In lndonesla 

Location of seahorse catches in lndonesia 

Seahorsescan becaught throughout lndonesia. They are targeted for tlie live tradeonly in thoseareasthat are near 

tile major i~iten~atio~ial airports, J'lknrta and Denpasar. These areas i~icludeeasteni Sumatra, Java, Bali, and West 

NusaTenggara (Lombok and Suinbawa). Amboa used to export live senhorses but no longer does so, because of 

t ra~~sportat io~~ difficulties. S~llall target catches for the dried trade have been reported thus far near Mafiado 

(Sulawesi) and around someislands in theMoluccas. Fishers in other areas of Indonesiasell dried seahorses from 

by-catches. 

Target fisheries for seahorses in lndonesia 

Tnrgelfislre~g for senhorses ill Bnli n r ~ d  errslerrr Jmm (i~rir~mrily to be sold ihte) 

Collectors in eastern lava and Bali target seal~orses for tlie aquarium trade. Some arecaught by hand, some in beach 
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seines, and others by push-nets or scoop nets. AU collectors agreed that there is no need to use "medicine" 

(cyanide) to catch seahorses. 

Most waters off southern and eastern Bali appear good for seahorses. Particularly ricli in seal~ones are tiny Pulau 

Seraligan (near Denpasar), Buleleng (on Bali), and the neigl~bouring island of Sunibawa. One buyer on Pulau 

Seralgan thought tliat most of the 300-400 families on the island cor~ld have at feast one member who collected 

seahorses. 

The fishers on R ~ l a u  Serangai combine seahorse collecting wit11 fislung for food fish and other aquarium species. 

On calm days, collectors wade in shallow water over the seagrass beds, seeking seahorses tlirough the water 

surface. They swim wit11 face masks wl~en water is rougher. Fishers eitlrerdive to pick tl~eseahorses by hand or  

employ a long-handled deep net, like a butterily net, to scoop the seahorses. At night, two collectors working 

together employ a nylon beach seineor barrier net measuring about 15ni long. Collectors may travel up to three 

hours before beguuling to fis11. 

Seahorses are apparently available all year i s  souther11 Bali with slightly ~nore in January and February (rainy 

season). Nearby Javanese buyers receive far more seahorses from J'muary to July, one buying "hundreds per 

week" then. This coincides with the January to April rainy season in eastern Java, and the period immediately 

thereafter, when sealiorses are apparently easier lo find in tliecalmer seas. Exporters in Bali obtain many of their 

seal~orses from eastern Java wit11 tbe result that, although tliey get seaiiorses   no st of the yew, numbers for them 

also pe'ak during the rainy season. Seahorses breed in eastern Java during the dry season (July to January), 

acconli~ig to buyers. Fishershuyers from southern Bali 11ad no idea of thelocal breeding season, despitellaving 

collected and sold seahorses for many years. 

At least six level 2 buyers and maliy other s~naller agents obtain seal~orses innortlleasteni Java (frompasir Putiit 

to Banyuwangi). Most of tliesc go toDespasar, as do seal~orses froniBali and from the islands of Sumbawa and 

Flores. At least 14 marine aquariu~~i exporters operate near Denpasar, sending their fishes to Europe (the 

Netherlands, Germany), North America (most enter through Los Angeles), Asia (Japan, Taiwan), and Australia. 

01ie buyer froninortheasten~ Java illso sends his seahorses (liveand dead) to Surabaya. Tliecity is reputed to be 

a big supplierfortlie ornan~ental trade. Surabayais alsolikely to l~aveclose ties toTCM import markets abroad, 

because of its large ethnic Cl~inese population; apparently C l h e s e  traders sometimes come to eastern Java to seek 

seahorses for TCM. 

Two aquarioni dealers in eastern Java used to have lucrative sidelines supplying tliousrmds of seahorses for Jan~u,  

before seahorse numbers declined in the waters off Bali (see Conservation concerru; about Indonesian 

scnl~orses below). Aquarium dealers coc~ld still sell all dead seal~orses toeither TCM or  tolamu but nowadays 

claim to get so few that they usually just give them w a y  to Java~ieseand Balinese men w l ~ o  request a couple for 

tonics a i d  apl~rodisiacs. A large aquariu~ii fish retail outlet in Surabaya conth~ues to sell its dead sealiorses to Ja~nu  

dealers, however. 

Tnrgetfislteryfor senhorses ii, h ~ r ~ l ) r o ~ g  (S~i~natraJ ( / ~ r k ~ n r i l j  to be sold Ihne) 

Seahorses are collected among the seagrass meadows near Lampung, Sumatra, according to a reliable source there. 

Fishers target shrimps but also seek sealiorses, fishing by day with a sniall one-person push-net. n ~ e y  obtain a 

Fli/~~~omnrl~rrs b ~ d a  type species, which they sell to Jakarta for the medicine and aquarioni trades. A ninxinil~rn of 

six seahorsescan becaught in about fivehours' fisbingeffort. Someseahorses caught inSumatraare probably sent 

by land slid sea to Singapore, a i d  perhaps then exported again. 
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Forrrter tnrgetfishery rrreo for seolrorses (pr611orily ro be dried) irr Mnrtnrlo (S~rlowesi) 

Most seahorses caught near Manado come from seagrass beds near the village of Arake~lmap Rap (west of 

Manado). There is no intensive fishery for seahorses but some are liand-caught by swi~iuners during daylight 

hours, usually ia about oiie metre of water. Seahorses are also collected wl~eu found l~oldiiig onto tile fine barrier 

nets that are placedon reef crests tocatch fisliesontheebbing tide, or arepickedoff wlieue~icounteredon fishcorral 

traps. Fislier and buyer alike report that sealiorses are most readily availablein the west wind seasoil (early in tlie 

year). The proffered explmation is that tiiey breed then (around December and January) so become more 

accessible. O~ily very few can be found by lone, and the suggestio~i was that they may migrate offshore. 

Large volu~nes of sealiorses were formerly exported from nortl~eastert~ Sulawesi, accordi~~g to local fishers and to 

two sea cucu~l~ber dealers in Manado. Hong Ko~ig mid Taiwanese fishing boats loaded dried niarine products for 

TCM, includingseal~orses, w11e11 they vlsitedBitui~gport near Manado Nowadays, such visiting boats apparently 

concentrate on food fishes - since other products havedecii~ied in availability - but will slill accept seahorses as 

available. A renewed seahorse fisl~ery near Manado would find ready markets. A sea cuci~mber dealer in Manado 

exports his products to Hong Kong, Cluoa, Taiwa~l and Korea, vio Surabaya and Ujung Pand'ulg, and could 

presu~nably easily add sealiorses. Seahorses may seldom be sold now, thougli. An importer f ro~n kiong Kong 

contacted a trading company in Malado will1 orders for dried seahorses in late 1994 andearly 1995. Tliesecould 

not be filled a id  were transniitted to anaquariu~nexporter inBali. Therecent establishment ofBonakenNatlo~ial 

Marine Park may 11ave led to a perception that seahorse exploitation is legally unacceptable. Cerlainly one local 

dealer (selling products ralging froiii sea cucu~nbers to live corals) stated categorically tllat sealiorses were uow 

protected by theGover~une~it, but this is uutme. 

The minimal aquarium fish exports from Sulawesi to Europe are poorly doct~mented iu~d may be largely illicit. 

Targetfisheries for smlrorses @rirrmrily ro be dried) in file Molrrccns 

Children UI tlie Moluccas dive for seahorses, largely as a game, but also seU tleni to aquarium products dealers and 

dried fish nierchmts. One biology student described catclling seahorses in the AN Islands (easten1 Moluccas) in 

the 1980s. The children would flnd them at low tide, put them in tlie sun to dry, and llien give then1 to Chinese 

merchants on the island in exchange for sweets; mercliants accepted all seahorses but gave more sweets for larger 

ones. 

Some seahorses can be caught by swinimers ui Ambonese seagmss beds, parliculatly during the dry season (locally 

Noveinber to March), but yields may beonly two seahorses per hour of searching. Seahorses are no longerincluded 

in tlie A~nbor~ese aquariuni trade, but the pricein 1993, before the tradeeaded, rvas US$4eac11, free011 board (FOB) 

(that price which includes tlievalueoftlieproduct andany othercostsassociated wilh itsdistributionup to thepoint 

of its Ioadiag aboard a carrier). Aquarium fishes, including sealiorses, were forfnerly sent from Ambon to Biak 

(irian Jaya), tliere to board a direct flight to Los Angeles, but the discontinuation of this flight has forced trals- 

shipment in Jaka~ta instead. Local Aniboaese companies cannot compete with Java~ieseprices 011 fishes found in 

both places (such as sealiorses) and must now specializein loc,llly endemic species. 

Kai Besar, tlielarger of the Kai Islands, has asniall sealiorse fishery with a variablecatclr (1. Aglionby,irr lift., 24 

August 1993). All tl~ose questioned lherecould describe tlie four local types of seahorses. Tliey could becaught 

in seagrass beds at night, using lanterns, in very shallow water. The fisliers sell the sealiorses to ethnic Chinese 

merchants. 
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By-catch of seahorses in lndonesia 

Bycnfcl~ ofsealrorses by ~r~igrnforyfislrers irr i,~~/orlonesin (lo be <fried) 

The Bugis of soi~tliern Sulawesi are among tlie best-known and best-travelled of Indonesia's many migratory 

fishers. Bugis report obtaiaing sealiorses incidentally as they range from Sumatra, east to the A r i ~  Islands 

(Moluccas). Riau I s l a ~ d  (just soiltl~ of Singapore) and Balaihari~nao are among the better places for sealiorses, 

apparently. Migratory trawl fisliers from Buton, also in southern Sulawesi, reputedly obtain seahones while 

sbrinipi~~g near Iriai Jaya. NusaTeuggara (mores and Sumbawa) and South Ti~nor received menti011 as scahorse- 

gathering areas ineastern Indonesia. 

By-cntclr of senhorses in sorrflre,rr Srln~rresi (fo be dried) 

Pishers from Ujung Pandang in soutl~rvestem Sulawesi reported that seal~orses were scarce locally and obtained 

only incidentally. Tllis area was a major trading centre for niarine products (corals, sea cucun~bers, sl~ark's fins. 

and topsliells T,aclmsspp.) in the early 1980s (G. Usl~er, pers. comm., 21 February 1995) but was unimportant 

for seahorses, at least by 1995. AU three exporters of dried niarine products interviewed said they sent only a 

few dried seahorses (see Volrrrrres of d~ie(lseenl~orses tradedirr Zr~(lo~onesia below) to Hong Kong or Singapore, 

wit11 the destination determined by the exporter's personal and business connections. 

Seahorses have apparently also bee11 exported fronl Baubau in soutlieastern Sulawesi to Singapore 

B~~-cotclr ofsenl~orses in flre Molrrccos (lo be dried) 

I11 the Moluccas, seahorses are said to be trapped by trawlers often, particularly by tl~oseengaged in fishing for 

prawns arousd the Anr Islands. Otl~ers are reportedly dragged in by beach seines or disentangled fro111 fl~eir 

holdfasts on gill nets. InFebruary 1995, an Ambouesecompaly that specializes in shrimp trawlillgin theeastern 

Moluccas (among other areas) received an ur~solicited order for dried seahorses from either Japan or Hong Kong 

(there was some confusion); it is unknown wliether the order was fded. 

Ambon, the capital of tlie Moluccas, was among the secondary-ranking export centres for dried marine products in 

Indo~~esia in theearly 1980s, along wit11 Jakartaa~dSurabaya(but subordu~ate to Ujui~gPandang)(G. Usher, pers. 

co~um., 21 Febmary 1995). its role has declined but importers still seek products there, seahorses among them. 

The recent history of seahorse trading in Amboll probably dates from 1993, when an ethnic Chinese trader fro111 

Jakarta came to A~nbon seeking dried seahorses. A local animal products dealer responded and was the only 

h ~ ~ b o n e s e  obviously trading sediorses in 1995. Some of his exports govin a relative inTaiwim. He also supplied 

seahorses toa visiting Australia~ in late 1994. Availability of seal~orses is apparently limited, however, and his 

sales areusually less than lOkg each; he could not meet a recent Japaneserequest for l00kg of dried seahorses. 

Most sealiorsessold tlirougl~ Ambooaresaid toco~nefro~n Serat~.  Seahorses wereapparently exported toSurabaya 

fro111 Seram in May 1993, (1. Mosse, pers. comm., I February 199% but the Centre for Biological Research a i d  

Development of t l ~ e  Indonesian Institute of Sciences Researcl~ (LIPI) obtained no seahorses during a recent two- 

ye;u beach s e i h g  pmgramule in svestero Seram (near Kotania) (A. Syalrailahra, pers. cornm., 6 February 1995). 

Drled seahorse exploltation 

Domestic sales of dried seahorses in lndonesia 

TCM dealers in Surabaya claim that demand for scahorses 11% increased substmtially recently. One IargeTCM 

shop in Surabaya estimated it sold 100 large and 150-200 small seahorses weekly (13 000-15 600 annually). 

There were eight TCM pham~acies in tlie district, wlucb could indicate total annual sales of 100000 sed~orses in the 

main TCM district of Surabaya. TCM outlets inUjung Pmdang, by contrast, said they o d y  sold 1-lo per week as 

seai~orses are "not very popular". Most seahorses sold UI TCM appear tol~ave bee11 ljmported orre-imported from 

Hong Kongor China. 
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No significtuit co~lsu~nptio~i figures are available fortlie Jamo trade, ~vl~icll may be substantial; onelerfel2 aquarium 

fish buyer reported he sold about 8000-16 0000 dead seahorses per week (mortality froin 11is live trade) for the 

Janlu trade. 

Volumes and destinations of dried seahorses exported from lndonesia 

Total exports encountered durilig fieldwork amounted to less tliaii 200kg dried sealrorses annually (I00 000 

seahorses), although i~ivestigations were very linuted in geographic scope and sample size. As examples, 

A level 2 buyer in Arnbon had sold about 30kg dried seahorses since 1993, including sales of seve~r 

kilogrammes to Jakarta, six kilogranunes to an Australian, five kilogrammes to Taiwan, and two 

kilogrammes to a Japaireseor Koreaa. He had beenunable to meet recent orders but offered to obtain lOkg 

sealrorses within a montl~ if tile author wanted to buy them. 

The three c o ~ n p a ~ ~ i e s  trading dried mnrine products itr Ujung Pandang reported current sales of (if 120kg per 

y e a  (at hundreds of seahorses perkilogrtu11nie); (ii) 12-24kg mnoathly; turd (iii) perhaps four kilogrammes per 

yenr (at 500 seahorses per kilogramme). 

One dealer in Manado said he sold 5-IOkg sealrorses to Hong Kong and Taiwan "every now and then" 

Taiwan's trade records (see TableTaiwan 3) show that it imported only small volumes of dried seallorses from 

Indonesia, in the same order of maguitude as the exports froni Indonesia recorded during the 1995 fieldwork. 

China recorded no seahorse imports from Indonesia ill 1990 and imports of only 84kg in 1991 (total value 

US$17 000) (China Customs Statistics Yearbook). However, tliree ~najor TCM importers in souther11 China 

(interviewed in April 1995) named hidonesia as a major source of seahorses. It is possible that these seahorses 

arc from Indonesia11 waters but exported without ever landing inhrdonesia. Many fishing boats from seahorse- 

trading countries (e.g., Hang Kong, Taiwan, Tlrailmd) trawl the waters of eastern Indonesia, catcbhg large 

quantities of slrri~nps ui seagrass habitats where seal~orses also occur (G. Usher, pers. comn.); the seahorses could 

be a usefi~l by-catch (e.g., see Vietnnn~ sectio~l). 

One CliiueseTCM importer stated Urat sealiorses came fronl Indonesiavia Hong Ko~ig. TCM dealers in Hong Kong 

also cited Indonesia as asourceof seahorses. Aquarium fisli dealers in Bali 'and n~arineproductdealers in Ujung 

Pandangreported they had standing orders froiu Hong Kong for all dead seahorses, but could not fill therequests. 

Taiw.anesea~rd Hong Kong boats appzently visitedlndonesia~iports ur tliecouneoftheir fishing trips (e.g.,Bih~~ig 

hr north-east Sulawesi) and bought any seal~orses. 

Values of dried seahorses traded in Indonesia 

Prices for dead seahorses vary greatly (Table hdonesia 2). Fishers it1 the Moluccas and Sulawesi must dry the 

seahorses they catch because there is no quick export route for live seahorses. 

Collectors and buyers in JavaardBali do better tosell sealiorses live, since theseare worth substantially more than 

dried seahorses: one buyer in theaquarium tradesaid hecould seUlivese,ahorses at Rp3000-4000 (US$1.36-1.82) 

each or dead seahorses at Rp5000-I0000 (US$2.27-4.55) per kilogramae. Previously, he had been able to buy 

some sealiorses cl~eaply for lamu (presumably those less desirable as aq11,ujum fishes) but now must pay live 

prices for dl seahorses. Tlie largest aquxiium-trade exporter in Bali claimed it was 11ot worth selling the few dead 

seahorses he accu~iiulated, so he gave them away. (Tlus is rather different from the Pl~ilippines where lnrger 

seahorses are often wort11 more dead than alive, 'and killed accordingly (seePhilippines section).) 
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Table Indonesia 2 

Prices paid for dried seahorses in February 1995, with live prices for comparison* 

* Eacli entry comes from only one respondent, except wllere indicated by (a) and (h). 

Sorrrce: Author's researcli 

(vemas 3-6each live) 

(~rersrrs 5-7 each live) 

(~versrrs 3-4 each live) 

6 /kg in 1985-1990 

(vemrts 25 each live) 

Alnbon (Moluccas) 125 /kg (to J'lkarta) 

Live seahorse exploitation in Indonesia 

Volumes of live seahorses traded by IndonesJa 

Tlie aquarium trade is dominated by Denpasar and Jakarta, because they have iiitemational airports. At least 

fourteen ~ilarine aquarium exporters operate througli Denpasar in Bali, among them reputedly the largest in 

Indonesia witli over 100 employees; flus latter stated tliat sealiorses were all important part of lus business, but 

the11 estimated his trade to be 50 sealiorses weekly during the rainy (peak) season. Independent interviews with 

other participants in this largeexporter's ~ietwork (FigureIndonesia 3) suggest tliat this is iniplausible(Appelidix 

3 gives details of assessment). 

Serain, Moluccas 

Even allocating only eight weeks of seahorse catcbing per'n~rilreir, illfornialion from lower levels of tlie trade 

indicates that theexporter liieiltioned above would probably liandle40000sealiorses annually, or a weekly mean 

of about 750 seahorses, against Ids claimed figure of 50. The accuracy of the exporter's estimate is even more 

doubtful since a1 aquarium products exporter on Bali with 15% as many employees reported receiving "hundreds 

of seal~orses" weekly in flle wet season, and 20 sealiorses weekly for tlie rest of the year. 

Tliere arecurrently about 13 other aquarium fisli exporters inDenpasar alone, and many more trade froiii Jakarta, 

allowing a coriservative estimate of at least 25 sucl~ dealers nationally. If the large exporter's estimate of 50  

(+salaries & 

expenses) 

25Ikg 

175-200Ikg 

(to foreiguers) 
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seahorses per week, per company, is used, Indonesia would export about 65 000 live seallorses armoally. This 

figure seems unlikely because dealers in Australia, Europe, Nortli America, arid Taiwan cite Indonesia as a major 

source of seal~orses, and aquariuni exporters froin IhePhilippines, who have siinilar sources and markets, regiilarly 

trade thousands of seal~orses per week. Thecalculated estimate, on the other hand, of 40 OM) seaborsespe~m~~rsrrr 

for the large exporter would Inearl that the Indonesian aquariam industry may export hundreds of fhoosaods of 

seahorses annually through Jakarta ar~d Deapasw. 

Some live seahorses froin Indonesia may be traded to Singapore, especially those caught by Bugis fishers round 

Riaa Islarid, but tl~eseshipments may never be traced to h~donesia. 

The domestic hobby market also consumes Liveseal~orses: onelarge aquariiini shop in Surabaya sells about I00 

seahorses per week to local hobbyists, perhaps 5200 annually. In evaluating the 11111nber of fishes caught for the 

fish trade, it is importarit to re~~ieniber that more are caught than are eventually sold to fiobbyists; one buyer in 

Java suffered a seal~orse mortality rate of up to 60% ui his holdu~g tanks. 

V a l u e s  of l i v e  s e a h o r s e s  t r a d e d  by I n d o n e s i a  

Prices for aquarium seahorses varied greatly by region arld by trade level (Table Indonesia 2). Witlun the operation 

supplying the large-scale aquarium exporter in Bali (FigureIndonesia 41, collectors may receive fmrn Rp500 to 

Rp3000 (US$0.23-1 ,361 per seahorse, depending on seahorse size and on their level 2 buyer. One level 2 buyer 

fro~ii this network, based ineastern Java, bought seahorses for Rp500(US$0.23) ;ind sold them live for Rp3000- 

4000 (US$1.36- 1.82). He uisisted, however, that flus seeniingly high profit was sliarply reduced by frequent high 

~i~ortality of seahorses. 

Another level 2 buyer (in eastern Java) paid his 12 suppliers Rp3000-4000 (US$1.36-1.82) per seahorse, but 

received Rp5000 (US$2.27) for each fro111 his buyers. Among these was a hobby aquarium sliop in Surabaya, 

whicl~ probably also bought direct fro111 collectors since it reported paying only Rp2000-Rp2500 (US$O.YI- 

1.14) for preferred "black" spiny seahorses. This shop sold seallorses to aquarium hobbyists at Rp3000 

(US$1.36: small) to Rp6000 (US$2.72: large) per seahorse. 

Level 2 buyers estimated they made 33% profit andexporters could make a further 100% profit. A level 2 buyer 

in Java said he made several liundred percent profit on the seahorses that survived, but lost money on the others. 

Another level 2 buyer in Bali guessed that he earned 30% of his annual incolne froin seahorses, but inost could 

not or would not estimate earnings fro~ii seahorses. 

Seahorse prices in Lainpung were higher tliim those in Bali (Table Indonesia 31, but the species may well be 

different. 

T a b l e  I n d o n e s f a  3 

P r l c e s  for live s e a h o r s e s  in Lampung, S u m a t r a  in 1995 

Sorrrce: AIIOII. ill /in., 27 April 1995 



Figure Indonesia 4 

Diagram t o  illustrate variable pricing structure in o n e  aquarium trader 's  network, showing prices for seahorses. Arrows show t h e  direction of t h e  flow of 

money. All prices a r e  in RP per live seahorse  unless otherwise s t a t ed  (where Rp2200 approximately equals  US$*). Prices in plain t ex t  were  supplied by 

t h e  party buying and those  in bold italics by t h e  party selling. 

Importers 
Australia, USA, 

Europe 

Source: Author's research 
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Denpasar, I i I 
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Banyuwangi, Java 
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Conservation c o n c e r n s  a b o u t  I n d o n e s i a n  s e a h o r s e s  

Population d e c l l n e r  

'Illere was near uiliversal consensus that seahorse populations were declining, as sumnarised inTable Indonesia 4. 

Table  lndones ia  4 

Comments  o n  s e a h o r s e  conserva t ion  s t a t u s  in lndonesia  during Interviews In February 

1995 

decreased 50% since 1990 

decreased 50% since 1990 

decreased 15% since 1990 

decreased 50% since 1990 

4kg per month previously 

~ a l a n s  4kg per nnnrrrrr now 

"enorinous decrease" since 1990 

"not inany left in tiiesea" 

"not many left ... already 

declining by 1 9 9 0  

cannot fill orders 

Sorrrce: Aothor's research 

H a b l t a t  l o s s  

Habitat loss was pinpointed by traders as one factor contributing to declining seahorse numbers. The National 

Development Planning Agency noted in a I988 report that "Marine and coastal resource systems are being 

subjected to stress and degradation ... from mis~nanagelnent of tlie marine environment." (Anon., 1988). According 

to one well placed source in Sumatra, the declining nuinber of seahorses in the Bay of Lampung is because of 

"decreased births and habitat damage ... Tile seagrass, mangroves and reefs of tile Bay of Lampung ]lave been 

damaged." Cyanide and dynamite tisi~ing are relatively new in li~donesia but are now enlployed destmctirre1y 

across the country (Anon., 1993a; 1995a), despite being banned. 

C a p t i v e  b r e e d i n g  of s e a h o r s e s  in  l n d o n e s i a  

The Seafaruling Developinent Centre in Lampung, Sumatra, is actively involved in seahorse culturu~g, using a 

species in the H i l ~ / ~ o c ~ ~ i ~ l ~ r t s  krrh conlplex. It currently manages to rear 53% of young, by feeding then1 on 

copepods to 10 days and tlien on brine shrimp nauplii (Artnitin sp.). 

C o n c l u s i o n s  f o r  l n d o n e s i a  

Indonesia has extensive seahorse habitat nnd many seahorses species. The full scale of seahorse exploitation is 

unknown as few areas have been visited or documented, but liundreds of thousands of seahorses areclearly taken 

every year for TCM, Jmiu medicine, aquarium fishes, and talismans. Seahorses are target caught andlor obtained 

as by-catch in maiy areas of t l ~ e  country. Live seahorses are exported tilrough Jakarta, Denpasar, or Singapore 

wllile small amounts of dried seallorses follow undocu~nented trade routes to destinations including other countries 
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in tlie Far East and Australia. Many exploited seal~orse populations are reportedly in decline, with ~nultiple 

estioiates of 25% to 50% population loss over just two to five years. East Java and Bali appear to be t l ~ e    no st 

seriously affected areas of those investigated, but i t  may betliat a c h a ~ g e  wasnoticed   no re quickly because many 

people there target seahorses. Both l~abitat degradation and direct fishing pressure may be contributing to 

population decii~~es. 

It would be advisable for Indonesia to conduct a natio~lal audit of seahorse pop~~lations and an investigation of the 

trade io these fisi~es. T l ~ e  Lalnpung seahorse captive culturing effort should be critically assessed and its 

enllance~nel~t pron~oted, but only if it offers hope of reducing pressure on wild popolatio~~s. 

SEAHORSE TRADE IN MALAYSIA 

Malaysia is likely to be an important participant in the seahorse trade, because there is a large etlii~ic Chinese 

population, it has expansive territorial waters with good seal~orse habitat, and it is in thegeographic centre of the 

IndoPacific seahorse trade. Little is known about its role, but it is clear tliaf the country certainly in~ports a ~ d  

exports some hundreds of kilogrammes of dried sealiorses per year. 

I m p o r t s  of d r l e d  s e a h o r s e s  to M a l a y s l a  

Seahorses have long been traded in Malaysia because of their importance for "Chinese phimacopeiaV (Stead, 

1923). There have been no kuown attempts to ascertain tlie extent of Malaysia's current trade in dried seahorses, 

which are often seen for sale in thecountry (D. Plullips,irt /ill., 20 September 1993). 

One TCM shop in P e n a ~ g  (visited in Jan~tnry 1996) displayed a jar of unbleacl~ed sealiorses at RM$45 

(US$17.70) for 37.8g, but did not stock bleached ones "because they are a processed product" (C11en H.K., it1 

/in., 11 January 1996). The practitioner said the sealiorses came from Hong Kong, but noted tbat they could 

have been caugl~t in China (Hainan). 

The t a~g led  accouuts of the Philippines' syngnathid exports in 1982 include a listing of 80kg exported to 

Malaysia. In addition, Sabal~ (Malaysia) may import seallorses from tliesoutliemPhilippi~~es (Urlanda, 1992). It 

should be noted that sent~orse collectors were among the many fishers from the Jolo area (Mindanao, southern 

Philippines) moving to Sabah in recent years. This influx could be proniotingor enlarging a seahorse fishery in 

Sabah. 

Indian seahorse traders and fisheries biologists reported tbat Malaysia was a minordesti~~ation for Indian seallorsc 

exports, r ak ing  a distant second after Singapore, but probably still absorbing l~undreds of kilogra~n~nes each year 

(see India section). 

E x p o r t s  of d r l e d  s e a h o r s e s  f r o m  M a l a y s l a  

An important TCM importer interviewed by the author in Hong Kong said heobtained seal~orses from Malaysia. 

In 1995, tluee major Govennlle~lt TCM importers in China mentioned Malaysia as a secondary or minor source of 

seahorses (see Chlna section). Malaysian seal~orses are thinner and darker t h a ~  is preferred, according to TCM 

dealers, so areclassified as being of poor quality. 

Taiwan's trade records s l~ow i~nports of dried seal~orses CromMalaysia (TableTaiwan 3): declared import values 

declined rapidly from 1969 until 1989, but thenrosegradually, as volumesdeclinedsl~arply (TableDiscussion 6). 

III September 1995, one dealer from Penang offered lo sell lOkg dried sealiorses per nlo~ith to the University of 

Oxford (UK) for researcl~. He was co~lfidenf of being able to ~naintain this rate of supply over the ensuing five 
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years and was sure that he could also supply otller UK universities. His price was UKEZSOO per kilogramme 

(nearly US$4000 per kilogrenune), excluding shipping and handling, substar~tially more tlian the current price of 

about US$530 per kilogramme for the same seahorses in Hang Kong. The senhorses came from the Indian Ocean, 

and were very small, from 35-1001nn> long. Samples were supplied by the merchant, but t l ~ e  species bas not yet 

beeodetennined. 

SEAHORSE TRADE IN THE PHILIPPINES 

Tile Philippines is a large exporter of seahorses for TCM, for aquarium hobbyists in Asia and the West, and for 

cllrios globally. At least 3 . 3  ofdried seahorses are tradedpern~~~trrrn, and tentative calculations from field data 

suggest annual exports could near I It. To tl~esefigures must beadded thehuodreds of thousa~ds of liveseahorses 

exported annu;llly for the aquarium trade. Seal~orse exploitation in the Plulippines is concentrated in three large 

areas: Palawan including Busuanga; the central Visayas including Bohol, Cebu, and Negros; and Mindanao and 

the southern Plulippine island provinces of Sulu and Tawi Tawi (Figure Philippines I). 

Figure Philippines I 

Map of the Philippines showing seahorse trading areas, as mentioned in the text 
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B a c k g r o u n d  f o r  t h e  P h i l i p p i n e s  

Information s o u r c e s  in  t h e  Phi l lpplnes  

This section is written primarily from inionnation gatl~ered by the author. Field research included 89 surveys and 

interviews in April 1993, with tlie assistance of a Filipina biologist who speaksTagalog and Visayan. Interviewees 

included fisbers, buyers, exporters, retailers and users, as well as biologists, lawyers and fisl~eries officers. Only 

tlie last-mentioned tliree groups werc told of tlie anther's interest in conservatio~i. Further data on trade come from 

a community-based sealiorse causervation ;md mulagement project, established in I994 in Bohol in the central 

Pl~ilippines by the author and tluee Filipino staff, and associated surveys. 

Infor~nation on Palawiu~ and Busuangacoiiies primarily fro111 1993, on Baliol and Cebu froni 1993-1995, a i d  ou 

Jolo and Mindanao from September 1995. One Govern~nent official, one sealiorse aquacultutist, and one 

sediorse buyer wereinterviewed in Jolo in 1995; law and order difficulties precluded Inore meetings. OneBFAR 

employee and three dealers in dried seal~orses ivere interviewed in Zamboanga in 1995. 

S e a h o r s e s  in  t h e  P h i l i p p i n e s  

The author knows of at least eight species being traded in tlie Philippines, and was told of several other possible 

species in the arclupelago. All seal~orses appear to have co~nmerciai value in the Plulippines, although some 

species are worth more Ihai otliers. Most seal~orses are broadly classified by the Filipinos as "yellow" (= 

"white") or "black" but rarer types i ~ c l u d e  "red", "gialt" and "tiger". Perceptions of size differed across the 

country, wit11 seahorses in Zamboa~iga called large at just 751nm m d  seal~orses elsewlierelabelled large at 120- 

1501nni. 

n ~ e  ua~lie "yellow" seal~orscembraces a conlplex of several species includiugoneof tbeH/11poca11rp1fsI1istr/.r 

type, a spiny cream-coloured seal~orse with distinctive brown bar markings around its snout and radiating 

from its eyes. This species bas for some time been "dried as a novelty item or exported for aquarium use" 

(Scluoeder, 1980). Oll~er species willin tlie "yellow" complex arc not spiny. "Yellow" sealiorses co~nniand 

higher prices in the aquariinn trade, because they are preferred by foreign hobbyists for aestl~etic reasons. 

Palawan and Busuanga, wl~ere "yellow" seahorses are found pritnarily in seagrass beds, dominate the live 

seahorse trade. OnBoliol, "yellow" seahorses blend well into the slopes of yellowisll rocks and corals found 

dong tliecoast. 

"Black" seal~orses comprise at least tliree species, including several of theHil~~~ocnrrll~rrs krrdacompiex. The 

most corm~ion type is found incoral reef areas, with a second typein seagrass beds anda thirdindeeper waters. 

"Black" sealiorses come froni all over the Philippines and most seal~orses on Boll01 are "black". They are 

known as "bald seai~orses" because of tl~eir lack of spines. Live sealiorse traders consider "black" sealiorses 

to bea by-catch of tl~el~arvestfor "yellow"seahorses becauseforeignl~obbyisls will buy any sizeof "yellow" 

but only larger "black" seahorses. 

At least one of the seahorse types described as "red" is anotlier of the Hippocnirrl~ss histr.i.~co~nplex, with 

longer black-tipped spines. But the designation "red" may include other species since infoniiants 

variously claimed they bad fine red stripes or were solid red, were variants of "yellow" sed~orses froni 

different liabitats, or were distinctively different types from deeper waters. Most reports were tl~at "red" 

sealiorses canie from Cavite province on Luzon. 

The unconision "giant" seal~orses are Lugldy prized in thedried seallorse trade. They are primarily a trawl 

by-catch fro111 deeper waters around Negros in the central Philippines, and dealers report receiving them 

only since tl~eearly 1980s. 
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e "Tiger" seahorses have distinctive black and yellow bands across the tail and on parts of the trunk. They 

apparently come f ro~n  seagrass nreas but are rare in most of the Pllilippines. 

e Hil,/~ocnnrprrs frirrrncrrlnhrs was anotl~er obvious species, wl~ich may or may not be one of the "yellow" 

seahorses. "Jungle", "cliequered", "spotted" a d  "orange" seahorses were also mentioned by fishers but were 

never seen by tl~eauthor. 

Seahorses in tile Philippines live in seagrass beds, n~angroves 

andcoral reef areas,ofte~~ UI water that is only one to two metres 

deep. They are fouild more de~lsely in seagrass nearer 

mangroves thanin that fartiler from alangroves. Initial work on 

one of the most exploited Pl~ilippines species (putative 

Hippocorr~j)rrs corr~es) on Boliol suggests that its biology is 

rather similar to that of species already studied in greater detail, 

exhibiting pair bonding and site fidelity (seeBiology section). 

Use of seahorses in the Philipplnes 

Seallorses zue used variously in the Pllilippines, including for 

lnedical purposes. Four of eight TCM outlets visited in Manila's 

Ongpin district in April 1993 were displaying dried bleaclied 

seaborses, selling thein for P30-40 each (US$1.20-1.60). All 

claimed the seal~orses had been ilnported from China, but these 

looked very much like spiny Philippines seahorses, possibly 

froin Palawan (see Vnlrres of dtiedseal~orses iri tlrePlrilippir~es 

Types af Philippines seahorses below). Their bleached stateand the ventral split suggested they 

had been re-imported from Hong Kong (see Houg Kong 

section). As in Iudonesia, local seal~orses were dismissed by retailers as "dirty". Seal~orse balm and seahorse- 

based proprietary medicines were also on sale in theTCM outlets in Ongpin (FigurePl~ilippi~~es 2). 
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F l g u r e  P h i l i p p i n e s  2 

A d v e r t i s e m e n t  f o r  s e a h o r s e  b a l m  f r o m  a TCM o u t l e t  in  Manlla 's  Ongpin  d i s t r i c t ,  

o f f e r i n g  i t  as  a c u r e  f o r  m a n y  a i l m e n t s  ("sakit" t r a n s l a t e s  as I l lness) .  A p p a r e n t l y  

t h e r e  i s  no s e a h o r s e  a m o n g  t h e  ingred ien ts .  

NARITO NA SA PILIPINAS 

= MABIBILI RITO = 
Ang SEAHORDE BALM ay mabisa at maglnhawang pangrna 

saha. Presko sa dampi at haplos. May init na  nagpapaslgla ng 
dugo. At dagliang lunas s a  kirot. 

Laglng rnagdala ng SEAHORSE BALM. Subok na ito para sa 
madaliang lunas sa: 

UBO SAKlT NG ULO 
PAS0 SAKIT NO TlYAN 
SlPON SAKIT NG LIKOD 
GALOS SAKIT NO DIBDIB 

• KABAG SAKIT NG NGlPlN 
• LAGNAT * SAKIT NO KALAMNAN 

RAYUMA SAKlT NG KASUKASUAN . PAGKAHILO KAGAT NO LAMOWINSEKTO 
TAGIHAWAT Mablsa ring! 
PANGANGATI PANGMASAHE SA KATAWAN . PAMAMANTAL . PANGKONDISYON BAG0 MAGLARO 

Seahorses are also used in tlle Philippines as folk rnedici~ies and good luck charms. 

Herbalists in Manila'sQiliapo nlarket said they would sell seallorses if tlley could get them. Coastal people 

of Mindanao a id  thece~~tral Visayas useseahorses to treat astlinia, gas pains, and llyperactivity (Milo ernl. 

1990). Thedried animal is slightly burnt and soaked in water, then the solution drunk. 

In Palawan, claims that seahorses cure asthma probably derive from TCM practices. The Local recipe 

described was to roast one or two seahorses ina wok (withoot oil), then add four cups of water and boil down 

to tlleequivaie~lt of one cupful of liquid, and finally gtltid and mash the residue and drink the extract hvice 

daily. The tasteis apparently bitter. 

On Bohol (and occasionally Palawan) seahorses were found to be used cl~iefly to treat stomach aches and 

upsets. Village shops and Ilomes com~nonly had a few sedlorses hung to dry, usually seahorses tliat were 

too small to be worth selling toTCM buyers. Themodeof treatment was thesauleas that described for astll~na 

above. 

Fishers in some a e a s  believe that ingesting a seahorse soaked in liquid will promote vigour and fertility. In 

Bosuaaga, one aphrodisiac recipe reqliired tliat one take a bottle of five-year-old W/tite Castle whisky, add five 
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live sealiorses, wait for then1 todie (or, better yet, apparently, rot) and then drink the resultwit solution. A similar 

concoction for virility had bee11 introduced to ti~eJoloarchipefago by visitingJapa~iese, wit11 tliedifference thatan 

odd number of sealiorses was required (one additio~lal male), and the aninlals had to be left to steep for 15 days 

before drinking the deco~nposed seahorse and liquid. 

Merchants ia soutbern Phillppines believe that a sealiorse brings profits. Some villagers in Palawaii 11iuig a 

seahorsein tliedoonvay to wardoffevil spirits. Tlus belief insealiorses asatalismanissimilar to that of thenevby 

Moluccas in Iiidonesia (seelndo~lesia section). 

Shellcraft atid tiiecurio trade are well entrenched in the Philippines and large volumes of dried sealiorses find their 

way illto cheap seaside scenes wld paperweights, rtiostly for export. Dealers in Zaniboaoga said that importers 

requested s~ii;\U spiny seahorses, which would be considered very poor quality for TCM, indicating that these were 

probably forthecurio market. 

Legislatlon affecting seahorses in the Philippines 

Tlie Phillppines does not specifically protect seahorses. Indeed, one piece of conservation legislation apparently 

had iui adverse effect on seahorse conservation: in February 1993, Palawan province banned the capture wld 

trade of livecoral reef species of co~n~nercial iniportiuice. The goal was to protect coral reefs from cyanide and 

dynamite fishing, and conlpliance with the bti appeared 11igi1 during visits by the author in April 1993. 

Unfortunately, 111any fisii collectors switched from bamied species to sealiorses, not included in the terms of the 

ban because they live mostly in seagrasses off Palawan. The Palawan b w ~  was rescinded prior to general 

elections in May 1995. 

Seahorse catch in the Philippines 

Locatlon of seahorse catch in the Philippines 

Seahorses are conuilercially exploited in most regions of thePhilippuies but the great majority of seahorses in the 

trade come from Palawan province, the area around Cebu including Boll01 and Negros, and the area iuoutid 

Zamboanga including tlie Jolo arcliipelago wld Tawi Tawi. Busuanga Island was often cited as tlie primary 

soilrce for Live seahorses wide Boliol and Jolo are among tlle most important sources of dried seahorses: Bohol 

contributes more to TCM and Jolo more to the curio trade. 

Fishing for seahorses in the Philippines 

Sealorses are most con~mody collected by lnmd, but also wit11 scoop net, push-net, beach seineor tcr~vl ~iet. Tlljs 

is an open access fishery with all sealiorsecollectors entitled to fish tlie same areas, altliougli small marine reserves 

and siuictuaries are begumingto proliferate. 

Fishers from Busuanga, aiming for live seahorses, sometimes collect seahorses by hand but inore coimnonly work 

from an outrigger boat (bnt~cnj or b m b o o  raft. Most fish in the early morning in water oiliy one to two metres 

deep, clearing the water sr~rfaceofdebris so they cansearch theseagrass beds. Seahorses aresponed by their tail, 

snout or flashing fins and caught with asmall scoopiiet, made from acircleof netting stretched over a 125-150mm 

diameter ringattaclied to a tlie bonom ofa  two-metrebamboo pole. It iseasiest to work when water is sballow, less 

than O.Sm above tlie top of the seagrass. Collectors ciuulot see tlirougli the water surface when the sea becomes 

rouglier, so turn to seining in pairs, employu~g a seveii-aietre-long net. Tllcy have difficulty wading in the seagrass, 

so olily collect two to fivecommercial-sized seallorses per haul (and tlie saine number of small ones, whicli were 

still being returned to the sea in 1993). 

Local Busuwiga buyers may hold seahorses in cages in the sea for up to a month, \villi supp1ement;uy feeding. 
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They aretlle~tpacked in plastic bags, which are placedin straw bags ald taken by boat oraeroplane toManila. The 

three buyers consulted on Busuanga took tnonthly shiplnoits of 600, 1004 and 2500 seal~orses to Manila, wit11 

mortality en route aniounling to less than two percent. 

Seahorse fishers off Palawan usually work by day lo shallow seagrass beds. They also seek seahorses for the 

aquariu111 trade and class dead seahorses as l~aving low value. Most haad-collect but they also use push-nets in 

waist-deep water. Collectors reported that ~netllods differ both in yield and in niortality rates: hand-collecting iu 

1993 produced 200-300 seallorses per day of which five to seven (two percent) died; push-netting yielded up to 

120 per day with a morlality of perhaps 15 (11%); trawl-netling obtained Inore sealrorses but led to greater 

mortality. 

Fishers fro~nRoxas (Palawas), working by day, rely on anbaby trawl" andl~e~~ceaccumulaten~any dead seal~orses 

in pursuit of the liveasin~als. Theconical net used is about fivelnetres long, is towed b e l ~ ~ d  abar~co, and requires 

two Enen todraw it in. In 1993, fishers could collect up to 300 seal~orses per trawl if they targeted seahorses, with 

a ulaxi~num of four trawls daily. In hot wealher, fisl~ers need to land seal~orses after only one trawl if any are to 

survive (ilaving been turnbled and abraded in the net), so hand-collecting beconles inore comnlon. About 50% of 

all live seal~orses caught in Roxas die before they reacll tlle dealers in Puerto Princess, despite careful attention en 

route: tl~esealiorses are packed in plastic bags (to wluc11 air is added), surrounded with ice, and placed in straw bags 

for tllejourney. 

Bollol fishers work at night when, they say, their sealrorses areeasier to find; tllis may represent arelatively recent 

shift from diurnal habits (see Box 1 of this cl~apter). Maly Bollol species live in con~plex sargassum and coral 

habitats, whereas seahorses in Palawan are largely found among seagrasses. Tlus senhorse fishery began locally 

in about 1966, wl~eni~~troduced to the area by ashellfislt trader, and initially relied on casual catches frornclddren. 

It is now a vital fishery, providinginlportant inco~t~eforlocal fishers: one-third ofthoseinonevillage (Handuslon) 

rely on it. Most fishers free-dive in shallow water, guided by l a ~ t e m s  attached to the outriggers of their sn~al l  

bnrrcrrs. Some, however, work in deeper water (to 151n) breallling compressed air from the surfnce (by l~ooka rig) 

and light their way wilh headlan~ps. W ~ e l e ~ ~ g t l ~ y  dives unreliable airsupplies nlake this a dangerol~s enterprise. 

Fishers is Jolo target seaweed and seal~orses, hand-collecting the latter in sl~allow water in tile mor~lings. 

Seal~orses in Jolo are also target-caught indiscriminately in drag #lets, beach seines, a ~ d  push-nets. 

The anchovy and sluunp fisheries obtain some seahorse by-catch, but volumes are unknown. "Giant" seal~orses 

areusually obtained as incidental catch ofdeep-water trawling. 

T iming  of  s e a h o r s e  c a t c h  i n  t h e  P h i l i p p i n e s  

Seal~orses areapparently moreeasily caught in the sl~allower water of low tides, ard difficult to catc11 before and 

during storms, perhaps because they hide in tile substrate. Fishers in Palaw,m and Jolo indicated that catclles 

increased around new and full moons, perhaps because the greater tidal range creates sl~allower water. 

Aquarius~dealers canget seal~orses year-round but usually obtain moreearlier in the year (L.Ty, pers. colmn., 13 

April 1993). In most of the Philippines, fewer seahorses are available during the rainy season (roughly June to 

November). The Bohol seal~orse fishery is typical, intense in December to May, after wl~icli fishers concentrate on 

olherspecies such as squid or abaloneHnliolis spp. There are no rigid mles, however, and nlany fisl~ers will gatller 

seahorses if tlieoppormnity arises. 
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Dried seahorse exploitation in the Philippines 

Trade routes for dried seahorses in the Philippines 

A portion of thedried sealrorses sold for medici~ies are undesirable losses from the live trade, but fishers and buyers 

also killsealiorses by laying them flat inthesu~r to dry or 

hanging them by their snouts, with the tail flailing for a 

iroldfast. One kilogramme consists of many sealrorses 

that could have been sold for aquarium fishes, but killing 

ll~er~r car1 be eco~~omically se~~sible  because: 

Dried seahorses are easier to store, handle and 

sliip. Transporting seahorses alive from remote areas to 

larger cities is proble~natic and instead nlore distant 

fishers generally accumulate dead seahorses in 

expectatio~r of visits by buyers. 

Denliu~d for live seallorses is variable ivllereas 

dried seahorses arealways sought, soit may benecessary 

to kill livesealrorses at times or risk getting no money at 

dl. 

Large seahorses of thespecies favoured inTCM 

can be worth more dead tlran alive, par(icu1arly since such 

species are trot much favoured in the aquarium trade. 

Seahorses caught oll Bohol, Philippines Fishers are paid a flat rate for live seahorses, but 

according to size for dead seahorses. Bolrol collectors in 

1995 received about P7 for each live seahorse, P7 for eaclr dried seahorse measuring around IM)nun, and P I 4  

for eachdriedseahorse measuring around 170mn1, so they kill thelargerones (and rvouldcor~siderkillir~gihe 

smaller ones). 

Sellingli\,esealiorses depends on buyer availability. Whereno buyer forlive seahorses is available, then the 

seallorses will bekilled. Most celltral areas, however, h a v e p d e l  tradeoptions for fiveanddeadseahorses. 

Dead seahorses must be stored in such a way as to deter ants (either with napthdeue balls or by placurg above a 

stove) because TCM requires seahorses to l~ave both eyes and to be generally undamaged. Some mercha~rts 

apparently will buy damaged seahorses, perhaps forcirrios or  for prepackaged Chinese medicines. 

Dried seahorse buyers are commo~lly villagers, and may also be seahorse collectors (Figure Philippines 3). They 

lake several kilogrammes at a time to their wholesaleexporter in tire nearest major city. Most relatiorrslups between 

collector, buyer andexporter are durable, with the buyerbecomingfl~e fisher's banker in limes of troubleand the 

fisher remaukrg loyal to tile buyer. Ilinerxrt buyers of dead sealrorses do sometimes visit areas with less developed 

sealiorse fisheries, in tile hopeof purcliasing suclr dried specinlens as may be available. For example, fisherfolk in 

a remote northern areaof Palawan speakofsuch a visit by a Japanese buyer around 1990, and a buyer from Cebu 

visits neighbouring Leyteevery six iilonths or so. 

Dried sealrorses for TCM are usually exported by ~nerclrants dealing in other commodities sougl~t by Clri~rese 

markets, suclr as sea cuculirbers and slrarks fins; no exporter is known to tradeo~rly seal~orses. Theexporters are 

cornniollly ofetlinicCl~ieseorigi~r themselves and many send theseal~orses to a relativein the import business in 

one of the consumer nations. Data and i~rterview results i~idicate that most dried sealrorses from Cebu are exported 



Table Philippines 1 

Philippines' records of dried syngnathid exports, with volumes and values 

*These particular data are so disproportionately large that officials in the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources acknowledge they are likely to be wrong. 

The 1983 exchange rate was also used for 1982, since the rate for the latter was not available. 
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directly to Hang Kong or Taiwan, wlule those from Z~mnboiu~ga go primarily to Japm, Italy or the USA. A few 

dried seahorses may pass tl~rougli Matula. Buyers indicated tl~at s o n ~ e  seahorses may slip tl~rough unofficial 

chmieels, for example, ships lying off Mangsi Island (Palawan) taking cargo to Hoiig Kong. Cebu exporters slup 

seahorses every month while Z?niboanga exporters each ship about once every tliree months. 

Volumes of dried seahorses exported From the Phlllppines 

Pliilppines national records of sealiorsc exports, Taiwan's Customs slatistics, and records forttvo of tlie principal 

sealiorse-exporting cities in the Philippines, Cebu and Zamboanga, provide official sources of i~~fonnation for this 

section. 

Tile Pliilippines National Census and Statistics Office conlpiled export data for dried syngnathids until 1987. 

Tl~ese records show that flie Pllilippi~ies exported dried syngnatl~ids to Hong Kong, Japan, Republic of Korea, 

Malaysia, Norway, Singapore, Taiwan, IheUK, and the USA between 1982 and 1987 (TablePililippines 1). T l ~ e  

figures for total volun~e exported in 1982, 1983, and 1986 seem very higb. Norway stands out as an unusual 

recipient of dried seal~orses. 

Taiwtul's Customs statistics show increasing imports of se<&orses from the Pllilippines (TableTaiwau 3). Export 

figures from thePhilippines to Taiwan matched import figures from thePldippines foTaiwa~~ only sporadically 

(see Table Taiwan 4). The later Taiwan figures may be solnething of an underestimate: for example, Taiwan 

recorded Philippines' imports of i830kg in 1994 but thePort of Cebu aloneexported 1690kg to Taiwm that year 

(Table Philippines 2). Taiwan reported iniporting715kg of dried sealiorses from the Plulippines in the first four 

mo~~tl is  of 1995, at a total valueof U S 4 2  500. 

The three principal cities for dried seahorseexports are probably Cebu, Zu~~boanga,  and Puerto Princess. T l ~ e  Port 

of Cebu Customs Division's statistics on seal~orseexports (Table Philippines 2), show increasing exports to Hong 

Kong, a steady supply toTaiwan, and asmnll shipment to theUSA. Growing denland from China might explain 

thegreater shipments to llong Kong, since toany seal~orses for Chinaareimported through Houg KongfseeHong 

Kong and CMnn sections). Merchants in China reported continued imports from thePhilippines in 1995. 

Recorded seal~orseexports from Cebu were 2402kg in 1994 but thedata are flawed: 

Volunles appear to be incomplete. Port of Cebu statistics show total exports of 964kg in 1993 but field 

interviews during 1993 found Illat just hvodried lnarilleprodoct exporters were shipping a total of250 kgper 

month or three tounesl)ern!slrifft. Although anecdotal tradeestimates must be treated cautiously, such reports 

do suggest that tile20 Cebu exporters together would l~aveexported rather more than 964kg. 

Prices are contradictory. Cebu exporters were payuig tl~eir suppliers US$112 per kilogram~ne of dried 

seai~orses at the end of 1994, but the mean declared value of their 1994 exports was only about U S 7 0  per 

kilogramme (fromTablePI~ppines 2). Values werealso highly inconsistent within thcCustoms data. The 

same type of sealiorses will llave been exported to both Tai\r,an and Hoilg Kong, judging from scal~orses 

availablein both source;u~ddestinationcouiitries, but shipments toTaiwan haddeclared values of US$70 per 

kilogramme, those to Hong Kong wereoften lower (US$9 per kilogram~ne for two months, USS45 for two 

months, US$121 for one month), and those to the USA were higber (US$233 per kilogranime) (Table 

Philippines 2). 

Figures kept by BFAR in Zamboa~iga (Table Philippines 3), show recorded trade is substantially less th'm fro111 

Cebu and has decreased since the late 1980s. Tbe pri~ncimporters from Za~nboanga werelisted as Japan and the 

USA. However, BFAR records of volutnes also appear to be defective. For example,: 
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e Only four of tlie!u1owil10-12sealiorseexporters is Zainboangaappear in theoriginal data in any given year. 

e Two exporters in Zalnboanga told nresearcl1eri1l1993 that they sliipped an average of IOkg ofdried seallorses 

per l~loiltlt ( ~ i t l ~  occasional sliipn~e~lts of IOOkg in one inontli). This would total 200kg, greater t h a ~  all listed 

Zanlboailga exports, even wit11 only twoof ten exporters included. 

Oneshell dealer sends approximately 30kg ofdried sealiorses every three months toitaly, but ollly two sucll 

sl~ipments to Italy appear i n  therecords between 1986 and 1994. He also sends more sealiorses to tlleUSA 

and Japarr but ollly onesuch slliprnetlt was doc~lniented in BFAR statistics during these nine years. 

One Jolo buyer said he obtained 10-20kg of dried sealiorses per month, for a total greater than all listed 

Z~mboaaga exports. 

Table Philippines 3 

Dried seahorse exports tram Zamboanga City, Philippines 

Sorrrce: Bureau of Fisheries ard Aquatic Resources Records, Zamboaiga City 

USA 

Other 

TOTAL 

Toral ~,olrerresf,.o~rr nvniloble fiat(! 

Estimating totalvolumes is difficult given the flaws in both recent and llistoricdata. A compilationof field findings, 

even froin only a partial study of possible infom~ation soorces, provides a figure of 3.61 of exports froin the 

Philippines in  1993 (TablePhilippines 4): 
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T a b l e  Phi l ippines  4 

Volumes of d r ied  s e a h o r s e s  t r a d e d  in t h e  Philippines in 1993, from field s u r v e y s  

Puerto Princess (Palawan) 

I-2kglweek (x I buyer) 

(b) > 40-50kg/1uontl1 

Jandayan Is. (Bohol) lkg/week (x 2 buyers) 

Batasan Is. (Bohol) Ikg/week (x 1 buyer) 

10 active exporters: 

( m a .  30kglmonth) 

(b) 10-20kghonth 

A sample of two exporters is provided by (a) and (b) 

Source: Autlior's research 

120kg from Puerto Princesa 

3200kg froin just two of 20 Cebu exporters. 

300kg from just two of 10 Zamboanga exporters. 

Tl~ese figures substantially exceed the total published annual export volumes for 1993 for Cebu (964kg) (Table 

Philippines 2). For Zamboanga, there are no 1993 records, but BFAR accounts of 16.5kg UI 1992 and 56.0kg in 

I994 would seen1 to be improbably small amounts. 

Tradedata for I994 (Tables Plappines 2 and 3) show illat a total of 2458kg ofdried sed~orses wereexported fro111 

Cebu mdZalnboanga (2402kgplus 56kg). In 1995, there were about 300-450 dried sediorses per kilogrammein 

the ceiitral Visayas and 800-1000 per kilogramme in Zamboanga, so a minimum of 765 400-1 I36 900 dried 

seahorses were reportedly exported froin tliePliilippi~ies ~11995.  'Illis is far from the conlplete story, however, as 

the figure for Zmboanga is certainly too low, the Cebu figure seems unreliable, and other areas of the coutltry are 

not included in this cdculation. 

It is possible tllat natio~ial exports could exceed 111 (4.7 ~nillio~l seahorses), extrapolatil~g from the 1993 field 

surveys by (i) applyingthelower volumeestimateof 40kg monthly to all 20 Cebu exporters, at 375 sed~orses per 

kilogramme(as of Septe~nber 1995) and (ii) applying tlielower volumeestin~ate of lOkg montllly to all 12 known 

seahorse exporters in Zamboanga, at 900 seahorses per kilogramme (as of September 1995). Sucll a calcuation 

would still not iilclude exporters elsewhere, such as Puerto Princesa. 

V a l u e s  of dried s e a h o r s e s  i n  t h e  P h i l i p p i n e s  

Prices were found to vary across thecou~~try (Table Philippines 5). Collectors were paid for each dead seallorse 

whereas buyers were paid by thekilograinme. Where seahorses were large and smooth, in the central Philippines, 

fisl1ersc~unedP5-lo per dead sediorse. In contrast, wlierelivese~ahorses were the target conimodity, in Palawan, 
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fisl~ers got less than PI for adead sealiorse. Buyers in tliecentral and southern Philippi~ies were also paid at least 

50% more per kilogra~~itiie for sealiorses than those in Palawan, even tlioi~gli it took Inally more seallorses to 

accumulate one kilogramme in Palawai (perliaps 800-1000 seal~orses per kilograninie in Palaw'm and Z~mboanga 

and 250 in the central Pliilippines in 1993). 

Table  Philippines 5 

P r i c e s  paid f o r  drled s e a h o r s e s  in t h e  Philippines in April 1993 

Puerto Princesa, Palawan 

Tagburos, Palawa~l 

[buyers tilust travel far 

to Puerto Princesa buyers] 

Busuanga, nortli Palawan 

Santa Rosa, Cebu 

Jandayai Is., Bohol 

Batasall Is., Holiol 

Sorrxe: Author's rese'vch 

P"ces in tlieccntral Philippines have increased markedly since 1987 (FigurePhilippines 41, apparently along the 

same trajectory in al l  areas. "Giant" sealiorses from Negros are valuable, worth P3500 (US$140) for one 

kilogratnnie (50-70 animals) in Cebu il l  1993. 

Llve s e a h o r s e  e x p l o l t a t l o n  In t h e  Ph i l ipp ines  

T r a d e  r o u t e s  f o r  live s e a h o r s e s  in  t h e  Philippines 

Liveseahorses are tlie target of most fisliers around Palawan, Boll01 and Cebu. They sell tile fislies immediately 

to buyers, whoeither l~oldsealiorses in cages in tliesea, orkeep tlieni in bags. Most buyers supply oxygen and are 

quitecareful in shipping theseahorses, ifonly becauseadead sealiorseintended for aquarium salegenerally means 

a loss of profit. Sealiorses generally survive transport (perhaps hvo percent !nodality) only to die 011 reacliing their 

foreign destinations, partly from the effects of poor batidling and starvation (feeding then1 is usually judged too 

difficult) during tlieexportprocess. Some buyers arenegligent andliold tile fislies instale water withnoair for days 

ill great heat, witli consequent i~icreased mortality; then onesees strings of sealiorses drying above tile bags of living 

aumals. 

Along some traderoi~tes, a secondary buyer visits tile village to purchase sealiorses from tlie first buyer, in wllich 

case the latter makes very little profit (e.g., P0.S (US$0.02) per sealiorse on Bohol). Otherwise the first buyer must 
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Figure Philippines 4 

Change in prices for dried seahorse  pald t o  buyers (level 2) In t h e  Philippines, for th ree  areas .  
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Sorrrce: Author's research 
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take the seahorses to the exporter. This will be done every few days (e.g., from Roxas on Palawan) or every few 

weeks (e.g., Busuanga), depending on local conditions and distance to the exporter. 

* Cebu 
Zamboanga 
Puetio Princesa 

I 

Most Live seahorses appear to be traded through the 30 or so aquarium fish exporters in Manila, to be sold in 

Australia, Canada, Europe, Hong Koag, Japan, Singapore, Taiwan and the USA. Markets fluctuate seasonally 

with greater demiu~d for aquarium fishes in general during the nortbern hemisphere's winter. 

V o l u m e s  of  l i v e  s e a h o r s e s  t r a d e d  i n  t h e  Ph i l ipp ines  

The few volume estimates available allow only very cmdejudgemellts of lotal live seahorse exports, but some 

consistency emerges: 

Busoanga was amajor sourceof aquariumseahorses, with collectors thereeach getting30onagoodday. The 

three buyers interviewed in 1993 got 200-800eachper week, fromabout 15-50coUectors. If they eacllsell an 

average of 500 seallorses weekly, the eight buyers' could sell a total of 16 000 seahorses mosthly. Fishers 

suggest six good and six poor months, wluch leads to a11 estimate of well over 100 000 Live seahorses sold 

annudy  by this region. 

a Palawan collectors couldget 50-60seallorsesper day ifhand picking, or 120-150perday if trawlingin peak 

season. Fishers working as a group could even mx~agedaily catches of 250 seahorses per person. T l ~ e  main 

local buyer in Roxas could obtain 6WO-8000 seal~orses per month, although many died. Thenext level buyers 

in Puerto Princesa (levels 2 and 3) sent 4000-10 000 live seal~orses per week to Manila. Even the lower 

estimate would amount to 200 OW seahorses annually, witt~out including the other known buyer from Pl~erto 

Princess. 
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Liveseahorses from most collectors in Boliol and Cebu aresold to buyers on SantaRosa (Cebu). 0iie"below 

average" buyer estimated he got 100 per week in March to October and 500 per week from November to 

February, making an aniual total of about 1 I 600 sealiorses. Given that there are about 20 buyers in Santa 

Rosa, then this region may deal in over 200000seal1orses atmnally. 

Such esti~ilates indicate that possibly half a niillion live seahorses reach exporters in Mads every year f ro~njust  

these tluee regions. This does not takeaccount of the many aquarium fish collectors from tile large island of Luzon 

(e.g., Bolinao fishers could obtain about 40-50 sealiorses daily if targeting them) and the southern Philippines. 

Tliesecalculated figures, high as they seem, areconsistent wit11 exporters' own esti~nates, wliich indicate tltat those 

in Manila (from where tnost sealiorses appear to be exported) dispatch well over half a miltion seairorses miually. 

Thereare llnlits to how many sealiorses tlielivetradeneeds, ard  buyers areso~netimes askednot to bring more, in 

wbicli case the fish are killed forTCM and curios. 

Values of live seahorses traded in the Philippines 

In the aquaiuni trade, "yellow" seallorses were always worth at least as much as "black" sealiorses, a i d  usi~ally 

more (Table Philippines 6). Most live "yellow" seahorses were worth P5-9 (US$0.20-0.36) to the collector, 

altliougl~ the s~nallest seahorses earned only about P l -2  (US$0.04-0.08). Distance to market played a role. The 

rnaiii local buyer in Roxas had to transport her seahorses to Puerto Princesa by means of a long and rough bus 

ride, and she paid her local collectors verylinle. Her own profits would havebeen limited by seahorse mortality and 

also by the fact that it takes niaiy Roxas seahorses to produceone kilogramme. 

Pay to collectors and buyers apparently reflects supply and deniaid to some extent, but exporters will sonietinies 

ini~umnize price fluctuations in order to keep suppliers loyal. Prices increased about five- to six-fold between 1979 

and 1993, which is greater tlian a compounded inflation rate of 10%. The prices paid to Batasau fishers were 

particularly Iligll, given that they,likemost collectors in Boliol aidCebu, sold only tliesmallersealiorses to thelive 

trade. 

Fisher with his Banca, Bolinao 
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Table Philippines 6 

Prices paid for live "yellow" (Y)  and "black" (6) seahorses In the Philippines during April 

1993. 

may get * P2 accordi~~g to fluctuations in supply and demand 

t trade involves lengthy travel to Rlerto Prillcesa 

v. sm = very small; sm = small; med = medium: lg = large. 

Sorrrre: Author's research 
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Export prices (FOB) for ~iiost sealiorses in 1993 were US$1.00-1.60, but could reacl~ US$2.M)-2.50. One 

exporter's claim to be paying his fishers USS2.80 (P70) per sealiorse seenis improbable. 

Economic importance ot the seahorse fishery 

The seal~orse fisl~ery is economically important to tl~ousands of people. KIIOWII numbers of seahorse collectors 

and buyers in 1993 were at least 100 on Palawml, 150 on Busuanga, 35 in just one village 011 Boliol, 75 on one 

island near Cebu, and 80i1ijust three villages ill Jolo. To these totals one must add all t l~eot l~er  villages 011 Bohol 

a i d  in Jolo and the Enany sealiorse fishers in Leyte, San~ar, and Mindartao. III addition, there are those people 

employed in aquarium fish exporters' shops, marine product exporters, aud shell craft dealers. Aquariuni fishers 

targeting other animals often gain i~icidentai income from seahorses. Each participant will belikely to contribute to 

theinconieof alarge family in tluspractising Catl~oliccountry: tl~eseahorse fishingvillage bei~~gstudiedonBohol 

(see Current Col~servetion section) has a meal of four dependents per household. 

Most people engaged in targetit~g seal~orses are s~~bsistence fishers; for example, tl~ose in Bohol use sealiorse 

inco~nefirst to buy rice. Collectors and buyers inBusuangaestimated they earned 50-80%of their xnlual income 

from seal~orses. The fishers and buyers in Palawan and thecentral Philippines who offered any estimate thought 

that seal~orses contributed about 30-40%of their amaal income, with amaximum of 80% annually, and up to 90- 

100% during seahorse season. Seahorse fishers turned to other activities in the short tern1 when tllcse were Inore 

economically rewarding. 

The relative importanceof trade in live and dead seahorses varied from region to region, and in time. Fishers in 

Bohol had been tot,dly dependentonthedriedsealiorse trade whenit began (around 1966) but then benefitted from 

tl~edevelopu~g trade in live trade seahorses. By 1995, however, t l~ey were again relying Inore on dried seal~arses, 

becauseTCM offered liigl~er prices and steadierdemand. 

Conservation concerns about seahorses with respect to the Philippines 

Eval~~ations of the status of sealiorses in the Philippines must be undertaken in the context of serious habitat 

destruction; one smdy found that only live per cent of coral reefs in the Philippines remain in good condition. 

Certainly destructive fishing techniques, including the use of dyna~nite and cyanide, abound (pers. obs.). 

Current reliabiitation projects include ambitious mangrove replantings in order to reverse large-scale clearing, 

often for fish ponds. 

All those traders interviewed agreed that supply of seahorses did not meet demand, and that buyers frequenlly 

asked fishers for more. Yet fisfiers and buyers froni Palawan, to Cebu, to Zamboanga also reported that 

sealiorse catches weredeclining. Seahorses in theRoxas area of Palaw'm had previously been targeted by small boat 

trawlers, but seaborse numbers had decreased enough by 1993 tllat trawlers were directing t11eirefforTs to cmbs and 

food fish uslead. A fisher a id  buyer inLapu Lapu near Cebu noted that liecould get 100 perluglit i s  1977-78, but 

only 20in 1993. An official involved inmmung an aquaculture project set up in Jolo, in 1988, commented that it 

was set up to "address the problem of seahorsenumbers dwindling througli indiscrimiate fisl~isg": this is just one 

exampleof one of the many testimonies offered to theeffect that seahorses werein short supply. 

T l ~ e  long-term consequences of catching pregnant seahorses were obvious to niany fishers (although most thought 

these were female) and some acted accordingly. For example, one collector near Boliol started "culhlring" 

seallorses by holding pregnant males in cages ia the sea until tliey had given birth, then releasing the young and 

killing the male. This idea is being pursued on Boll01 where a seahorse conservation project is undenvay (see 

Current conservntio~~section). Box 1 presents a case study of conservation-related problerus. 
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Captive breeding seahorses in the Philippines 

The Department of Agricultureembarked on seal~orse c u l t ~ ~ r i ~ ~ g  in Marunggas Island, just off Jolo, in 1988, but 

this was not a success (J.-R. Guraili, pers. comm., September 1995). The work was i~iitially funded under its 

Rainfed Resources Development Program (RRDP) wit11 filrtller support from the US Agency for International 

Develop~lient (AID), but funding ceased in 1992. The project essentially involved capturing pregnant nnlles 

and rearing the young in floating cages, but o~lly about 12% of young survived eve11 a week. Problems with 

disease and feeding were exacerbated by algal blooms wbich caused water quality to deteriorate. This seallorse 

culturing attempt was subsidiary to other cultures in the same project (for sea cucumbers, seaweeds, abalones, 

seaslieUs and groupers), which nlay havedimhislied its effectiveness. Fishers in Jolo still sometimes use cages 

as "fattenillgpens" to hold adults so they may gain weight before sale, and thus be wort11 more. 

New researcl~ into seaborse culturi~lg has been proposed by a biologist at Mindanao State Uaiversity, in May 

1995. T l ~ e  Bollol seal~orseconservation project (seecurrent conservationsection) currently usescages o~l ly  to 

hold captured pregnant males until they release young to the wild, prior to sale, but small-scale culturing is  

iu~ticipated. 

Conclusions for the Phiilppines 

Tfieeight or more species ofPllilippines seal~orses are vuhemble to hvo trades, dead forTCM and curios, and live 

as aquarium fishes. Tile fonner are exported largely from the central and southern Pliilippines wlule the aquarium 

trade is centred 011 Palawan and Bosuanga. Tile target fishe~y for seahorses has become econo~nically important to 

thollsands of fishers. Publislled statistics tuld extensive interviews con~bine to allow export estimates for dried 

seahorses rag ing  fro111 aconsen'ative 3.6t (1.5 million seaborses) to a more tentative 111 (4.7 11littio11 sediorses). 
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Prices vary regionally butarecli~~~bingslowly inmost areas. Hu~ldruls of tliousands ofliveseallorses may also be 

sold a~nually for aquarium fishes. Sealiorse populations appear to be suffering as a consequence, with widespread 

reports of declining number and size. The pmblerns docu~~~ented wit11 the Bol~ol fisl~ery (Box I )  are replicated 

across the Philippines, although the scale of corlcern v'uies anio~lg regious. 

T l ~ e  now-abandoned seahorse culturi~lg project on Jolo was initiated because indiscrif~linate fisl~ing was depleting 

local popslatio~~s (J-R. Gumili, pers. conun., Septelnber 1995). It appears tllat action on behalf of seahorses may 

be needed all over the Philippines. 

SEAHORSE TRADE IN THAILAND 

Custon~sdata forTaiwan and China, and anecdotal evidence from Hung Kong suggest that Tltailand may export 

perhaps 15t of dried seahorsespermrw, Inore t b a ~  any olhercountry. Seahorse nurubers may now be declining 

in Thai waters. 

Backg round  fo r  Thai land  

Information s o u r c e s  in Thailand 

The material in this section was gathered by staff at theBangsaen IllstiNte of Marine Sciences (BIMS, Buraplla 

U~liversity) in Tllailand. Infunnation was presented to tile author in a meeting at BlMS on 6 June 1995, and 

later clarified with the Director of BlMS. AU material should be assumed to come from BlMS if not otherwise 

stated. 

S e a h o r s e s  i n  Tha i l and  

The seas aound Thailand include a ~ninimu~n of five seahorse species, of which at least Ovo we extensively 

fished, one Hi l~ /~oca~r~pi~s  krrda type and one H. hisnit- type. Botli had gel~erally been considered abundant off 

the east coast of Thailand. 

U s e  of s e a h o r s e s  i n  Thai land  

Tliai seai~octes are primarily sold for TCM, most to be exported, but some to be used in local TCM; a display 

at BlMS mentions the medical h~nctions of seahorses and pipefishes. Two out of five TCM shops visited in 

Bangkok's Cllinatown io October 1995 were exl~ibiting seal~orses (Cl~en H.K., in lilt., I1 Janu'uy 1996). One 

was selling a large jar of unbleached seahorses at B250 (US$10.12) per 35g and mother of bleached seal~orses 

at B500 (US$20.24) per 35g. 7I1e second sl~op offeered bleached seahorses at B600 per 35g (US$24.29). 

Large eu~nbers of dried sealiorses are also sold as curios i s  Thailand. Beach resorts feature, for example, heaps 

of seal~orse key cbains, with the rings punclied tlirough their eyes. Marine aquaria for hobbyists are popular in 

Tliailand but most Live seal~orses for sale ill aquarium sllops are reputed to come from the Philippines. 

Legis la t ion  a f f ec t i ng  s e a h o r s e s  i n  Tha i l and  

Seahorses are not specifically protected in Thailand but any trawling within three kilometres of Thailand's coast is 

illegal (S. Siriratta~iachai, if, lirl., 10 November 1995). 

S e a h o r s e  c a t c h  in Thai land  

A farget fisl~ery forsealiorsesinTllailanddates back to at least thelate 1970s. Pairsof fishers goout in small boats 

(five to six metres in IerrgtL), equipped with a small mesh trawl net intended specifically for sealiorses. These 

seahorses (usually Hil11~ocflt111111s k11~1n type) livein about three to five metres of water. Most se.&orses, however, 
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arecauglit as a by-product of the shrimp trawl net fishery. Fishers commonly obtain 20-30 sealiorses in each trawl 

(usually a H. hiswir type) wit11 maxiniu~ns of 50-100 seahorses per haul. 

Seahorses arc ge~~erally fished in tlie Gulf of Tliailaod during the winter (non-mo~isoon season), front October to 

February, wl~icl~ is probably coi~icident with tlie breeding season for iheseseahorsespecies i11T11,liland. Wsl~erssay 

that seahorses move offshore in tlie slimmer. Three to four years ago, fishers were already retaining seal~orses as 

stiiall as 75nln1(90 days old) even thougii they do not lilatureur~til about 125mm (12 oiontl~sold). Seahorsesare 

dried in t l ~ e  sun. 

In 1989, pairs of lishers caught perl~aps tliree to four kilogran~~nes (wet weight) of sealiorses per day, with about 

150 wet sealiorses per kilogramnie (giving about 300 dried seahorses per kilogmnune). Catch volun~es may have 

been influenced by the illegal natureof the fishely: inshore trawling had 'already bee11 baaned. Thai sed~orse buyers 

generally sold then1 011 to ethnic Chinese (Thai) exporters, although fishers sold some seahorses direct to foreign 

Cliinese. Buyers received about B6000-8000 per kilogra~nnie of dried seahorses in 1993 (US$243-324). 

V o l u m e s  of d r i e d  s e a h o r s e s  e x p o r t e d  f r o m  T h a i l a n d  

Taiwan's trade records sl~ow fliat Tl~ailaid was its largest si&~glesourceof seal~orses (by volume) for 11 of the 12 

years frolit 1983.1994 (TableTaiwan 3). Volu~nes increased steadily, incontrast to declirung declared vdue per 

kilogra1ime~ableDiscussion6). Taiwancol~tined toimport many seal~orses fro~nThailandin 1995, with2073kg 

during the first four ~nonlhs alone. 

China's few Customs records for syl~g~iatluds indicate that Tliailand was also its largest supplier (Cl~iaCustorns 

Statistics Yearbook). All six TCM i~nporters il~terviewed by the author in tl~ree Cliit~ese provinces (Hailtan, 

Guangdong, and Fnjiao) commeoted that Tl~aila~id was their primary or sole source of seahorses in April 1995. 

Tliailaud also exports to Hang Koug. The ollly TCM iniporter interviewed by tlieautllor in Hong Kong reponed 

Tliailand as 1"s preferred source for senhorses in 1993. hiotlier sollrce cited Tlinilal~d as providing 50% of all 

Hoog Kong sealiorses (A Lau,ilt lilt., 18 Marc11 1993). Tlie autl~or found thatT11ai sealiorses areconsidered good 

quality by TCM users because tl~ey are paleandsmootl~. 

Trade records show tliat Thailand probably exported about 151 of sealiorses (or 4.5 million seal~orscs at 1989 

wveiglits) annually, recently: 

In 1990, it sent 5.9671 to China and 4.046t toTaiwao, a total of 10.13t 

111 1991, i t  sent 4.268t to Chinaand 5.7031 toTaiwan, a totalof9.971 

In 1994, it sent 8.069t toTaiwa~l and undisclosed amounts as a "major supplier" to China. 

To these amounts must be added annual exports lo Hang Kong. Tl~ese were said to represent half Hong 

Kong's mioal  imports of approximately 10t (seeHong Kongsection). 

Unrecorded trade will augment these totals, as will recorded exports to otlier nations. 

This extrapolation is clearly imprecise, not least becaase the trade statistics for China may include sonic sealiorses 

tliat have come tllrougli Hong Ko~ig (altl~ougl~ origi~iating inThailaid), and Illus co~lld be double couuted. 
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Conservation concerns about seahorses with respect to Thailand 

Thai fishers reported to BIblS biologists that seahorse numbers in Cho&uri province had halved from 1993 to 

1995 (S. Si~at tanachai ,  irr iifr. 10 November 1995). They specify that the Hipporam~tpus hisfrir type has 

diminished more than the H. kudo type. Fishers acknowledged overfishing as a root cause but also blamed 

environmental changes. 

I11 1993, a TCM wholesaler in Hong Kong told the author that he obtained large nutnbers of "best quality" 

seahorses fromTllailand. By 1995, the same marl told the author that the supply ofThai seahorses hnd dwindled 

markedly. 

Captive breeding seahorses in Thailand 

BIMS has been studying seahorsecaptive breeding for about 

six yexs, the only such project in the Gulf of Thailand, with 

the intention of reducing fishing pressures on wild 

populations (Chaladkid and Hruangoon, undated; 

Hormchong, undated). They catch pregnant males and rear 

the captive-born young, achieving 60% survival at 90  days 

(about 75mn1). Breeding the adults is proving more difficult 

and they have not yet obtained asecondgeneration. Disease 

(mostly protozoans) presents the greatest husbandry 

problems. The programme was moved to southern Thailand 

two years ago, in search of better quality water, and net 

culture is now being investigated. Declining seahorse 

populations are making it difficult for BDIS toobtainenough 

wild seahorses to run its culh~ring trials. 

Breeding seahones in caplivity. Bangsaen lostitule of 

Marine Sciences (BIMS), Burapha Universiv, maltand 

Conctusions for Thailand 

Thailand is clearly a major exploiter of seahorses, perhapsexporting around 1st each year, but trade dynamics are 

confusing. It appexs that seahorse numbers have declined substantially in Thai waters, yet Taiwanese imports 

from Thailand approximately doubled since 1990 (Table Taiwan 3). One possible explanation for this is that many 

of these seahorses werecaught by the many Thai vessels in foreign waters, while fishing for other species. Casual 

inspection of seal~orses for sale in importing nations suggests that some of the fishes soldas "Thai" seahorses did 

[lot live inThai waters, but certainty awaits a better understanding of seahorse taxonomy and geographic ranges. 

In addition to those seahorses exported, a number are used don~estically withinThailand. 
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SEAHORSE TRADE IN  VIETNAM 

Vietnam exports at least five tonnes of dried sealiorses fortheTCM trade, rnostly to China. Domestic consumption 

is probably s~llall relative to exports, despite the large etll~iic Cbinese population. No live seahorse exports have 

been reported. Most seahorses in Vietoa~n are caught off the soutlier~~ province of Kien Giang or off the six 

provinces around NhaTrang, on tliecentral coast. Tliesealiorses are priniarily a by-catch of trawl f is lh~g but are 

also target-caogllt. 

Background for Vietnam 

Information sources in Vietnam 

Trade infornlation in this section was primarily gathered by Dr. Tmong Si Ky a ~ d  other Viettlatnese biologists 

from the Institute of Oceanography in NhaTrang, while working in collaboration with the autlior on a seahorse 

conservation project (see Current Conservation section). Tliey interviewed more than I00 fishers, traders, tu~d 

biologists around the country between June and September 1995. Data ,ue tlieirs unless othenvise acknowledged. 

Seahorses in Vietnam 

At least seveli species of seahorseare found in Vietna~nese waters but tlieir taxonolny is confused. Onekilogranune 

usually co~~sis ts  of about 300-400 dried sealiorses, but a few larger and heavier individuals are still obtainable (to 

250ni1n Ieugtii, probably Hil)~~oco~rz~~ris kelloggi); these are lughty prized in TCM. 

Se<ahorses live among coral reefs and seagrass beds and in eshlaries along the coast of Vietnam. Tliey are also 

found on soft-bottoms, among lnollusc sliells, and a l ~ d  algae. Tliey can be trawled fro111 deeper waters offshore. 

Pregnmt males of at least solile species breed year rouud, but the peak of spawning varies among species (Tmong 

Si Ky and Do,m T l ~ i  Kim Lam, 1994). 

Use of seahorses in Vietnam 

Most seahorses caught in Vicfna~n werelikely tohave been consulned witbin thecountry u ~ ~ f i l  about 1988, when 

other trade opporhlnities appeared (see Volrirne of senlrorses exportedJ?onr Vietrmnr belom). TCM is practised 

Types of Vieloamese seaharss 
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in Vietnam, but sales appear to total only about 50-100kg auiually for Hanoi, Ho Chi Minli City and Qoang Ninli 

City, combined. Seal~orse-based tiiediciiies are tl~ougl~t to cure kidney problems and impotence, and to be an 

apluodisiac. They are also valued for tonics, wlie~i fer~neated in strong aicoliol with medicinal herbs. Large 

numbers of dried sealiorses can be seen for sale in ~iiarkets and retail outlets throughout the country. 

Sealiorses also appear in some patelit preparations in TCM. Bottles of sealiorse inedicit~e, contailling two s~nal l  

seahorses inabout 4011 of strong alcohol, aresold UI Vietnamunder tlie braid naineB6Tlrriit Titrh. Tliis medicine 

is reputed to improve tlie sexual potency of older men, wid is exported to Chisa. 

Status of seahorses in Vietnam 

Vietnam's Red Data book,publislied it1 1992 by theMinistry of Science,Technology andEiivironnient, lists four 

seal~orse species as Vulnerable (named as Hil~pocnn~l~rrs hiswi.1; H. ktrdo. H. kcllaggia~id H. wi~tmctrlolrrs) a ~ d  one 

species as Insufficiently Knorvri (fI. jn/~o~tict!s) (Anon., 1992). The rationale for tlie Vulnerable listing is that the 

number of sealiorses for each of these species is unknown but "tbere cannot be many in the sea." 

Seahorse catch in Vietnam 

Sealiorses in Vietnam are primarily landed as a by-catch of the coastal trawl fisheries, but a few are also Iiand- 

collected by divers or swimmers seeking a wide range of animals. Little is known about either mode of capture but 

seal~orse fishing is not a11 organised activity, even in areas with large output (e.g., Nl~a Trang, Plian Ri, Wan Tliiet, 

Ham Tan) (Dao Xuan Loc & H o a ~ g  Phi, 1991). 

Location of seahorse catch In Vietnam 

More than half tlie traded seahorses are caught by fisliers from Kien Giang province in the extreme south-west 

(Figure Vietnam I). Tliis tradein Kien Giang was only discovered in November 1995 and is still little investigated 

but it is clear that fishers travel widely and obtain sealiorses in many areas, particularly around Phu QuocIsland, 

Can DRO Islands, and Baria Vo~>gTau proviace. One buyer in Kien Giang reported obtauling some sealiorses that 

had been caught off Cambodia. 
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Figure Vietnam 1 

Map of Vietnam seahorse trading areas, as mentioned in the text 

The majority of the remaining seahorses are landed in six cenVaVsollthem provinces around the fishing city of Nha 

Trang: Binh Dinh, Phu Yen, Khanh Hoa, Ninh Thuan, Binh Thuan, and Baria Vung Tau (Figure Vietnam I). 

Seahorses are caught all year round, with particularly high numbers in February to July; tra!r*lers operate more 

frequently then, becauseseas aecalrn and clear. 

Most dried seahorses from the south-central coast are sent lo Khanh Noa province (Table Vietnam 1). Many 

provinces (including Khanh Hoa) atso send seahorses to the large pan of Haiphong in the north, Danang on the 

central coast, or Ho Chi Minh City in the south (Figure Vietnam 1). 

By-catch of seahorses in Vietnam 

Many boats obtain seahorses as by-catch, with 640 trawlers operating just in Khanh Hoa province, 623 in Binh 

Thuan province, and 2799 in Kien Giang province. Each boat only catches a maximum of three to five seahorses 

per night, but totals are large. Interviews with 13 fishers in Khanh Hoa and nine lisllers in Kien Giang indicated 

that seahorsescontribute about one to two per cent of a trawl fisher's income, per trip. Buyers will invest effort in 

accumulating seahorses, obtaining a few at a time from fishers. About four to five buyers may operate at any one 

pon, and the seven buyers interviewed reponed earning about live percent oFtheirannua1 income from seahorses. 
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Relatively few seal~orses are trawled i s  otller regions of Vietnam so they niay not influence trade patterns. In 

Haipliong, fourtee11 fishers reported tl~at boats catch only 5-10 seal~orses annually, and tl~esearegivenaway. Tlie 

clai~iied low tally in Illis region is surprising because Cllinese fisl~ers wrforking in the same Gulf ofT011kin region 

obtain niany sealiorses (see China section). 

Seal~orses can apparently be I'mded fronl most trawls but more are available near coral reefs, and more are landed 

during tile nort11-east monsoon (October to Pebniary). 

Seallorse landings comprised an insignificant portion of total fish catcli by weight; for exauiple, wet weight of 

seallorses was two to tluee tolmes (Dao Xum~ Loc & Hoang Phi, 1991) wllile total f is l~ productio~i in Kl~anli Hoa 

province was 38  5Wt in 1992 (C. Cheung, pers. conm., May 1993). 

Volumes of seahorses caught in Viefnam 

Tilesouthern province of KienGiang probably landed at least tl~ree toluiesof dried seahorses in 1995. Interviews 

wit11 fishers fro111 17 boats revealed that tlieaveragecafch per boa1 was 2.13 +0.627seal1orsesperday. Tllerervere 

2799 registered boats of Illis size, so total landings wereabout 5962 seahorses per day. Give11 that there are 350- 

400dried sealiorses per kilogramne, KienGiang provi~icelanded about 15.5kgper day. On tliebasisthat the boats 

fisl~ 20days per month for tell montl~s, t11is region will obtainabout 3096kg ofdried seal~orses, all from very small 

catches by each boat. 

Tlie wliole central region of Vietuain landed about two tolines of seal~orses (wet weight, probably one tonne dry 

weight) in 1990, mostly fro111 Klianlr Hoa province. Khan11 Hoa province also 1;uided behveen 700- IOOOkg (dry 

weight) of seal~orses in 1992 (C. Clieung, pers. comm., May 1993): tllis figure represented 210 000 to 400 000 

sealiorses by current seal~orse weights. By contrast, the total dry weigl~t of seahorses I'mded in Kl~anh Hoa in 

1995 was only 511-682kg. TWs reduced figure may not, however, represent a real catch decline since data 

collecfia~~ and estin~atio~t tecluliques were differe~~t. 

Dried seahorse exploitation in Vietnam 

Volume of dried seahorses used in Vietnam 

TCM dealers in Ho Chi Minh City said tllat local sales weresmall, li~nited to theChinesecommunity. About 25- 

30sl1ops wereselling seahorses on HaiThuollg LanOng Street in Ho Clii Minh City during Septelnber 1995. Each 

sold about 0.5-lkg annually (a total of 12.5-30kg). Sealiorse prices increased iron1 US$135-140per kilogramme 

uilune 1993 to USSI80per kitogranune two years later. Ho Clii Midl City mercl~antsdid not indicate thesource 

of their seallorses 

Eleven retailers in Hmoi each estimated amiual sales of about 400-500g dried seahorse. EightTCM sliops hi ffie 

central market of Qoaiig Nil111 City (~iortheni Vietnam) reported selling about two kilogra~n~nes eaehpero~~rrrra~. 

Hi~l~~ocoll l~~rrs  tri~nncrrlnrrrs was the most colliliion species on sale. 

Volume of drled seahorses exported from Vietnam 

No live seal~orses me known to beexported from Vietnaln. All dried seal~orse dealers interviewed said that exports 

bad increased greatly since 1988, probably because greatly i~icreased fishing effort has produced more by-catch, 

and because international denland ltas increased, particularly from Cllina. Vietnam and China effected a political 

rapprochement in tl~eniid-1980% and nom~alised mlationsin 1991, altliougliTCM dealers in China reported that 

srnuggli~~gconti~iues (seeChina section). 

Current researcl~ indicates tbat Viemarn probnbly no\%, exports around five tomes of dried sealiorses m~tiually, 
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perllaps 1 750 OW seahorses (Table Vietnam I). China appears to be the major consumer, probably because of 

close proximity and easy access. Prelinu~lary findings indicate that Vietnanl exports at least 4700-48Wkg of dried 

senhorse mu~ually to China, according to ~ ~ ~ a r i ~ ~ e p r o d u c f  exporters (Table Vietnatn I). This is a very conservative 

estimate since the Ho Chi Mi1111 City figures include the sales of only otleTCM retailerlexporter (120-180 kg) and 

one marine products exporter (3W-400 kg). 

Demands from China are often large, with conlpanies requesti~lg one to two t o n n e s p c r ~ r ~ r ~ r u ~ ~  each, but   no st such 

orders cannot be met (see China section). OneTCM importer in southem China claimed in April 1995 that the 

Vieloa~o Department of Health had pro~nised to provide him wit11 500kg of seahorses annually. This, however, was 

insufficient for China's needs so he was travelling to Hanoi to try to arrange for lnore seal~orses. Vietnam's 

seahorses are sought after in China for TCM because they are smootl~er, lle~lce "better quality". 

One senior biologist in soutllenl China was confident that Vietnmnese seahorses dominated the market in Guangxi 

province at least (Luo I-Z., pers. comm., 18 April 1995). A~lother senior Chinese fisheries biologist, ui 

neighbouring Guangdong province, thol~ght the scale sntaller, but co111111ented (bat "Seal~orse prices arelower and 

seal~orsehar~~ests are better in Vietnam [tltan China]" (Wu Q-S., pers. comm., 17 April 1995). 

Most seahorses go to China tltrougl~ the cities of Haipl~ong, Quasg Nam-DaNang, and Ho Chi Minh City (Table 

Vietnam I). Seahorses we exported through individual e~~terprises rather thml official Goven~meot compa~~ies. 

Sllip~nents of Vietuamese seal~orses are sent across the border to Cluna at Mong Cai or are transferred to 

Chinese fishing vessels at sea: all 3100kg exported from Kien Giang province to China apparently go tltrougl~ 

Mong Cai. 

Table Vietnam 1 

Drled seahorse trade to China and within Vietnam. Conservative estimates of volume 

(kilogrammes) are given where available. 

Haiphoog240-300 

Danm~g 900 

Qoang Ngai 

Binh Din11 

U a n h  Hoa 

Ninh Thuan 

Binh Thuan 

Baria VungTao 

Ho Chi Minll City 

Kien Giang 

'Provinces we listed from north to sout11. x signifies trade 

Sorrrce: Tnlong Si Ky, er 01. 

Seahorses are also sent to Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Singapore. Taiwan's ofticid trade figures show s~na l l  

seahorse imports fro111 Vietnmn inevery year since 1989, apart from 1991 (seeTableTaiwan 3), but theremay well 

be a large unrecorded trade also. Vietnam's seallorses ranked arrlollg the most valuable imported to Taiwan, on a 

perkilogranune basis, reaching US$105 per kiiogramne in 1992, if the highly vwiable declared values can be  
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believed. Taiwan continues to import sealiorses froni Vietilam, recording 39kg in April 1995 (valued at about 

US$1475). 

111 1993, Hang Kong i~i~ported a stnall tiurnber of seahorses froni Vietnam, and someothers were fished from the 

Paracel Isla~ids in the South Cllina Sea (Amy Lau,itr lilt., 18 Mac11 19931, wbicli areclai~ned by Vietnam, among 

others. One TCM retailer fro111 Ho Clii Minh City said in 1995 that lie frequently exported seahorses to Hang 

Kong, but gaveno solumeestimates. 

A co~nniodities i~nporter froni Australiatried to buy 500kg of Viet~~iu~iesesealiorses from the NliaTrang l~~st i tute  

of Ocea~lograplly i s  May 1995, witl~out success (seeAustralia section). 

Value o f  dried seahorses in Vietnam 

Prices increase steadily with marketing level (Table Vietnam 2). OlieTCM importer iu southern Cluna reported 

paying RMB1350 per kilogranune (about US$163) for Vietua~nese sealiorses in April 1995. This is  

approxiniately tile same price as tliat charged by level 3 buyers in Vietnam and suggests this level exports tlie 

sealiorses to China. 

Table Vletnam 2 

Prices for dried seahorses (160.170mm long) in Nha Trang, Khanh Hoa province in 

June I995  

Buyer (2) pays fisBer(1) 

Retailer /exporter (3) pays buyer (2) 

Bigger scahorses were Inore expensive, with prices rising from VNDl 600 000 (US$145) (<1501imm) to 

VND3 200 000 (US$291) (>200mm) per kilograinnie to the consumer (Table Vietnam 3). Two large 250inm 

seahorses purchased in June 1995 cost VND l30000in Hue ( U S 1 2  per pair). The author bought a pair of very 

largeVietnamese sealiorses (2501nm) in a market in Cliina in April I995 at acost of RMB260(US$30per pair or  

US$807 per kilogramme). Tlie retailer commented that such large seahorses had become extremely rare. 

Sealiorses apparently became more expensive farther away from catcli areas (Table Vietoam 3). Medium-sized 

sealiorses cost VND8000-I0 000 (USS0.73-0.91) each in Kien Giang and VNDIS 000-20000 (US$1.36-1.82) 

each in Nha Traeg (where marly seahorses are caught), VND25 000-30 000 (US$2.27-2.73) in Quang Ninh 

(where few seahorses are cai~gbt) a i d  VND45 000-50 000 (US$4.09-4.55) in Hanoi (where uo seallorses are 

caught). 
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Conservation concerns about seahorses with respect to Vletnam 

Vietnam's sealiorses liave beconie fe ivera~~d s~nallerover the past two to three years, according to all fishers and 

traders expressing 811 opinion. Tlie large sealiorses (200-2501im1) are now very rare. Divers in Cua Be (Khanh 

Hoa province) report that they could catch three to five seahorses of o~~especies  during hvo hours diving in 1991, 

but only one to two sealiorses in 1995. Biologists fro~ii tiieI11stituteof Oceanograpliy also found that mean length 

of seahorses inCunBcestuary had declined significantly from 113mmi in mid-I991 to 96mm in mid-1995. 

Eight of tile trawl boat fishers iuterviewed ul Kien Giang provisce, wliere the majority of Vietnam's sealiorses were 

landed, said tl~atse.?borsecatcli 11ad declined 30.60% over tiiepast three to five years, but none reported any cllange 

i s  seahorse size. 

Captive breeding of seahorses in Vietnam 

The instituteof Ocemograpliy bas bee11 cnnying out captive breeding trials for five years, with steady iniprovernent 

of results. It is hoped eventually to establish small-scalesenliorseculturi~~g innet fisli cages placed ia ponds and 

esluaries. 

Conclusions for Vietnam 

Sealiorse landings in Vietnam are largely a by-catch from trawling, and are greatest in the souther11 Kie~i  Gi'ulg 

provinceand aroung south-central Khanii Hoaprovince. Exports escalated in about 1988 and now probably total 

at least five tomes of dried sediorses annually, with most going to China. Domestic consumption is sligl~t. 

Reports of declilling seal~orse number and size are widespread but largely undocumented. 

As tliey are primarily a by-catch, seal~orses are generally subject to the same fisliing pressures as other fishes in 

Vietnam, and these are increasing. Vietnam's current drive for economic growth is encooraging full exploitation 

of all resources, and theGovemment's statedobjectivcis to increasemarineprod~~ctsexports froniUS$550million 

in 1995 to USS1000 million by 2000(hon. ,  1996b). Already, however, fish numbers aredeclining in Vietnam, 

as aresult both ofoverfisi~ingand habitatdestn~ctioncaused by extensive tmwvling (LuoJ-Z.,pers. c o r n . ,  18 April 

1995). 

Demand for seahorsesper secould grow as a res~llt of Vietnani's elltry into the trading bloc of Southeast Asian 

nations (ASEAN) in July 1995 a~idtliere-establislmient of fuildiplo~naticrelatio~is with theUSA in August 1995. 

All these cou~itries consume sedlorses. 

Give11 thecurrent econolnic climateand their status as a by-catch, i t  seems mllikely that any general protectioii for 

seahorses c a ~  be implemented in Vietnam. Some fisheries modifications xilay be possible but marhie reserves and 

captive culturing inay offer the best cl~ar~ce of stabilising wild populations of sealiorses. 

SEAHORSE TRADE IN CHINA 

China's deliia~~d for sedlorses has accelerated in tine rvitli tremendous ecoriomic growth, vimally all used for TCM 

(including patent mediciees). T l ~ e  best rougli estimate is that China ~iiay use about 20t of dried seahorses pe r  

nfrr~rr~r~, of which most are imported. Vietnm and Tl~ailiuid may be the largest suppliers, but sealiorses from inmy 

other countries probably arrive througii Hong Kong. Delniuid exceeds supply, and traders are keen to find new 

sources of seahorses. 
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Background for China 

Information sources in China 

Material in this sectioncornes fron~ 57inten'ieivs andsurveys insouthern Cluna in 1993 and 1995, as well asother 

sources. The largest Govermnent TCM i~liporters were visited in each major coastal town in Guasgxi, H,linan, 

Guangdong, andFujim1 provi~ices (FigureChi~ia 1). Sixof tlieeight were willing to discuss theseal~orse tradein 

detd.  This section is largely a cotnposite pichlreof tl~eircomments, ivhicl~ iverequiteconsiste~~f, and thoseof otller 

experts cousulted and TCM retailers m~d users. Tlle author's interests in nquaculhlre wereetnp1i;lsized in interviews 

ivitll TCM importers. 

Seahorses in China 

Local species irt Cl~ir~a 

Wild seal~orses are found along the Cl~nese coast among seaweed, and in seagrasses, from Vietnan to Korea. Tile 

author's infomial compilation of seal~orse ~~raterial suggests that the seas adjacent to China may contain about seven 

species of seahorse, although taxonomy remains coefused. One fisheries biologist told the author that four types 

have commercid value (henaned t11e11i asHipl>ocarrtl)t~s wil~rocll/ahls, H. kelloggi. H. kr& andH, bisn%r) but that 

a fifth (possibly H, corarmtr~s) had been considered too srnall (Wu Q-S., pers. comm., 17 April 1995); they niay 

now become acceptable as larger seahorses become moredifficult to obtain (seeDeclirrir~gsize ofsenhorses traded 

ill C11irm below) 

Seahones,for sale it, Cliirta 

Dried sealiorses for sale are generally classified by size, colour aid smootfmess. The preferred large, pale, sniootli 

sealiorses apparently come from Vietnani or from w i t l ~ ~  China. The cheaper and "inferior3'spiny seahorses were 

said to come fro111 other Southeast Asi,w 11atio11s or Japan. Imported seal~orses used to be bleached and gutted 

(presuniably on their way through Hung Ko~ig - see Hong Kong sectio~~) but consulners arc switching their 

preference to the original colouration. Damaged seal~orses camlot be sold whole but are now acceptable for 

manufactured medicines (seeUsessection andDecii~~ir~~sizeofsenlrorsestrndedirl Clrirln below). 

The markel hall at Beihai. Guangxi. China, vdh dried lish on sale for medicine, including seahorses 

77 
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TCM dealers generally categorized seahorses roughly by size, measured fro~ncoronet to tail tip (TableCluua I). 

They stated tl~at senl~orses less t11a11 about 70-80mni (about tluee grams dry rveigl~t) were generally used for patent 

n~edichles wllile larger seal~orses were sold individually in tlie traditional way, but the autlior saw many very small 

seal~orses for sale in TCM outlets. Seallorses in Beil~ai were measured differently, from coronet to base of the 

dorsal fin, with categories of small (< ~OI~IIII), medium (50-601m) and large (> 60mm). "Sn~all" seal~orses in 

Beihai rougltly corresponded to medium-sized sealiorses elsewhere, w d  were acceptable oilly for factory use. 

Many seahorses seen for sale in Clrina were juveailes, even by 1993 and certainly by 1995. 

Use of seahorses in China 

"The seahorse is a valuable Clunese medicine. There is a saying: 'North is ginseng and soutli is seahorse"', 

according to a 1980 video made by the Xiamen Aquaculture Institute (see also You, 1994). This oft-repeated 

aphorism apparently reflected the promi~ie~it status of tlieseproducts inTCM across the country. Pharmacists in 

China pri~nuily recoui~nend sealiorses to treat problerns of the respiratory tract, including astl~ma and infections. In 

China, sealiorses are widely used as general tonic ingredients and to e~lliance sexual functioa. They are also 

employed in folk remedies, including "sea treasure" which additionally requires pipefisli, sea bird, sea snake and 

sea sparrow. The Uses section provides moredetail on all theseuses of seahorses. 

All TCM merchants interviewed mentioned a significant shift toward proprietary medicines in recent yean. 

Previously, patients chose the raw ingredients for their treat~neots, wluch were prepared wlule they waited. Now, 

say TCM traders, botl~disposablei~~comeand tl~epaceof lifeareincreasing. ;u~dpeoplearecl~oosing to buy boxes 

of ready-made pills in order to save time. 

Perl~aps 20.30% of the seal~orses and pipefisl~es in Cllina already go into prepued medicines, according to TCM 

traders (seeuses section). A TCM dealer in Guangzl~ou estimated in 1993 that "30-50 medicines include seallorse 

as an active ingredient" ;u~d more were being developed. Seven makes of such rnedici~~es incorporatii~g seaborse 

were avdableinonepi~ar~nacy in Guangzhou in 1993, rasging in price from about RMBIO-19 (US$1.35-2.57). 

Hois~f l  drro bi~r111~~or1 was particularly popular (price was RMBlS:US$2), perhaps because it was advertised on 

television and in newspapers. Most clients were men who bought one to three bottles at atirneand used the pills 

every day. The "SeahorseandMori~~hofficci,rnlis pill" was another strengthening tonic, the11 costing RMB8.53 

(US$1.15). 

Seahorses are sold as gifts. A market in Beil~ai (Gumgxi province) specidzed in gift displays of dried marine 

products for iiiedicinal use. Apparently Guangdong residents visiting tbis holiday area often purcl~ased them 

as  souvenirs or presents. The market hall was festooned wit11 seakorses hanging in pairs down strings. Among 

the merchandise were gift boxes (selling for RMB15: US2.03)  of two tiny seahorses, two s~nall pegasid fishes 

(Pegosrrs ~~olifo~rs),  hvo stick pipefishes, probably ~ c r a ~ p s  serrntns, a chunk of seasnake and a small 

starfish. 

T l~efew marineaquuiun~ euthusiasts inC11ina appare~itly will buy live seal~orses when available (Wu Q-S., pers. 

comm., 17 April 1995). 

Legislation affecting seahorses in China 

Oneco~nmonly exploited sed~orsespecies, putat iveHi~~~~ocor~~~~~rskeI loggi ,  is listed under category I1 of thehi18 

of 1VildA11i11r~lProtec1io11of1JrePeo~~le'sRc~~1r~licof Cl~ilro, 1988. Tlus classificatiou allows exploitation and trade 

only with per~nitsgranted by the provincial Govermnent, but esforcement nlay often be relaxed. Only oneChinese 

interviewed acknowledged being aware of some restrictioe, a TCM importer who stated that Govenunent permits 

were n~andatory for tradu~g seahorses. H. kelloggi is also listed as a Priority Fish Species (Grade B) in China's 
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Biodiversity Co~~setvnlion Aclior~ Plo,~ (Maxey and Lutz, 19941, altl~ough the meaning of this designatio~t is 

unclear. It is also not obvious why only one seahorse species is designated for protection. 

One Govennnent TCM inlporter colln~lented in 1993 that seahorses attract 60.70% import duties. Another, in 

1995, claimed tliat seal~orses destined for toliics attract 75% import taxes wltereas those for medicines do sot. 

Gover~tmeat agencies are theoretically obliged to declare seahorses as therapeutic medicines. Apparently, private 

companies often choose to avoid the issue by trading seal~orses as dried fish. 

Seahorse catch in China 

Seahorses are generally oblained in Chiao as a by-product of trawling for food fishes; there is no known target 

fishery. n ~ e y  may also becaught in throw nets, or while holding onto thegill nets set in mangroves to catclt food 

fisl~es. Fishers in souther~t provinces iterated that the doniestic seahorse llarvest is very small and production very 

variable. They noted tliat total catch per boat was only a few seahorses to afew rnetriccnrriesof total fish haul. It 

should be noted that such volumes could amount to a substantial number of seahorses, if many boats wereactivc 

(e.g., see Vietnam sectio~t). Some buyers do focus on seahorses, accu~nulating small numbers from the malty 

fishers, and thendrying them in the sun. 

Figure China 1 

Map of southern China showlng trading areas, as montloned in the text 
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Most dealerscited theGulfofTonkin (BeiB~r IVCIIZ) and Soutli Chinaseaas fliemaindomesticsources ofseal~orses 

(Figure China 1). The seas around Fujian arealso richin seaweeds, but no longer yield many seahorses, according 

to aTCM importer. TlieGttlf of Tonkin is l ~ o ~ n e  to at least two species (Hippocn~~~prrs iri~rmcrrloirrsand H. kelloggi 

types) and other species are f o u ~ ~ d  around tl~esoutl~ent coast of Hai~~nr~Island. The Gulf 11as a mean depth of only 

about 40111, is rich in seaweeds (palicularly brown filamentous types), is edged with mangroves, and is very heavily 

trawled. There wereno reports of seahorsecatchesinChi~ieseseagrass areasorestuaries, but this may reflect lack 

of rno~tor ing ratl~er than lack of fishing (Luo J-Z., pcrs. comm., 18 April 1995). 

Dried seahorse exploitation in China 

Trade routes for dried seahorses in Chlna 

TlieTCM trading network in China is extensive and con~plicated, as a senior Govenlment TCM importer explnined 

ia 1993. About I00 provi~icial and ~nunicipal Government agents - and countless new private companies - 
appareiitly distribute TCM ui Guaigdong province. In Gua~gzhou, TCM was then sold tllrough l ~ o u t l e t s  (10% 

of wlucli were Govemmeiit-owsed), 65-75 private shops, and countless stalls, all of which set meirown prices. 

Nationally, tl~ere may be 2000-3000provincial 'and muiucipal Govenuiient TCM age~lts, wit11 at least o ~ ~ e i i i  each 

major town. These outlets previously held a monopoly 011 trade in medicinal ingredients, but this privilege has 

disappeared since themid-1980s as aresult ofecono~~ucrefor~ns. Therearenow many privateTCM traders. Most 

GovernmentTCM ageilts felt they now controlled less tlianlialf the trade in tlieir region, although tliey still forni a 

powerful traduig bloc, exchanging goods among tliemselves. 

The general consensus of opinio~i sought was that the ports alosg tlie southern and southeastern coast had long 

bee11 tlie ~iiajor trading centres for seahorses, because the native seal~orse populafima, the medical use of 

seal~orses, and the sources of foreign sealiorses are all concentrated there. These ports include Beihai, Haikou, 

Zhanjiang, Guaigzhon and Sliantou, and Xiamell and Fuzhou (Figure China 1). Port cities north of Fujian 

province (e.g., Hangziiou and Shanghai) are also involved in seahorse trading, but apparently to a lessercxtent. 

Governnieut irnporterssaid that tliey tended not to selllocally,leavi~ig this market to local fisliers andsnialt traders 

(wllich means Illat local sales are largely unrecorded here). Instead, these large TCM dealers either sent the 

seal~orses to medicine factories, shipped seallorses to other regions of Chiaa, andJor redistributed seahorses around 

the province. For example, one Guangxi importerre-exported about two tonnes annually to Gua~gdong province. 

As well, Beijing agents purcliasegoods in Guaogzhoti, according to aiilnporter from Hong KonginMay 1993. 

Imports of dried seahorses to Chlna 

All tilose interviewed agreed that local supplies do not meet da~iands, and that Cliina must import seahorses. One 

large Government TCM dealer was confident that 80.90% of lus a~intial sealiorse supply came from imports. 

Others agreed that imports constituted i u ~  ever-greater proportion of tlieir sealiorses sales. 

The China Customs Statistics Yearbook lists driedsyngnatl~id imports or~ly for 1990and 1991, as "Item 291987: 

Pil>ejislr ~ I I ~ ~ I ~ I I ~ I O C ~ I I I ~ I ~  dried: tariff no. 05 146" (Table China 2). T l ~ e  I-larmonized System (HS) was adopted in 

1992, and sy~~g~iatluds were subsequently co~nbined with other animal products in Customs tanifs. China imported 

lnoresy~~gnatl~ids from ?l~ail,md than any otheri~ation iii both 1990 and 1991; discussions withdealers suggest that 

these were all sealiorses. Australia was recorded as the other major source, but these syngnafbids would probably 

have been pipehorses, rather than sed~orses (see Ausfralia section). 
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Caulioa should beexercised in interpreting theofficial Custonis statistics (TableChinaZ), notably because: 

0 i t  seems higldy unlikely that 1991 syng~iatl~id imports wereo~lly 61% of 1990 imports, given t l ~ e  universal 

consensus that demand was increasing and do~nestic supply decreasing; 

0 Hong Kong islisted only in 1990 but its role would probably have bee11 enl~anced in 1991 (seeHong K o r ~ g  

section); 

there is agreat differencein ti~esoi~rcecou~itries supplyisg China io the two years, and such rapid sl~ifts are 

not know11 for other areas. 

Vietnam is now an important source of seahorses for China, probably partly because of its geographic proximity 

- both cou~itries embrace the Gulf of Tonkin and they 11ave land links - and partly because it still has seahorses. 

Seahorse prices are lower and thequality is better in Vietnam, according to one fisheries biologist WII Q-S., pers. 

comm., 17 April 1995). Very largeseal~orses (to 250m111) canstill occasionally beobtainedoff Vietnan~,altl~ough 

indecreasing numbers (seevieloan1 section). China and Vietr~am nom~alised relationsin I991 but much of the 

trade behvee~l tllese two nations contiei~es to be illicit or at least unrecorded, eitherexcl~anged between fisbi~ig boats 

at sea or crossiag the I'md border from Mong Cai (Vietnam) to Dongxing (Ciha)  (Luo J-Z., pers. comm., 18 April 

1995). Viet~ian~ese c a ~  cross the border freely, a11d restrictions on Cldnese entries to Vietnam were said to be 

flexible. TCM dealers front Cl~ina converge at this border to obtain seallorses for national distribution. U~lofficial 

trade is reputedly tolerated because Guangxi is one of tile poorerprovi~~ces ill Cl~iaa. 

Beil~ai in Guangxi provi~~ce appears to depend heavily on Vietnart~ese i~nports of seal~orses for TCM. One TCM 

agent (wbo claimed to import moreseahorses from Vietnam than 'my otherdealerin Chitla) intended to travel to 

Hanoi shortly after being interviewed ill order to seek nloreseahorses from thevietnamese: I1e11ad beenoffered 

5Wkg but needed at least double tbat volume from Vietaam. n ~ e  same agent also imported seallorses tlirougl~ Hang 

Kong, and some f ron~  Japan, but none fro111 thePhilippines. 

Houg Kong sends substantial  umbers of senl~orses to Cbina. Tile Goven~ment TCM importer on Hainan reported 

priniary sources of seahorses as Tl~ailand a i d  Indonesia (with some front Vietnam and Malaysia) but said these 

were usually importedein Hong Kong. Tbe Government TCM agency in Fuzllou had also imported seallorses frortl 

the Plulippincs, Malaysia and Indonesia, through Hong Kong. Tmsport fro111 Hong Kong was said to bcus~rally by 

boat. 

Seal~orscs apparently also anive in CWlia iu theluggageof overseas Cl~inese, returning to visit ancestral homes in 

soutliern China in increasingnumbers. A TCM dealer in Sbantou conimeuted particularly on thecontributions of 

returning overseas Chinese to the seahorse trade. In this context, it is worth noting that many Chinese from 

Shantou enugrated to Thailand, a very large seal~orse exporter (see Thailand section). 

All those u~terviewed agreed tl~at China currently keeps 110 national statistics on seahorse imports, and warned 

tl~at any otlier records are likely to be u~ueliable becauseagencies may understateiniports inorder to avoid taxes 

(see Legislaliorr affeclir~g senlrorses i s  Clrirra above). 

Exports o f  drled seahorses from Chlna 

Taiwan's Custo~ns data s l~ow that China has exported dried sealiorses to Taiwan since 1991 (Table Taiwan 3), 

although tl~ese decreased so~newl~at in volume after 1992. Exports to Taiwan during t l ~ c  first four montl~s of 1995 

reportedly amounted to247kgof dried seahorses. During it~vestigatio~ls uiFujian province(closest toTaiwan) in 

1995, Goven~ment TCM outlets repeatedly emphasized that any contact wit11 Taiwan rvss illegal, altbougl~ they 

adn~itted thiit fisl~ers undoubtedly traffic goods across theTaiwan Strait (between Taiwan andFujian province). 



Table China 2 

China's records of dried syngnathid imports in 1990 and 1991 

'Ranking of that country @y volume) among the countries from which China imported seahorses in that year. 

Source: China Customs Statistics Yeabook 
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Taiwanese fishers (particularly from Penghu in the Taiwan Strait) si~liilarly acknowledged trading at sea with 

fishers from mainland China ( s e e T a i w a ~ ~  section)). The illicit flow of  animal prodocts across the Strait ntay be 

substantial (Anon., 1991). 

lapa11 app'uently i~nports both dried seal~orses and pills containing sedlorse from Cl~ina (A. Ishikara, in lirr. I I 

August 1995). TCM shops in Indonesia and thePhilippines cited China as t l ~ e s o ~ ~ r c e  for their seallorses but in fact 

their bleacl~ed, higl~ly processed seal~orses probably came from Hang Kong. A few Hang Kong TCM retailers 

claimed that their dried syngnatllids c a ~ n e  from China, though the species seemed not to beof Cl~inese origin. 

Volumes of drfed seahorses traded i n  China 

TCM dealers said it was becoming ever   no red if ti cult to estimate trade volumes, both because the tradehas become 

very dispersed with the proliferation of new private enterprises a ~ d  because so ~ n u c l ~  trading passes through 

u~~official channels. Ecol~ornic liberalization has diverted ~nuch of the medicu~e trade from Goven~ment agencies. 

G o v e m ~ n e ~ ~ t  c l ~ a n ~ ~ e l s  traded inore than 10t annually, according to orteof the larger TCM importers ioteniewed in 

1995. This seemed plausible, give11 that just fiveof tl~eGovernn~ent TCM dealers interviewed in 1995 [nay have 

traded at least six tonnes according to their own estimates. 

If Government outlets sell lot annually and only control about 50% of the market, then tlfis suggests amoal sales 

of 20t natiooally. This is in fact the figure provided by one senior Government TCM official in 1993 when the 

author asked him for a rough estimateof total tradevolume. Twenty metric tonnes wouldequal five to sixlnillion 

sealiorses a m ~ ~ ~ a l l y  (seahorses on sale in Clkla averaged 3.8g in 1993 but l~avesincedecreased it] size). That the 

total trade is large c ;u~ be userred from the immediate sl~ortfall of perhaps 2.51 experienced by just four TCM 

in~porters (see Conservation concerns about sed~orses  with respect to Clfina helowv). 

In fact, 20t aanuaUy may be ao underestimate. Vietrtam alotle is tl~ougt~f toexport at least five tomes annually to 

China, andjust oneof thelargerTCM i~nporters ui Hong Kongeslis~ated in 1993 that lie sent sevell tonnes of dried 

sealiorses per year to China (seeHong Kong section). China rnigl~t be expected to consulne mmy more seaborses, 

given that Taiwan, with a populatio~~ of 21 million, uses at least I It mmm~ally. 

Reroil soles of dried senho,res irr Cltirta 

A tally of thenumber ofTCM outlets nationally and tl~evolumes each sells indicates that 201 as afigure for annud 

salesofseal~orses inC11iaais noexaggeration. O~~ephar~nacy  in thesmall townofDongxingseUs 0.5-Ikgmontlfiy 

(I  30-260 seahorses or a mwtin~um of 3120 aru~uaily). Aaother pham~acy, i s  Fuzhou, displayed 100 se,ahorses but 

might sell ouly 20 a week, or an annual total of about 1WOseal1orses. One tllousand TCM outlets (theestimated 

t~umber in Guasgzhou alone, for exanple,) each selling 20 seahorses a week (1000pero1tritr~11) would a~nount to 

one  nill lion sealiorses sold each year. 

Outlets can also move larger numbers of seahorses tt1a11 tile 20estirnatedabove. A total of about 20large bags of 

dried seahorses weredisplayed (more may have bee11 stored away out of view) at Guangzhou's Qingpiag market, 

each wit11 a volume of around I 5  litres. One stall alone claimed to supply local hospitals wit11 10-20 nletriccaNies 

per week (at least 650-1300seal1orses, at agenerous 3.8geac11, gives atolal of 33 8 W  to 67 600annually). A stall- 

l~older in Beihai n~arket said she sold 20-30pairsof sed~orsesdaily - observations suggested tllis could have been 

correct - and there were at least seven other sinlilar stalls, so possibly total market sales could be 320-480 seahorses 

daily, [nore than IOO000au1ualIy. 
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Values of drled seahorses in China 

Sealiorses 'are perceived as a "very important, very precious Chinese medicu~e of iugh economic value" (You, 

1994). Some retailers (e.g.. small F~lzlion pbar~nacies in 1995) considered .all seahorses too expensive to stock. 

The general consensus in Cliina was that cheaper seahorses sold better, but China's purcl~asir~g power is cb,ulging. 

In 1993, Hoag Kong ~nercl~ants sald tllat Cllina always i~llported the cheapest possible seahorses, and one Hong 

Kong importer re-exported to Cl~ina at preferential prices (see Hong Kong section). By 1995, the sa~t le  Hang 

Kong importer argued that Clii~la was taking all tlie good quality seahorses, maki~ig tliem unavailable in Hong 

Kong. 

Cliina Custo~lls Statistics Yearbook shows that declared values in 1991 ranged from only US$40perkilograumie 

for Philippines seal~orses (usaally co~isidered inferior) to US$294 per kilogra~nme for Australia11 syngnatbids 

(presumably pipehorses) (Table China 2). Declmed vdiies for Thai syng~lathids increased 20% between 1990 and 

1991, wlule Australian syngnathids, presun~ably pipellorses cost 10%   no re in 1991. 

Gover~i~iient TCM i~nporters reported paying RMEt200-300 per kilogranlnie io the 11ud-I980s, RMB600 per 

kilogramme in 1989, and RMB1000-2000 per kilogra~lime in 1993-1995 (US$135-241) for dried seahorses. 

Since inflation bas recently consistently run at over 10% (Anon., 1996a), tlie apparent price increase over at 

least the years 1989-1995 may sunply have kept pace with inllatio~t, witl~out becoming moreexpensive relative 

to other products. 

Prices varied locally accordi~ig to supply and demmid. Importers in the western p u t  of the country (nearer 

Viehiaul) appeared to pay less forseahorses (Table China I). Retail outlet prici~ig also seemed lower In tile western 

part of the country (Table China I). It was, however, somewhat diffici~lt to compare sealione prices between dealers 

because each applied different rules when assessing size, colour m ~ d  spininess. For exmnple, one Goven~~nent  

company considered a seal~orse of three grams to be mediurn-sized, whereas other cornpallies classified lllis as 

saiall. Also, some agents mixed desirable and undesirable seahorses and assigned them all tlie more expe~lsive 

price. 

Prices for mixed sealiorses in one Gum~lgzliou phar~nacy rose from RMB20 (US$2.70) per 10g in 1993 to RMK3 I 

(US$3.73)per login 1995. Thisuicrease, liowever, wasinlinewith thenational retail priceindex, that chnnbed 24% 

in 1994and 17% in I995 (Anon., 1996a). O~iesaurce befievedthatseahorseprices(;mlongothers)I~adkenfixed 

ul~til the early 1980s wlienecono~nic reforms freed tliem to fall to an all t i~~ietow in 1986, fro111 where they have been 

recoveringm~o J-Z., pen. comm., 18 April 1995). Hereported fixed prices of about RMBSOper pair in 1980. In 

1995, tliea~~tlior bouglit asi~lular pair of sealiorses iu tIieBeihai niarket forRMB38 (US$4.59), co~lsiderably less 

irt real tenns. Pairs of seallorses on salein themarket were matched by size rather than by sex or by species, and 

cost fro111 fro111 RMB19 (US$2.29) to RMB460 (US$55.40) per pair. 

Retail prices were usuaily liigher for imported seahorses than for the few local ones available but this apparently 

varied with tlie seasoxi and with relativedema~d for different seal~orse types. Forexan~ple, sealiorses brougl~t in 

by local fishers were selling forRMB25-50 (US$3.38-6.76) per log in Guangbai in June 1993, coalpared wit11 the 

RMB20 (US$2.70) per log charged for imported seal~orses in Guangzhou at tlie same time. 

Conservation concerns about seahorses with respect to China 

increasing demand and decreasing supply in China 

Seahorse supply does not meet denimld. All those interviewed in 1993 mid 1995 agreed that demand for sealiorses 

had expanded dmmatically in the previous decade, perhaps ten-fold, and now continues to increase at a rate of about 

8.10% per year. Accordi~ig to TCM traders this level of dellland lias already depleted the domestic slrpply of 
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seahorses a ~ t d  will continue to absorb all available sealiorses, even should aquaculture become successful. 

A senior official in tlleTCM trade speculated that econonlic liberalization had to some extent disguised the loss of 

China's do~ttestic seahorse supply because greater openness had allowed growl11 in irnports to meet illcreased 

demand. Yet e\,en imports no longer meet danand in China. The sliortfall is such that four Govenn~ie~~t  importers 

sought to buy nearly 2 . 3  of seallorses fro111 the a~~tl ior  during her 1995 trip (althoirgh seahorses are sonietirnes 

pooled, thus meeting one such request could reduce oti~ers' demands.) 

Clearly pressures on wild populations of seal~orses are set to increase. 

Declining size of seahorses traded in China 

It was generally agreed that large seal~orses were kco~tlingever moredifficult to obtaht, eve11 from relatively 11ew1y 

tapped sources such as Vietoant. Large and "giant" seahorses are now seldom available, and juveniles (lacking 

brood pouches) areco~n~no~lly traded. Indeed, TCM agents find that many of the seahorses are too small to be sold 

ia TCM pliar~nacies. 

Declining size may indicateoverfishing and sl~ould be cause for concem. Tfie problem is set to worsen, as ~ ~ s e o f  

prepackaged ~nedicines increases. Consun~ers do not select tl~eseal~orses used in patent medicines, so virtually all 

seahorses cmi now be absorbed i~itoTCM, wltetl~er small, dark or spiny. TCM dealers apparently feel free touse 

seahorses that would have been dismissed as unacceptable at the pharmacy counter. Large seahorses ;ire too 

expensive to be used in pills, so patent medicines are absorbing ever greater numbers of verysmall sed~orses. The 

net result is that 110 seahorse is rejected io China, tvitlt worrying consequences for wild seahorse populations; both 

the largest and the s~nallest seahorses are now vulnerable. 

Pressures on previo~~sly "unacceptable" sealiorses will continue to increase. According to oneTCM importer, 

approximately 30% of sealiorses by weight (more by number) now go to ~tiedicine factories rather than to ]nore 

trnditional retail outlets. Several agents felt tl~at prepared medicines would soon absorb the majority of the 

trade, as ~tiedicines and factories proliferate. TCh1 deolers are relieved ttl~at this shift to patent medicines may 

defer greatershortages of dried se'ahorses, by dlo\viwilig use of the small and undesirable ones, but it bodes i l l  for 

sealiorse populations. 

Habitat destrucfion in China 

Loss a i d  darnage of habitats tl~reaten sealiorses in China, as elsewl~ere. For example, the area of mangroves 

(sealiorse habitat) on the coast ofthe Soutlt China Sea has declined from 50 MW)ha to 20 OOOha since the early 1950s 

(Maxey and LuVz, 1994). Dynamite fislung is increasing along tlie sontlt China coast, the state of seagrass 

~ticadows is virtually ignored (Luo 5-Z., pers. cornmi., 18 April 19951, and trarvl fishing is severely darnaging 

botto~~: habitats, ir~cludingia ihe all-importatt GulfofTonkin. This ecosystem 11ad remained reasoaably healthy 

until recently, because nr~iied conflicts in tlie region (involving Vietnam, France, USA and China) had deterred 

fishing, but relative peace in tlie late 1980s prompted sudden increases in fishing pressure. 

Captive breeding of seahorses in Chlna 

"Artificial culture of senl~orses resolves the conflict of high d e m a ~ d ,  but smnll wild pop~~lations", pronounced a 

1980 video on seal~orsc clllturillg by the Xianien Aquacolture Illstihlte. One senior TCM dealer also suggested 

c u l t u d ~ ~ g  as the panacea. Those who had already tried it wereless cosvinced, for cltlturing has failed thus far. 

Seahorses were acti\'ely fanned in China from the 1950s totheenrly 1980s (e.g., AII~II., 1990b; Anoo., 1982). At 

the peak ofculturing activity, seven large sealiorsecuitures operated on t11eSouthCIiinaSea coast: hvou:Guruigxi 
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province(Beil~ai), two in westemGuangdongprovince(nearZhanji;u~g), and tl~reeineaslemGu;u~gdo~igprovince 

(Lufeug, Raoping and Shaetou) (Luo J-Z., pers. coliun., 18 April 1995). Other ci~ltures were located in Hainall 

provioce (e.g., T e S l ~ i  and CIieilng H i )  and ,d along tliesoutl~ern coast. During the 1960s, seahorseculh~ring also 

i~ivolvedZhejia~ig, Jiangsu, 'and Sha~~dosg  provinces, farther north. Despiteall Ibis activity, it seems that sealiorse 

famis made littledifference to national seal~orsesiipplies. 

Aquacultureefforts ceased because ofcolnbi~ied biological mid ecoeomicdifficulties. Extensiveinvestigatio~ls and 

on-site visits tlirougl~ four provinces (Guangxi, Hainan, Guangdong, and Fujian) in 1993 and 1995 found no 

seahone culturing. The last known farm in the south was an operation at Slianwei (Guangdong province) wMch was 

reportedly still selling sealiorse yurllig in 1992. Qi~igdao Ocean University and Qingdao Dongfeng Saltpan 

appareutly mounted a new attempt to culture and overwi~iter sealiorses in 1990 (in Shalldong province), but its 

o i~ tco~ne  is u~lknowu. 

The sealiorse far111 at Beillai was representative of lnrger seN~orse culturing attelilpts and could obtain rearing 

success of 50.60% wvl~en all nfeot wvell and managed to rear tluee to four generations in captivity. Nonetl~eless, the 

project was aba~idoned as aneconomic failure in 1986. 

Another seahorse f m n  run by the Guangzhou Phannaceutical Corporation persisted until 1987. They cultured 

"black" seoliorses from Shantou and Soutlieast Asia, and reared the seal~orses for six rnostlis before harvesting 

(YingXie, br lia., 3 September 1993). Matureseahorses were kept easily but it tookconsiderableeffort to achieve 

30% sowival of young tomaturity (1401nm). Tliis project was classified as "successful" by theNationnl Medicine 

mid Phannaceotical Admi~iislmtion, even wit11 its poor yields. 

Culturing seahorses poses serious technical problen~s, although most biologists and TCM dealers felt fl~ese could 

be overcome. All tliosequestioned agreed that breeding seahorses in captivity is relatively simple but rearing the 

young is l~ighly problematic (see Uses sectio~i). The Cllincse traders and biologists who were interviewed 

elliphasized that youtig sealiorses in captivity are plagued from birth wit11 ~~ufritiolial problems and disease. The 

result is very high niortatity rates and low productivity. Familiarity with tl~etechnical difficulties made the Chinese 

sceptical of accounts of sealiorseculhiringinTI~dand, Vietnanior anywhereelse. 

The common consensus was that seahorse farnling just did not pay when compared to otl~er aquaculture effoorfs 

sucl~ as food fish, slrrimps, clams and oysters (for pearls). New economic pressures in tile late 1980s 

exacerbated technical difficulties: industries liad to become profitable to survive but seahorse prices fell as a 

sudden rush of imports arrived through China's 11ew1y opened borders. Nowdays, rising prices forseal~orses and 

s~naller acceptable sizes may alter tliecost/benefit ratio in favour of new culturing attempts (seeReeommenda(ions 

section). 

Conclusions for China 

Seahorses have beenused inTCM for centuries but demm~d in China has apparently escalated duringthe past ten 

years, in response to economic cbanges. Greatly enli,mced disposable income has promoted increased purcliases 

of animal products. China's domestic productio~~ of sealiorses appears small, and large imports come from 

Vietoam, Thailand, and other countries around tile region (often tl~rougli Hong Kong). It currently seems, 

however, tliet not even lnrgeiniports can meet dein,md forseahorses. Sales volunies ;ire diflicult to estimate as there 

is 110 central registry of sealiorse imports is available, and marketing is complicated, but it seems probable that China 

uses about 201 of dried sealiorses annually (five to six million aninlals). Demand for seahorses apparently 

contirlues to rise, and China's collapsed aquaculture uutiatives niay have to be revived. 
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SEAHORSE TRADE IN HONG KONG 

Hang Kong is a major entrepBt for sealiorse trading. A millimu~n esti~iiate is that klong Kong consumes seven 

t o ~ u ~ e s  of dried sealiorseasnually, although iu excess of lot is liiore probable, while many tonnes of seahorses are 

re-exported to China and Taiwan, among others. rile territory buys sealiorses prin~arily for TCM w d  tonic foods, 

altliougli sonic are also iriiported live as aquarium fishes. 

B a c k g r o u n d  f o r  H o n g  K o n g  

Information s o u r c e s  in H o n g  K o n g  

Most information was collected during interviews and surveys ia May 1993, with si~pple~nentary data froni 

September 1994 and April 1995. Two Hong Koug Chinese biologists assisted tl~eauthoron visits to oneimporter, 

one wholesaler, and pharmacies in 1993 and 1995, a11d a Europemi voluatecrsurveyed fourphar~nacies briefly in 

AugusllSeptember 1994. The Yat Chau health restaurant was also visited in 1993. Casual interviews with staff 

were conducted in tlle IenTCM pliarmacies visited in 1993, whereas only surveys were conducted in the twelve 

pharmacies visited it1 1995; orieof the pl~armacies rvas visited in bat11 years. 

Additional infomiation conles from interviews witli local officials and acadelnics co~icerned with TCM. Tlie 

importer and wholesaler were aware of the author's real identity. TheTCM importer illtemiewed had been in the 

business for 30 years. He was willing to beiuformative, but repeat questioning was necessary toclarify volun~es 

and prices. Seahorses and pipefishes con~prised about one per cent of his company's trade volume. The 

wliolesaler (visited in both years) was also apharmacy retailer and had been in the medicine trade for 50 years; he 

was very co-operative a i d  helpful. 

Pi~annacics in ilong Kong are often large a ~ l d  bright. Products and prices 'me cleuly displayed, and sale prices are 

posted in centrd areas of the territory, although tl~ese offer no red savings over pliannacies ~ I I  outlying areas. TCM 

merchants and pharmacists were not dcfe~~sive when questioned and ~iotes could be taken openly when visiting 

shops. Retail outletemployees did, however, bcco~nedis~~lissive when they detected no intelltion to buy, midone 

Inall staffiig a pharmacy in Kowloon refused to miswer questions unless paid. 

Seahorses in H o n g  K o n g  

Sealiorses were caught locally until the 1970s, mostly as an incidental by-catch, iu the Sooth China Sea off 

Dongslia (Pratas Is.) and Xisha (Paracel Is.). Seahorses caught near Hong Kong and other smooth types of 

seahorse are considered to be highest grade (A. Lau, in lilt., 18 March 1993). Nowadays local productio~~ would 

meet o111y about 0.5% of current demand, so most sealiorses must bei~iiported (A. Lau, 61 tiit. 18 March 93). Thai 

seahorses, witli their sniooth and shi~iy body, aresecond grade. Tlie spir~y seahorses from the Philippil~es are of 

~iiediuin quality while those from Malaysia aredismissed as poor quality, because of both thin spiny bodies and 

black nlarkings (altliougl~ there should be other "better" species in Malaysia also). 

Many species were for sale in Hong Kong, although so~neTCM retail outlet staff clai~ned that all were the same. 

Pl~armacies offered up to six containers full of seal~orscs, eitller bleached or unbleached and sorted by size. There 

was no clear definition of size classes across pharniacies so the labels of "small", "medium" atid "large", are 

somewhat arbitrary, and variable in time and place. Few sealiorses longer than 20cni were available. 

Seahorses for sale in Hong Kong have generally bee11 bleached white. Tliey are imported in their natural colours, 

then soaked in "industrial blench" (probably sodium Itypochlorite) by wholesalers. n l e  bleaching process seems 

to reflect consumer taste, rather than serving to i~nprove intri~isic worth; perhaps i t  is the natural extension of 

preference for pale seahorses, which in turn oftea correlates with greater smoothness. Preference for bleached 

seahorses may be fading somewhat, because of fears that the process may eliminate important nutrients and leave 

chemical residue (Clian Cheung, pers. comm., 4 May 1993). 
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Dealers take advm~tageof thesoftelling created by the bleach to tieench seahorse's tail in a tight spiral. Tile tight 

curling remains even when the sealtorse dries and the string is ren~oved. Hor~g Kongconsun~ers preferseal~orses 

to have curled tails but not for arty obvious medical reason. 

Seahorses are often gutted during tile bleaching process (so no colour n~ars  the wlute torso), and hence are about 

50.70% of the weight of uobleached seal~orses. III 1995, five randomly chosen bleached seallorses weighed a total 

of 0.4 lin~rg (tllree grams each) whereas five riuidomly chosen unbleached seahorses weiglied a total of 0.6 1ir111g 

(4.5geacli). A mean weight of3.75geacI1, or a 111eanof 267 sealiorses per kilogranime, is thus usedin calculations 

involving dried seahorses in Hong Kong in this report. This is a conservative figure, since Inany seallorses 

(bleached and unbleached) in 1993 surveys weiglled only 2.8-3.2g, but i t  offsets the few larger seaborses. 

The lower weight per bleached seahorse is co~~~pe~lsa ted  by the higher price per unit weight that sucll seal~orses 

fetch, ensuring that the merchant docs eqlzally well witheithertype. III 1995, oneouflet inKo%vloon sold bleached 

at ullbleached seaborses at HKS80 per tael and bleached at HK$120per lael. Tlius a 50% higher price more than 

offsets a 33% red~~ctio~i  in weight wit11 bleaching. Another shop, in Cetlfral, sold bleached seaborses for20% more 

than oobleached, presunlably again co~lipensating for weight loss. 

Tile gutting process probably explai~ls why niaay bleached seahorses had been sliced opened along the mid-line. 

Other explaaatioos offered by pharmacy staff included: (a) tllis was natural; (b) they had burst open; (c) they had 

been damaged by fisll hooks; or (d) they had been gutted to prevent rotting. Unbleached seahorses had also 

sollietimes been opened ventrally by buyers, to check for lead placed inside tile animal to increase its weight, and 

hence price. 

Hong Kong sy~~gnathids are sold in llr~its of weight c d e d  toels (37.8g). 011ecntt)'compriscs I btnels, and weighs 

0.605kg (more tha~l tile metric c o p  weight of 0.500kg oftell used in Cl~ina). A colnmon purchase is half a toel 

(18.75g) of seahorse, wllicl~ would beequivalent to the weight of onelargeseahorse. TCM outlets display small 

a ~ ~ i o u ~ i t s  of sy~ignathids (Table Hong Koug I) but iuay have more in the backroonl. 

Seahorse prices in Ilosg Kong were usually given percntr)'(605g) or pertoel (37.8g). 

Use of seahorses in Hong Kong 

Seahorses are sold in Holig Kong prin~arily for respiratory ailments, but also for tonics, and for aiding sexual 

fi~octions. They are i~icluded in more expe~~sive alcohol-based tonics, such as those incorporating deer antler wluch 

sell at HKS5 800-HK$23 800(US$773-USS3173) per four to five litres. Staff in pharniacies reported in 1993 that 

(a) all age groups and both sexes buy seal~orses (four pharmacies); (b) that women buy the~n pritnarily for their 

childreti's astlln~a (one pbarniacy); (c) that older people buy more than younger people (one pharmacy). 

Adolescents in Houg Kong are very receptive to TCM, probably because of family influences (Cheung, 1987). 

There are, however, reports that younger people in Hong Kong, while using TCM, may not understand its 

principles; this could lessell tile strength of their adherence to TCM (Parry-Jones and Mills, in prep.). 

The Yat Chau health restaurant in theCetltral district of HKcolnbi~~es nrestaurnntandpl~an~iacy, and advisorsare 

on hand to help select dishes. Their lneliu includes onespecial dish containing oneslnall pipefisli and onesmall 

seahorse, that must be ordered in advance, a l~d  one disll with chicken garnished with seallorse for one person, 

costing HK$60 (US$8) in May 1993 (Figure Hor~g Kong 1). 
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Figure Hong Kong 1 

A tonic food of "Spring Chicken with Sea Horse" listed on a promotional pamphlet 

from the Yat Chau health restaurant i n  Hong Kong. The Chinese reads as follows: 

'rSpr/ng Chicken with Seahorse 

Ingredients: Seahorse, shrimps, young rooster 

Function: Warms the spleen and strengthens the yang [here denoting sexual 

function], i s  suitable for the treatment of impotence, premature ejaculation, 

female sterility, uterine bleeding, and vaginal discharges." 

Tlie son of a Hong Kong fisher re~nenibered that they used to eat sealiorse soup in the 1970s. Sealiorses would 

be collected near sl~ore, dorig with other fislies, often anlong brown sargassuni or other algae, with the aid of a 

butterfly net. The fresh sealiorse was boiled with porkaginger for four to five liours until the skeleton softened 

enough toeat it. Roughly onesealiorseeach was ingested oiicedaily for hvo weeksinorderto treat septicuifections 

and lynipli node problems. Such practices have apparently been abandoned because few sealiorses are now 

available. 

Legislation affecting seahorses in  Hong Kong 

Hong Kong legislation protects only those niarine orgiuusms listed ui CITES Appendix I or 11, which sealiorses 

arenot. 
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Dr led  s e a h o r s e  e x p l o i t a t i o n  In H o n g  K o n g  

Re ta i l  sales o f  dried s e a h o r s e s  in  H o n g  K o n g  

Nineof 10 pharmacies visited in 1993 stocked seahorses, and tlleoll~er phannacy sought to buy seahorses fro111 the 

investigators. All 12 of the phar~nacies visited in 1995 sold seal~orses of some type (Table Hong Kong 1). 

Pharmacies generally displayed more bleached than unbleached seahorses but sonie pharmacists comnlented 

that, in fact, moreanbleached se'ahorses weresold because they werecheaper (TableHong Kong I). Supply of the 

large "top quality" bleached seallorses was apparently very limited. 

I m p o r t s  o f  dried s e a h o r s e s  to H o n g  K o n g  

Thailand issaid to havesuppliedor'er50%of theseahorses sold UI Hang Koag in 1993 (A. Lau, ;I, lilt., 18 March 

1993). The importer interviewed in 1993 confirmed that Tliailand was his preferred source, but told theauthor in 

1995 tliat the supply ofTliai sealiorses had dwindled markedly. The wholesaler, also interviewed in 1993, who 

obtained sonie seahorses direct from Tliai fishers, warned that country of origin need not mean the fishes were 

cauglit in that coulitry (seeThailand and hlefhods sections). 

TCM dealers at all levelsof tlle tndereponed that other seallorses came from thePhilippines (seeTables Pliilippines 

1 and 2), Malaysia (including Borneo), Auslralia and Latin America. Exporters in the central P12ilippines do cite 

Hong Kong as the major destination for dried seallorses -one said in 1993 that Hong Kong "always takes all the 

seahorses we can sell" no matter what the size - but Australia and Latin America would be unusual sources of 

seahorses, more comnonly cited as sources for pipehorses ("seadragons"). 

Some Indonesian exporters of dried marine products and aquarium fishes reported standing orders for dried 

seahorses from Wong Kong (see Indonesia section). Vietsa~nese sources also report sending sealiorses and 

pipefishes to Hong Kosg (see Vietnam section), although Hang Ko~ig traders did not mention Vietnam as a 

source in 1993. OlieNew Zealaid fisher reported sending dried seahorses to Hang Kongin theearly 1980s (M. 

McLem, hr lirr., 4 October 1995). No syngnathids came from Japan, the USA or China, according to the 

importer and wl~olesaler, but phannacy staffcited Japan assources. Three retail staffinsisted that many or most of 

their swhorsescalnefro~nCi~ina (despiteimporter's and wholesaler'scomments to tllecontrwy), andoneshopsaid 

their seahorses came from "Africa and Malaysia". The spiny (cheaper) seallorses were said to come fronl the 

Philippines while tile larger smoother seal~orses conle from "farther away ". 

Numbers of syngnatluds from all source areas apparently fluctuated seasonally. Seahorses were said to beeasiest 

toobtainin Marchand April, with~iumbersdeclininglater in the year. Theirnporterexpl,ak~ed thisdeclineas aresult 

ofdimi~lished trawling effort, noting that seahorses are a by-catch of sluilnp fishing \vhiclt also diminishes later in 

the year. Thegeographic range of source areas for seahorses will make this commnent difficult to verify. Although 

it is true that dried seahorseexports from the target fishery in thecentral Philippines(much of it destined for Hong 

Kong) would be high ill March and Apdl, tlus has nothing todo with by-catch (seeP11ilippines section). 

E x p o r t s  a n d  r e - e x p o r t s  o f  dried s e a h o r s e s  f r o m  H o n g  K o n g  

Many syng~~athids are re-exported to China, with the TCM importer interviewed in Hong Kong alone sending 

seven tolines annually. He said that Chinese TCM dealers often found it easier to buy products through Hong 

Kong with ils established trade routes, than to establish their own networks overseas. So important arere-exports 

to Cbina tliat apparently only Hong Kong importers with access to this market will iniport seahorses. 

In 1990, the Clii~ia Custolns Statistics Yearbook reported that syngnatbid imports from Hong Kong a~liounted to 

1189kg. at a total value of US$68 OM). The fallibility of these Cllinese data is illustrated by the absence of any 
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recorded ia~ports f ron~  Hong Kongin 1991, wlienTCM traders in both Hong Kong and Cl~inaco~lfir~ned that the 

trade certainly continued (seeCliina section). 

Taiwan acquired many dried sealiorses through Hang Kong prior to 1990 iJableTaiwa113). Thereafter, Hung 

Kong's sales to Taiwan dwindled, perhapspartly because Hong Kong began to export more to Cl~ina and partly 

because Chi~ia started officially exporting to Taiwan (seeTaiwan and Cfiina sections). One explanation for these 

changes was that Tairvan generally imported directly, and bought froni HongKong only when deuiand could not be 

met elsewhere. However, general enquiries in 1993 elicited the inforniation tliat Taiwanese merchants liad a great 

need for"11igli grade" large sedlorses, and regularly visited Hang Kong to purchase tlieln (A. Lau, itr lit/., 18 March 

1993). 

The Hoag Kong importer interviewed sent one percent of his syngnatllids to Japan, and "a few" to Korea. It seems 

that Hung Kong merchants also re-export seahorses back to l i~do~~es ia  and the Pl~ilippines, whence they came, for 

sale iliTCM outlets (seeIndonesia andPhilippines sections). Many of tlieseseal~orses liave been bleached, wllicll 

means shipments are probably technically regarded as exports rather tl~an re-exports. 

Volume of drled seahorses consumed by Hong Kong 

Assessment of trade volunies will be confoonded by inadequate knowledge of the large scale re-exports of 

seal~orses to China. For exaniple, Philippuies' trade records sllow exports to Hung Kong of several tonnes annually 

in the IYSOs, althooghso~aemay liave been re-exported to China. A dearth ofdata means that all calculations intllis 

section ;irehighly speculative, but hopefully illustrative. 

Cnldecalc~~lations from three retail levels it1 Hong Kongin 1993 producesalesestimates of perhaps lot of dried 

seahorses a~u~ually by importers (excluding seahorses l~andlcd by dealers in other commodities), perhaps seven 

tonnes by wholesalers (excluding wholesalers in proprietary niedicines), I U I ~  more than 25t by TCM outlets (see 

Appendix 4 for detailed calculations). 

AII eslbnate of lot would suggest that Hong Kong 's consu~nption is similar to Taiw'an's recorded imports of 

seahorses, but for a much smaller population (about six million people in Hong Kong versus 21 million in 

Taiwan). The rougli estimate for Hung Kong may be wrong, the trade figures for Taiwan may be wrong, or it 

may be that Hong Kong residents use more seahorses. Hung Kong pharmacies are generally bigger and busier 

tban (bose in Taipei, and effectively all pl~armocies stocked sealrorses (18ers1ts 74% of tl~ose in Taipei and fewer 

elsewl~ere). Clearly, lnor'e detailed analysis is needed, before a surer evdua t io~~ of Hong Koag's aooual 

consumption of seahorses can emerge. 

Whatever the current sales, the)' are likely to grow. TCM merchants in Hong Kong agreed that supply did not 

riieet demand. In May 1993, the author enquired after sealiorses i s  a TCM shop that had none (in the New 

Territories), mid was im~nediatcly asked to supply as many seal~orses as possible. 

Values of drled seahorses traded by Hong Kong 

Bleached senhorses weresubsta~itially nioreexpensivethanunbleached types per unit weight (TableHong Kong 

I) but cost about the same per seahorse, because bleached ones weiglied less (see Senlrorses irr Horrg Korrg 

above). Larger sealiorses cost snore per unit weight and per individual thmi smaller ani~nals (Table Hong Kong I). 

Prices did not differ in any consistern fasliion among theareas of Hong Kong visited. Prices for small seahorses 

(bleached and u~~bleached) did not clia~ige noticeably from May 1993 to April 1995, at wl~ofesale or retail levels 

(TableHong Ko~ig 1); interim prices for small seahorses on Hong Kong Island in September 1994 were HK$85- 

88 per lael (unbleached) arid HKSI 20-140 pertncl (bleached). A typical mal l  bleached seal~orse weighing about 
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2.8g cost HK$9 in both 1993 and 1995 (US$1.20). Since inflatio~i was about 8.10% a~inually, small sealiorses 

thus became relatively cheaper. Large bleached sealiorses cost HK$250 (US$33) at one TCM outlet on Hoog 

Konglsland in 1993 and cost HK$350(US$45) at oneoiltlet inKowloo~iin 1995, but notlu~igcan beiliferred from 

such sparse data except tllat tliey are a11 expensive commodity. 

Table Hong Kong i 

Summary table  of drled seahorses  for s a l e  in 1993and  1995 In pharmacies 

Yat Chnu health restaurant not included: 50 large unbleaclied sealiorses for HK$25O/fneland 100 medium-large 

(>150mni) bleaclied sealiorses for HK$220/lnel. 

per shop 

Cosrlmel (IiK$) 

Cosl/kg(US$) 

April 1775 

No. shops wliere 

displayed 

(n=12) 

No. on displny 

per shop 

Cost/fnel WK$) 

Costkg (US$) 

Sorirce: Author's researcll 

I11 April 1995, the Hong Kong wholesaler said 11e bougllt Thd  seahorses for HK$800per cfrlty and sold them at 

10% protit. Heclassified Tl~ai sediorses as (a) large and smooth and (b) slnall and spiny, and claimed to sell the 

former for double what he paid and the latter at cost. He also bougl~t spiny Pliilippine seahorses (Hij~poco~~~prrs 

1z;soi.r type) at 1-IK$b00 WS$78) per c a w .  Tliese are less liked by co~~sumers but look similar enough to tlie 

smoothTl~ai seallorses when bleached that someretdlers blend both sets of seahorses and sell them together for tlie 

lugher price. If sold 011 their own io a retail outlet, Philippines spiny sealiorses cost HK$80 WS$10) per tnel 

unbleached and HK$100 (US$13) perlael bleached. 

75-125 

265-441 

4 

20-150 

80-120 

275-412 

In May 1993, tlie i~nporler charged Cluiiese dealers rougllly 10.20% less than dealers from Hong Kong for tlie 

same dried syngoatliids because "Cluna buys in bull;" (Table Hong Kong 2). The same pattern holds for other 
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medicu1al materials, tlms encouraging Hong Kong resideuts to travel across the border for shopping, according a 

Hang Kong resident buying dried syngnathids in Guangzhou in May 1993. 

T a b l e  Hong Kong 2 

Prices  for syngnathids sold t o  China or Hong Kong by Hong Kong importer 

Small seahorses 

Sornre: Author's research 

Live s e a h o r s e  e x p l o i t a t i o n  in  H o n g  K o n g  

Indonesian sources reported exporting live seallorses to Hong Kong, but all five aquarium shops visited on the 

m8is TungTsoi Street in June 1993 were sellirrg seahorses (between two and 13 per shop) that bad reputedly come 

from the Philippines. Mauy of the displayed seahorses were in poor condition, most were very small (less than 

80n,m), and some werestill juveniles (less tha140m1n and lacking brood pouches). Prices ranged tion, HK$20 

(US$2.67) for a spiky Hippoco~rrl>rrs his1ri.v type to HK$60 (nearly US$8) for a sinooth blackH. k!r</(i type. 

C o n s e r v a t l o n  c o n c e r n s  a b o u t  s e a h o r s e s  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  H o n g  K o n g  

Biologists a ~ d  traders alike report that few seallorses remain us Hong Kong waters, but that they were relatively 

ple~wtiful UI the 1970s. Thedecline may, however, beattributable to pollution and ilabitat destruction quite as much 

as to direct harvesting. About 50% of Hong Kong's mzuirine habitat will have been directly dredged, filled, or 

otherwise affected by the year 2000 (D. Melville, pers. comm., 4 May 1993). 

Little information relating to conservation stahrs of seahorses abroad could be gleaned from intentiewvs held in 

Hang Kong, but imports from solwle sources nlay have declined, including those from Thailand, according to the 

wholesaler questioned. He also noted tllal fewer "good"seahorses wvereavailablefor domesticuseio Hong Kong 

by 1995, a shift which lnay have arisen partly because China has begun buying quality animals, whereas it had 

previously sougl~t cl~e,lperseahorses. He had not noticed any change in seahorse sizes by 1995, but reminded the 

author that he Illis would probably not beevident to him imnediately in any case, because herefused to buy slnall 

senl~orses. 

Conclusions f o r  H o n g  K o n g  

Hong Kong imports seal~orses for dolnestic consumptiou, for processing (bleaclling) and export back to source 

countries, and for re-export toClli~~aandother consumer countries. Seallorses arrive from allover Southeast Asia 

and perhaps from Australia and Latin America. Very crudeestirnates fro~nminimaldatasuggest that Hoqg Kong 

could beconsomiog about lot ofdried seahorses annually. Thereis noevidence that thisdo~nestic consumption is 

increasing but Hang Kong's role as an entrepBt means tlwe territory's merchants will belikely to import (and then 

re-export) more seahorses to supply China's growing market. Senhorse prices in Hong Kong retail outlets in 1995 

reached USS1200 per kilogramne for large, bleached seahorses. Certain former sources of seahorses may be 

dwindling (e.g., Thailand) a ~ d  oneTCM dealer in Hang Kong worried that China's growing consu~nption would 

reduce syngnathid availability for local use. 
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SEAHORSE TRADE IN SINGAPORE 

Singapore's geographic location, its frequent role as an erltrepBt for many conmlodities, and its etl~nic CIdnese 

population of 2.2. million people would suggest tllat i t  trades large volul~les of dried w ~ d  live seal~orses. Certainly 

large boxes of seallorses are seen for sale in retail outlets. Indian traders reported that Singaporeimported more 

th,m tliree tonnes of dried seahorses from India in 1994. The dearth of infom~ation on tlus country's seallorse trade 

leaves a serious lacunain the data. 

Dried seahorse exploltation in Singapore 

Imports of dried seahorses to Singapore 

One region of India sent most of its annual exports of 

nearly 3600kg of dried seallorses to Singapore 

(Marichamy et a/ .  1993 and see Iudia section). The 

largest dried seal~orseexporter insouthem Indiaobserved 

in 1995 tbat eitllerdernn~~d for seahorses in Singapore had 

increased or supply had decreased, because importers 

from Singapore no longer told 11im to stop sending 

seahorses because of oversupply, whereas they llad 

occasionally done so prior to 1990. 

Philippines' trade records show dried syngnathid exports 

to Singapore daring the 1980s (before records ended), 

altl~ougl~ the exact numbers are unreliable (Table 

Philippines 1). Exports fro111 lo10 in the southern 

Philippines to Singapore continued at least until 1992 

(Urlanda, 1992). Vietilam also claims to export some 

seallorses to Singapore (seeVielnamsection). 

Dried seahorses and geckos, Singapore 

Exports of dried seahorses from Singapore 

Chinese trade records indicate imports of 424kg dried seal~orses from Singapore in 1990, at a total value of 

USMS 000 (Cl~ina Custol~ls Statistics Yearbook). However, the records show no imports for 1991 and only one 

of six major TCM importers interviewed in soutbenl China in April 1995 mentioned Singapore as a source (see 

China section). Eitl~er Singapore exports little to China, or exports to Chitla tl~rougl~ another country, perhaps 

Holig Kong. 

Taiwan's trade records show that i t  also imported dried seahorses from Singapore (Table Taiwan 3). Volulnes 

l~avefluctuated over the past 12 years. Dcclcued value per kilogrammedeclinedduring tlle 1980s but may now be 

starting to recover. 

Live seahorse exploitation in Singapore 

Aqumium fish deders from Bali commented that niost of the aquadun, seahorses cauglit in tlre rich habitats of 

western Indonesia go overland to Singapore for sale and furtller export. One dealer from Bali explained that he 

exported seal~orses virr Singapore, because of personal contacts. Singapore is one known source of se'ahorses for 

North American aquarium hobbyists (e.g., J. Banquero, in lift., 6 August 1993). 
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SEAHORSE TRADE IN  TAIWAN 

Seahorses are sold in Taiwan for use iaTCM, as aquariunl fisllcs and as curios. Taiwan is the only consumer to 

poblisl~ detailedCustoms statistics011 the syngnatbid trade. Theseshow substaotial seahorse i~nports since at least 

1983 ;uld annual importsof ~norethai  I i t  annually for 1992-1994. TCM dealers inTaiwm stated that both supply 

and demand were stable and ~loted that the size of marketed seal~orses bad not diminished noticeably. 

Background for Taiwan 

Information sources in Taiwan 

Most i~tfomlation prese~~ted in tliis section was gathered duritlg 90 111terviews and surveys conducted in April 

1993. The author's i~lvolve~llent inconservation was only made explicit to tlleexperts (ecologists, fish biologists, 

and wildlifeco~lservatio~lists). TaiwalleseTCM merchants were particularly w;uy ofcriticism at the timeof these 

surveys. hi November 1992, a foreign-based enviromne~ltal group strongly attacked Taiwan's legal domestic trade 

in rhinoceros horn. The Govenunent respoilded by innnediately banning its sale, tllus setting aside plans for a 

phased reduction that were being developed by conservationists, merchants and TCM practitioners. T l ~ e  TCM 

co~mnunity felt itselfu~lder siege ;uld becaile defensive. Other mlirnal products disappeared from open display, and 

enquiries about animal use were deflected and discouraged. 

T l ~ e  followi~tg were visited and questiolis were asked of most, even if only briefly: 

Tnipei: 18 TCM wholesalers; 23 TCM retailers; 20 aquuium fish dealers and I I related experts. 

Kf~ohsire~g: nine TCM retailers. 

Pcr~gltrr: threeTCM retailers, two curiodealers, four fishers. 

Interviews and surveys in Taipei were co~~ducted by (a) the autl~or with a Tairvanese irlterpreter (b) a European 

assistant who spoke Mandarin or (c) a Taiwanese man. Interviews ia Kaohsiu~~g and Penghu were conducted by 

the autlior with tlieEuropea~ assistant. Note-taking would ltavearoused concern inTCM outlets but inforulation 

was recorded immediately after each visit, and verified for accuracy by theassistant. 

Reception fro~llTCM pl~ar~nacists and whoiesalers wasusually wary, despitea careful approacll. Onesaleslnan 

conune~aed that while it was not illegal to sell seahorses, "the Government suggests we 11ot sell it, so  we don't." 

LI a Kaollsiung wholesale outlet, one e~nployee said that seahorses were available, but was i~nlnediately 

contradicted by another employee. Ll a Kaohsinng pharmacy, seahorses weredenied even when they were clearly 

on display. Anotl~erpllarrnacist chastised a local resident for guiding the author to the pllarmacy to buy seallorses, 

and denied selling them. And a wholesaler selling seahorses in Taipei removed them iron1 the window display 

within fineell minutes of theinterviewers' visit. 

Seahorses in Taiwan 

Taxonomy of seallorses in Taiwanese waters is confused, as elsewhere in the IndoPacific region. Hil11>omn1p11s 

eri,~ocer~s, H. I!isr,%l; H. hidnandtl. l~'ill~no/nhlshave been cited by one source (Lee, 1983) while another source 

cites H. k~rdf~,  H. kelloggi, and H. nferri~ras (Shen S-C., 1993). 

At least five seahorse species were for sale in Taiwanese TCM outlets, including two large thickset species 'md 

three smaller species. Tlie large species was incorrectly claimed to beHil~l)omrri~~lrs trhrmcelnhrs, and may have 

been H. kelloggi. One sllop was offering a single seahorse tbat was probably H. o,v!ratrrs, found near Japan. 

Merchants were generally confused about species distinctions, with many dismissing ~notphological differences as 

owing to size or different water deptl~s. 
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Use of seahorses in Taiwan 

Scolromes in TCM irr Toit~'ar~ 

Sealiorses were found to be widely used UI TCM in Taiwan. They wereavailable whole or l~alved, singly or in gift 

packages, in alcohol-based toilics (Dsjiri) or pre-packaged pills. Most pbannacies agreed that, in Taiwan, sealiorses 

were priniarily sold for male "strength", as an apllrodisiac arid a treatment for intpotence. One claim was tliat male 

potency was aided by "hormones" released froin a seallorse into alcol~ol. 

Plrarmacists commented that wonien boughtseal~orses too, as a potent general tonic. Largejars labelled "wine" 

(Boijirr orlrrmrrg jiri, botli fiery spirits) were filled with vegetable and animal matter, including sealiorses, and tlie 

contents allowed to ferrnent for montl~s before the liquid was decanted and dmilk. Wliolesalers generally thought 

that older people bought more seaborses. Young people were said to rely more on Westerrl medicine, but were 

expected to revert toTCM witli age. 

Seallorses were generally categorised as "large or small", "'black' or 'white"', or "smooth or spiny", and priced 

accordingly. Tlius, for example, all species of stnall, dxk,  smootl~ sealiorses were sold at siriiilar prices ( ~ ~ $ 2 0 0 -  

250 perliflrrg, US$213-266 perkilogran~me). Tlleprenliunt seallorses were large, pale, and sniooth Hil,pocarry>rrs 

kelloggitypes, considered inore efficacious than small species, even though they served tlie same purpose; these 

were more cornnlon in Taiwai thai in Hang Ko~ig. Merchants ut Taiwai separated seahorses into fewer size classes 

tltan thosein Ho~ig Kong. Most ofthe largerseal~orsesltad beell dried oddly, with tlleliead algledup at 120degrees 

to the body, arid tlie tail straighte~ted. Apparently Taiwanese custolners preferred a seahorse with a straight tail 

(whereas those in Hang Kong preferred a tightly coiled tail: see Hong Kong section). Snialler seahorses were 

sometirnes described by pl~annacisls as "san~ples" rather than functionally usefi~l. Treatments generally called for 

pairsof seahorses, but didn't seem torequireoneofeaclisex: few plianiiacists knew wllicli was wluch in any case. 

Bleaclled sealiorses were not noted inTaiwan in 1993. 

Sealiorsc prices in Taiwan were usually giver1 pcrclrirr (375g) or per liorrg (37.5g). 

Oll~er. rrses of scn11orj.e~ i r~ Toit~'arr 

These are popular aquariuni fisbes (seeReloil sales of liire seahorses irr Toi~vnrr below), and sell as curios. Tile 

islands ofPengliu attract many Taiwanese forsl~ort holidays, and correspondingly sell (small) dried sealiorses as 

popularsouve~drs. O~iesouvenir shop liad about 150seahorses for sale,each at about NT$100 (US$4). Tlie same 

seal~orse would have fetched less than NT$40 (US$1.60) ut aTCM outlet. 

Seahorses also served decorative purposes, including as wiltdow dressing in Taipei TCM outlets: one pllannacy 

displayed a dragon boat constructed of seahorses and another exhibited its seahorses swimming in pearls. 

Taiwanese interviewees rernenibered a Europeari who bought every tiny seahorse (< 50mm) available in tlic 

wl~olesaledistrict ui tt~eearly 1980s, for use in making jewellery. 

Sources in Hong Kong claimed that so~neTaiwanese chop seahorses into small pieces as treats for racing pigeons 

(A. Lau, in /lit., I8  Marcli 1993) 

Legislation affecting seahorses in Taiwan 

Seahorses are not protected under Taiwanese law, despite repeated colnnients during 1993 surveys that the 

Goveninient liad bamled tlie sealiorsc trade. Some local sealiorses should benefit fro111 the ban on trawling the 

ocean botto~n within three nautical miles of theTaiwa~esecossf (Shao K-T., pers. comnl., 6 April 1993; M. Phipps 

irr lift., 21 January 1995). 
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Sealiorses (Irai~t~o: niodified HS code0510.00.42003) were subject to trade tariffrates of 2.5% oni~nport in 1989 

(Anon., 1989). 

Dried s e a h o r s e  exploitation by T a l w a n  

Sales of dried s e a h o r s e s  in  Ta iwan  

Some wholesalers' premises inTaipei were largeaud well-lit, but pl~arlnacies inTaiwan weregenerally smaller, 

darker and less busy than those in Hung Kong. Sale prices were not displayed on goods, in contrast to Hang Kong. 

1Vltolesalers 61 Taipei 

The main wholesale district in Taipei is Tibwa Street. Wholesalers sold to retailers but also direct to certain 

customers. Eiglitee~i wholesalers were surveyed. They either displayed seaborses openly (n=9 wholesalers); 

produced the811 on request (u=I); said they had no senllorses wlleti asked (n=S) (alfl~ough one of these five was 

displayillg scahorses); or were 1101 questioned (n=4). Sl~ops openly displayed behveen 10 and 400 large "white" 

sealiorscs andlor between 20 and 100 snlaller seaborses. Prices varied coosidernbly. Large, pale seallorses cost 

NT$6M)-800 perliartg (USS640-850 per kilogra~nn~e) wliereas small, udxed, unbleaclied seahorses cost NT$200- 

250 per liarzg (US$210-270 per kilogmmn~e). Seallorses were reported lo come froni China (11=3) or Thailand 

(11=2). 

It was difficult lo assess seal~orse availability or volunles reliably. Many merchalts kept seaborses out of sight in 

the refrigerator to prevetlt ~nould and insect damage. One wi~olesaler, altliougli displaying no seahorses, had 

thousands in stock. He produced alargebagof at least IMMsmall "wl~ite"seal~orsesfroni a refrigerator in the back 

rooln, and said "this is n o t l h ~ g ~  wllen the autlior exclaimed at Itow many he had. Hereported sellingabout 1000 

seahorses tojust one client recently, and said tl~at seal~orses generally sold briskly. 

Retailpl~r~~tnacies in Taipei 

Retail pfiarnlacies inTaipei obtained their seal~orses fromTiliwa Street. Fourteen of nineteen openTCM outlets 

visited uiTaipei (74%) l~ad  seahorses CTableTaiwau 1). They wereeither ondisplay (n=ll);  producedon request 

(n=2); or had recently sold out (n=l). Others bad no seahorses because they sold iierbal ingredients only (n=l); 

there was no demand ( ~ 1 ) ;  seal~orses were protected (n=2); or they si~nply blocked requests for inforlnation 

(11=1). 
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Table Taiwan I 

Outcome of visits t o  retail TCM pharmacies  in Talpei 

' A European couple visited outlets 1-12 and aTaiwanese visited shops 13-23. Only those pharmacies having 

seahorses are shown. 

Sor~rce: Author's research 

75 ill freezer (S, M, L) not on display but had 

some when asked 

50 + 20 halves 

15 (L - deep water) outspoken and keen 

15 ( S  - shallow water) 

(S, L) not on display 

uncooperative- said 

Most phmmacy staff questioned dismissed seal~orses as being of only ~ninor importance in TCM in Taiwao. 

Seallorses were said to origillate from China (11=6); Ta iwa~~  (n=l); Pcaghu ( 1 ~ 1 ) ;  or unlolow~~. 

23 

Retail prices were quite similar to wholesale prices (TableTaiwan 2). 

Table  Taiwan 2 

Dried s eaho r se  prices in Taipei in April 1993 

to sell dl sizes 

Mixed (S, W, L) 

Sorlrce: Author's research 

500 (M) 

200 (S) 

1000 

"seailorses now banned" 

busy: lowdenland 
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RehliIpl~o,s~ocies ill Kool~siro~g 

Kaohsiung is a busy port and tlie second largest city inTaiwan. Six of nine shops visited sold seahorses. Four 

displayed tlienl and two Inore outlets clearly sold sealiorses despite denying it (see Background for Taiwan 

section). 

Large senhorses cost NT$700-1000 (US$28-40) perlinr~g and small sealiorses cost NTS.300-400 (US$12- 16) per 

lin~tg. Shops displayed five to 40 large seahorses and two to 60 s~oall seal~orses. Three shops said their seahorses 

came froiii Cliisa. One of these said they could get very snlall seahorses fromPengIiu and a fourth shop reported 

tlieir sealiorses came from theTaiwan Strait (thus perbaps Penghu). 

At least one point of sale visited would not have been included inusual enumeration ofTCM outlets, asmall s l~op 

in an arcade selling an eclectic mix of clothes and medicines. Possible seahorse purchases tllere included single 

seahorses, seaborse-based pills and tonics, and seallorse gift packages, all of which sold well. The managerofa 

s~nall neighbourhood pl~annacy said that she sold about 50-2508 of prepared seallorse weekly (or 7.8kg annually, 

if 150g weekly). Nobody in the latter's area bought a wl~oleseahorseat once, and the preparations sold mainly to 

older men. 

Retoilpl~rrr~~rocies ir! Pe~~ghrr 

Penghu, or the Pescadores Islands, lie in IlieTaiwan Strait. Fishing is an important economic activity. People in 

twoof the tluee pllannacies visited wereeager to talk,in nlarked contrast to the wariness ofTaipei and Kaollsiung 

retailers. None of the seahorses sold on Pengl~u llad tile stmigl~tened tails preferred in Taipei. 

The fmt pharmacy visited reported selling "less than one bag" of I00 sealiorses per ~nontll (perbaps 600 seahorses 

annually). At 3.8g per seal~orse, Illis !vould amount lo 2.280kg,mnually. Theshop had twvogiant seal~orscs (280- 

300m1n long) which were not for sale, but would have cost inore than NT$IO 000 per c11i11 (US$668 per 

kilogramme). 

Another phmnacist produced 50 large seNiorscs from a cardboard box. One of these, weighing log, cost NT$100 

(US$4), I~FTSIIS at least NT$160 (US$6.40) in Tiliwa Street. He sold about one box of large seahorses (more than 

50) per month in the winter but fewer in tlie sunnier for a total ofperl~aps 450 annually (4.5kg). 

Both phiunlacists obtained their seahorses from Penghu fishers, but suspected they had originated elsewhere - 

perhaps Cliina - since so few could Illen be caught locally. Penghu fishers at the harbour commented that sediorses 

were cheaper in China, and indicated that they traded such commodities at sea (see Anon., 1991). 

Imports of dried seahorses to Taiwan 

The vast ~liajority of seahorses used in Taiwan, whether dried or live, are almost certainly imported (see 

Conservation concerns about seahorses with respect to Tailvan). Taiw'm is alone in providing Customs 

statistics tliat document seahorse imports ;iud exports, by country of origin. Records were exa~nined from 1983 

(TableTaiwan 3), tlioiiglt seeNote at begio~iingof report. 

Taiwan's Custo~ns records show tliat Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore, tlie Plulippines, andTllailand all provided 

seal~orses toTaiwan in most years for which records wereaccessed (TableTaiwan 3). T l ~ e  USA was reported to be 

a frequent but sporadic source ofdried seahorses. T l ~ e  first records of irnports fromIndonesia were for 1988; tliis 

suggests that records for Indonesia may be inco~nplete becauseTaiwanese and Hong Kong fishing boats had long 

been b u y i ~ ~ g  locd seahorses, according to sea cucu~~iber dealers in north Sulawesi. 

Merchnnts from Taiwan apparently visited Hong Kong to purchase much souglit-after large seahorses, wllich were 

s e f i ~ g  more cheaply in Hong Kong (US$6W-640 perkilogmnl~rie) thao ill Taiwm~ (USS640-850 perkilogranime) 
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in early 1993. Recently, however, imports from Cliina appear to bave supplanted imports fro111 Hong Kong (Figure 

Taiwan 1). 

Figure Taiwan 1 

Relative contribulions to Taiwan's dried seahorse imports from China, Hong Kong, the Philippines 

and Thailand. The vertical axis shows cumulative total from these countries. 

El Philippines 

[I3 Hong Kong 

Chlna 

Sorrrce: Republic of China [Taiwan] Custolns Statistics 

Custo~iis data sl~ow mailand to be the 111ain source ofdried seahorses, but TCM dealers in I993 repeatedly clainied 

that theseahorsesca~ilefroni China, ~nentioning tllecentral coast and Hainailsland specifically (TableTaiwan 3, 

FigureTaiwan I). One merchant inTiliwa Street said he used to obtain seahorses from Southeast Asia but now 

found it cheaper to import fro111 China. Tlieseclainis ofChinese origins may beexaggerated and based on special 

qualities that medicines from China are supposed to possess (as nlentioned by Dr. Fang Lu-shisg, pers. cornnl., 8 

April 1993), or tliey may reflect a substantial illicit trade across the Strait. Recorded i~nports from mainland China 

began only in 1991, as cross-Straits relatio~is thawed, but tliere was considerable contact before that; Penghu 

fishers reported meeting Clunese fishers at sea to trade, even though contact was (and is) illegal for both parties. 

Such practices would suggest tt~at official Custonis figures may underestimate total trade volumes. It should also 

be noted that sollie of tliose "Chinese" sealiorses could have originated in otl~er parts of the world and nlerely 

passed th~ougl~  China (see China section). 

Volumes of dried seahorses traded in Taiwan 

Taiwal's recorded sealiorse imports in tile 1990s are well above those in the 1980s. Customs statistics show 

niore than lot of dried seahorse imported in 1991 and more thml 11I in each year from 1992-1994 (Table 

Taiwan 3, Figure Taiwm 2). Sealiorse ioiporfs appeared to increase at the end of tile 1980s. In 1993, 

pharntacists inTaipei statedtl~at demaid forseahorses hadnot changed in recent years, but tlley lnay only havebeen 

reviewing tire previous five years. 'lllree other possibleexpla~~alions are that theTCM dealers were wrong, that 

record-keeping had improved, or tliat seahorses were being re-exported. The apparent contradiction cannot be 

explaiued by incorrect useof the"walras" [sic] dataset, because the year 1988 (in the"walras"Isic] data) provides 
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a sn~ooth triuisitiot~ to the later set d e s i g ~ ~ a t e d H i ~ ~ l ~ o c a ~ ~ ~ l ~ r ~ s .  Illus illustrati~~g their co~npatability. 

Figure Taiwan 2 

Total  volume a n d  m e a n  deo la red  va lue  of drled s e a h o r s e  imports  t o  Taiwan, by year .  

Year 

So~ircc: Republic of Cllina [Taiwgl] Customs Statistics 

Some imports to Taiwan probably remain undocumented (e.g., the goods exchanged wlien Pengllu fishers nlet 

Chinesecouuterparts at seaor privatesl~ipments toTaiwanesefro~n relations overseas). Ecuador apparently started 

exportiugseal~orses toTaiwvat~ at theend of 1994(seeLatinA1nerjca section) but tl~esedonot appear in the trade 

records from December 1994-April 1995. 

The availability of both Philippines' data for exports to Taiwan, and Taiwanese data for imports from the 

Plulippines, allows cross-examination (TableTaiwan 4). It is likely that all these figures refer to seahorses, as 

Taiwan has no record of pipefishes ever having been imported fron~ the Philippines. The figures accord on 

volumes ofseal~orses traded for 1983, 1985 and 1986, tilough not for 1984 and 1987. 
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Table Taiwan 4 

Recorded dried syngnathid Imports from the  Philippines t o  Taiwan, allowing comparison 

be tween Phlilppines and Taiwanese t r ade  records 

*Exported from Cebu only 

t Irnported from all Pitilippines 

Sorrrces: 'Republic of China [Taiwan] Customs Statistics 

'Pl~itippiees National Census and Slatistics Office 

'Port of Cebu Export Customs Statistics 

Volrrrrte estbmtesfrorr~ retail sales iri Toirvart 

Only tluee sn~all pharmacies were willing to estimate volu~nes of sealiorse sales. After conversion, these 

amounted to 7.8kg (Kaoltsiung), 2.3kg and 4.5kg (Pesghu) aulually (see Retailpltarirmcies irr Kaohsire~g and 

Refoilpltariaociesirr Pertghrr obo~ae, alsoMethodssection). 'IIleChineseMedical Commercial Society estimated 

tllat in 1993 there were about 5663 licensed TCM outlets in Taiwan (including wl~olesalers) and a fi~rtller 8000 

unlicensed shops. Licensed pharmacies dispense prescriptions and patent medicines, whereas unlicensed 

phannacies are more likely to sell "grey area medicines", such as aphrodisiacs. Seahorses were available in three- 

quarters of theopenTaipei pharmacies tl~at were visited. If75%of tlielicensedoutlets sold seallones at tilerateof 

the smdl provincial pharmacies in Pengliu and Kaohsiung, then Taiwan would trade crude estinlate of more than 

201, soniewl~at higller than the inlport dala show, even before incorporating data for volunles traded by u~llicensed 

outlets. 

Values  o f  d r i ed  s e a h o r s e s  t r a d e d  in Taiwan 

Values of dried seahorses in retail outlets are reported in discussions of retail phennacies above. 

The average declared value of sealiorse imports declined abruptly in 1988, as volumes increased: tlle smootl~ 

transition in price (Figure Taiwan 2) again makes it clear that the 1983-1988 "xvi~l~~s" [ s k ]  data arc not at fault. 
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Thereare at least tlireepossibleexplanatio~is for these trends: 

0 Perllaps export prices were being systematically undervalued at Customs. This seems niost probable; for 

example, seahorses fro111 Cebu (Ihe Philippines port from wllicll ~iiost seahorses probably go to Taiwan) were 

obtained from the Boliol buyer at about US$112 per kilograninie ill 1994 but listed in Cebu export data as 

U S 7 0  per kilogrammea~d uiTaiwan Custo~~isdata at US$7I per kilogramne(seePl~illppinessectionand 

Table Discussion 6). TIUS seems nonsensical as exporters clearly will not be selling for only 63% of their 

buying price. Taiwaiese trade tariffs on seahorses of 2.5% (seeLegislatiorr nffeclirrg senlrorses irr Tni~vnrr 

above) could perhaps contribute to iheundervaluing. 

Perhaps cl~eaper seahorses were being imported in later years. AII illcreased dependence on sniall seahorses 

would mean that seallorses would be worth less perkilogranime, and that there would be more seal~orses in 

each kilogranune. This is possible becauseTCM retailersco~nmented that the better quality (moreeffective) 

seahorses were becoming moredifficult to obtain relative to other types or classes. 

Perhaps dried seal~orses were abundant enough to diminis11 the price. This seems unlikely in the face of 

widespread comment elsewhere that supply of dried sealiorses never meets demand. 

L lve  s e a h o r s e  e x p l o l t a t l o n  by T a l w a n  

Seahorses are sought as pets inTaiwan. There were apparently 10 major wholesalei~nporters of aquarium lislies 

inTaiwaii in 1993 (Shao k.-T., pers. colnin., 6 April 1993). Three of four wliolesalers stocking marine fisl~es in 

Taiwan, contacted by telephone in early April 1993, could f i l l  sealiorse orders. Of fourteen aquarium retailers 

telephoned or visited i s  April 1993, eight stocked marinefishes, and tlireeof these had seahorses in stock wldethc 

other five sold t l ~ e ~ n  sometirues. One retailer reported selling a shipment of "a thousand" seallorses within weeks, 

apart fro111 two "black" seal~orses still on display. The number may have been exaggerated but l~eclearly sold many. 

Staff at another shop said they had sold six the previous week and could obtain 50 seahorses withis a few days. 

"Black" sealiorses cost USM-8 and "yellow" sealiorses cost about US$& mnking them relatively affordable 

compared to the U S 4 0  paid for some other marine aquarium fishes in Taiwan. Retailers actively discouraged 

attempts to keep seal~orses, saying they werecarnivores and thus "difficult to feed". "Gold" seahorses (US$20) 

and "red" seal~orses (US$32) were sometimes for sale. 

Aquarium dealers in the Pliilippines (Manila) and Indonesia (Denpasar) reported regular live seal~orsc exports 

toTaiwan. In April 1993, just oneFilipinoexporter was sending 200liveseahorses per week (10400peryear) to 

Taiwan, half of their total seahorse export. Given tbat there are at least 25 Indonesian and 30 Manila-based 

aquarium fisl~ exporters, total sales to Taiwan could be very large. 

C o n s e r v a t i o n  c o n c e r n s  a b o u t  s e a h o r s e s  w i t h  r e s p e c t  ta T a i w a n  

Seahorses were probably never very conirnon in Taiwanese waters, because of liniited suitable seagrass or  

rnangrovefiabitats, but domestic sealiorse populatioss seem to havedwir~dledeven so (Shao K-T., pers. comm., 

6 April 1993). Pengliu fishers reported that large seahorses wereno longercaugl~t locally and tllat the few remaining 

sinall ones were not wort11 selling. One member of a Pengliu fishing fandy remembers that 10 years ago they 

caught aboiit 30seahorses on each fishingouling whereas they catch none now. In 1993, several Pet~gliu fishers 

and pharmacists were exlubiti~~g very large sealiorses (up to 300mm long) as curiosities, because these giants are 

no longer found. Tlie author noted in 1993 that the locally caught sealiorses stocked in Pcngliu pharmacies 

ineasiired only about 100-170nim, tliat most were at thesmaller end of tliis range, and that Inany males were too 

small to have brood pouches. 
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Most of those il~terviewed inTaiwan felt that seahorses were astaple but ~lunor ite~ninTCM, with constant trade 

rfo1urnes. (The reason for increased imports from the late 1980s (Table T iwan  3) remains mysterious.) Only one 

wholesaler in Til~wa Street commented that the supply was decreasing, and costs were increasing, but be was 

unsure of the magnih~deof change, altllougll a number of TCM dealers did conltnent that it was becoming more 

difficult to obtain largeseahorses. 

Thedemand for exotic aquarium species is apparently increasing with econonuc prosperity but Taiwan was hoping 

to reduce aquarium fish imports, partly by captive breeding (Sllao K-T.. pers. comni., 6 April 1993). 

Conclusions for Taiwan 

Taiwan is seemingly a largecollsutner ofdriedsealiorses forTCM. Recordedimports appeared todouble rapidly, 

from fewer Illan five tonnes annually prior to 1988, to Inore than 101 from 1991. These tend to belarger sealiorses 

than in Hong Kong, and areusually not bleached. About three-quarters of tlleTCM outlets visited inTaipei sold 

seahorses, and most dealers classified them as l lavi~~g a st~lall but staple role in TCM. Seahorses came UI Enany 

different presentatio~l packs and tonic for~l~ulatioos. It was very difficult to obtain volurne estimates but three 

provu~cial TCM pharmacies may have sold from 2.3kg to 7.8kg annually, and thereare thousands ofTCM outlets 

inTaiwan (5663 licensed TCM shops alone). Taiwanese also buy live seal~orses forthe aquarium trade. Taiwanese 

seahorse populations appear to have suffered noticeably, particularly around Penghu, where number and sizes of 

individuals have declined. Few respondents had noticed any great shift in availability of imported seahorses but did 

comment that size seemed to be dimni~uslung. 

SEAHORSETRADEINJAPAN 

Japanese use seahorses in the local form of TCM (knrr/)n, titerally Chinese medicine) and purchase seollorses as 

aquarium fishes. Japan both imports and exports sealiorses, but the only h o w r ~  vofun~es come from Chinese 

records which stlow inlports of 401kg from Japan in 1990, and from the Philippines, wllicll exported up to 

3G5kg sealrorses to Japan sporadically. This country's use of seahorses remaills to be studied. 

Background for Japan 

Seahorses In Japan 

Seahorses are known as tnrsar~ootuslrigo in Japan, translated as "offspring of the dragon". At least six species 

probably occllpy Japanese waters, ranging in adult size from 60nim to 180mm. Fisltesnftl~e JnynrreseArclr;~~elngo 

lists six species, Hil~~?ocnnrp~~s coro,~n/rr.c, H. his1ri.x (here two species at least), H. ja1)oaicrrs. H. kndn, H. 

sirrdurris, andH. tnknkrrme (Masuda etnl., 1984). None has been studied in detail. 

Use of seahorses in Japan 

Kor~l~nis  Japanis employed in amanner s i d n r  toTCM inChina, wit11 similnrappticatiorls forseahorses (seeuses 

section). Seal~orses arenot particularly popular u~rnedicl~~ein Japan, but Japanirnports bothdried wholeseallorses 

m ~ d  pre-packaged medicines containing seahorses from China (A. Ishihnra, irl lilt, 14 November 1995). Because 

seahorses are reputed to co~~taill testosterone, their main roleu~Japa~l  is topro~notenialesexual fullctiorl ordesire, 

but they are also considered a good general tonic. 

Scal~orses arc so~netimes served in r~iedical dishes calledynL?~zerr, altfxxrgl~ flGs disl) is by no means universdy 

sought (N. Okuda, hr lin., 10 October 1995). Restaur;ints specialising isynkrrzer~ have opened recently, but they 

tetld to use seahorses more for decoratio~l than food (A. Ishihara, irr lilt., 14 November 1995). 
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Drled s e a h o r s e  e x p l o i t a t i o n  in J a p a n  

I m p o r t s  o f  dried s e a h o r s e s  t o  J a p a n  

One Japa~~eseecologist commented that many seallorses were for salein late 1995 (N. Okuda,iir lift, 10 October 

1995). However, a large Japanese importer ofChinese medicines felt that demand for seahorses continued low in 

Japan and was unlikely toexplain any increased trade in Soutlleast Asian seahorses (cited in N. Okuda, ii! lift., 10 

October 1995). Prices stayed constant, with dried seal~orscs of seven to eight centi~netres length costingY 1000- 

1500 (about US$11.50-17.20) each in 1995. 

It seems that Japan may have i~nported dried seallorses from Cliina, Hong Koog and thepllilippines, at least. A 

se~liorTCM merchant i s  Cbinacited Japan as a nation demanding seahorses, and alargeTCM ilnporter in Hang 

Kong reported re-exporting about one per cent of his seallorses to Japan (about 100kg). Indo~lesia also exported 

at least s111ai1 volumes to Japan; amercl~ant in Ambon (Moluccas) contributed towards a Japaneseorder for lWkg 

of seallorses in 1995 (see Indonesia section). 

Data frotn the Plulippines National Census and Statistics Office show tbat Japan has been importing seahorses 

from the Philippines at least since the early 1980s (see Tables Pl~ilippines I and 3). One dealer in Zamboanga 

reported that heused to export 10000seal1orses amonth to Japan in tllelate 1970s, but finds Japan a less important 

market sow. 

E x p o r t s  o f  dried s e a h o r s e s  f r o m  J a p a n  

The soleTCM mercllant consulted io Japan, a senior official, felt that Japan had no tradition of catching seahorses 

(cited in N. Okuda, iri lirr., 10October 1995). Nonetheless, i t  appears fro111 foreign records that Japandidexport 

small quantities of dried seahorses to ChinaandTaiwan, and perhaps to Hang Koag. It is not clear wlletl~er these 

seahorses were from Japanese waters, or re-exports. 

China's records show imports of401kgdried syngnathids from Japan in 1990, at a total valueof US$25 000 

(China Customs Statistics Yearbook). III addition, the lnrgest TCM merchant iu Guangzl~ou (Clha)  reported 

obtaining seahorses from Osaka and Hokkaido in Japan. 

Taiwan's Customs data indicate that tlre island imported 20kg dried seahorses from lapan in 1983 (worth 

US$2600), 15kg in 184 (US$1900), and 75kg in 1990 (US$3000). A single seahorse of a species most 

common around Japan was see11 for salein Tihwa Street wholesale district in Taiwan is April 1993. 

OneTCM retail outlet in Hosg Kong claimed to receive Japaneseseal~orses. 

Live s e a h o r s e  exploitation in  J a p a n  

Japan imports live seallorses from the Philippi~~es and Indoaesia, according to aquarium fish exporters in these 

cou~ltries. The tllree large aquarium fish exporters interviewed in Manila all emphasized seal~orse sales to Japan. 

Oneof tl~e~nestin~ated its own Livesales to Japanat 20-30seal1orses per week, or 1000-1500annually. Thelargest 

aquarium fish exporter in Bali also sent seallorses to Japan, although the only otller exporter interviewed there did 

not. 

A c o ~ ~ ~ ~ u u i c a t i o n  fron~ a Japanese aquaculture society to an unknowo destination, fonvarded to the aothor, stated 

Illat live seallorses were "pricey" but coulddefit~itely besold. Aninvestigator found seallorses for salein six of 30 

sl~ops stocking ~narine fishes (among otl~er animals) in Japan. Four of the sl~ops implied that they sold a few 

seal~orses just because tlley were available wllilst the two others stocked many seahorses (A. Isluhara,iir Iirr., 14 

November 1995). Sllop owners said that seahorse-keeping was not popular, and that most seahorses were 

imported; the investigator inferred that they canle from tile Philippines. It would be necessary to focus on more 

specialised outlets beforeany conclusions can bedrawn about their availability for aquaria. 
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SEAHORSE TRADE I N  OTHER ASIAN COUNTRIES 

Dried s e a h o r s e  e x p l o i t a t i o n  in  o t h e r  A s i a n  c o u n t r i e s  

Asian nations other than ll~osediscassed in detail in tliis report ;ire also involved in trading seal~orses. Taiwanese 

trade statistics included in~ports from "other Asia~i"duri~~g 1989.1991 (TableTaiwan 3). Indiacould beincluded 

among these, because of its large fishery in the southern slates, bul most Indian seahorses are thought to go to 

Singapore or Malaysia (seeh~dia seclion). It is hoped that the followi~ig brief and fragmented comments relating 

to Asian countries without their own entries inTaiwaneseimporldafa will provokefurllierresearcl~ into their trade 

in seahorses. 

Kuwait: 'Illis state is reported to exploit seahorses but the scale is unknown (D. Phillips, Acer E n v i r o ~ ~ ~ n e ~ ~ t a l  

consoltants, irt lirc., 20 September 1993). 

Korea, Republic of: LargeTCM importers in Hang Kong and Guangzl~ou reported that the Republic of Korea 

bought seahorses for the local version of TCM (known as hor~yolt, Literally Chinese medicine). Philippines' 

statistics from the Philippines National Census and Statistics Office indicate that Korea imported 35 014kg of 

dried syngnathids from the Philippines in 1982, at a total cost of PP 692 736 (about US$62,350), but this 

volulne sounds most improbable. Seahorses are found in the seas around Korea, but there are no reports that 

Korean sealiorses are sold abroad. 

Laos: TCM remedies that include seal~orses are sold in Laos f3"J Bergmans, irr /ill. 20 October 1995), and must 

have bee11 ilnported to this landlocked nation. 

Pakistan: No seal~orse i~nports from Pakistan have been reported, but a Hong Kong-based TCM wllolesaler 

claimed in 1993 to have iiiiported pipefishes from there. 

Sr i  Lanka: No trade ia dried syngnathids has been reported, despite proxi~nity to the large seahorse fisllery in 

h~dia. One report clainis that ethnic Tamils in Sri Lanka use seahorses ~ I I  traditional medicine (M. Molaaao, pers. 

comm., 2 April 1993). T l ~ s  has not been verified but is believable because Indians in nearby Tamil Nadu 

occasionally use sealiorses medicinally. 

Aquarill111 seahorses are exported from Sri Lanka to Europe a ~ d  Nortl~ Anlerica (1. Banquero, irr lill., 6 August 

1993; R. Sankey, irr /ill., 30 October 1995). h1 1989, tliese werecaught innortb-west lagoon towns of Kalpitiya, 

Cliilaw and Negombo and off theeast coast in Batticaloa lagoon andTrinconialee harbour(N.A.M. Pathirana, irr 

litl., 9 Noveniber 1989), but civil unrest may have altered collecli~~glocatio~is since then. Fishing occurred only 

during non-monsoon ~nonflis in each region, allowing a recovery period (N.A.M. Pathirana, irr /ill., 9 November 

1989). Seahorses gatllered iaclusters and werecollected soon after the full moon. They were reputedly "easy to 

find" and were caught in daylight l~ours by hand, with a fisling net, or with a hvo person drag net (N.A.M. 

Pathirana, in litt., 9 November 1989). Densities iu 1989 averaged six to eight sealiorses per square metre in 

Zostel.n eelgrass (N.A.M. Pathirana, irt lit/., 9 November 1989). 

Ullited Arab E~nirates  (Dubai): Seahorse trade is reporfed, but the scale is unknown (D. Plullips, irr lill., 20 

September 1993). 
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SEAHORSE TRADE IN AFRICA 

Trade in seal~orses has not been investigated in Africa, but a few points of information areavailable. 

South Africa: A South African species, the Knysna S e a l l o r s e H i ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i . ~  cfll~etrsis, is tlieo~lly seal~orse listed 

in tl1e1994IUCNRedLisf of TlrrcofetredA!~i!!rflIs, as Vulnerable (V) (Groombridge, 1993). Itsgeographic range 

is very limited but oneimport;int area, IheKnysna lagoon, iscontrolled by theSouth African National Parks Board, 

wl~icli should afford tllis population some level of protectiou. 

Tanzania: Seahorses were noted for sale in fish markets in Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzwua. No seahorses were 

observed duringcasual visits in 1991-1992 but thereafter sed~orses wid pipefishes weredisplayed by hvo to four 

s t d s  of the 15-20 in themarket (A. Rosser, pers. comm., 9 November 1995). Duringone visit in April 1995, hvo 

of 16 stalls displayed small piles of perhaps 10 dried seahorses, sellillg for TS112000-3000 (US$3.90-5.90) (A. 

Rosser, pers. conun., 9 November 1995). 

Seahorses wereapparently incidental catcbes,collected wl~iledivh~gforslieUs, orpickedoff nets where they clung. 

Theseahorses werelikely to llavecome from tlleMafiaIslandsregion, perlrapsviu the boats that travel regularly to 

Mafia for fishing(A. Rosser, pers. com~n., 9 Noven~ber 1995). Clinesearenow buyingseacucumbersinTanzania, 

which could make sealiorses more vulnerable because the two are often traded together. Shallow waters around 

Mafia Island llave already been denuded of sea cucumbers (A. Rosser, pers. comm., 9 November 1995). 

SEAHORSE TRADE IN AUSTRALIA 

Australia imports live seahorses, and may iniport and export dried seal~orses. Large numbers of dried pipel~orses 

areexported, pri~narily fromQueessland; Illis tradeis discussedin thesectionentitledTradeinotl~er syllgnathids. 

Background for Australia 

lnformatio~~ about the Austrnliw~ trade comes largely from oneunpublished source (C. Reynolds, irr /iff., 19921, but 

is supple~tiented by ~naterial from otller Australiw~ sources. 

Seahorses in Australia 

Rougldy hdf  the world's syngnatllid species live in Australian waters, including eleven species of seal~orse 

(Munro, 1958; R. Daley, in lia., 31 October 1995, Yearsley e l  a/., 1995). At least five taxonomic,llty tw~gled 

indopacific species live ilrouud northern Australia, currently named as H i l ~ p o c a i ~ ~ ~ ~ r t s  Iristri.~, H. krrda, H, 

p/onijo!rs, H. spi!rosissi!~trrs, and H. zebru. in addition, tlle very small H. burgibu~tfi (l31nm adult size) was 

recently fo~tnd on tl~eGreat Barrier Reef on agorgonian fan at 50111 depth, l~aviog previously been recorded only 

from New Caledonia (R. Kuiter, ill lift., 3 November 1995). 

Five southern species of seahorse are better defined, although tittle is known about most of them. In ascending 

order of size, they are: 

Hi/~/~oc(in!/~!is sp. (to be described as H. r~titrofarir) is a tiny seahorse (~naximutn known length 50111111) only 

recently discovered in waters off southern New SoutL Wales and eastern Victoria (M. Gon~on, it! lift., 

November 1994). Tlus species was not seen for sale in TCM. 

H. brevice/)sis found fromNew South Wales to Western Australia, reacl~es a~naximumof 80mm widseldo~n 

weiglls more thm 1.5g. Only brief descriptive shldies have beenconducted (Kuiter, unpublished; Vincent, 

unpublished). This species was not seen for sale in TCM. 
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e H. a~lrileiis largely restricted to sub-tropical waters, in southern NSW (M. Gomon, pers, comnl., 1994), and 

reachesamaxirnun~ lengfliof 210mn. Atl~orougll study of onepopulatio~linPort Jackson (Sydney Harbour) 

makes this the best understood Australian species (Vincent and Sadler, 1995; Vincent, in prep.). 'Illis species 

liugllt be difficult to recognize if bleaclled or  nixed into a box of ~niscellaneous mid-sized dried seahorses. 

e H. n~rgrrstr~s is found only in \Vestem Australia and reaches lengths of 2201mn. The first systematicstudy of 

these fishes is heiug conducted at the University of Western Australia, in the wild and the laboratory. This 

species might be difficult to recognize if bleached or mixed info a box of rnisceUiuieous mnid-sized dried 

seaborses. 

H. abdo~tri~~nlis is found from New Soutll Wales to South Australiaand ia New Zealand and reaches 300mm 

and 25g. Knowledge of H. nbdotrornirmlis comes from one short underwater study (Vincent and Edmuuds, 

unpublished) and several studies incaptivity (e.g., Lovett, 1969). This species was not seen for saleinTCM 

but is sometinles sold as ;in aquariu~ll fish. 

L e g i s l a t i o n  a f f e c t i n g  seahorses in A u s t r a l l a  

No marine fishes are currently protected by tile national IVildlife Profecrion (Regslalio~~ o f I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o , - t s n ~ r d E . r ~ ~ o r ~ j A c r  

1982. The Australiau Nature Co~~servatio~l Agency is reviewing the issue of removing Syug~latlliformes from 

Sclledule4 (Listing native species exetnpt from export control) of this Act so that they would become subject to 

controls (F. Ailtram, pers. comn., 3 March 1995). A proposal by f l~eComonweal t l l  (national) Department of the 

E~iviromnent to protect all sy~lgnathid species was rejected i s  December 1993. Stale and Comno~~wealth Fislleries 

Wustries argued it was difficult tojustify such profectiollgivell the lack of evidence on sy~lgnatllid exploitation 

and depletion (Anon., 1994b). 

The Tl~rmlesed S1,ecies Nel~vork (an Aostralian conservation ngo) llas again (November, 1995) proposed all 

syngnatl~ids for Scl~edule 1 or the less rigid Scllcdule2 of the Wildlife Protection Act. Scl~edule I would grant 

importlexport pennits for live syngnatllids only for infer-zoo tr'msfer or prescribed scientific research. O d y  

captive-bred animals could he traded when dead. Schedule 2 would furtller pernlit import/expolt permits for live 

syng~latl~ids considered household pets under section 16 of the 

Act. Wild-caugbt animals could be traded dead or alive. A 

Sclledule 2 listing would mean that a trade in wild seallorses could 

continue but that "managenlent actions would need to be  

documented a l d  approved under the Act to demonstrate that 

l~mresting was being managed in a way that allows for the llarvest 

to be controlled and its impact on the species monitored" (F. 

Antram, pers.  COIN^., 3 March 1995). 

The Tasmxual State Goverm~ent specifically protected all 

syngnathids in Sepfe~llher 1994 under the Sea Fisheries 

Regelntio~~s 1962: Fisheries Act 1959. It is now prohibited to 

take, possess or control any pipehorse, pipefish, seahorse o r  

seadragon (family Syngnafhidae) without a permit. This is the 

most extensive legislative protection afforded syngnathids 

anywhere. Hip/tocnarprrs abdorrrir~nlis is the most common 

seahorse species in Tasmanian waters, but H. breviceps is also 

resident. 

Hippocampus whilei in Sydney Harbour 
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Other states is Australiaprovide littleor no protectios for seal~orses or pipefishes. In Western Australia, at least, 

the public may collect iu~y syngnathid for privateuse with no permit, with a bag liniit of 40perday (G. Moore, irr 

lirf. 7 November 1995). It is, Lowever, illegal to sell syngnathids obtained as incidental trawl catch in South 

Australia, as they do not appear on the list of prescribed species Illat can be kept by the fisl~ery CT. Flaherty,ifr litt,, 

1 November 1995). Seallorse habitats (e.g., seagrasses, mangroves, and other marine vegetation) are protected and 

managed under various state legislations, because of their role as nurseries for fishes and crustaceals of economic 

value. 

Sy~~gnathids reccivc some protection through controls on the aquarium fishery. No co~n~nercial aquariun~ fish 

collectors are licensed inNew South Wales, Tasmania, or South Australia. Small aquarium fisheries with a limited 

~ ~ u ~ n b e r  of licensees operate in Queensland, Northern Territory and Western Australia. 

Dried seahorse exploltatlon in Australia 

Imports of dried seahorses to Australia 

No i~nportation of dried sealiorses has been documented. However, a Tasmanian con~modities co~npany 

approached a Vietnamese biologist in May 1995 to request i~mnediate delivery of 500kg of dried seahorses; tile 

company contact liimselfl~ad a Vietnmese name. Such a vololne could not be obtahled and no deal was completed. 

Tlieeventud destination of such seahorses was unclear but re-export would have been a possibility. 

In November 1994, an Australian travelling by yacllt bougl~t six Wlogra~n~ncs ofdried seal~orses from adealerin 

dead aumals i n k n b o n ,  Indonesia. Hestated that this was for his business and also bought shells and sea urchin 

spines, wit11 theintentiol~ of blending the sealiorses and spines into apowder, prior to steeping tlien~ in whisky. 

Exports of drled seahorses from Australia 

No sealiorse fishery has beendocumented inAustralia,nor weresollthem Australianspecies obviously for salein 

TCM outlets in other co~~utries; mmy noahern Australi'm species have wide distributions througll the Indopacific, 

mking  their originsdifticult todetennine. China, Hung Kong, andTaiwan(at I&?st)absorbAustrali,msy~~lgoatMds, 

but most of these are probably pipehorses rather than seahorses (see relevant country sections and seeExporls of 

driedpi~~eJislrJror,r Arrsh.alia in Trade irr ollrer sygnnll~ids below). TCM retailers in China and Hung Kong, 

however, thought they sold some Australiai seahorses. 

It isnot easy to tracese,ahorseexports from theAustrali;mend as theseare included merely as "Others" in catchdata 

frorn the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ADS) and the Australian Department of Primary Industries and Energy 

(DPIE). Dried seafood exports need only be documented if they weigh more than two kilogramn~es, so snlaller 

amounts need not appear (C. Reynolds, br lirr., 1992). Most dried syog~~atllid buyers knew this mle but claimed 

they never used it to circu~nvent reporti~~g (C. Reynolds, irr lilt, 1992). 

Advertisements inAnshaliorr Fislieries and other f i s h g  t rade jo~~n~a ls  offered "top prices" for dried seahorses, 

seadragons, and pipefislles (Figure Australia I). Many of the comp;uues appearing had Japanese names and most 

had addresses in New South Wales or Victoria. 'Illere were about ten sucl~ buyers nationally in 1992, obtaining 

syngnathids direct fro111 the fishers (C. Reynolds, irr lirt, 1992). Apparently most buyers were of Asian origin. 

One such colnpasy advertised for at least four years, from 1988-1992. Other connnodities traded by these 

compa~iies include dried sharks fins, abalone shell, topshells, pearl shell and ambergris. Seahorse requests 

disappeared fromArrsoa1ia11 Fislreries, now re~~atnedProfessio~ral Fis'ishe~s~art, during a rush of media attention to 

the conservation of syngnatluds in 1994-1995, for example, in IheSrrrrdq,~ Tas~rmrriar~ (26 June 1994) and in the 

author's own ABC radio broadcasts in Septeniber 1994. Atten~pts to obtain more information (e.g., overseas 

prices, consumer nations) from thesecompanies have thus farproved fruitless. 
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Figure Australia 9 

Advertisements for dried seahorse in Australia Fisheries during 1992. The 

journal's name has now been changed to Professional Fisherman and the 

advertisements have disappeared in the wake of medla attention on syngnathid 

conservation 
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Tlie newspaper article in the Sendny Tnsrrrorliar: (26 June 1994) claimed that: 

six Tasmanian divers were involved in exportillgdead and live seahorses to Asia and the USA. This seems 

unlikely, since a target catch for seal~orses would probably not he econolnically viable in Australia, given 

the costs involved, unless carried out as a sideline by recreational divers. 

a Tasmanian buyer tried to sell seahorses to Sydney for export to Taiwan as medicines. Apparently the 

slliplnent was rejected as being the "wrong type". (Taiwan's Custonis statistics include no record of any 

seal~orse imports from Australia.) 

thousa~ds of [local] seal~orseshave been sent tluoughout tlie world "especially to Asia wliere they canattract 

A$25 (US$20) to be processed and sold as a rareand expensiveapjuodjsjar': Thisprjceseen~s exagger~led 

given that the final sale prices in Hong Kong are less Illan US12lM per kilogramme. Even the largest 

Australian species (Hipl~ocnrirprrs rrb(lonrirra1is) would only weigl~ about 12-15g dried, giving a value of 

US$15 per seahorse at point of final sale in Hang Kong. 
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Tasmanian involvement would probably be anew development. In 1992, the vast n~ajority of dried syng~afhids 

apparently originated inQneenslaad, wit11 soltlefronl NetvSouth Wales andvictoria (C. Reynolds, in /ill., 1992). 

Live seahorse exploitation In Australia 

Domestic trade in  live seahorses 

Seahorses collected live in Australia are largely destined for the domestic aquarium market (C. Reynolds, ifr litr., 

1992). One large aquarium dealer in Pert11 was selling seal~orses at A$18 (US$12) each in 1995, according to a 

biologist who visited theshop. n~eretailer saidthat all tl~eseal~orsescarnefron~Queeasland,altl~ougl~at least some 

were definitely the local West Australian species, Hil)~)ocaff~l)rrs af~grrsles. T l ~ e  reason for this misinfor~natio~~ is 

unclear, since H. nffgrrsnrs are not protected. Tasmanian aquarium shops continue to stock seallorses even while 

acknowledging publicly they aredifficult to keepin captivity. 

Imports of live seahorses to Australia 

Retailersusually sell nativeseahorses, but seahorses arealso imported fromIndonesia(e.g., oneVictorian retailer 

reported importi~lg about 600 in 1992) and thePhilippines. 

Exports of live seahorses from Australia 

Little is  know^ about the export ~narket for aquariunl seahorses. The only seallorse to feature prominently in 

Queensland aquarimn fishery catch returns is listed as Hil~/~ocofff~~lu nditei, even though Qoeensland is largely 

outside the geographic range of tl~is species. Seahorses 111ay have little export importance to Queensland 

fishers, given the export potential for nativecoral reef fishes. One importer in the UK did obtain aspecial order 

of Australian seahorses in 1995 at acost of US$12 per seallorse forH. bre~'icel>s and US$25 forH. n61f0111if1nlis 

(FOB) (M. \Vilson, pers. c o w . ,  31 October 1995). 

Seahorses as food in Australia 

One restaurant in Hobart provided a menu listing "Wok-fried seai~orses (when available) $6.90" inFebntary 1993. 

When theauthorenq~lired, threestaff said that seahorses wereavailableonly afew timesa year, and were probably 

imported. Apparently thechef had spent a long time in Southeast Asia and "liked the idea" of iucluding seakorses 

on the menu. A customer would get two to three large or six snlall (50-l00n1m) seahorses, prepared butterfly- 

fashion (split ventrdly, splayed open and wok-fried). Tlley were said to taste like octopus. A follow-up enquiry in 

April 1994 (by ;u~otherquestioner elicited the response that theoffer had been ajoke. It isdifficult to ascertain the 

trutll but the first set of ;u~s\vers weredetailed and plausible while the second questioning came after a great deal of 

publicity inTasm;u~iailighlighti~~g threats to syngnafhids. 

Captive breeding of seahorses in Australia 

Experimental seahorse culturing is said to be underway in Qneensland but ilotlling else is known about tbis 

endeavour. 

Conclusions for Australia 

Australia appears to sell few seahorses. The trade, however, remains largely uniilvestigated and a Tasmanian 

attempt to buy 500kg seallorses from Vietnam hints at a significant level of involvement. It seems likely that the 

companies seeking dried seal~orses through Afrsoulitrrr Pislzeries must have had some success to justify advertising 

for years. It is higl~ly probable that Australian syngnatluds will come under greater pressures as interi~ational 

demand escalates and populations diminish, particularly given Asstralian proximity to the main consumer nations. 

Monitoring of any incipient escalation of Australia's seahorse trade is encouraged. 
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SEAHORSE TRADE IN NEW ZEALAND AND THE PACIFIC 

New Zealand may export small volu~nesofdried seal~orses and pipefishes foHong Kong but is not cune~~t ly  alarge 

dealer. 

Background for New Zealand 

Seahorses in New Zealand 

The only seal~orse found in New Zealand wafers is the IxgeHil~pocn~l~prts nbrlor~rinnlis, a species that tends to be 

crepuscular or nocturnal. If is co~tsidered ' k o n ~ m o ~ ~ "  and is freque~ltly f o ~ ~ n d  in rockpools at low tide (Paulin atid 

Roberts, 1992). Tbis seahorse was not seen for sale in TCM but is sold as an aquarium fisb. 

In f o r ~ ~ ~ e r  times, some soutber~l Maoris, particularly children, apparently dried seahorses and wore them as ear- 

ornanle~~ts (Beattie, 1994). The Maori name for seahorses is sea rats (Liore-III~~II~I),  presun~ably because there 

were no horses on New Zealand. 

Legislation affecting seahorses in New Zealand 

Sy~ignati~ids are afforded no particular protection in New Zealand. T l~ey  may be fisl~ed "recreationally", except 

in marine reserves, according to the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisl~eries of New Zeala~d.  Although 

prohibited as a f'wget species for co~~m~erc ia l  fishing, they call be retained in by-catch (M. McLean, pers. 

conlni., 4 October 1995). Syngoatl~ids are not cllrrently 011 the list of species permitted for land-based marine 

farming but can becaught for display purposes, with a permit. 

Dried seahorse exploitation in New Zealand 

Seal~orses are probably caught incidentally by trawlers. By-catch of seallorses and pipehorses from Nelson (South 

Islaad) used to be dried and sent to Ho~ig Kong in the mid-1980s (cited in M. McLean, pers. comm., 4 October 

1995). Apparently fewer were beingcaught by late 1995. Profenedexplanations werefl~ereducliol~insniall fishing 

operations (larger boats fish further out, away from seahorse habitat), reduced interest insorti~lg and selling by- 

cafcb becausefisl~crs now generally work for fixed wages rather t l l a ~ ~  profits, and lack of aware~~ess of marketing 

possibilities for seahorses. 

Foreign boals are unlikely to cafcl~ sealiotses incidentally off New Zealand because they areexcluded from a 12-mile 

zone around t l ~ e  country, and t l~us from seahorse habitat (M. McLean, pers. comn., 4 October 1995), although 

some vessels that operateunderjoint-ventureschemes may beallowed h i d e  that limit. 

Captive breeding in New Zealand 

An aquaculhlre coliipany on theNortli Island started trial seahorsecultures in 1993 (M. McLean, pers. comm., 4 

October 1995). It is presumably operating under a research permit suice lasd-based seallorse culture would 

currently be illegal (seeL.egislrrrio~~ nflecti~rg senhorses 111 Nen~Zenlosdabove). Tl~ecompauy held 4M) seahorses 

as broodstock in 1993, and hoped eve~ltually to export sealrorses to tlle USA but weree~lcounteringhighjuvenile 

mortality. A second company on tl~eSouth Island was also investigating potential for seahorseculturi~~g in 1995, 

as were biologists at the U~~iversity of Auckland atid the University of Otago (R. Lau, ill lilt., 20 July 1995; S. 

Cook, i~ r  lit/., March 1995; Mladenov, irr. litl., August 1995). Anotl~er attempt to culture seal~orses, near Nelson in 

the mid-l980s, failed because ofliusba~~dry problems. 

Sonie seahorses are incidentally cultured in abaione fx~ning operatio~is, because the fislles help to reduce plaakton 

in the water, but the seal~orses are not yet considered a product lf~emselves (M. McLem, pers. comm., 23 August 

1995). 
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C o n c l u s i o n s  f o r  N e w  Z e a l a n d  

New Zealaod's proximity to rapidly expanding markets (anddeclining supplies) in Asia suggest that i t  would be 

usehll to beawareof thestatus and potential uptakeof seahorses from New Zealmd, particularly sincethecou~~try 

already exports pipefisl~es (seeTrade in other syngsathids section). 

P a c i f i c  i s l a n d s  

Pacific isl'md nations appear not to tradcsyngnatliids (J. Mu1uo.61 lift, 6 September 1993). 

In Fiji, a few seahorses wereseen for saleincurio shops, but the Department ofprimary Industries, tile Fisheries 

Division, and marine product exporters all agreed that seahorses were not exported (S. Jenliings, 61 /in., 18 

February 1994). 'Illere is soniepotential for a seahorse trade to develop becauseFiji exports seacucumber, often 

traded with seahorses, to Japan (R. Stives, in lift., 10 September 1993). 

SEAHORSE TRADE IN EUROPE 

Europe priniarily consumes seahorses as curios and aquarium fishes. Each import shipment is small but total 

imports amount to llundreds of thoosarrds of seallorses annually. Europe's own sealiorses are also being caught 

and dried for curios. 

B a c k g r o u n d  f o r  E u r o p e  

S e a h o r s e  s p e c i e s  in  Europe  

The two European seallorse species, Hippocnn~pas ,urnrrlosrrs and H. hip/~ocrrr~~l~rrs differ primarily in their 

relative snout length, that of H. h i l ~ ~ ~ o m t r p r ~ s  being silorter. Both grow to about IOOnlni long and 11ave ranges 

extending from tlleBay of Biscay (France) through the Mediterranean to Nortll Africa. H. ,urnalosrrs may also 

extend into the Black Sea and Azov Sea (Reina-HervSs, 1989). Both species live in shallow waters with 

vegetation, occasio~~ally entering estuaries. Their biology is little studied (D'Ancona, 1932; Boisseau, 1967; 

Reioa-Hervss, 1989). 
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Legislation and listings affectlng seahorses in Europe 

Seal~orses are not protected under European Community (EU) law. The proposed EU regulation on wildlife trade, 

COIII (93J599prml COD 370, due to collie info effect I January 1997, lists no syngnathids in its Annexes (Anon., 

1995). 

France lists Hip]?ocon~pm ,a~r~rrlos~rs ia its Red Data book: "Formerly very common, their capture has become 

infrequent. Its increasu~g rarity is in line with tllat of its preferred habitat, littoral grasses, which is receding 

everywl~ere i s  the littoral regio~i of the Mediterranean with the increase of various forli~s of pollution and coastal 

modification ... The low fecundity of tllis species a i d  the fragility of its juveniles makes tllis a species that is very 

sensitive to perfurbatio~~s of its nahlml esrfironment" (Beaufort, 1987).& hip/~ocnrrrprrs was not listed, despiteits 

similar biology. 

Portugal includes but11 species i n  its Red Data book, stating they areof "Undetermined status in continental Portugal 

and rare in the Azores" (Anon., 1993). There islinleil~fonnatior~or~ either abundanceor statusof thesespecies but 

seahorses in general are considered very vulnerable to thedestruction of biotnpes, particularly localised patches of 

eelgrass and macroalgae. Hippocn~r~l?rrs ,urr~rrlosris is tbought to be facing serious threats in tlle Azores. 

Neither Red Data book listing 11as had obvious consequences for seahorses, because no plan has been formulated 

for their management or conservatioa. 

Seahorse catches in Europe 

Seahorses are h~eideutally caught by Portuguese artisanal fishers, and are also caught h~tention'ffly to sell as curios 

(P. RB, bt lirr., 18 October 1995). Dried sealiorses aresold ineo~isiderablequa~ltities as souvenirs, f ron~ central to 

southwestem Portugal (P. RB,ir, lirr., 18 October 1995). Pricesin 1995 varied but oneseahorseconunonly cost the 

equivalent of US$l-2. 

Se'nhorses arealso caught incidentally by French fishers trawlingnrc go~rgrri (a local term in the vicinity ofMarseille, 

meaning to trawl with afine-meshiiet), although this niethod is prohibitedin many areas. French fishers appearnot 

to target seahorses (J. Harmelin,irr fitt.. 25 Septeniber 1991). 

Dried seahorse exploitation in Europe 

Imports of dried seahorses to Europe 

Italy imports tensof thousands ofdried seahorses each year. Themanager of olieshellenterprisein the Philippi~ies 

(Zamboaega) ships Italian orders of about 30kg every four nionths, and now considers Italy his most regular 

customer for dried seahorses. Each shipment from Zamboauga would include 24 000-30 000 dried seahorses, 

packed in bags of 100. Despite this regular traffic, otily fwoshipnients ofdried seahorses from the Philippines to 

Italy ;ire formally listed (IOkg in 1989 and 30kg in 1990) in BFAR records. 

Data from the Philippines National Census and Statistics Office and BFAR record that the UK imported three 

kilogranmies of dried syngsatbids ia 1984, and in 1986, fivekilogran~mes ui 1991, and one kilogratnnie in 1992. 

Thesamesources of statistics indicate that Norway imported44kgdried seahorses from the Philippines in 1982, 

but the reliability of these data is unclear (seePhilippines section). 

Dried seahorse curios arecommonly sold in European seaside souvenir shops. For example, a shell shop in St. 

Ives, Cor~lwall was selling spiny seahorses froni the Philippines (Hi]11~oca111])rrs hiswi.~ type) at £1.25 (US$2) in 

September, 1993. The owner reported that lieimported themdiiectly from thephilippines, and could sell 2 0 . 3 0 ~  

week. Even with a tourist season ofonly 16 weeks, thisonesmall sl~opcould sell 320-480 seal~orses annually. At 

least half of the 50seahorses for sale werejuveniles, only 30mm long. 
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Demand for dried seahorses witlli~l Europe could increase as interest in TCM grows: European consumers are 

experimeoting with TCM to treat ail~ne~lts suclt as eczenia (D. AtBerton, yers. corrsir., 28 November 1995). A 

Hang Koug \vholesaler reported that be exports sonieTCM i~~gredients to European nations (e.g., Pralice, UK) but 

that dried seal~orses and pipefishes are not yet among thenl, "presumably becauseof their relatively high cost". 

E x p o r t s  o f  dried s e a h o r s e s  f r o m  E u r o p e  

Taiwao's Customs statisticssl~ow that Italy exported 30kgofdriedseal1orses toTaiwan in 1984, at a total valueof 

US$2400. It is possible that these seahorses had originated in the Philippines, and were being re-exported (see 

Irirports of driedsealrorses lo Errrope). 'Illere areno records of Taiwan receiving shipments of seahorses from any 

otherEuropean 11atio11s during 1983-1994 (TableTaiwan 3). 

China's Customs Statistics Yearbook documented imports from Spain of 233kg driedsyngnatl~ids 1991, at a total 

value of US$21 000. This made Spaill tl~esecond-biggest sourceof Cluna's recorded seallorse imports in 1991, 

alll~ougl~ records are certainly incomplete. China records noother European imports in 1990-91 (seeTableChina 

2). 

I m p o r t s  of l lve s e a h o r s e s  t o  E u r o p e  

Exporters in bothManila andBali reported selling liveseal~orses toEurope(Genn,my, theNetherlands andt11eUK) 

but noted that tlie USA and Japan werelarger markets. 

The UK i ~ ~ ~ p o r t s  live seahorses from around tlie world, with prices ra1gi11g according to perceived size and 

attmctiveness (Table Europe I). Relatively few seen1 to be imported to tlle UK: Ornamental fish It~ternatio~lal, 

the aquariul~l industry's self-regulating body ie the UK, recorded imports of only 4000 sealiorses in 1994 (M. 

Wilson, pers. comm., 26 October 1995). 

Table  Europe I 

S o u r o e s  a n d  f r e e  o n  board  (FOB) pr loes  of s e a h o r s e s  so ld  by o n e  UK Importer 

Singapore (Malaysia &I~idonesia) 

Florida (H. erecrrrs) 

Costa Rica (H. i~rger~s) 

"Tllis is tlie export priceand does not includesliipping and bandling, so retail prices will beconsiderably higher. 

Rank by quantity means arrangement of thecountries from which t11eUK obtained se,?l~orses in 1995, by order of 

importance in terms of I I U I I I ~ ~ ~  of sealiorses from each country. 
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Captive breeding of seahorses in Europe 

Public aquaria in Berlin and Sh~ttgart in Germany areunusual inl~aving done well at keeping sealiorses. TIieUK 

Federation of Zoos Fish and Aquatic I~lvertebrateTaxon Advisory Group (FAI-TAG) has launcl~ed a Sealiorse 

Conservation Group, con~prised l'wgely of staff from public aquaria that keep seahorses. The goal is to improve 

captive breeding so as to reducedemands for wild senliorses for aquaria, and to educate the public about these fishes 

and tl~reats to their survival. A successful pilot study by tl~eTropical Marine Centre(a very large aquarium fish 

trader) offers hope of supplying tlie UK dooiestic market from captive breeding, and of transferring culturing 

expertise to developingcountries 

SEAHORSE TRADE IN  NORTH AMERICA 

Trade records w d  anecdotal evidence from other nations indicate that t l ~ e  USA may import and export substantial 

nunlbersof seahorses, both dried and live. Floridarecords many thousands of sealiorselandings each year, and is 

also reputed to be a ~~~ajorrecipient of dried seallorses from tlie Pliilippuies at least. Canada appears also to iniport 

small volumes of dried and live seallorses wllilcMexico is reputed to export at least somedried sealiorses. 

Background for North America 

Tlle material in this section is far from complete, was largely obtained by chance, and offers only a cursory 

glimpse of tlie trade, in the hope of promotiiig furtl~er monitoring and rese'uch. No Nortli American country 

controls the trade in syngnathids or collects appropriate Customs data (A. Gaski, irr lift, 2 July 1994). 

Seahorses in Norfh America 

Foiirsediorsespeciesoccur in the Americas, tlireeon tlieeast coast andoneof the west coast (Fritzsclie, 1980; Van, 

1982). Only Hil~l~ocorr~~~rrs  erecfss reaches Canada. 

H. brgcrzs is thesole species fouud in theeastern Pacific, with arangeextending fro~nBaja California, south 

IoEci~ador. It is olieofthe world's lnrger species, reachi~~glengtbs of250mm. The first study of these fisl~es 

has been proposed for theGalapagos Islands (J. Gomezjurado, pers. comm., 22 August 1995). This species 

is being exploited forTCM, and is valuable because ofitslargesize mid sniooth texture (seeLatin America 

section). H. ittger~ssealiorses have also beer] sold as aquarium rislles in Europeai~d North America. 

H. reidiis a slender species (approx. 150mm long) living primarily among corals, from Florida througliout the 

Caribbean ar~d a l o ~ ~ g  the Latin Ar~lerican coast, as far sout11 as Un~guay. Tl~etainimal oaderslanding of its 

biology comes f r o ~ t ~  one brief study in tlie wild (Dauwe and Nijhoff, unpublished) and some laboratory 

observations (Vincent, 1990). H. reidiis papolar in the aquarium trade becauseof its altractivecolouratioo. 

H. Clrcllls is a deep-bodied species (approx. 150mm long), usually marked with horizontal lines. Its range 

extends from C a ~ ~ a d a  tl~~ougliout the Caribbean, and may continue soutli to Uruguay. H, ercche is often 

caught off Florida by shrimp trawlers and sold dead m ~ d  alive. Little of its biology i ~ a s  been studied (Linlon 

and Soloff 1964; Hudson mid Hardy, 1975; Vincent, 1990). 

H. zosterrre is a small seallorse (approx. 25nun long) found in the Gulf of Mexico and 'woo~id Caribbean 

islands. Its biology has been investigated by field and laboratory studies (Strawn 1953,195g; Tipton and Bell, 

1983; Masonjones a ~ i d  Lewis, unpublished). Although sonletimes taken as an aquarium fish, its small size 

currently precludes use i n  TCM. 
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Use of seahorses In North America 

Dried setrhorses for TCMir, Norllr Aeterica 

Dried seahorses are sold for TCM in Nort11 America, both whole arid as pre-packaged n~edicines. Cltb~ese H e l o 1  

Parer~t Forr~rrrlos: A Practicolgrride (Fratkin, 1986) lists eight general tollics com~iionly available in North America 

tl~at include seahorse. Pills include twenty or 111ore ingredients and are intended to treat organic disorders, including 

sexual organs, kidney and spleen. The sealiorse conipo~~e~lt  ranges from 0.5% to 10%. One example of such 

preparations is: no. 176SeohorseHerb Teo (Hai MaBu Slietl Wan "Sea HorseTonify Kidney Pill") produced by 

tlieTia~ijinDrug Manufactory; Tialljin. Bottles include 120pills and tlieinstnlclions are to take threepills, three 

times a day. Seal~orseis the first listed ingredient of 15, including Tiger bone. 

Dried senhorses jorcarios 61 Norllr Ae~ericn 

Seallorses are seen for sale incurio and shell shops in marly areasofNorth America, from Pier 39 inSa11 Francisco 

to tlle Rorida Keys, and north into Car~ada. It appears from tl~eir morp11ology that uiost seahorses sold as souve~lirs 

have been imported from other countries (P. O'Domlell, its /ill., 31 October 1995). Twenty large (100-I2Omn) and 

fifty s~naller (50-70mm)Hil1110co111pss Irislri. type seallorses were on sale in Vancouver for C$4 (US$2.90) and 

C$2 (US$I .45), respectively in May 1992. 

Two American buyers were encountered while visiting a shell and curio dealer in Cebu, the Philippines. They 

blocked all attempts to obtain information fro111 theFilipino owner, but ack~lowledged that seahorsesconstituted 

part of their business, albeit only about 0.5%. 

Live sen1101'ses as nqr~nri~t~~~fis l res  

Sealiorses are popular aquarium pets in Nortlt America, despite the widely recognized diffict~lties of keeping them 

aliveiacaptivily. 

Seahorse catch in the USA 

Sealiorses arebrought up as a by-catch of shrinip trawlingin Florida, ar~d are then sold as aquarium fishes orcunos 

(pers. obs. on fisluog boats UI 1986). Tliose scal~orses caugl~t by boats trawling forlivebait wereruore likely to be 

alive when brooght to the surface, becausenets were raised every 15-30 minutes mtlier thanevery few hours, thus 

subjecting t1te seahorses to less battering. Fishers noted tllat the)-gener<alIy caught marly moreseallorses (up to 50- 

100 per boat) on full moons. This lunar co-incidence is not understood but may be related to reproductive 

behaviour because most males were at an advanced stage of pregnancy when caugl~t, and would have released 

young soon. 

T11e number of sealiorses landed bas increased steadily since records began in 1990, wit11 more than 112 000 

seahorses taken in I994 (Table USA 1). H~j~poca~r~prrs erecRls and H. zosleroe (and possibly H. rridij are 

combined in these data, and no distinction is made between target catch and by-catch. The data probably 

includemost sealiorses that are landed live but liiay not iticludeseahorses dying in the trawls (P. O'DonneU, pers. 

co~~un . ,  31 October 1995). Moreseahorses werecaught onFlorida's west coast than on theeast coast. Trawl fishers 

told theautl~or that they perceived seaborses as auseful iocomesupplement. 
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Table USA 1 

Number of s eaho r se s  landed In Florida 

Source: FloridaDepartme~lt of Environmental Protection's MariueFisheries 11lfor111atio11 System. 

Senl~orses apparently find ready markets, either live as aquarium fishes or dried for medicines and curios (e.g., 

Figure North Aaierica I). Florida is the largest centre for marinecurios in theUSA (A. Gaski,irt /in. 3 January 1996) 

F lgure  North Amer i ca  1 

An a d v e r t i s e m e n t  from a n  Amer ican  c o m p a n y  s e e k i n g  dr ied  s e a h o r s e s  a n d  o t h e r  

"underuti l ised" p r o d u c t s  

Rsadercnqul~'number 

S E A  HORSES 
SHARK BO'NES 

We are a large dealer in 
underutliised products such 

as the above. If your 
company, fishing vessel or 

fishing village is a 
producer of any' of these 

products, we would like to 
buy from you. We are 
interested in quantities 
both small and large. 

. . 

Brooklyn 
New York 

USA 
Tel: 718- 
Fax:718 

Reader engully number 

International 6/94 

Impor t s  of  d r i ed  s e a h o r s e s  t o  North Amer ica  

USA 

Philippines' Custo~lis statistics show intermittent exports of dried syngnathids to the USA since at least 1982, 

altl~ougl~ actual figures are probably unreliable (Tables Philippines 1, 2 and 3). A dried seallorse exporter in 
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Philippines (Zal~boanga) claimed that Florida was the largest market for dried seahorses i n  the USA. The sole 

recorded export of 357kgofseal1orses from Zamboanga wvouid l~avetotalled about 300000 mlilnals. Traderecords 

are !ulo\vn to be i~icomplete so volulnes may be larger (seePl~ilippines section). Zanboanga traders said the USA 

i~nporter paid only P0.90 (US$O.W) perseal~orse in 1995, suggesting these were very small alimals, more suitable 

for curios t11a11 medicines. In Septeu~ber 1995, one exporter in Zamboaoga repeatedly co~~nnented that supply did 

not meet demand from tlre USA. 

So~~ieoftl~edriedsealiorses arelikely to beused asmedicines, parlicularly rvilliil thelarge Asiancommu~lity; there 

were 1.6 tniilion ethnic Cllinese and nearly 800 000 ethnic Koreans in the USA in 1990 (0.7% and 0.4% of the 

population respectively) (Famighetti, 1995). 

Canada 

The only record of a seahorse export to Canada was one kilogra~nmc of dried seal~orses from Z~~nboanga  in the 

Pl~ilippilles in 1987 (perhaps 800 seal~orses), but the dried seal~orses seen by the autllor at other times (e.g., May 

1992 and May 1994) were also appare~~tly from thePliilippines. Canada also has large Asian communities. 

Exports of dried seahorses from North America 

USA 

Taiwanese Customs statistics show that the USA exported seal~orses to Taiwan (Table Taiwan 3). Volu~nes 

were not large but even lOOkg represents a m i ~ l i n ~ u ~ n  of about 26 000 seahorses. T l ~ e  USA is rumoured to 

export to otl~ernatjons as well, but no facts could beascertained. 

Mexico 

China official Custo~~ls  statistics record illlpoas of I3lkg ofdried syngnatl~ids fro111 Mexico in 1990, at a declared 

valueof US$18 000 (US$137) per kilograninie. TwoAmeric,mcurio and shell dealers working in thePhilippines 

also cornmeoted 011 exploitation of Mexican seahorses. 

Imports of live seahorses to North America 

The USA reportedly imports substa~~tial numbers of seahorses from the Caribbe'm, Indonesia, Plulippines, Sri 

Lanka, or througb Singapore (J. Banquero, irr lilt., 6 August 1993). In turn, tlrese nations cite North America, 

particul,uly the USA, as one of their biggest markets for live seahorses (see relevant sections). Several Asian 

exporters of marine aquarium fishes have their own distributors in Noah America, particularly the USA. Ecuador 

exported live seahorses toFlorida from 1988-1991 at least (1. Gomezjurado, i r~ lit/. 31 October 1995). 

Exporters in Soufl~east Asia cornmenled that North American demand for seahorses is increasing. This appears to 

be the result of greater interest in marine aquaria by consumers, greater availability of marine aquarium equipment 

and expertise, and a~in~provedrangeofdesirableomame~rtal fishes (A. Gaski, pers. comm., 3 January 1995). One 

company inNew&?landstarled attempth~g tocui tureHi~~~~oca~~~~~~rsobdorr~innl iswif l~theUSA market i i ~ ~ n i n d  (S. 

Ham, pers. comn~., 26 October 1993). 

Wholesale prices in the USA increased o~lly slightly between 1989 and 1993 (Table USA 2). Retailers frequently 

sell seal~orses at double these wholesale prices (J. Banquero, in lilt.. 6 August 1993). 
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Table USA 2 

Wholesale prices (US$) of t h r ee  types  of s eaho r se  in 1989 and  1993 

Sor~rce: I. Banquero. irr lit/.. 6 August 1993. 

In 1989, Canadian wholesalers offered "black" sealiorses from CS7.50 (US$5.40) to C$8.50 (US$6.10). In 

1993, retailers sold Hil~]~oconz[)rrs erectrrs at C.Sl0.00 (US$7.20), H, kudo type at CS12 (US$8.60), and H. 

coror~atas at CS35 (USS25). 

E x p o r t s  of l ive  s e a h o r s e s  f rom North Amer ica  

Tlie author saw shipments of live sealiorses (Hi[)[)ocoar]~es eredrrs) leaving Florida for Europe in 1986, and UK 

aquarium fish i~nparters report tl~at such shipments continued in 1995 (R. Sankey, itr lia. 30 October 1995). 

Conc lus ions  fo r  North Amer ica  

The USA both intports and exports live and dried seahorses. Untangling American i~tvolveme~tt in the seahorse 

trade will be complicated because the USA serves as a major global entrepBt for fisheries products. Closer 

exatni~iatio~i is needed to understaid the fateof Florida's substantial seahorse landings. It curre~~tly would seem 

possible that the USA exports "good quality" sealtorses for TCM, and iniports cheaper seahorses for sale as curios, 

pri~ltarily inFlorida. 

Canada has too few seal~orses to bearnajorexporter: even Nova Scotiais the~iorthentedgeof tlieseahorses' range. 

Its i~nports for tlieaquariu~n andcurio trademay well conievio theUSA. 

Exporters in tlie Pliilippines report that they c'miot send enough seallorses to meet demand in tlieUSA. Apart from 

tlie curio trade, demand for se'akorses in medicines may beexpected to grow in the USA; already fourpercent of 

America~ts I~ave Asian or Pacific Islander heritage, and that proportion is expected to increase malty fold over the 

next 20 years Famighetti, 1995). 

SEAHORSE TRADE IN LATIN AMERICA 

Son~eSoutl~ ~ d C e n t r a l  America~~natio~ls l~aveat leastaniiaimal involven~er~t in tl~eseal~orse trade, but verylittle 

is kr~own about trade volomes, vnlt~es, or destinatioss. Even less is know11 about the the conservation status of 

exploited populations. 

S e a h o r s e s  In Latin Amer ica  

The four species of seahorse listed under tlie Nortl~ American section ( H i ~ ~ ~ ~ o m ~ ~ l ~ r r s  erectrrs, H. irrgerrs, H. mitii, 

andH. zosreroe) also occur in Soot11 Amercim waters, while110 species are restricted to Lath America. 

Drled s e a h o r s e  explo i ta t ion  in Latin Amer ica  

Large-volume TCM il~~porters and wholesalers in Hong Kong and China reported obtaining small quantities of 

dried seahorses front Latin America. 
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Belize: A UK-based environ~ne~ital consultant reported "limited com~nercialcollectio~is [of seahorses in Belize] for 

dispatcl~ to Chinese e r~d  trsers" when dried (D. Pldllips, ir~ lit/. 20.9.93). 

Ecuador: Taiwan's trade records sliow ilnports of seven kilograni~nes of dried sealiorses (presumably 

Nip/~ocon~/~rrs irrgeris) from Ecuador in 1986. They had a total declared import value of US$1000 ($143 per 

kilogramnie), second in price only to the popular Thai seahorses (US$158 per kilograni~ne). Ecuador does not 

appear in later trade records but seahorses continued to beextracted: they wereseendryingon tl~edecks of shrimp 

trawlers in 1992 (P. Martinez, pers. ~ O I I I ~ I . ,  1995). 

In 1995, seahorse exploitatio~i began in e'unest during an Ecuadorean fisheries disputes (1. Barry, irr litt, 6 July 

1995). The closure of a sca cucumber fisl~ery (because of over-harvesting) led to angry confrontations, a i d  

destructive fishing witbin the proposed Galapagoslslands marine reserve. Clear protectivestatus hadnot yet been 

established for marine species within the reserve (I. Barry,irr litt., 6July 1995). Biologists at the Charles Darwin 

Research Station reported that seahorses were amo~lg niany species stripped fro111 the sea (1. Gomezjurado, hr lit/. 

31.10.95). Many were liand-collected by hookall rig divers seeking sea cucltlnbers in the waters around the 

Galapagos Islands (1. Gomezjurado, in lilt., 31 October 1995) and otl~ers were caught it~cidentally by shrimp 

trawlers operating hi the GolfodeGuayaquil and around t l i ePe~~isu lade  SantaElena. 

Dealers from Taiwa~l and mainland Ecuador were reportedly "purchasing all available dried specimens" from 

Galapagos Island fishers in 1995 (1. Gomezjurado, in litt. 31 October 199% paying fishers up to US$3 per 

sealiorse in 1995 (with o~lly 60-80 sealiorses per kilogra~ntiieversrrs 800-1000 sealiorses per kilograln~ne in the 

soutliern Philippincs). Large areas call probably be depleted of seallorses very quickly, given the low densities of 

Wi~q,ocorrr/~us isgelis recorded on the west side of the mclllpelago (one to tluee per squareinetre) (J. Gomezjurado, 

~ I I  lift. 31 October 1995). 

Live seahorse exploitation in Latin America 

Tlie UK imports sealiorses from Belize, Brazil and some C'xibbean islands including Barbados (R. Sankey, in litt. 

30.10.95). Supplies from Brazil, at least, are abundant in certain seasons. A few seahorses frorn Costa Rica are 

Iiippocampus midi, nsiwe lo Latin American 

\Yale,S 

also imported to theUK, but InoreLatin American sediorsesgo 

to Nortll America tllan Europe, probably because of lower 

trmsport costs (R. Sakey ,  hr litt. 30.10.95). These Latin 

hiierican countries target se'ahorses, collecting them by hand or 

with l~and nets. Ecuador definitely exported live seallorses 

behveen 1988 and 1991 at least (1. Gomezjurado, br litt., 31 

October 1995). These were caught off the Santa Elena 

peninsula, by people targeting otl~er aquarium fishes (e.g., 

damselfislies, aigelfishes, blennies), and weresent to Florida. 

Seahorses in tourism in Latin America 

Live seahorses can liaveirr sinc conimercial valueiu dive resorts, 

because of tl~eir appeal to tourists. The coral reef surrounding 

the island of Bonaire(Nether1andshitiiles) fallsentirely within 

Bonaire Marine Park, a id  diving is a mainstay of the local 

economy, so tourisni initiatives are important. Dive masterson 

Bon;iire told the author in 1992 tllat they were earning up to 

US$IOO in tips for leading America1 divers to seahorses 
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(Hil>l~oco~~rl)ris reid;). Consequently each dive master nlonitored "his" seahorses carefully, and there were 

rumours tl~at somcof themrelocatedseal~orses inorder topreve~lt otl~erdivemastersfro~nexl~ibitingthem. Results 

of a brief study in 1992 found these seal~orses to be faitllful both to one partner and one location (Dauwe ;u~d  

Nijhoff, ut~published; pers. obs.). The Park authorities thereafter adopted a maaagenlenl plan wllich prohibited 

dish~rbanceof seahorses caused by displacing or touclling them (K. De Meyer, irr lilt., 2 September 1993). 

TRADE IN  OTHER SYNGNATHIDS 

The pipefishes, pipehorses, and seadragons are tlle closest relatives to the seahorses (all in the family Syng~~atl~idae) 

and also have c o n ~ ~ ~ ~ e r c i a l  value. Pipehorses and some pipefishes are exploited for TCM and as aquariu~n fishes, 

wlde seadragons are occasio~~ally sold as expensive ornamental fishes (usually for public aquaria in Japan, Europe 

or North America). This section will present only a brief overview of a few aspects of tbe pipefish trade and is 

intended as aspur lo f~~rtherresearch. These fishesarellerereferred tocollectively as pipefishesunless adistinction 

is required. The section includes acase sh~dy on Australia, because this is tl~eonly exporting cou~ltry for which 

significant infonnation is available. 

T l ~ e  identities of the 200 or so pipefish species (in perhaps 35 genera) are still so~newl~at tangled, but a reasonable 

taxonomy is in place for most species, includi~~g tl~oseof the IndoPacific (Dawson, 1985). Among these genera are 

the pipehorses (genera Solegnatl~es and Acerrhwrrrro) and the seadragons (two genera with one species each, 

Pl~ycodrrrris eqees and Plryllol~ter)?r taerriolnnrs). Pipefishes have a much wider latitudinal distribution than 

seahorses, and even penetrate freshwater. 

Male pipefishes, like male seahorses, undertake egg brooding, but the male brood pouch differs across pipefish 

geuera, from simple ventral glueing (e.g.,Nerol)lris, Er~tekons) to walls protecti~lg the eggs (e.g., S)~f~grrotl~oi~/es, 

Coryflroiclrt/~)~s) to fillly et~closed "zipped" pouches (e.g., S~~~tgnol/~ris), before culnlinating in the sealed pouch of 

the seahorse (Hip~)ocos~~)ss). Genetic work indicates that this conti~~uum probably reflects an evolutiol~aty 

gradicnt (Meyer er (11. unpublished). 

Few species have been sh~died, and none of the most exploited species are well understood. Pipefishes, like 

seahorses, are characterised by sparsedistributioas, relatively low mobility, low fecundity, and lengthy parental 

care. h~ their bebavioor and ecology, pipefishes fall into two major graupings: some pipefishes are similar to 

seahorses in fanning monogamous pair bonds and are rigidly site faithful (e.g., Co~ytI~oicfI~ys i~~festirrnIis: Gronell 

1984; Fi l icor~~~)~rs  Iigris: Vincet~t and King, unpublished) while other species ilre polygamous (even within one 

brood) and range more widely (e.g., Nerol>his ophidiorio,,, Sy~fgrmlhrfs lypltle: Berglund el a/. 1988; Vincent el a/. 

1994). 

This seclion presents iafom~alion 011 pipefishes discovered in the course of the seal~orseinvestigatio~l. It is neither 

comprehensive 1101 detailed, but sl~ould provide a general overview and tile basis for further study. 

Uses of pipefishes In TCM 

Pipefishes and/or pipehorses first appeared in O~nissio~rsfro~f~ the Grand Moteria Merlica (720 AD - seeHisfory 

ofsenlrorse rrse irr TCM). They areconsidered to serve virtually thesa~tle medical purposes as seal~orses (Bensky 

and Gamble, 1993: see Uses section), and are commonly co~nbi~led with seahorses in medicines. One TCM 

practitioner reported the finedistu~ction as seallorses behg better for "kidneys" and pipefishes being moreeffective 

for removing phlegn~. 
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markets and 111ay be thrown away (e.g., some p'uts of hidonesia). The larger pipellones (Solegrrntl~rrsspp.) would 

be sufficiently valuable to target but most areapparently caught as a by-catch of trawling. 

Philippines 

Philippines trade statistics for 1982-1987 include pipefishes in the overall syngnathid figures (seeTablePl~ilippiries 

I). These show Illat the Pl~ilippines exported to Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Nonvay, Singapore, Taiwan, 

the UK and fheUSA. It is in~possibleto know wllat proportion werepipefishes, but it seems likely that sealiorses 

dominated the shipments. For example, Taiwanese trade records, wl~ich do separate seal~orses from pipefishes, 

sl~ow that only seal~orses were imported from the Philippines. 

China 

TCM traders UI Chion in April 1995 reported that they could obtain niost small types of pipefisl~es from Chinese 

waters, particularly ~IOIII  tile Gulf of Tonkill wilere they are a by-catch of trawling, but tl~at they had to import 

Solegrrnrhes pipehorses (hni lor~g). 'Ille Clrirto Casto~orns Stntislics Yeorbook listings for 1990 and 1991 

a~nalga~llateseal~orses and pipefislles (seeChina section: TableChina 2), but it is reasonable to infer that 1n11ch of 

the import from Australia would be pipellorses (see Austrnlia section and Pipefisll exploitatio~i in Australia 

below). TCM ~iierchar~ts in China also reported obtaining "sea dragons" (pipehorses) frorn Southeast Asia and 

Latin America. 

Hong Kong 

ATCM ilnporter in Ho~ig Kong reported obtaining about 80% of llis "seadragons" from Australia and New Zealand 

in  1993, wit11 a s  ir~creasii~gnon~berof "poorquality"animdsco~~~ingfrom Latin A~nedcaas the Australia~~ type 

beco~nes less colmllon (Brazil and Belize were spccifically nlentioaed: pers. obs. and A. Lau, irr lia. I8 Marc11 

1993). Tile same sources noted that tile rare local South Cld~ia Sea "pipehorses" are better quality f1ia11 the 

Australian type, because they are flicker a id  11ave no black markings. The Latin An~eric~m pipefisb, wllile used as 

a replacement for Solegrintlrrrs species, more closely reseinbles the cl~eapSy,rgntltoides bincrrleotrrs. 

Hong Kong imports Syrrgrrnlhoides biac~rleohrs pipefislies fronl Malaysia, tile Philippines, Latin America and 

occasionnlly from Pakistan, according toTCM merchants therein 1993. Merchants and fishers in tl~ePWlippines 

(nnd in Vietnam) independently noted ti~af they sellt sm.d pipefish types to Hong Kong. Taiwan's trade statistics 

report that Hong Kong imported741kg pipefishes Fron~Taiwan in 1990 (at a total valueof US$6 500) w d  IOOlkg 

in 1991 (at a total value of US$8 800). 

Taiwan 

Local TCM niercl~iults reported that s o ~ i ~ e  "false" pipefishes cane  fromTaiwas's waters, but most pipefislies I U I ~  

all pipehorses will have been imported. Taiwan is the only consumer to publish detailed Customs statistics on the 

syngnatlsd trade (Table Pipefish I: Republic of Chha [Taiwan] Customs Statistics). Recorded levels of imports 

varied greatly between 1983 and 1994 (Figore Pipelis11 1). The most consisteot supplier has apparently been 

Australia (scePipefis11 exploi ta t io~~iu Austmlia below) but Hong Kong (1983-1990) andn~ai land (1984.19941 

have been larger sources. More recently,Taiwan's statistics report pipefisb inlports fro111 Malaysia (since 1987) 

and China (substantial volumes since 1991). Less significant sources include Singapore, the USA, and Japan. 
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F i g u r e  P i p e f l s h  I 

T o t a l  v o l u m e  a n d  m e a n  d e c l a r e d  v a l u e  of d r i e d  p i p e f l s h  i m p o r t s  t o  T a i w a n ,  b y  

y e a r .  - Mean declared value (US$) 

Year 

Sorrrce: Republic of Cld~la [Taiwan] Customs Statistics 

V o l u m e s  of d r i e d  p i p e f i s h e s  a n d  p i p e h o r s e s  t r a d e d  

TCM dealers in Cl~inareport selling about 25% as rnany pipehorses as seahorses by weigl~t Giver1 that seahorse 

consumpti011 is roughly estimated at 201 annually (see Cltina section), tius would suggest that perhaps five tomes 

of pipehorses are sold amlually in China. Just one Hong Kong TCM inlporler estimated that he serlt 70% of his 

pipefish sales (perbaps700kg) to China anaually. 

Thesaniei~nporter reported annual snlesof200-3M)kgofpipefish todomesticHong Kongo~ltlets in 1993. He was 

one of two large sy~ignatbid importers and tfiere were also five to six s~ilaller syngnatllid ilnporters (see Hong 

Kong section) so one co~tld guess that Hang Kolig importers might sell a total of one tonne of pipefishes 

domestically. 

Taiwan's trade statistics show annual pipefish iniports of more than IOt in 1993 and 1994, about the sameas the 

seahorse imports during tllose years (Table Taiwan 3). 

Further investigation is clearly ueeded to elucidate tile tradeinpipefishes, wluch may belarge. For example, one 

level 314 buyer in Kilrh~rai in India thought that pipefish exports may exceed the substantial trade in se'ahorses 

(3.61) (see India section). 

V a l u e s  of p i p e f i s h e s  at origin 

S~naller pipefishes do not yield much income for fishers. In lndiain 1995, tbe fisher or sorter received Rs0.20 (< 

USS0.006) per Syrrgr~athoirles bincrrlentrrs pipefish, and the level 2 buyer received RslM) (US$3.16) per 

kilogmmme, will1 about 4M) pipefishes per kilogramme. 

LI tllePlilippines, onedried seahorse buyerreported apriceofP120(US$4.80) perkilogr'me ofSyrrg~mt/~oirles 

bincrrlenrris h May 1993, while a Cebu dried fish exporter mentioned a value of PZM) (US$8.00) per kilogranlme 
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(about eight percent of tile value of seallorses from the same exporter). Buyers in Bolinao paid flsllers P2  

(US$0.08) for each liveDo~yrIrottr~~Iitrs ~/ociyliol~hortts and could sell tlle~n to Miuula aquarium fish exporters for 

P7 each (US$0.28), whoill turn exported the111 for PIO(US$0.40). Another exporterpaidonly P3-4 and tl~encould 

sell solne for P25 (US$1.00). A buyer in Busuanga had to pay collectors P0.5-1 (US$0.02-0.04) per Green 

Pipefish (species unknow~) but received only P3 in Manila, making it uneconomic to transport them. Collectors 

in Bobol received only P0.50 (US$0.02) for any dried pipefish but could get PI5 for lives. biocrtleol1ts(US$0.60) 

fronl aquarium exporters. 

In Lampung, Indonesia, fishers receive Rp500 (US$0.23) and Rp1000-2000 (US$0.45-0.90) perDotyr1trriir~)hus 

~lolnc~ylio,~horrrs pipefisfi they catch in tile push nets (less than for seahorses: seeTable lndollesia 3). 

Prices for dried pipefishes used in  TCM 

Declared values will be confusing because tlle category hoi lor~g embraces both cheap pipefisl~es and expensive 

pipeborses, which  nay explain why declxed values fro111 Su~gapore were only US$13 per kilogwnmein 1988 but 

more than US$100 in 1983, 1989 and 1990; the latter values were probably for pipehorses. 

Dried pipeiish (Syngnathoides biaculeslos) in Singapore 

China 

Retail prices for pipehorses wereabout twicens lug11 as those forseahorses (seecllina section). In 1993, they cost 

RMB35-42 (US$4.73-5.68) per log in Guangzhou. By 1995, they cost RMB57.4-62.4 (US$6.92-7.52) per 10g 

in the same phan~~acies. Sytrg~mthoides biocirteonrs ("sea awls") retailed at RMB9- 14 (USS0.93- 1.69) per 10g in 

Guangzhou pharmacies and RMB25 (USS3.01) per IOg in Qingping market (Guiu~gzhou). Pipehorses in aBeillai 

market fetclled "several hundred RMB per pair" whereas stick pipefisl~ probably Trocliyrlraiitl~irsse~o11fs were 

sold at only RMB2-3 (US$0.24-0.36) for each bundle of about 10 a~limals. Prices were slightly higher if the 

pipeiisl~es had bee11 bleached. 
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Hong Kong 

Three classes of pipefish were available in 1993, and foi~rclasses in 1995 (Table Pipefish 2). Tlie pipehorses were 

tnucl~ moreexpei1siveth;m the pipefislies, and rnuiy fewer weredisplayed. The price of small pipefishes did not 

cl?arige between 1993 and 1995 (Table Pipefish 2). The Yat Chau health restaurant offered 30 unbleached 

pipehorses at HK$280 (US$37.33) per toel it1 1993. 

Table Pipeflsh 2 

Summary table of drled plpeflshes for sale In Hong Kong In 1003 and 1005 

All large pipefisl~es were pipehorses ("sea dragons") 

t Yat Cliau health restaurant not included 

May 1995 

No. shops wliere 

displayed (n=12) 

No. on display 

per shop 

CostNnel (HK$) 

CosVkg (US$) 

Sorircc: Author's research 

The TCM iniporter interviewed in Hong Kong reported selling syngnatl~ids to China at lower prices tilati to 

domestic wholesalers (see Table Hong Kong 2). 

5 

50-100 

15-30 

52-104 

Talwan 

Taiwan's trade records show considerable flucluatioli in declared values for dried pipefislies (Table Pipefisli 1: 

Figure Pipefisli I), in contrast to tlieclearertrends of seahorse prices (seeFigureTaiwu~ 2). Average pipefish prices 

may appear to fluctuate oddly because of changes in tile relative proportion of very valuable pipehorses 

("seadragons") mid tlie very cheap pipefislies (e.g., Sy~rgnnlhoides Diucrrlennrs ) in a pipefish shipment. Yet 

declzed values on pipefishes from Australia declined steadily, froin USS164 in 1983 to US$69 in 1994, even 

tholtgl~ all these should have been pipehorses. Tlie same pattern of decline was seen in declared value for seahorses 

(seeTableTaiwai3) aid remains to beexplained; one possibility is that more, but cheaper atii~nals arebei~igtraded. 

2 

50-200 

25-35 

86-120 

0 4 

30-108 

103-37 1 

0 2 

10 

300-350 

1031-1202 
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TCM wl~olesalers in Til~wa Street in Taipei each displayed op to 50-60 pipehorses, priced at NT$550-700 per 

linr~g (US$590-750 per kilogramme). Two pipel~orses plircl~ased in different wholesalers shops cost NT$360 and 

NT$450 (US$l4 and US$18) each, andSyrrgrmtlroides bincaleotrrs pipefish cost NT$20 WS$0.80) each. 

One small shop i s  Kaohsiu~ig offered three pipefish species for sale. The large pipel~orses cost NT$1000 perlinng 

(US$1070 per kilogramme) a id  Syrzgrmllroides birrcrrlen/~rs cost NT$500 per limrg (US$535 per kilogramme). 

Thetliird species was only see11 briefly, cou ld~~ot  be identified, a id was ~ieverothenviseobserved for saleuiTCM. 

Trnclr~~rlrnrr~~~r'~ser?uhispipefislies wvereavailablein Pengliu but were so cheap that the phar~~iacist treated them 

very casually 'uld brushed away broken ones. 

I n d o n e s i a  a n d  t h e  P h i l i p p i n e s  

A singleS~~i~grtntltoiOes bincrrlentrrs pipefish cost Rp1000-3004 (US$0.45-1.36) in aTCM pharmacy in Surabaya, 

Indonesia in 1995. The same species cost P30 (US$1.20) per individual in a TCM pharmacy in Maula's O~igpin 

district in the Philippinesin 1993. 

A q u a r i u m  trade in  p i p e f l s h e s  

Cou~itries that deal in sealiorses (e.g., hidonesia I U I ~  tliePhilippines) also appear to catch and export pipefishes to 

similar destinations (e.g., Nortli America). The species usually traded isDory,hmrrphris dnctyliophorrrs, but the 

"Green Pipefish" (species uncertain) and Syrigrrnrhoides bincrrlen~rrs can also be sold as aquarium fishes, tbougli 

they are wort11 little. 

In the Philippines, fish collectors froin Bolinao could get 200Dor3~rl1mrr~1/rr1s dnctyliophorrrs in three days of hard 

work but rarely committed theeffort. Iustead, fishers generally collected this species incidentally when seeking 

other fishes, obtaining a~naxi~nuniof 50per two diversinoneday. According to a fonnere~nployeeofonernajor 

aquarium export wl~olesaler in Manila, the business would get a total of I OW-2 000 pipefishes (mostly D. 

dnctyliophorrrs) every tlxeeto four weeks, usually n ~ c d  wit11 someotber shipment. 

Pipefishes, like seahorses, do not do well in captivity and mortality is high (seeuses section). Seadragons require 

particularly careful attention to husbandry. 

P l p e f i s h  e x p l o i t a t i o n  In Austral ia :  a brief  c a s e  s t u d y  

Advertisements in Arrstrolinrr Fislreries and other fislu~lg tmdejoun~als seek dried "sea dragons" (pipeliorses), and 

pipefishes as well as seahorses (see Figure Australia 1). Australia is hame to at least 90 species of pipefishes, 

i~lcluding the five heavily exploitedSolegi~nt1rrisspecies. "Seadragons"inEng1ish denotes thespectacular Leafy 

Seadragon Plrycod~o.rrs eqrres and Weedy Seadragon PI~yllol~teryx tner~iolotrrs, native only to souther11 Australia, 

but these are sold o11ly rarely asexpensiveaquarium fishes. 

L e g l s l a t i o n  p r o t e c t i n g  p l p e f i s h e s  i n  A u s t r a l i a  

(a) Sygnathids are protected inTasmania, altliougli at least one pennit has been issued, to allow thecaptureof 20 

Weedy Seadragons (P/iyll?vttol~ter)?r fnnlio/nhls) purportedly for work on captive breeding. 

(b) Western Australia issued a Prolribiriorr on tnkir~g Lenh Seodrngo~rs Notice 1991 under the Fisheries Act of 

1905, forbidding the extraction of all Pl~ycorirrrrrs eqrres from Soutliero and Indian Oceans. The basis for this 

prohibition was a perceived but undocumenteddeclineinPIrycod~irriseq~espopulations, concernabout their 

poor survival in aquaria, and a wisl~ to discourage any trade in dried seadragons (G. Hill, ill /in., 9 October 

1992). Urmder?vnter 1Vorld in Perth has special pennissio~~ to collect 12PI1ycodrrr?is eqrres each year. 
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(c) The Sorrtlr Arrstr'n1if111 Fislreries Act 1982 was revised in 1991 to baa exlraction ofPI~ycodrrr~rs eq~res except 

with a permit, but names the species as Plr)~llol~te~~~.r tno~iolofns, in error. 

(d) Victorian 1 w  protectsPlryllol~fety.~foertiolotrrs, but mirrors tlleSouth Australianerror by mistakenly calling 

it  Pl~ycohrrrs eqrres. 

(e) TlreNei~~So1rflr1VolesFisl1eriesAc~protectsPl~yllopferyt-to1no~iol~f~rs, 

Officially Qoeensland requires that fishers keep catch records of all species wit11 conimercial value and process 

their fishes at recognized establishmet~ts. 

E x p o r t s  of dried p l p e f i s h e s  f r o m  Australia 

Pipefishes (cbieny the pipel~orsesSoleg~~otl~r~sl~~~rd~~~ickiiar~d S. d~rtckeri) are caught off Queensland by shrimp 

trawlers. Trawlers tend to get only about 5-20pipehorses during more tban 10days at sea. The fishers claim this 

is because pipefishes prefer rockier habitats where trawls do not operate and note that catcll rates increase near 

rockier areas. By 1992 fishers' profits from pipefishes began to represent a signscant co~ltribution to their income 

(C. Reynolds, br /iff., 1992). 

A Queensland DPIE agent estimated that total Australian pipehorseexports were about 13OQkgper O I I I ~ I I I I I ~ I ~  the 

years up to I992 (C. Reynolds, ilr lift, 1992). Six 80-90kg lots of pipefislles were documented as leaving 

Queenslalld annually, and the agent thougl~t that as niuch again would leave without being recorded. 

Queensland woltld thus export a total of 960- 1080kg pipefish alulually. TlleDPlE official further suggested that 

all the other states together might export less than 30% of tlus Queensland volume, or another 300kgpero11r1retr. 

A fisheries official in Victoria agreed that pipefisl~ catches in his slate were probably of minor importance, caught 

incidentally during on-shore seining operations (C. Reynolds, ill lift., 1992). 

TheDPlEestimateof pipeliorseexports may be plausible, because China andTdwan together claimed ilnports of 

759kg from Australia in 1991: China registered imports of 64kgsjfngnatl1ids from Australia in 1990 (Iota1 cost 

US$17 OOO)arld 21 lkgio 1991 (US$62000) - most of theseareinferred to be pipehorses, given thelackof known 

seallorse exploitation in Australia - and Taiwan recorded pipefish illiports of 548kg from Australia in 1991. 

Taiwan's statistics showed increasing imports of pipefishes from Australia from 1990 (Table Pipefish I), in the 

wake of a very high declared value in 1990 (Figure Pipefish 2); this aberration needs explaining. h p o r t s  of 

Australian dried pipehorses toTaiwan totalled 275kg in tl~efirst four montl~s of 1995. 
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Figure Pipefish 2 

Volume and mean declared value of Taiwan's dried plpeflsh imports from Australia, by year. 

1200 1 I T  volume (kg) I 

1 + Mean decired value (US$) I 
innn 

Year 

Sorwce: Republic of Cluna [Taiwan] Custorns Statistics 

Hong Kong TCM dealersestimatedfliey began importing pipehorses from Australiaabout 15 years ago. Australian 

pipehorses areconsidered to be good quality, second only to tliose in local waters. Although sli~nnier aud marked 

with black, they sell well if the black markings are washed off. Prices for Australian Solegnnflrrrs hord~r'ickii 

reached the equivale~it of US$882 per kilogrammein Hong Kong in 1993 and US$12M) i s  1995 (TablePipefisl12). 

Some pipehorses are definitely re-exported from Hong Kong to Ciiina. 

Pipehorse exports fro111 Australia seem to !lave become substaitial during the last 15 years, suggesting either 

increased f i s l ~ i ~ ~ g  pressure, cbanged tislung metliods orgreater awareness of fheco~nmercial value of this by-catch. 

Exports of l ive pipefishes from Australla 

Seadrago~isPl~ycod~~rrrs eqrresand Plrylloptery.~ fnertio/nrrrs are prized as aquariuni fishes. Plycodrrrss eqrres are 

exported from Wester11 Australia to Japan under special pernut. They are also exported to Japan from Sydney (with 

poor survival rates) and Melbour~ie (R. Kuiter, 01 /iff., 3 November 1995). 

Aquarists ui Victoria are attempting to culhlreseadragons as aquariun~ fishes. Eggs are collected in tlie wildjust 

prior to hatcliing, and reared in caplivity. One cormnercial operation in Melbounie has been relatively successful 

at mising yourig, 'and a few of tl~circaptiveadults have rcaclred five years of age (R. Kuiter, irr lin., 3 November 95). 

The dealers voli~ntarily restrict seadragon collecti~~g (under permit) to tlioseless t l i a ~  six months old, as these adapt 

~~loreeasily i ~ i  captivity (R. Kuifer, br Iitf., 3 November 95). 

Conservatlon concerns about pipefishes 

Too little is la~own to judge the conservation impact of the trade. However TCM ilnporters in China think fliat 

pipefish numbers in Chinese waters are probably decli~iing because intense trawling for other fishes has taken too 

Inany as by-catch. Trawling may well also jeopnrdize pipefisbes elsewhere through direct capture and habitat 

damage. Tlie Australiat~ pipefisbes are apparetitly beconling harder lo obtain, altliougl~ it is iiot clear whetlier this 

reflects declining populations or growing demand. 
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C o n c l u s i o n s  f o r  p i p e f l s h e s  

There is a global trade in pipefishes for medicines and aquarium fishes. Taiivarl None imported more tha~r l6.6t of 

dried pipefisl~es in 1993 and 10.3t in 1994. TCM currently absorbs mostly pipehorses (mostly Solegrmrl~rrsspp.) 

turd tlie pipefish Syr~gr~o~hoides bi(rcrrleot~rs, but other species are becotni~~g involved as substih~tes for 

Solegrrrr~hrrs; most good qi~ality pipehorses inTCM ("seadragous") lravecorne from Austraiiain recent years. 

Relatively few pipefishes are sougllt as aquariuni fishes, but tire trade could still have serious consequences for 

species with limited ranges and small numbers, st~elr as Pliycorl~r,?rs eqees and Pli]~llol~fer)?r inerrio/ohls. There is 

a need to study tlie biology of pipefishes, and to monitor fisl~eries and trade routes, in order todeter~ninecurrent 

levels of exploitatio~r and assess co~lsequent impacts on pipefisli popolatioss. The Australian Nature Conservation 

Agency (ANCA) lautiched a new study in 1996 to sh~dy  tlie ecology of Pltyco~I~lrrr?rs eqrres, in order to assess 

popi~lation sizes and threats. 

DISCUSSION 

Persistent tl~enies appear in this report: (i) seahorse trade volumes are large, amou~~tiag to Inally rnillior~s of 

seahorses amiually; (ii) involve~lient is global, with at least 32 natio~is trading seahorses; (iii) seahorses can be 

a valuable commodity, selling at up to US$1200 per kilogram~ne in Hang Kong duritig 1995; (iv) these fish are 

economically important to many artisa~ral fishers and medically important to many Chinese coasuniers; (v) 

deniaad for sealiorses invariably exceeds supply, wit11 some traders facing a shortfall of many hundreds of 

kilogrammes; (vi) demand is vely likely to continue to grow, particularly as a consequence of China's eeo~iomic 

boom; and (vii) most importantly, virtually all the fisl~ers ormercha~~ts who were interviewed reported that seahorse 

numbers aredeclining, and declining rapidly. Sed~orses in many harvests are also becomi~lg smaller, and juve~liles 

arenoiv actively exploited. 

Quantifying tlie nahlre and i~r~pact of the seahorse trade is difficult because (a) fisl~eries and Custon~s data are 

sparse arrd often u~ueliable; (b) seal~orse taxonomy, geographic distributions and popl~lation sizes are unknoivfir; 

and (c) populatio~r responses to exploitation are uostudied. This report has synthesized available published 

information and gathered a large amount of other evidence (niucli of it anecdotal and circumsta~itial) in order to 

make a first assess~rieut of this llitl~erlo u ~ k r o w ~ i  trade, but gaps and discrep,ulcies remain obvious. Nonetheless, 

no matter how inconclusive the absolute magnitude of the threat to sealiorses, the results are sufficiently worrying 

that they wanant a reaction. Anability to assess the full extent of thisco~~servationproblem will largely dependon 

adopting precautionary measures that permit monitoring, documentation, and research. 

This report's focus o11directexploitatio11sl1ould not lirasktlie threat posed by l~abitat destmction. 'Il~eaccelerating 

loss and degradation of seagrass, mangrove and coral reef ecosystcnls can only make seahorse populations more 

vulnerable to other pressures, including fishing. T l ~ e  status of these vitd seahorse habitats needs more investigation 

andatfention. 

S e a h o r s e  fisheries a r e  Individual ly s m a l l ,  t h o u g h  c u m u l a t l v e l y  l a r g e  

Seal~orses arecaught by artisanal or subsistencefishers, or as a by-catch of trawling. I~icreasingly, seahorsesl)er. 

se have beconie the goal of fishing trips ia many regions, or have become the main source of cash from a trip 

otherwise dedicated lo obtaining food (e.g., India, Indonesia, Philippines). The intensity of effort dedicated to 

collecting seahorses depends on their availability relative to otlier fisheries resources, as well as on other income- 

eaniitrgopportu~lities, but seahorses may now compriseup to 80% of fishers' annual incomes, and up to 100% of 

the money earned duru~g the peak seahorse catcll nrontlis (e.g., seephilippines section). Many seal~orse collectors 
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are at a loss to predict how they will replace the dwindling sealiorse fishery, given the dearth of other viable 

resources. 

Large-scdemecliaaised fisheries forseal~orsesareu~~know~~a~~d areunlikely ever to beviable, because these fishes 

are patchily distributed, recolo~~izeslowly, a ~ d  areofien found inareas tbat aredifficult toaccess with fislli~~ggear, 

such as cord reefs or maagroves. Seahorses u e ,  l~owever, co~nnionly landed as an incide~~tal by-catch from shrimp 

trawling a i d  other fonns of net fisl~uig. These are important contributors to the seahorse trade ill some areas (e.g., 

TBailaid) despite the deceptively small yields: eacll shrimp trawler ia India caught only a few seahones a night, but 

there were liiore thau 400 such boats operating fronijust one port. 

Palk Bay fishing boat, Tamil Nadu, lndia 

The seahorse trade is complex 

T l ~ e  seahorse trade involves nialty producers and consumers, most of whom handle only a few seahorses. The 

dispersed nahlre of tlie trade presumably explains why it has so far been largely overlooked by conservatiolusts. 

Some seahorsc exports aresent tl~rough recog~uzed cl~.umels but many are not, as the autlior discovered: Indians 

take then1 in cl~ecked luggageon fliglils to Singapore; overseas Clunesecarry seahorses wl~en they return to visit 

C l i i~~a ;  huge volumes cross tlie border between Vietoao~ and China ia wllat is often illicit trade; niercha~ts tuck 

sealiorses into shipmelits of sea cucu~nber froill the Philippuies; dead sedlorses are sent dollg with live grouperon 

fast boats from Paiaman to Hong Kong; Tniwa~~ese and Chinese fishers exchaoge seahorses at sea; Indonesians 

send them as gins to relations in Taiwan; and small exported volunies of under two kilogrammes need not be 

declared in Australia. Frequent gaps ,md discrep'mcies in informatioll testify to tlie difficulties of tracking this trade. 

Many countries trade seahorses 

A totalof 32countnesor territories aredready known to sell orbuy sealiorses. n ~ e  following can bededuced from 

Table Discussio~~ 1, despite numerous gaps and deficiencies in the information: 

Five countries (lndia, Indonesia, Philippines, T l ~ a i l a ~ d  and Vielnamn) are known net exporters of seahorses, 

and Malaysia may be. TfioseLatin American nations that tradeseahorses can beulferred to be net exporters 

since they areualikeiy to haven largcdomesticuse. 
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Table Discussion f 

Interred roles o f  countries In seahorre exploltatlon 

? possible: volu~neumlkown 

(J) minor: tens of kg 

J significant: huodreds of kg 

JJ m~major: tliousalmds of kg 

* Bracketed letters signify that tllis was inferred from11 size of local market or of local seahorse supply. 

(Mexico is also known to catcl~ and export dried senl~orses) 

So~~rce: Secreleva~t  country sections in this report. 
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e Tllree countries are kiown large net importers of seahorses: China, Elong Kongand Taiwan. Sir~gapore will 

probably also belong to this group, as home to 2.2 million etlulic Chinese and very small territorial waters 

where seahorses could be caught. Countries without native seal~orses that sell sealiorse curios or consume 

seal~orses for aquarium pets (sucl~ as Canada, Gem~any, the Netherlands, and the UK) will by necessity also 

be net importers. 

At least 20 cou~lfries or territories catch seahorses for export, with volumes from several kilogrammes to 

several ton~~esper.arrrrree. 

At least 16 nations or territories export dried seal~orses and at least 13 import them; s o ~ n e d o  both. The role 

of other countries is unclear. 

At least 16 countries also export live seal~orses to more tl~an lOcountriesorterritories. Many aquarium fish 

go to North America and Europe, but also to Japan andTaiwan. 

Trade links are Illany and varied (Table Discussion 2). References to Cllioa, Hong Kong, Philippines 'md Taiwan 

a p p e n r ~ ~ ~ o s t  offen in the table, perl~aps because they have been most u~vestigated. Unravelling tl~eseco~mections is 

made more difficult by the fact that Hong Kong inlports seahorses from Indonesia and the Pllilippines, then re- 

exports to the same counfries after bleacliing the anin~als. Other counfries may also re-export seahorses. 

In general, Soutl~east Asian r~atiorrs wllicl~ use little TCM export to those Asian regions that use more TCM. Asia 

sends aquariuni and curio seal~orses toEuropeor Nortli America but thereis some return tradeas well (fromitaly, 

Spain, USA). It appears possible that the USA may beexporting "good qualify" dried seal~orses toTaiwan and 

other Asian counfries and tlien purchasing "poor quality"curio-grade seahorses from the Philippines. South and 

Central America have primarily exported liveseal~orses toNorth America and, to alesserexteot,Europe. Asian 

business involvenient ill Latin America is increasing and could promote exploitation of seal~orses for export to 

Asia. Largc Hi l )~~ocof~~l~r r s  ifigeris seahorses fro111 Ecuador now go to Taiwan as dried seal~orses for TCM. 

The uneven distribr~tio~~ of information could severely bias any view of the trade. Taiwau's detailed Customs 

statistics make it ce~ltral to this report, but Taiwan is probably ~ieitlier thelargest dealer, nor thelargest consumer. 

C o n s u m p t i o n  is hlgh 

The seahorse trade is clearly large. Data compiled in this report, in combination with published statistics, suggest 

that the annual trade within Asia amounts to at least 45t of driedseahorses (TableDiscussion 3). If we assign 350 

dried seal~orses per kilogranitne as acunent estimate (Table Discussion 4), then 45t aniounfs to almost 16 ~nillio~i 

dried seal~orses. Exact quantificatio~l is impossible because a dearth of published data forces reliance on anecdotal 

and descriptive reports, but these were collected carefully iu~d cross-verified both within interviews and among 

sources. Moreover, although volu~ue estimates depended heavily on inference and extrapolation, thesetended to be 

assessed conservatively. Indeed, the total volurne of seal~orses exploited, including global trade and domestic 

consumption, is probably significantly higher than 4 3 ,  not o~l ly  because cautious estimates have been used, but 

also because the seahorse trade of many countries or parts of countries have not yet been researched. It will be 

particularly itnportant to obtain realistic estimates of seahorse trade in Japan, Korea, Malaysia and Singapore as  

well as to evaluate seahorse fislieries and consumption outside Asia. Use within the country of origin must also be 

added to totals. 

Annual in~ports of seal~orses to Asian countries (estimated at roughly 45t) are substantially greater than estimated 

annual exports (30.8t) (Table Discussion 3). Tlis discrepancy may be resolved w11e1i more data are available from 

the Philippines, Malaysia and Indonesia. 



Table Discussion 2 

Reported exchanges of dried seahorses since 1983 

(J) minor: tens of idlogrammes 
J sigificant: hundreds of kilogmmes 
J/ major: thousands of kilopmmes 

Aurtnlia 

d 

0 
(D 

HK = Hong Kong; NZ = New Zealand; Phils = Philippines: Sing = Singapore 

Sources: See relevant country sections in this report. 
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Rough estimates of volumes of seahorses traded internationally each year by Asian countries. Domestic consumtpion is not included. 

* 
0 
(0 

t Excluded from exports total because it is are-export that should already have been tallied once. 

#Trade volumes for these countries will be severely underestimated, particularly for Singapore. 

Sources: 'Republic of China [Taiwan] Customs Stadstics 'China Customs Statistics Yearbook 1990-1993 '. See relevant counay sections in this report. Figures taken from earlier years are 

intended to provide guidelines for current trade where no other data are available. 

China 

Hong Kons 

India 

Indonesia" 

Japan 

Malaysian 

Orher Asian 

Philippines 

Singapore" 

Taiwan 

Thailand 

Viemam 

Total 

* Countries in 

>>I00 000 

?? 

500 000 

??(many) 

>I0 000 

<lo00 000 

brackets are minor 

1 .O 

10.0 

re-erportedt 

3.6 

0.2 

0.4 

0.5 

1.5 

3.5 

(1 1.0 possible) 

0.1 

15.0 

5.0 

30.8 

destinations or origins. 

1 

3 

3 

3 

2 

1 

3 

1 

L2.3 

3 

Taiwan (Japan) 

China 

Sinppore (Malaysia) 

(China, HK, Taiwan) 

China (1990) 

Taiwan (HK, China) 

Taiwan (1989-1991) 

HK. Taiwan (Japan, 

USA, Singapore) 

Taiwan 

Taiwan, China, HK 

China OM) 

20.0 

10.0 

consumed 

0.2 

0.1 

3.5 

11.2 

45.0 

3 

3 

2 

3 

3 

1 

Viemam, Thailand, 

Philippines, Malaysia, 

Indonesia 

Tbailand, Philippines, 

Malaysia (Viemam) 

Philippines (HK, China) 

India 

India 

Thailand, Philippines, 

China (Indonesia, HK, 

Malaysia, Singapore, 

Viemam) 
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Whatever the gaps and inadequacies of the available information, the seahorse trade appears sufficiently large to 

justify concern. Addingin lradeby Singaporeiu~d tlienoa-Asia~i~~ations, andi~~coqoratingdonieslicconsumption 

for all nations, may meal1 the amual global tally wauidexceed 20nlillion seal~ones: Italy alorte imports pertlaps 

90 000 dried sealiorses from just one Philippines exporter each year, just as curios. One large TCM trader in 

Singapore thought this estimate of 20 million dried seahorses per  n11rr11rn ridiculously small, noting tl~at Inore 

sealiorses would be consumed if just two percent of mainland Chinese consumed one seahorse per year. More 

precise calculatio~is would clearly need to i~~c lude  a weighted assessment of seahorse numbers per kilogramme in 

each country ti~nes the volu~ne traded by that country, but current data are too incomplete to justify such detailed 

analyses. 

Calculations from Indonesian and Philippines' exports indicate that many hondreds of tlrousands of Live animals 

may bet,&en for aqaariunipets each year, particularly once liveseal~orseexports fronl Norfb, Central and South 

Amedcaareincluded. This tnlly, gathered miecdotally fro~nasaaipleofaquariumexporters, soundsextremely Mgl~ 

and there is an urgent need to corroborate it. 

S e a h o r s e s  c a n  b e  v a l u a b l e  

Fishers targeting seahorses received as little as USS0.02 (India) or as ~ n u c l ~  as US$3.00 (Ecuador) per dried 

seal~orse, a 150-fold difference (TableDiscussioll4). TheEcuadorian seallorses are probably particularly valued io 

TCM because they are large and smooth; similar quality seal~orses (of other species) are beco~ning rare elsewhere. 

Fisl~ers selling live seahorses made slightly more 111oney than those selling dried seahorses in the key aquarium 

trade areas (Palawiui in the Pllilippines, Bali ia Indonesia) (seePhilippines and Indonesia sections). 

Mean declared prices for dried sealiorses in Taiwan's Customs records (between exporter and importer) dropped 

markedly betweell 1987 and 1988, from USS116 to U S 6 6  per kilogramne (TableDiscussion 6). A drop in cost 

sounds ratller i~nlikely given the reported price increases in export tradu~g l~etworks. This needs investigation, to 

check whetl~er, for example, this drop in declared value can be explained by changes arising fronl China's economic 

liberalisation. 

Tl~epreferred large bleached seahorses wereselling at US$882per kilogramnieuiolleHol~g Kongoutlet in 1993 

and at US$1202 in mother outlet in 1995 (seeTable Hong Kong 1). The less desirable smaller, mixed-species, 

unbleached sealiorses were selling for US$265-441 per kilogramme in 1993 and US$275-412 in 1995. Japanese 

consumers appeared to pay Inore thai any other country, for a much smaller seahorse; dried seahorses of similar 

size would have cost about US$2.80inTaiwm1orat least US$11.49 in Japan (TableDiscussion4). 

At least some fisheries areincreasing rapidly in both volunieand value. The totalexport v a i u e o f t h e T d 1  Nadu 

seahorse fishery in India is thought to have doubled from 1992 (US$300 OM)pernr~~~ri~n)  to 1995 (A.P. Lipton, 

pers. conim., 141ane 1995). 

S e a h o r s e  supply is n o t  m e e t i n g  d e m a n d  

Seahorse traders generally conci~rred that denland far exceeds supply, particularly for larger seahorses (see below). 

All dried seahorse buyers and exporters wereconfident that they could sell as many seahorses as they couldoblain. 

Thus, pressures on sealiorse populalions are likely to increase. The increased global consumplion of seahorses 

appears to be driven prim.uily by China's economic growth, both through direct i~nporls ;u~d  througli imports via 

Hong Kong. During theauthor's I995 visits tosix IargeTCM in~porters inChina, in wllich aninterest in seahorse 

culturing was emphasized, she was asked to supply an inunediateshortfall of roughly 2.5t of dried sealiorses (in 

excess of 600 000 mediuni-sized animals). No stockpiles of seal~orses were found during investigations. 



Table Discussion 4 

A comparison of dried seahorse prices across the world' 

China (Guangzhou) 

Japan (only 7Q80mm) 

' Data are from 1995 unless otherwise stated. These data should be considered tentative at best, as they come from uneven sampling, and are not rigorous enough to 
allow detailed comparison among countries. Prices for very small seahorses were excluded as these greatly extend price ranges and arenot yetretainedin all countries. 
t This finwe is for 1993. 
Sources: See relevant country sections of this report. 
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Cllina's den~iutd for senl~orses is ~ I O I V I I  to l~ave climbed steeply in the past 10.12 years, pres~mlably in response 

to the increased consumer inco~ne created by econonuc changes; one 1993 esti~nate by aTCM importer put the 

increasc as 10-fold in 10 years. People can buy seahorses now whocould not hitherto afford todo so. Moreover, 

TCM dealers reported tl~at the cl~angil~g paceof life in   nod em Chiaa is promoting a new market for tonic products, 

i11 \vhicIi seallorses are a pro~ninent ingredient. TCM i~nporters in China seek seal~orses from any a ~ d  all sources, 

and assured the author that there would b e a  market for every available seaborse. Even those animals previously 

rejected as being toosmall, toospiny, toodark, or tooda~nagednow find aready market in the~nar~ufactureofpatent 

niedicines, wit11 seal~orses as sr11al1 as 25111ni beco~~llingacceptable. 

Seahorses  are  declining in number and s i z e  

Declining seahorse numbers in the wild are the stated reasons for attempts to culture seal~orses in Clllina, the 

Pl~ilippines, Thailand, Indonesia, and Vietnam. Fishers and traders all over Asia noted that seahorse numbers 

are decreasing and that seal~orses in tlie trade are getting smaller (see Table Discussion 7). Good descriptive 

evidence suggests that the most closely watcl~ed populatio~~s in each of tile live "exporting" coul~tries visited 

111anifest serious declines ie numbers, S ~ I I I C  of mure than 50% over five years. n u s  magnitude of declille was also 

anecdotally reported i s  otl~er areas (e.g., Busuanga, Pl~ilippines). New field res~vcl l  projects in tl~ePldlippi~~es and 

Vietnam are begixuhg to endorse fishers' views as socioeco~~o~oic iu~d biological studies find evidence of decline 

(see Currest  couservation section). D e c l i ~ u ~ ~ g  seahorse populations are ~naking it difficult for the Baugsaen 

Instihlte of Marine Science in Tl~ailand to obtain enougll wild seallorses to run culturing trials. 

Sealiorse quality or size was also thought to be declining, where any opinion on tl~is was expressed. Assertions of 

decreased size were tentatively confiimed through cltanges in number of seal~orses per kilogra~nme (see Table 

Discussio1l7). Assertionsofcl~angesinquality weremoredifficult toevaluate, but the respondent generally meant 

that tlie preferred larger or s~nootlieror p.?ler seal~orses were l ~ o w  less available. 

Half t l ~ e  25 seal~orsecollectors interviewed ulBol~ol (central Philippines) tllougl~t thelocally important sealiorse 

fishery was doonled to disappear (Vincent etnl., in prep.). One fisher whodisagreedsaid he had to be optimistic 

that seahorses would remain available because they were ius n i a i ~ ~  source of livelihood and thus determined his 

survival, and tliat of his family. 

A c a s e  for precautionary measures  

Seahorses clearly face lug11 levels of exploitation. The usual econolnic argunient to address sucll situations is that 

exploitation will cease when a resource becomes too depleted to be viable. Tlus is u~liikely to be the case with 

seal~orses. If a subsistence fisher must, in any case, seek food for the family, t11e11 he will also take the se'ahorses 

lle finds. Similarly, trawlers will bring up senl~orses so long as they fish in seahorse habitats. It is diffict~lt to 

imagine a point at wbich i t  will not be worth retaining seahorses, given theease with which they can bedried and 

stored and tl~eready markets. Tl~~~sseal~orsesarelikely toco~~tinue to beexploited even ifpopulations become vely 

depleted. 

It is impossible at this time to predict tlle long-tern] impact of the seahorse trade because infannation on the 

taxonomy, geographic distribution, densities, or reproductive biology of most species is still inadequate. lliere is, 

ho\rfe\,er, cor~siderable ev ide~~ce  that virtually all seahorses are marketable iu~d will be fished, and tllat fished 

populations are being depleted. Too little is known about their genetic diversity or dispersal to predict the 

conseque~~ces of populatio~~ losses for species persistence but populations themselves are important conservation 

units. 

Exploitatio~~ is global, and Europe and North America c o n s u ~ ~ ~ e  vast nunibers of seahorses as aquarium fishes and 
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curios. TCM may betlie biggest userof seahorses, but taking seallorses as petsor curios has as final ;in impact on 

wild populations as Inking thein as medicine. Further, in thoseregions whereTCM llas not yet begun accepting 

small seahorses, it is t l~eaquari~~intradetl~at extractsjuveniles, while thecurio trade(primari1y for\Vestem lllarkets) 

consumes many seallorses for souvenirs and ornaments. 

Seahorses !nay be affected as nlucll by tlle general plight of the world's fisheries as they are by their own 

popularity. For example, as eco~iolnic pressures increase and fish stocks decline, trawl fisl~ers nlay work more 

intensely, tllus bringing up more seahorses as by-catch (e.g., Cllina and Vietnam). As inshore fisheries decline, 

artisanal fishers target seahorses to recover income lost fro111 other sources (e.g., India's depleted sea cuctrlnber 

fishery). As bans and controls precludeother options, fishers will have to turn to u~lprotected resources, including 

seahorses (e.g., Filipino fishers' response to the b'm on trading livecoral reef fishes near Palawan). Conservation 

planning c;in only work if it recognizes tlle reality that subsistence fishers will he forced to circumvent measores that 

furtl~er deprive tlleln of resources without co~npetlsation. 

Seal~orses, sen cacumbers, and stlark's fins are often traded togetller to the same markets. Seallorse exploitatio~l is 

lllerefore likely to increase whet1 a sea cucu~llber fisliery declines (e.g., India) or when a sea cucunlber fishery 

expands near seahorse resources (e.g., Tanzania). It was a dispute over sea cucumber extraction that led to the 

tremendous illcrease in seahorse exploitation around the Galapagos Islands in 1995 (seeIdatin America section). 

Seal~orses depend OII their llabitats to survive so attempts to diminish the impact of the trade on seahorse 

populatiol~s may be ineffectual uuless protectio~l a ~ d  managemeat arealso sought for their vital seagrass, mangrove 

a ~ d  coral reef lmbitats; these luglily productive ecosystems are k i n g  degraded and lost though dredging, dumping 

and polluting, silting, clearing, felling, dynamiting a ~ d  cyanide fislung. The corollary is tl~at the seallorse fisl~ery 

can damage their enviro~n~~ents as well (e.g., spongehoidfasts arecollected wit11 the seahorses in India: Marichany 

et nL 1993). 

Thedata in this report are far from perfect but the overnll lnessage is clear: seal~orses are being harvested in ever 

greater nunlbers, and seahorse numbers are declining. The iinpiicatiolls of these findings could be grave indeed, 

and a precautionary approach argues tilat pro-active measures should be imple~ne~lted to ensure tlie long-term 

viability of seal~orse populations. 

CURRENT CONSERVATION 

The first seahorse co~~servatiou il~itiatives liave been launched: a conui~unity-based co~lservation m d  

management programmein a village in thePhilippines, and a project in Viet~mm that integrates biologicitl shidy 

wit11 pilot work in seahorsecnlturing. Both these conservation projects will include development of small-scale 

cageculturetecl~iliques, curreetly unfeasible. 

Philippines 

I s  thePidippiaes, seahorses are often a target catch of coasiderableeco~~on~ic importa~ice to subsistezlce fishers. A 

project was establislied in tlle fislling village of Handurnon, offBoho1 in the central Philippines in October 1994. 

Seahorse coUecti11g developed in the area in the late 1960s but catches have recently declined markedly (see 

Philippines section), darnling tlle 40% of village fishers who depend on seahorses for income. 

The project is nm by hvo Filipino biologists 'md n Filipitlo comn~ui ty  organiser, undertl~e direction of the author. 

They are employed through the indigenous llaribon Foundation for tlle Conservation of Natural Resources. The 

people of the village (borungq) liave k e n  directly hlvolved in the project sinceits inception. Buyers and exporters 
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co-operate rvith t11e work, and local aothoritles have bee11 st~pportive. One coreass~~~nptior~ is that conservatio~~ 

initiatives will only succeed in thelong tennif local peoplesupport the work. Project staffand tl~elocalfishers hot11 

seek the persistence of I~e,lltly seahorse populations, albeit for different motives. 

The first year of project saw encouragieg levels of co~~ununity c o ~ ~ u ~ ~ i t m e s t  to the goals of a sustainable seahorse 

fishery: tl~el>oror~gn)b i~nple~nented a no-exploitatio~~ reserve for seal~orses and all otl~er marine species (and patrols 

it effectively despite being subject to threats anddyniu~ute blasts by fishers fio-omelsewl~ere wl~o wish toexploit the 

resenre); pregmiult n~aleseal~orses began to becaged in theseauntil they gave birth, tl~usretuming young to the wild 

before the male was sold; and seal~orse collectors donated catch to re-seed depleted areas. h~tessive interviews with 

fishers, buyers and exporters l~avedefined the sacio-economic factors driving the trade, nud confinned co~nmoruty 

willingness to uaderl,?kereslruch~ring. Data sllow that seahorses providenearly 100%ofson1eOshers' i ~ ~ c o ~ n e s  

during the three n~onth season when they concentrateon catcl~ing seahorses, and substantial incomeduring other 

montl~s. 

Understiu~diog the biology of exploited seahorses is vital to management, yet inost species have never been skdied, 

oreven identified (seeBiologysection). Tile project now tracksiadividually tagged seahorses, monitoring tl~eir 

behaviour and ecology. Findings arecl~ecked against the fisi~ers' ow11 knowledge, thedata from daily catch records 

ofse?I~orses, and thefisl~~geffortcalendars kept by collectors; all these sourcesaredepeudent on theco-operation 

of thefisbers. Associated genetic worki~~Engla~d(Casey,unpublisl~ed)isdeter~nini~~g taxonomy andinvestigatit~g 

species iu~d population relatiousbips. 

Community initiatives are considered a key to succcss. The project also embraces educational programmes on 

issues as diverse as ma~aging fresh water resources on the island, to fisl~ behaviour, to establisl~ing co-operatives. 

A high school scholarship is offered in exclmogc for weekly participation in the project's marine conservation 

researclt. Occasional activities sucl~ as planting donated mal~ogany seedlings for World Ei~viro~nnent Day 

e~npl~asize theholistic~latureof the project. 

The next few years will see the growth of co~~servatlon initiatives as researcl~ fmdings are integrated into 

management plans. AII expansio~l of the caging of pregnant seal~orses, community decisions on catch restrictions, 

and corraUing seahorses in the sea are seen as primary objectives. Flsl~ers have indicated they are willing to give 

t i~ne and money forconservation-related activities including patrolling Illereserve, lobbying officials, helping to 

find seahorses for research and assessment, building cages ;u~d corrals, and re-seeding depleted areas with 

seaborses. Tl~ese Hmdu~non fisllers we renowned in the central Philippioes for being innovative, not least because 

they largely launched the seahorse fishery in tile region. Initiatives In Handu~non are being carefully tracked in 

nearby areas and their success or failurecould exert a strong~ffluenceon other seahorse fishers. For the moment, 

fishers fro~n nearby islands have begus leaving pregnant males in the sea. 

Vietnam 

The Vietnamese project (also under the author's direction) takes a different approach. The project was lau~lched in 

May 1995 and iscarriedout by three biologists at t11eInstituteof Oceanograpl~y inN11aTran.g. Tl~eir investigations 

into the seahorse trade have revealed Illat seal~orse fishing in Vietna~n is primarily a by-catch of intensive trawling, 

dthougl~ a sn~ali target fishery exists. Thus thedeclinein seal~orsenumbers probably reflects ageneral declinein 

fisheries, and is proving difficult to hflucnce independently. Consequently, this project concentrates on developing 

tecl~niques for low technology seahorse aquaculhlre, whicl~ can be iotroduced to those fishers tltat do target 

seahorses, both in Vietnan~ and abroad. Field and laboratory studies are also underway, in order to learn more 

about the reproductive ecology of seahorses, partly to improve the captive breeding programme. Community 

education initiatives are gradually evolving - a recent visit by the leader of this project to thephilippines' project has 
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prompted theVietnamese biologists to develop publiceducation posters and visit schools - and it is l~oped to begin 

iavolving fishers in project planning. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Cooserving seaborse populations would best be acllieved througl~ all integrated progra~nme of biological 

research, national and international conservation ~ ~ ~ e a s u r e s  and trade monitoriug, assessment and adjustnlet~t of 

deo~and for seahorses, modification of seahorse supply (tllroogll fislleries management, aquaculture, and 

education), l~abitat protection and eco-tourism. The long-tern, conservation goal !nust be to ensure that healthy 

seallorse populatious persist. ?his ueed uot preclude their use as both a valuable fisheries resource and an inlportant 

medical commodity, as long as seallorse catches ;ireat sustainable levels. At present thisseems not to be thecase. 

Planning for the fuhlre will require an understanding of relative supply and demand, in order that sustainable 

levels of consumptio~~ call he assessed, aud managed. Such an assessme~lt sllould be undertake11 at once, but tlle 

anticipated delay inobtaining results ~uust  not beused as XI excuse to defer action. m e  apparent rates of decline 

in some seallorse populations (and the expected continued growtll in demand) argue tbat precautionary measures 

should be impleme~ited quickly, even with incomplete knowledge, in order to avert crisis n~anagemerrt later. A 

multi-faceted approacl~ is likely to offer the best chanceof success. Some of tlieoptions with greatest loag-term 

benefit could be difficult or t inleconsu~lli~~g to implement, but should still be attempted. It will be important to 

inform and co~lsult participants at aU levels of the trade as precautionary measures are adopted. 

Seal~orse trading will probably respond to subtle shifts in supply w ~ d  demand rattler rapidly, both because there are 

no knowr~ seal~orse stockpiles and because supply lines are direct. Aquarium fish exporters already rapidly 

con~mu~licate changes in i~~temational orders for seahorses to buyers, who transmit t l~em to fishers. Similar direct 

relay of infortnation sl~ould facilitate conservatiou measures. 

Tile apparent acceptability of ~uost  seahorses in trade, tllc difficulty in distinguishing seal~orse species, the 

increasing trade \~olumes and the apparent m~lnerability of seahorse populatio~~s to fisl~ing pressures (because of 

their biological characteristics) indicate that all seal~orses should be considered at risk and conservation lneasurcs 

sllould be broadly applied even to less-exploited species. 

A. B i o l o g i c a l  r e s e a r c h  

T l ~ e  current lack of biological knowledge handicaps attempts to conserve and manage seahorses. Researclt is  

required on virtually all aspects of all species but tlle pace of progress will be restricted by the dearth of 

researchers on these animals. Currently only one detailed field study of sealrorse biology, wit11 observations of 

known i u k ~ a l s ,  1111s been undertaken (Vincent and Sadler, 1995). 

The work on seahorse taxononly must be significantly advanced aud geographic distributions must be 

deterntined. Such information is vital todocument distributio~lchaoges, to ascertain trade routes, to collate 

catch figures from differeut regions, to ensure that biological informatio~l i s  the literature is applied to 

appropriate species, aud to propose species for legislative protection. 

An easy key toseahorsespecies sllould be prepared, iuld size at nlaturity indicated foreach, such thatjuvenile 

seallorses can be easily recognized at all levels of the trade, and their exploitation avoided. 

Researcllon the biology of all seallorsespecies is urgently needed, beginning wit11 the most heavily exploited 

IndoPacific species. Management will be severely hampered uiltil Inore is know11 about densities, sex ratios, 

size distributions, n~obility, migration, growth, longevity, mortality, breeding seasons, mating patterns, 
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fecundity, and y o ~ n ~ g  dispersal (to na~ne but a few important parameters). Available information should be 

logged 011 Fishbase, a database mn by the International Centre for Living Aquatic Resources Management 

(ICLARM) in Manila. 

6. National conservation recognltlon 

e National bodies responsible for compiling Red Data books or otlier threatened species records sliould consider 

including seahorses ou precautio~inry lists that reflect the limited knowledge and iticreasing exploitation of 

these never-abundant a~limals. Most nations with sealiorse populations can expect to discover a sealiorse 

fishery sooner or later. 

C. National measures to monitor and control trade 

Docitmentation of imports and exports would greatly facilitate conservatio~i initiatives, and sl~ould be 

undertaken wherever possible. The i~iternational Harmonized Systeni (HS) of the \Vorld Customs 

Orga~iization prescribes the six digit codes under wi~ ic l~  co~n~nodities are recorded, but extra digits can be  

added by different Customs authorities to codeconunodities in greaterdetail. In most jurisdictions, se'ahorses 

curre~itly appear to be absorbed under Custom Co-operatio~i Council Harmo~lized Con~modily Deseriptio~i 

and Coduig System item 05.10: Arrrbergris, castorerer~, civel arid strsk: carttlrari~les; bile, iv l~e~l~eror r to r  

dried: glnrrds nr~dother n~~i r rml l~rod~~c ts  rrsed 61 flreprel~amtiorr ofi,harrtmcerdicall)rodt~cls,fr.eslh cl~ille[/, 

f,vzert o r  otlrent~isepro~~isior!ollypr.fse~~~ed~ 

It would be helpful if other autliorities followed Taiwan's lead in keeping detailed records on the sealiorse 

trade; Taiwan allocates a modified HS code to seahorses. Ci~ina si~ould be urged to revive a i d  improve 

listings of syngnatlud (seaborse, pipefish, and pipei~orse) imports and exports, currently only available for 

1990 and 1991. The Plulippines siiould also be encouraged to resunle record keeping on syngnatbids 

(abandoned in 1987), collating national records from current regional records (such as those in Cebiz and 

Zamboanga), and i~nproving tlieir reliability. Otl~er key seahorse trading regions, such as Thaiiwd and 

Hang Kong, sliould also be urged to co~isider keeping records. 

Fisheries agencies in relevant nations should recognize seahorse collecting as a valuable fishery, and nio~litor 

catches and populations. The UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) could then be encouraged to 

collate national data on seahorse fishing into world capture fisheries data. hlformation on catch volunles (and 

how these relate to effort) is clearly vital for wise conservation maoage~nent and sustainable fislii~ig practices. 

Changes in pop~~lation size a ~ d  structure reflect the effect ofcurrent m,magenient practices (or lack thereof), 

and indicate conservation status. Indian fisl~eries biologists investigate volumes and values of some seahorse 

catc1ies;indFtoridafislieriesstatistics ineludeseahorselwdiugs(seeUSAsectio~l), but neither yet assessesthe 

status of wild populations. 

hdividual countries should be enouraged to enact internal fisheries or wildlife regulations, as appropriate, to 

ensure that sealiorses are not over-exploited, but only wl~ere such regulatio~is are likely to be effective in 

conserving sealiorses. Cott~itries where subsistence fishers rely heavily on income from seahorses (e.g., 

Inany Southeast Asian nations) would need to consider seriously the effects of such regulatio~~s on dependent 

fishers and the pote~itiat Consequences of driving the tradeunderground whereit cannot bemonitored. 

Nations wl~ere the sealiorse catch is of minor econo~nic importance and where solid legal and legislative 

fra~neworks for conservation exist, could lead the way in precautionary legislation for seahorses. Particular 

reco~nmendatio~ls for two such coontries are as follows: 
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a) Tlie growing gap between demand and supply in nearby Asi'm nations makes it inevitable tliat Austraiiai 

sealiorses (and pipefislies) will come under increasing pressure. Australia, witli at least I I species of 

seahorse (five or more believed to be endemic), could lead the way i s  monitoring and controlling 

syngnatliid exploitation. Seahorses are ci~rrently listed as "Native species exempt from export control" on 

Schedule 4 of tlie IVildlife Proleclio~~ (Regrrlrrfioir of Itnl,or/s n~~dE.~por/)Ac/  1982, but new proposals 

under consideration suggest placing then1 under export control 011 Schedule 1 or 2 (M. Forbes,i~r lilt., 13 

November 1995). At tlieStatelevel, Queensland could beasked to enforce then~le  tliat fishers keep catch 

records of a l l  species with commercial value. Western Australia's daily bag allowanceof 40 sealiorses for 

"private"~rseshould be redoccdorelirnhtated. 

b) Tlie role of the USA in tradi~ig seahorses may be significant and warrants further investigation. hi 

particular, Florida recorded landings of more than 112 000 sealiorses in 1994, and sliould consider 

impleo~e~itiag a research programme to assess the inipact of sucli removals 011 sealiorse populations (see 

North America sectio~i). 

D. l n t e r n a t l o n a l  c o n s e r v a t i o n  r e c o g n i t i o n  

Consideration should be given to listhig 111doPaciIic seallone species in the riext IUCNRed List as Vulnerable 

(W). Tlie Knysna SeaIiorse,Hipy,oco~~~~~~,s copensis, has already been accorded sucli stahls (Anon., 1994). 

Direct observation by fishers and circunista~itial evidence obtained by biologists suggest that some lieavily 

fished populatio~is have declined markedly (even niore than 50%) over tile past five years. Sealiorse 

coiisi~mption in Cliina has grown approximately 10-fold in 10 years, a id is projected to conti~iue increasing, 

m,aking i t  probable that seahorse populatioiis will experience furtlier declines; population changes are now 

being docu~ne~ited qua~~titatively where possible. When tlie oogouig revisions of sealiorse taxonomy are 

complete, it sliould become possible to judge threat categories for particular species. For the moment, 

however, listing all IndoPacific species as Vuhierable would avoid the difficulties created by taxononiic 

disorder, and reflect the fact tliat all IndoPacific species appear to be exploited, albeit to varying degrees. 

Speciesoutside this regioiicould also belisted as a precautio~iary measure; support data are still sparse, but it 

is knowvn that seahorses worldwide are coming i~nder fishing pressure (e.g., co~isiderable nunibers are now 

being fished off tlie Galapagos Islands of Ecuador: see Latin Anierica section). 

E, I n t e r n a t i o n a l l y  a g r e e d  m e a s u r e s  t o  m o n i t o r  a n d  c o n t r o l  t r a d e  

The Convention on kitemationd Trade ie Eodaigered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (ClTESf canie into force in 

1975. Most sealiorse trading cou~itries and territories havejoined CITES (eitlierdirectly ortllroogli association witli 

a signatory, i.e. Hang Kong), wit11 the notable exception of Taiwan, which forpoliticd reasons is precluded from 

doing so. CITES Appendix I lists species for which iiternational trade is effectively banned with certain exceptioas, 

sucli as for approved scietitific research. CITES Appendix ll lists potentially tbreateiied species for which 

international trade is permissible under asysteni of regulation and monitoring. 

No Appendix I listing is here proposed for sealiorses. The reported rates of decline in some populations (some 

more tliai 50% over five years: e.g. seePWlippi~ies andDiscussion sections) refer to different species in different 

regions, and arestill tentative, based largely oncircutnstantial evidence. 

It would probably be best to defer an Appendix I1 listing for sealiorses i~ntil its justificatio~i and its anticipated 

effectiveriess in niaintaining viable popi~latinis become clearer. While tbere is considerable evidence that 

"harvesting specimens from the wild for international trade has, or may have,detrimental impact on tlie species by 

exceeding, over an extended period, the level tliat c,m be continued in perpetuity" (Appendix I1 listing criteria: 

CITES Resolution Conf. 9.24), seahorse population dataarestill patchy, tentative and circumstxitial. 
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alternative treatments (to seallorse-based remedies) within TCM that are both medically and socially acceptable 

and ecologicnlly sustail,nble. TCh4 traders and practitioners in both China and Tainran report tbat seal~orscs, 

though very useful, are not vital ingredients. Substitution should be possible but thedecelltralised !lalureof 

TCM will ~nakesuclt changes slow. 

b TCM traders and doctors should be advised that seahorse numbers and sizes are declining, and asked to 

moderate their use where medically possible. Their use as tonic foods may be more amenable to c11alge than 

prescriptio~~ use. 

b It may be appropriate for conservationists to collaborate with senior members of the TCM co~~nnuoity to 

prepare edocatiooal posters encouraging alternative treatments to those using seahorses. These posters 

could i ~ ~ c l u d e  a simple explanation of seahorse biology and a conservation message, and be distributed to 

TCM retail outlets as well as to schools anduniversities. Such an enterprise rnay not be readily accepted but 

should be considered. 

b Proprietary medicine miu~ufacturers in China should be requested to record seallorse consumption, to 

diminis11 the amount of seahorse in the medicines, and to eschew juvenile seahorses (see Research above). 

Because TCM consumers refitse to buy small seahorses in pl~annacies, a manufacturing company enforcing 

a minimum size limit for seahorses may beable to attract customers by advertising this policy. 

b The extent of seahorse use in Indonesia's Jamu medicine should be assessed, and conservation impacts 

considered. Liaison with tile Ja~nu conu~~unity would facilitate collaborative approaches to ensuring 

sustainable use of seahorses. 

b Any attempt to modify seahorse consumption 111ust take account of the many comlnercial dealers inTCM 

and Jamu whose main motive is profit rather than medicine. Their support will depend heavily on the 

availability of equally profitable replacements, or on the benefits accmed from pleasing public opinion. 

b Traders in marine aquarium fishes should work with aquarists' magazines to inform hobby aquarists of the 

difficulties and conservation impacts of keeping seahorses, and cautio~l against the non-expert keeping then1 

incaptivity. 

b Theaquarium fish industry should also be requested to track volun~es, and sources of live seahorse imports, 

and to examine ways of reducing demand. For at least some countries, tlus could be done through the 

industry's self-regulatory bodies. 

b Seahorses could be considered for illclusion on precautionary lists of fishes that are inappropriate for hobby 

aquaria(e.g., Wood, 1992). 

b Efforts should be made to reduce loss of live ani~nals during trade. Exporters should try to influence their 

suppliers to ensure that seahorse mortality rate is ndnimized. They should ensure that seahorses are fed 

between capture and export, and should work to reduce stresses en route. Improved trade practices could 

enl~ancesurvival in captivity and thus pay dividends for wild seal~orsepopulations by reducing re-sales. 

I~#flrreacir~g deslnrrrl for crrrios 

b Significant nu~nbcrs of sedlorses are sold as curios and souvenirs. Education campaigns should ilfor~n 

buyers of the conservation concerns relating to seahorses in an attempt to reduce demand for seal~orses. 
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a. Modifying supply of seahorses 

Fislreries rrmrmuges~esl ar~rlcorrrrr~rrr~ily irrvol~'ernerrl 

Seahorse fishers often have few other resources available, so proposals for conservatioil must take into account the 

real roleof sealiorses in supplyingdaily necessities. The relia~iceon sealiorses is often niatcbed by an awareness 

of declining popt~latioos and lisliers areusually receptive to niaiagenient proposals. 

Fishers should be involved at all stages ofefforts to manageand co~iserveseahorsepopulations. 'Ilie current 

seahorse conservation initiatives in the Philippines have shown that at least some subsistence fisl~ers are 

willilig to co~~tribute time, k~~owledge, skills, materials and money. Fishers sllould be encouraged to donate 

part of tl~eir catcll to re-seed depleted areas and reserves, in order toestablish apersonill coimiutment. 

Sillipfecoms~utiity-based management teclnllques must bedeveloped. Potential recommendations would be 

(a) limits on sex, reproductive state, mdsizeofsed~orsecaugl~t (e.g., no pregnant males, no females with ripe 

eggs, no jnvenilcs) (b) rotate Ilarvest areas on fixed schedules (c) limit timing to avoid peak reproductive 

periods. 

Educational materid must be developed for seahorse fishers, wit11 their collaboration and in local languages. 

Commuaity-based resource managelnent initiatives have found illat infor~nation is often best presented in 

cornic strips atid large simple posters. These should illclude notes on seahorse biology atid conservatio~i and 

simple guidelines on liianagelnent (see above). 

Fishers sliould be encouraged to ensure that no pregnant ~ilales are traded. This can be done either by 

prollibiti~ig tile capture of pregnant ~ilales (preferable) or by placing captured pregnant inales in cages in 

approprialel~abitat until fliey havegiven birth, atlowing tlie young to be releasedinlo the wvild beforefl~emale 

is sold. 

Buyers and exporters should be advised of conservation concerns surrounding sealiorses, and infornied that 

long-term sustainability is sought. Maiy buyers exert a coilsiderable itilluence on fishers' decisioils and 

activities, so their co-operaflonis vital. 

Fislieries managenlent courses, particularly in theIndoPaclfic region, coi~ld be encouraged to adopt seahorses 

as acase sh~dy of a new genre of fisheries, fhosedestined primarily for medicines. Aneducatio~ial package 

could bedeveloped by tliesealiorseconservatio~l projects, to higllliglit issues and encouragediscussio~i. 

Ha6ifnlyrolectioe arrdreserves 

Seagrasses, maigroves and coral reefs must be protected and mmaged wherever possible. It would be 

appropriate to seekco~npilationof a world atlasofseagrassl~abitats--seagrassdistribution maps still need to 

bedeveloped for ~iiost countries- and all assessment of their status. These are the prime habitats for Inany 

seahorse species, so loss and degradation will affect the fishes. 

Marine reserves sllould be set up wherever possible, to protect botli sealiorses and their habitats. The 

corollary is that seahorses sliould be specifically targened wlien setting up marine reserves. Their home 

rangesmsosmall that reserves can bequileeffectiveat protectingthesealiorses withhi tlbem. Sealiorses tend 

to befou~id aloiig tlieedges of suitable habitats, such as seagrass meadows, so tl~eseareas shoi~ld beincluded 

in reserves. Reserves will need tliesiipport of local communities if tlley are to beeffective. 

Crrlhrriag seuhorses 

"The deliland for sealiorses caruiot be met by harvesting wild stock ... As a result, it is important to establish 

seal~orse fanns" (Anon., 1982). hicreased prices for sealiorses and the growing acceptance of eveti very sniall 
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seahorses for proprietary medicines (see China section) could make seal~orse culhlring eco~lo~nically viable in a 

way hitherto impossible. But thol~ghcaptive breeding and sea ranching represent real optiolls to reduce pressure 

on wild seahorses, they sliould not be co~~sidered palaceas. 

e An initial study is required to coosider the pros and cons ofcaptivesupply of seahorses. Issues of pricing a ~ d  

c o ~ l s t a ~ ~ c y  of supply will be important factors in such an assessment. It seems likely that captive bred 

seai~orses must becheaper U I ~ I  wiid sealiorses in order to displacedenland for the latter. Eve11 so, a market 

for wiid seahorses is likely to persist, as wealth increases in China. Care must be  take^^ not to promote new 

demand for sealiorses (through very low prices, for exa~nple) u~lless this can be reliably met by culturing; 

otl~erwise if captive productio~~ sudde~lly diminished, then wild seahorses might well be taken to fill the 

demrmd. 

It would be valuable to develop a protocol for low-technology seal~orse aquaculture, wluc11 can be 

employed in fishing villages indevelopillg countries. A pilot study underway in Vietnam sl~ggesls that this 

may become feasible. Funding would be needed to run trials on a larger scale and the11 to train fishers in 

culturing, a ~ d  for them to train otlier fisllers. 

T l ~ e  feasibility of sea ranclung seahorses sl~ould be explored. Under such a scheme, wild-cauglit pregnant 

males wottld give birth in captivity, aid the young woltld then be reared for a limited period of time before 

release to the sea. Studies woold be needed to determine the critical period required to enhance juvenile 

survival on release, aud to improve early recuing techniques. Sucl~ an approach could probably involve local 

fisliers ia both the growing out process and final collectiol~ of adults, thereby encouraging their support. 

AII international workshop 011 seal~orse culturing is urgently needed to bring together the low-budget efforts 

currently underway in developing countries, to introduce aquaculture experts to the problems, and to harness 

expertise from public aquaria aroul~d the world. This proposal has met wit11 widespread support from 

biologists attempting toculh~reseahorses in both Asia and the West, Gonl Asianfisheries oflicials, frolnTCM 

traders, and fro111 public aquaria, and from those workiag to inlprove opportunities for subsiste~~ce fishers . 

A c e ~ ~ t m l  register of i~~for~na t io~ i  on seahorse captivebreeding and culturing should be established, in order to 

improve the many ad hoc attempts at culturing. There may be some potential to culture se;thorses in 

conjunction with other species as, for example, with abalone inNew Zealand, or shrimps in Vietnam (seeNew 

Zealand and Vietnam sections). 

H. Encouraging non-consuptlve use 

Se'akorse watching as an eco-tourism activily should be viable, altl~ough promotion would have to consider the 

needs of both the ani~nals and the local Ilunian community. M o r h g  greeting dances between paired 

seahorses, in the species where they occur, are both active and predictable. Moreover, casual discussions 

indicate that many tourists would be pleased eve11 to seen seahorse in the wild; this view is supported by the 

large tips that dive leaders on Bonaire (see Latin America section) receive for s h o w i ~ ~ g  divers a seahorse. 

Simple observatio~~ need not affect seahorses but these fishes should not be handled or displaced by divers: 

handling tl~em will increase vulnerability todisease whiledisplacing them may well disrupt 111ating patterns 

and other social reiatiouships. 

Any eco-tourism should employ or recompense fishers wile vvould otlierwise collect seal~orses, if it is to 

reduce pressure 011 wild populatioas. 
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P i p e f i s h e s  

0 Our ~~llderstalldir~g of the exploited species is so sligl~f and tl~einforn~atio~l on their trade so nunimal that the 

primary reco~nmendations are to   no nit or extraction and to establish rese'lrch into the biology of these 

exploited species (see above). Many of otller reco~n~l~endations in this section may also be appropriate for 

pipcfishes, should further investigation reveal areas ofconservlion concern. Particular attention s11011ld be 

paid to Solegrzotlrrrs pipehorses as all accounts suggest they are beconling more difficult to obtain. 

Beyond s e a h o r s e s  i n to  g e n e r a l  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  

Detection of the seallorse trade iuld inlplenientation of conservation measures, could both have been expedited 

had consultative stnlchlres been in place, such as the two proposed initiatives that follorv. 

Acentral register of iulimds iu~d plants used inTCM sllould bedeveloped, and circulated to biologists so that 

they may commentson tile status of those they study. This could facilitateearly assessment of conservation 

problems and reduce the need for crisis management. A very incolnplete list - forexanple, it i~lcludes only one 

seahorse species - shows a further 70 species of marine fishes used in TCM (Tiutg, 1987). 

There is a need for standing council colliprised of representatives from t l~e  conservation and the TCM 

conunuuities, tomeet regularly todisc~~ssconsen'atio~ico~icems arising fromTCMuse. Tllis would facilitate 

on-going intenctioos on problerrls illstead of the currentodlrocissue by issue approach which so often risks 

becoming confrontational. Such a council would follow logically from the successful 1995 ir~ta,rmliorml 

S~v111>osia111 011 Trnditio~ml Cltir~ese Merlicirre orrd lVildlife Cor~servntion, organized by TRAFFIC. 
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Appendix 1 

Llst of seahorse species in Australia, North and Latin America, and Europe. 

Australia 

Hi~~~~oc~trn~~rrsnbdo~ttirmfis Lesson, 1827 

H. nagrtsnrs Giinther, 1870 

H. bnrgibusfi 

H. brevicel~s Peters, 1869 

H. Itishix Kaup, 1856 

H. L ~ t ' n  Bleeker, 1852 

H. ~ ~ I o ~ t i f o ~ r s  Peters, 1877 

H. sl~irtossissittrrrs Weber, 1913 

H. ~vltifei Bleeker, 1855 

H.  zebm Wllitley, 1964 

H ~ ~ ~ ~ J O C ~ I I ~ I I I ~ S  sp. (to be H. rrrit~otorrr) 

North America and Latin America 

H. wechtsPeny. 1810 = H. brrtrhterls, H. fnscicrtInris, H Itrtdsortit~s, H. ki~rcnidi, H. luevicotmdohts. H. ttrflrgir~olis, 

H .  psttcltt/ohrs, H. sryl$eer; H. lefrogortrorrs, H. ~' i l losrs 

H. itrgerts Girard, 1859 = H. ectmdomrtsis, H. gmcilis, H. ltildebrnr~di, H ,  vitrgetrs 

H ,  reirliGinsburg, 1933 =H. obersrts, H ,  poeyi 

H. zosletue Jordan & Gilbert 1882 =H. regrrltts, H. rosnttrrtnrlne 

Europe 

H. h i p /~oco~ r~ l>~~s  L. 1758 = H. nrttiqrtoor?mr, H. ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I I I S ,  H. bre~~iroslris, H. errropeotts, R Iteplngo~ttrs, H. 

petrfngottrrs, H. i)elgnris 

H. rnrrrtrlosrts Lcncli in Sltaw and Nodder, 1814 =H. lotrgir.oshis, H. ntiliqrrot~tnt, H. grmalonrs, H. rosocerts, H. 

atrichrrs, H, ~rticracoror~nh~x 
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Appendix 2 

Seahorse  names found in the  literature purporting t o  b e  species  from the IndoPacific 

The following list is not comprehensive, and certainly includes ~nany synonyms. Whitley =id Allan (1958), i n  

particular, are responsible for several species that appear to be misspellings. 

Hipl~oc(zrrrl)ris nirrrei (Roule, 1916) 

H. nurei (Roule, 1916) 

H. aferrirrrris (Jordan & Snyder, 1902) 

H. borborrri (Jordarr & Ricitardson, 1908) 

H. bargi/~nati 

H. Mcrispis (Kw~p, 1856) 

H. borbor~iensis (Dumeril, 1870) 

H. b,nclryrIty,~ches (Duncker, 1914) 

H. co~~rclopnrrlrrlis (Bianconi, 1853) 

H. cn~rerrsis (Boulenger, 1900) 

H. clrirrerrsis (Basilewsky, 1855) 

H. corrlcs (Cantor, 1850) 

H. corwmlrrs (Tenmunck & Schlegel, 1847) 

H. crrdrin (Wlutley & Allan, 1958) 

H. dnlrli (Ogilby, 1908) 

H. erirrncerrs (GUnther, 1870) 

H. fnscirrlrrs (Kaup, 1855) 

H.jis11eri (Jordan & Evern~;uul, 1903) 

H. folinhis (Perry) 

H.frrscrrs (Riippell, 1838) 

H. hilor~is (Jordan & Evemaw, 1903) 

H. IrisIris (Kaup, 1853) 

H. home (Whitley & Allen, 1958) 

H. horn; (Duncker, 1926) 

H. 1r)~slri.v (Day, 1878) 

H. jnl~orricrrs (Kai~p, 1856) 

H. jqnknri (Bouleoger, 1900) 

II. I;nrrrpylo~r~clrelos (Bleeker, 1854) 

H. kartpii (Dumeril, 1870) 

H. kelloggi (Jordan & Snyder, 1902) 

H. krtdn (Bleeker, 1852) 

H. krrdnrnrilfinrrrrriln,is (Raj, 1941) 

H. krr(1rra (Wbitley & Allan, 1958) 

H. lerris (Ogilby, 1908) 

H. liclter~sleir~ii(Kaup, 1856) 

H. rr~nrrrrder~sis (Bleeker, 1856) 

H. emrrr~rrlns (Ca~itor, 1850) 

H. rrrelnrrosl~ilos (Bleeker, 1854) 

H. ntolrr~ikei (Bleeker, 1854) 

H. nrolrrcce~~sis (Bleeker, 1852) 

H. irror~ckei (Wbitley & AUai, 1958) 

H. r~rorrickei(Wlutley & Allall, 1958) 

H. rrrorrikeiO.Vhitley &Allall, 1958) 

H, r~rrlnler~sis (Vom Boude, 1924) 

H. iro~~nelrebrrdorrer, (Fowler, 1944) 

H. obscr~rr~s (Heniricl~ & Ei~renburg, 

in Kaup, 1856) 

H, plar~i/,.or~s (Peters, 1877) 

H. pol>~lnerrin (Bleeker, 1854) 

H. raji (Wlstley, 1955) 

H. rl~y~rclrorirrrcer (Dumeril, 1870) 

H. senr~ocril(r/rrs (Schlegel, in Kaop, 1856) 

H. sir~dorris (Jordan &Snyder, 1902) 

H. sl~irrosissirr~ns (Weber, 19 13) 

H. sr~bcororrnnrs (Guntber, 

in Giil~tlier & Playfir, 1866) 

H. srrererrsis (Dencker, 1940) 

H. tnerriops (Fowler, 1904) 

H. fne~~iopterrrs (Bleeker, 1852) 

H. Iakahrrne (Tasaka, 191 6) 

H. Irinrncr(/nriis (Leach, 1814) 

H. vnlert/yr~i (Bleeker, 1859) 
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Appendlx  3 

A s s e s s m e n t  of l ive s e a h o r s e s  t r a d e d  within o n e  aquar ium expor te r ' s  n e t w o r k  in  

Indones ia  

One Bali exporter estimated lie sold 50seal1orses weekly daring the rainy season, wl~icli 1s also the best season. 

n u s  seems a severe underestimate, according to ,111 otheresti~nates within his network: 

I. Collectors estimate catclies of up to 50 seahorses per week.Several fishers on Pulau Seraiigan reported 

collecti~ig 10-15 senl~orses \veeltly i i ~  three to four 11o11rs fishing daily. Some fishers find it possible under 

good conditions(no wind or rain) toget seven to 10 seal~orses per searching day, or 50 per week. Mortality 

is less tBai 10% en route to theexporter. 

a) A level 2 buyer on Pulau Serangan who supplies this same exporter directly (and only this exporter) 

claiuis to provide 100-200 se'akorses weekly Gom his 35 fishers. A seco~id buyer o ~ i  the island supplies 

the sallie exporter with a furtl~er 15-30 seahorses weekly from his 10 fisliers. 

b) Another level 2 buyer - who considers ilimself average-says hesends hundreds of seahorses weekly 

to the Ketapang brai~cli office. His 10 suppliers can provide 11i1n wit11 fhoiisands of seahorses weekly 

for two to three months during tl~erably season. though this nuniber is reduced by mortality of up to 

60%. 

2. Level 2 buyers bougl~t Gom inaiiycollectors and gave estimates of up to 250-500 seahorses obtained per week, 

eacll. 

3. The branch office of this exporter in Ketapang (easterii Java) reported intakes of 500 sealiorses per day (up 

to 2500 sealiorses per five-day week) in the rainy season, althougli sometimes nolieduri~ig tlie dry season. 

Tlie exporter has auotller brancll oftice, as well as many direct suppliersso would probably receive at least 

SOW seahorses weekly. 

4. Buyers' figures for this company arecoinpatible witli those of another buyer heastern Java, related tbrougl~ 

business, wllo receives up to 50 sealiorses a day(250 seahorses per five-day week) from 12 suppliers during 

the wet seasoo. 

5. Similarcross-vedfica(ion is provided by another Bali exporfer who, althougli ni11e11 smalier, with only about 

15 resident employees, reports selling "hundreds of seahorses weekly" during the season, although only 

about 20per weekout of sea sot^. Seahorses reportedly amouiit to o~ily I% of its business, but they still have 

seven regular sealiorse suppliers in Buteleng alone. 

The focal exporter atid its branch office botll rated sealiorses an important commodity, amounting to perllaps 5% of 

branch office busii~ess, so should sell inore Illan the second, smaller, Bali exporter. Sending some share of 50 

seal~orses a week to the maill office is unlikely to provide 5% of a large brancl~ office's business. 
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Appendix 4 

C a l c u l a t i o n s  of d r i e d  s e a h o r s e  s a l e s  i n  H o n g  K o n g  u s i n g  f i g u r e s  s u p p l i e d  by  

t r a d e r s  in  1993 

Rough estin~ates of dried seahorse sales in Hong Kong range from 7-251 annually. 

Intport level: Tlle TCM importer interviewed estimated tltat llesold tell tollnes of seahorses almually, of wluch 

three tonnes went toTCM dealers in Hong Kong and seven torules went to Cluna. He noted that Hong Kong had 

two IargeTCM iinporfers of seallorses (of wl~icll be was one) and five to six small TCM in~porters of seahorses. 

Theauthor inferred from the co~lversation tbat tile latter iluported much less than one half as rnany seahorses as the 

fonner. If twoTCM ilnporters each sell ilbor~t three tonnes in t l ~ e  territory and fiveor six sell about 750kg each 

(oue-quarter), then the annual total sales in Hong Kong would be about lot annually. Inlplicit in these crude 

calculations is that each inlportersells about 30% oftheir seallorses to Hong Kong, as the interviewed importer did. 

n l m e  crude calculations as clearly far from satisfactory, but are unlikely to exaggerate scale of the trade. For one 

thing, they do not include thecollllnodities compmies for wliichTCM products arejust part of tlreir imports: for 

example, one dealer in Cebu exported several tonnes of dried seallorse eacll year to a broker in Hang Kosg. Tlus 

latter was unknown to the interviewed TCM hnporter and wholesaler. 

\Vholesale level: The wholesaler reported ~ 1 1 9 9 3  that (1) his total sales (wholesale and retail) wereabout IOcnrries 

(6.0Skg) of seal~orscs per month; (2) he was oneof approxilnately 100 wholesalers of medical ingredients; (3) he 

was a medium-sized wholesaler. 'Illus, according to him, Hang Kong could be consuming about 60Skg seahorses 

per niontll or7.26t annually. 

When interviewed again in 1995, the importer repeated his estimate of selling 10 crillies per month. He furtller 

comnlented that tllere were about 10TCM importerseach selling about 1000-2000 catties per month. n ~ i s  would 

give total sales of 7.2-14.4tpera~111rmt, straddlingtlleirnporter and wholesaler estimates for 1993. 

Tile wholesaler's estimate of IWTCM wholesalers deilling in niediculal materials was tllesalne as tbat in B e  Hong 

Kong Go\'ernmeut'sRe~or ofr the IVorki~~g P a r v  of Cl~ir~ese Medicir~e (1994). Tile same report noted that there 

are also 200-300 wholesalersof proprietary Chinese medicines. Tl~esearenot includedin tl~etenfativecalculation 

of 7.261 (above) and could add to the consulnption of seaborses. 

Repail level: Staff in four of the tellTCM pharmacies visited in 1993 gave sales estimates, as follows: 

one small shop in the New Territories sold 7.86kgper ~ I I J I I ~ J ~ I  (mean of 4.27 seahorses per day); 

a larger New Territories sl~op sold 1.68kgpern~rrrs111(1.64 seahorses per day); 

a busy pbiu~llacy on Hong Kong Isl,uld sold 29.01kgpern1111ri1rr (26.56 seahorses per day); 

allother shop on Hong Kong Isla~ld sold 12.56kgper.~nrrri111 (6.57 seahorses per day) 

Observed sdes traffic in tl~ese sllops suggests tllat tlrese estimates are plausible. These four shops tllus are likely 

to have sold a mean of 39.04 seahorses per day, or 14 2501>er aJrrzrin!, in 1993. Tile annual sales from these four 

varied Hang Kong outlets would have totaled 51.lkg in 1993. 

Various professional associations Iiad estimated that tl~ere were between 4000 and 10 000TCM practitioners in 

I-long Kong, but a Hong Kong Government report considered a figure of 1600 retail herbal shops to be more 

accurate (Anon., 1994a). The Agriculture ;u~d Fisheries Department of the Hong Kong Government esti~nates 

1900 retail TCM phar~nacies and 300 wlrolesalers, some of who also retail (Clleuog, C.S. in litl., 22 December 

1995). 
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A figure of 2000 outlets is used here, although this ignores aon-pharmacy outlets. All of the TCM pharmacies 

visited by the author sold or wanted to sell seahorses. If four pharmacies sell a totalof 51.lkg annually, a id  tliere 

are 2000 pl~amiacies, tlien Hong Kong woltld co~lsu~ne 25.55t of dried se,lhorses eaclt year, excluding seallorses 

in tliegrowiag proprietary medicines trade. 

Appendix 5: 

Lis t  of s o m e  s e a h o r s e  n a m e s  a r o u n d  t h e  w o r l d  

Afrikaans - seepferd 

Cluuese - liai ma, sllui Ilia 

Dalish - soc hest, hav-boever 

Dutch - zeepaardje 

Englisli - seahorse 

French - le cheval niarin, cheval, chevalet, I'luppocampe 

German - das seepferdche~i 

Hebrew - jamstis 

Itldonesim - jkas kuda 

Italial- cavalelto marino, cavallucio di lnari 

Japanese - tatsu no otoshigo 

Korean - haema 

Malay - ikankudu 

Maori - kiore 

h4indanao - undok undok 

Nonvegian-seebiber, soe llest 

Portuguese-caulinilo 

Spanish - caballito de ni'u 

Swedisli- sjollest 

Tamil - kadal kudara 

Thai - m&iBm 

Visayan - cabayo cabayo, sealiorse 


